


Academy coaches and teams through the decades. 

Photo Legend 

1. Coach Bill Taylor 13. Cross Country Team, 1992 25. Track Team, 1997 

2. Coach Peter Green 14. Cheerleaders, 1959 26. Cross Country Team, 1959 

3. Coach Bob Thompson 15. Coach Bob Kirk 27. Coach Glenn Anderson 

4. Coach Rich Brousseau 16. Golf Team, 1967 28. Coach Bob Wilde with 

5. Coach Bill Emerson 17. Coach Beth Foote 
Basketball Team, 1965 

6. Tennis Team, 1998 18. Coach Cecelia "Lady" 
29. Softball Team, 1982 

7. Wrestling Team, 2000 
Ingraham 30. Volleyball Team, 1993 

8. Coach Ken Beatson 
19. Coach John Dillon 31. Soccer Team, 1978 

9. Cheerleaders, 1973 
20. Coach Mike Lunt 32. Tennis Team, 1996 

10. Coach Kent Weaver 
21. Coach Jeff Todd 33. Gymnastics Team, 1999 

11. Coaches Bob Derrico & 
22. Track Team, 1940 34. Soccer Team, 1973 

Cliff Spelman 23. Coach Doug Peck 35. Lacrosse Team, 2007 

12. Coach Peter Santos 24. Coach Dave Greer 
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From the Headmaster 
Building for the Next Level of Excellence 

Richard P. Foye 

As alumni of Woodstock Academy, you are 
justifiably proud of the Woodstock Academy legacy 
of educational excellence. Whether you experienced 
this in the classroom, on stage, in the music room, 
at the pottery wheel, or on the athletic fields, these 
experiences formed the basis of the education we 
call the "Academy Difference." 

As I begin my fifth year on campus, I become more 
ingrained with the history of the Academy and it 
is apparent that the "excellence" and indeed, the 
"difference" have not looked exactly the same since 
l 80 l . Education at the Academy has evolved over 
time, but what has remained constant over the last 
two c~nturies is the importance of building on the 
foundations that lead to excellence: the importance 
of academic rigor; the necessity of a well-rounded 
educational experience; and the ethos of a rural 
town academy. The combination of all three is a 
rare commodity that many communities would aspire 
to achieve. 

That being said, what does the next decade hold for 
our Academy? As an organization it is important to 
address future needs as we build for the next level 
of excellence. Achieving the next level will require 
attention to the areas of academics, activities, and 
facilities. 

First and foremost are the high standards of 
academics at the Academy which must be maintained 
and enhanced. These standards are founded in the 
basic, solid liberal arts curriculum that is necessary 
to make good decisions as a productive citizen, and 
augmented with a solid array of international studies, 
a strong foundation in the fine arts, and cutting edge 
technology. 

The Academy has carefully added programs that 
allow students to select activities that interest and 
engage them. Activities ranging from the labs of 
the Chemistry Olympiad to the fields of athletic 

competition are an important part of the Academy 
experience. These experiences provide students with 
the opportunity to work toward greater goals beyond 
the individual by working in groups or teams. Our 
ability to provide a solid curriculum enhanced by 
extracurricular activities serves as the gateway to life
long learning. 

Finally, using our Strategic Plan as a guide, the 
facilities and physical plant must be maintained to 
provide a stimulating environment in which to teach 
and learn. An expanded Bentley Athletic Complex, 
the need for a completed sewer line, and a demand 
for increased space with improved technology are 
all a part of the next decade of planning. 

Implementing action plans to achieve our goals 
will require careful and prudent financial planning. 
Given that funds are always tight, we will call on all 
of you to help. In this stage in our history we are in 
a unique position as a town academy - a model 
unique to New England, with twenty such schools 
serving over 16,000 students . This organizational 
structure has allowed an independence of action that 
serves students and communities in an exemplary 
manner. However, one of the major challenges that 
we face as an independent school with a public 
purpose is to maintain the delicate balance between 
our public responsibilities and private capabilities. 
Your support of the Academy, both philosophically 
and philanthropically, is crucial as we meet that 
challenge and continue to evolve. 

Our stewardship of all that is the Academy is taken 
to heart by all of us who care about preserving 
its history and ensuring a bright future. I thank you for 
your past and continued stewardship of Woodstock 
Academy and look forward to working with you 
as we build toward its future and the next level 
of excellence. , 

Visit the 
Headmaster's Co"l"ngr 

on the 
Woodstock Academy Website 

www. woodstockacademy.org 

The Headmaster's Corner provides a 
unique opportunity to increase communication 

among those that interact with 
Woodstock Academy. 

This forum includes informational 
video blogs, photos, news, and 

important announcements. 
As Headmaster, I welcome your thoughts, 
concerns, or general feedback regarding 
issues here at Woodstock Academy via 

email- webmaster@woodstockacademy.org. 
/look forward to hearing from you! 
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From the Alumni 
President 

Post Alumni President joseph C. Musumeci, '92 with 

Current Alumni President Paul Lynn, '59 

Dear Alumni & Friends: 

It is with great pride that I can say that Woodstock 
Academy continues to be a wonderful place. I am 
pleased to have been associated with the Academy 
for over fifty-five years- 7th grade in the Ag building, 
8th grade in the auditorium, four wonderful years as 
a student, a decade in the classroom as a member 
of the faculty, married to an alumna, nine years as 
parent of two alums, and through stewardship as 
Alumni President and Alumni Trustee. I am proud of 
"what" the Academy is and represents. 

Woodstock Academy's strength is its independence 
and what it can provide for our students and 
constituents as a result of that independence. The 
Academy is part of a unique group of New England 
town academies; proven models of excellence in 
education. The Board of Trustees and Academy 
community have reaffirmed their commitment to 
quality education with a strategic plan that addresses 
all aspects of our future as an independent school 
with a public purpose. 

As many of you may be aware, the Academy 
has faced some unique challenges in the post few 
years, politically and economically. The most serious 
of these included the possibility of the Woodstock 
Board of Education retaining the 8th grade as a 
"cost saving measure," and a suggestion to the State 
Legislature that the governance of the Academy 
be changed. Additionally, the sending town of 
Brooklyn has considered a venture of regionalization 
as a cooperative effort with the towns of Chaplin, 
Hampton, and Scorland, which would ultimate~ have 
had an effect on the Academy's enrollment. 

None of these challenges have come to fruition -
the details of which would take more than this 
page would allow, but my reason for mentioning 
them is this: it is our identity as an independent 
school that has seen us t~rough each and every 
challenge. Our independence has allowed us to be 
mission-driven, keeping the students at the forefront. 
Our independence does not" represent isolation 
but independent thinking that leads to though~ul 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from page I 

consideration, of all of our constituents, and I believe 

it has resulted in quality education at a reasonable 
cost. 

In our recent turmoil, it's been wonderful to see 

how alumni, parents, community members, and 
educational and political leaders have stepped 
forward in support of the Academy and its mission. 
In these efforts, no presence or voice could be 
stronger than that of alumni. We, as alums, are the 

living testament to an Academy experience. We 

are part of a unique heritage filled with history and 

generations of tradition. And it is up to us to be at the 
forefront of preserving that unique heritage, as well 

as new innovations. 

I ask all of you to think about how you can help 
Woodstock Academy provide the best education 
possible for our area students . Consider showing 

your support by your presence - whether attending 
Academy functions or our annual alumni social 
events like the Alumni Banquet or Homecoming; 
contributing your time to a committee or fundraiser 

like the salad booth; supporting a project through 
the annual fund drive; providing your input as we 
implement action plans to address our strategic plan; 

or by simply keeping in touch from near or far. This 
helps us in our efforts to stay connected and viable. 

How you choose to participate is up to you and 

your contribution is most welcome. Whatever role 
you choose to play is significant in ensuring that the 
"history" that is written about Woodstock Academy 

as an independent school will be one that will thrive 
in the 3rd century and beyond. 

As we approach the end of a decade in our 3rd 

century, I look forward to working with you, our 
Academy Administration, our fine faculty and my 
fellow Trustees to see that we provide a first rate 
education for each and every student. We must 

continue to move forward to improve the quality of 

the "Academy experience." ~ 

Sincerely, 
Paul D. Lynn, '59 
Alumni President 

From the Editor: 

To say that I am pleased to present this issue of 
the Gleaner would be an understatement - "the 
best laid plans of mice and men" gone astray, 
this Gleaner has been a labor of "love", long 
awaited and anticipated by all those involved 
in its production. Many thanks to all those who 
assisted with or contributed to this issue. 

We have chosen not to leave any years 
uncovered since our last edition, including many 
a Commencement speech, Convocations, Alumni 
Banquets and Reunions, ensuring that the Gleaner 
remains true to its intended purpose. In August of 
1892, Principal Ely Hall gathered alumni and 
former faculty to organize an alumni association 
that would keep alive the friendships formed at the 
Academy and to create more interest in the school. 
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Woodstock Fair Alumni Salad Booth 
The Alumni Salad Booth has been in operation 

at the Woodstock Fair for 5 years now and has 
netted an average of $4,000 for the past 4 years 

wi th a volunteer effort of over 70 alumni and friends. 

This is the major annual fundraising activity for the 
Association and it has proven to be well worth the time 
and effort. We are extremely grateful to our volunteers 
who spend time in the booth during the holiday 

weekend to make this annual event a success. 
The majority of our volunteers have returned year 
after year, bringing new recruits along with them. 
It doesn't take long for a rookie to feel like a veteran 
though - it 's trial by fire at the Fair, but it's quick 

and painless I So if you're headed to the Woodstock 

Fair on Labor Day weekend, consider a few 
hours of salad tossing and of course, socializing. 

We guarantee a fun time! l 

Bob Zonlungo, Mom Zanlungo, Diane White Barlow 

In addition to holding annual reunions, a magazine 
would be published that would be a means of 
exchanging items of personal interest, news, and 
opinions; an opportunity for the development of 
talented writers; and to serve as a historical record 
of Academy and alumni activities and events. It is 
with this purpose that we continue publication of the 
Gleaner. 

Of particular note in this issue - the increased 
enthusiasm and participation of alumni in annual 
events and reunions; evidence of the strength, 
breadth and depth of the Academy's academic and 
athletic programs; and the exciting international 
experiences and initiatives of Alumni and the 
Academy Community. 

We hope that you enjoy "catching up" as we catch 
up with you. I am pleased to welcome a new staff 

Sandra Breen Fredrickson & Kristen Croteau Willis 

Suzanne Staveski Rosendahl, Poul Lynn, Kathryn Woodcock 
Lynn, Cindy Woodis West, Steve Rosendahl 

member to the Alumn i Office, Anne Carraher, 
who has been and wi ll be of great assistance in 
making our magazine an annual publication as 
intended. As always, we encourage our readers 
to share their stories, news, photos and memories 
with us, engaging in the exchange of ideas with 
your fellow alumni as Principal Hall intended . 

Kristen Croteau Willis, 76 

Gleaner Production 
Editor: Kristen Willis 
Assistant Editor: Anne Carraher 
Photos: Amanda Harrington, Brenda Stockwell, 
WA Archives, Lifetouch Studios, 
Alumni Contributions 
Publishers: Chase Graphics, Inc. , Putnam, CT 
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Woodstock Fair Alumni Salad Booth 

Nancy Holzshu, Lynn Tedeschi Converse, Joyce Larson Holly Grube Singleton & Sharon Kozey Edwards 

Herman & Dianne White Barlow, John Rauh, 
Nicholas Rauh, Kerry Fair & Nancy Rauh 
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Woodstock Fair Alumni Salad Booth 

Peggy Ask, Gale Gileau Anne Carraher and Rich Garceau 

Volunteers not pictured: 

Pal Edmonston Tomkievich and 
john Rauh 

Janice Bennett, Kristen Barlow, Alexa & Arionne Corrente, David Pechie, & Bob Willis. 
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Poetry by 
Pat Kaneda 

Class of 1953 

Inspired by summers at 54 Rawson Road 
in the late 1940's. 

RAWSON ROAD 

A dirt road divided by a grassy line, 
a narrow garden of weeds. 
A summer house. 

Beyond and beside, deeper woods yielding 
lady slippers, jack-in-the-pulpits. 

Elusive velvety scarlet and white, trillium, 
bold and seductive secreted in the shade. 

The road meandered until it stopped at 
a sweet lake. 

Bicycles tossed on its banks, 
we dove, avoiding reeds and cat-a-nine-ta il s, 
for lurking leeches waited there. 
We shrieked with the joy and terror of it all. 

Later, wrinkled fingers, teeth chattering, 
towels fluttering like capes of superheroes, 
barefoot feet on pedals, 
we returned to the white house. 

Tearing tomatoes at the kitchen garden, 
first bite yielding sun and sweetness, 
fresh asparagus that would turn to lace in August. 
Finger food. 
Mom's home-made bread. 

July's raspberry pie changing to blueberry, 
corn, an unseen former's gih. 
Filling our stomachs, we three grew like the 

summer plants. 

I, twelve, in love with a yearning for love, 
brothers, ten and eight dizzy with choice. 
A chicken coop, tenants long ago evicted. 

We scrubbed, dragged in wicker furniture, 
nailed screen where there hod once been 

panes. 

Brothers bent on adventure with secrets of their 
own, disappeared. 

The coop was mine for hot muggy summer days 
with books, 

and the faint worm smell of chickens. 
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Perhaps it was during the bicentennial celebration in 

1886 that the first ginkgo tree was planted in town; 
it is no longer clear in the memories or annals of 

our local history where the tree came from. It may 

have been Clarence Bowen who returned from 

his travels with the ginkgo tree from China to his 

Victorian Woodstock. Perhaps it was Albert Lythgoe 
(the renowned archeologist, and the fifth man to 

enter King Tutankamen's tomb-they say he, like 

the first four, died from the curse) who found the 

exotic tree during one of his foreign adventures; no 
one seems to remember. But the tree was planted 

in a prominent spot along the west side of the old 

Woodstock Academy building on Woodstock Hill; 
most Academy alumni will remember the tree, and 

its unpleasant autumn aroma. It is purported by some 

to be the oldest and largest ginkgo tree in the state 

of Connecticut. 

When I attended the Academy in the 1950's, the 
students were fascinated with the fan-like leaves, 

unlike our ubiquitous maples, elms and various and 

sundry other deciduous trees that beforested our 
rural town. We were informed by Mrs. Marcus, 

our science teacher, that this was an ancient and 

primitive type of tree. She carefully explained that 
there were male and female ginkgo trees, and that it 

took one of each for the tree to be able to reproduce 
(part of our "birds and the bees" lecture, I suppose); 

ours was the female tree, and it bore the fruit. 

In the autumn, when the trees of our drumlins, 

valleys and roadsides were abloom with intense 
reds, , oranges and yellows, that lone ginkgo tree's 

leaves had changed from pastel green to yellow. 

Also, in autumn, the ginkgo fruit ripened. The yellow 
globes, about the size and shape of cherries or 

grapes, contained a small pit. Frosty nights hastened 
the inevitable dropping of the mature ginkgo balls 

to the ground where they began to over-ripen and 
decompose over the next few weeks. We were told 
the fruit was not edible, nor were we tempted; if you 

have ever had a whiff of rotting ginkgo balls, not a 
soul, I'm sure, would attempt to eat any of them, for 

the female fru it's most distinct characteristic was (and 
always will be) an "olfensive" smell emanating from 

its soh, yellow flesh. The stink was most intense when 
crushed underfoot-especially by male students 

who looked for the sohest ones that had warmed 
in a patch of sunshine. The sickening aroma was 
not dissimilar (to put it somewhat politely) to that of 

canine puppy barf, familiar to those who have had 
the displeasure of cleaning up such messes. 

Now, two of the classrooms in the Academy 
building, one on the first floor and the other directly 

above it, had windows that opened to the prevailing 
westward winds. These two classrooms were the 
unfortunate recipients of that enriched autumn air that 

wafted into the room where scholars were focused 
upon their lessons. On hot, fall days, the cooling 
"fresh " breeze, having absorbed an overwhelming 

Ginkgo Berries 
Paul Lynn, Class of 1959 

amount of noxious and ineradicable perfume from 

the infamous ginkgo balls so generously scattered 
under the tree, was more than the students and 

instructors could endure. On these sweltering days, 

the question always arose: to throw the windows 
open to encourage whatever breeze there might be 

to cool the classroom, or to close the windows to 

lessen the smell, and suffer the hot and stagnant air? 
The smell was even more sickening if someone had 

walked on the fruit and tracked it into the classroom . 
Even after thoroughly wiping the 
bottoms of our shoes, the stink 
always remained. 
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Recently, I was privileged to overhear an incoming 
freshman girl talking with her girlfriend who was 

entering her sophomore year. The sophomore had 

an interesting twist regarding the ginkgo tree. She 
explained to the younger student the fun the freshman 

would enjoy later in the fall when the "ginkgo

berries" (as she called them) dropped to the ground. 

The sophomore continued to recount how some of 

her girlfriends and she had enjoyed trying to pitch 
those "ginkgo-berries" through the open windows 

of the third floor where, who else, but boys were 

peering out. She explained that the "ginkgo-berry" 

tree was very old and the roots had worked their 

way into the school's septic system. This, she said, 
caused some sort of reaction with the tree so that the 

yellow "berries" acquired a particularly unpleasant 

smell. In my estimation, this was an interesting and 
creative hypothesis! (Where was Mrs. Marcus to 

set the story straight?) I have since discovered that 

this myth about the cause of the smell is shared 

by other upperclassmen, and has become part of 

the Academy lore. I appreciated this interpretation 
so much that I did not bother to correct her and 
to tell her what Mrs. Marcus had so painstakingly 

explained to us about the ginkgo tree. It would be 
most unfortunate (and a disservice to folklore) to 

have let scientific facts interfere with such a good 

story. And I'm sure future generations of students will 

find their own ways to deal with that 
inevitable and unavoidable "g inkgo 

berry" stink. ~ 

Paul Dryden Lynn has been a resident 
of Woodstock for over fifty years, and 
is still considered by the old-timers as 
a newcomer. He has an MA in folk 
culture from NYSU in Cooperstown, 
NY, and was appointed several years 
ago as Woodstock Municipal Historian . 
When not otherwise making redware 
pottery and tuning pianos, he, as any 

Each autumn, the nauseating odor 
of this abundant and forbidden 

fruit caught the attention and 
imagination of a few students at 

the Academy. One alumnus, a 

graduate of 1949, recalls that 
aher school one day he and his 
buddies harvested a sufficient 

quantity of the over-ripe crop. 
They divided their bounty into 

small portions, and deposited 
...... "~"-"---__..;.--' true Yankee, is willing to listen to your 

them into brown paper bags, discreetly positioning 
them behind the steam radiators in every room 

throughout the entire building. The ~xt morning, as 
the steam heat piped its way to warm each room for 
the comfort of the scholars and their instructors, the 

ginkgo balls heated up considerably. The warmed 
bags released that all-to-familiar stink from the "stinko" 
balls, much to the distress of students (all but a few 

who were anxious to see the inevitable outcome of 
such a scientific and sociological experiment) and 

teachers alike. The pranksters were delighted with 
the results. 

With the all-pervasive odor of ginkgo balls cooking 
on the radiators, the culprits could not be identified 

and sent home, so the entire school population was 
treated to an early dismissal, leaving the "authorities" 

to thoroughly air out the building after locating each 
and every paper bag. 

stories and recollections and might, time 
permitting, share some with you. 

Congratulations Paul! 
The Alumni Association extends a warm 
congratulations to our Alumni President, Paul Lynn 

and now published author of a wonderful collection 
of stories about the "Yankeeness" of Woodstock. 

The first volume called "Just a Thought" has just been 
published by Frost Hollow Publishers and illustrated 
by Rick Lamarre, '81 . Congratulations Paul, and 

thanks to all who have lent their personal experiences 
and recollections to these wonderful stories. We'll 
look forward to the next volume. 

Have you any Woodstock Academy memories 
or stories? Send them along to Paul at 

Woodstockhistorian@yahoo.cpm or Kris Willis in the 
alumni office at kwillis@woodstockacademy.org 
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Woodstock Academy's 1st Alumni Arts Exhibition 
On November 30, 2006, the Academy held its first 
Alumni Arts Exhibition. Academy alumni Benjamin 
Shamback '92, Neal Parks '80, Dylan Gould '0 1, 
Nathaniel Gould '94, Suzanne Staveski Rosendahl 
70, Paul lynn '59, Kathryn Woodcock lynn 74, 
Philip Munroe 78, and Alexys Hanczar Wi lbur 
'98, displayed an array of art media including oil 
painting, photography, hand painted paper, textiles, 
ceramics, acrylics, pen and ink, charcoal , wood 
and wire sculpture, and furniture. 

The show was held in the Bracken library, with an 
opening reception on the 30th and ran through 
December 3rd in conjunction with an Academy 
theatrical production of The Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-In-The-Moon Marigolds being held in the Bates 
Auditorium that weekend. The show was coordinated 
by Academy Art teachers, Mrs. Gloria Hanczar and 
Mrs. Susan laGrow and hosted by the Alumni and 
Development Office. We hope that this will be the first 
of many venues to come which showcase our talented 
alumni in the visual and performing arts., 

Photography, Top Row: Kathryn Lynn, 
Bottom: Dylan Gould 

Marjorie Yater, Bill Gould, Gloria Hanczar 

Pastel of Roseland Cottage, Phillip Munroe 

Oil Paintings by Ben Shamback 
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Woodstock Academy's 1st Alumni Arts Exhibition 

Top: Hondpointed/Torn Paper -Suzanne Rosendahl; 
Bottom: Textiles -Kathryn Lynn, Poffery- Paul Lynn 

v 

Left: lnkwosh Scroll- Phil Munroe; Right: 
Hondpainted/Torn Paper -Suzanne Rosendahl 

Shirley Yater with grandson Nathan Gould. 
(Artist & Poet Shirley Yater passed away October, 2007. 
Mrs. Yater was the widow of George Yater, a well-known 

regional pointer of the 1920's- 1930's.} 

Oil Abstracts by Neal Parks 

Pen and Ink by Phil Munroe 
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The Power to Inspire 
By Dorinda Dodge Lundin Class o/1960 

A Tribute to Florence Johnson Dodge, Class of 1930 
1912 - 2005 

Woodstock Academy Graduating Closs of 1930. 
Top Row: Rosanne Child, Anna johnson, Margaret Scranton, Louise Pike jordan {advisor}, Eugene Hibbard, Ruth 

Palmer, Elinor Perrin, Elsie Hibbard Front Row: Marion Cady, Eunice Pike, Eleanor Starr, Florence johnson 

Considered the next most logical step and today almost 
a rite of passage, the quest for college admission 
begins early for Academy students. Once admitted, 
the task of "howto-finance" those costs remains a 
daunting challenge for students and their families. 
College success is borne not only in a student's 
high school and college achievement but also in the 
persistent support of their family and other committed 
adults . This may seem a 21st century problem, but just 
such a dilemma faced my family 75 years ago. 

Early in 1930, Eugene W Ellis, principal of Woodstock 
Academy, sat down with my grandparents, Rob and 
Christina johnson, to discuss the ideas of sending their 
daughters, Florence and Anna, on to college. 
"The girls should further their education by going on 

to college", he explained, " and I know the perfect 
school for them. " 

His perfect school was Mary Washington College in 
Fredericksburg, Virginia. Today, the school is part of the 
University of Virginia, but in 1930 it was dedicated to 
preparing teachers by providing a rigorous education 
balanced with service to society. 

How, my grandparents must have thought, could 
this ever become a reality? True, they believed as 
other immigrant families did, that the key to a better 
and more productive life in America came through 
educating the young, but these were the early years of 

a national depression, women had only been able to 
vote since 1928 and college was a privilege for the 
well-to-do, not the standard for a Swedish immigrant 
family. 

Florence and Anna graduated from the Academy in 
june of 1930. As was the custom their class posed 
for a photo outside the ivy covered Bracken Library. 
That photo of one man and 1 0 women is more than 
a graduation photo. It is also a silent witness to the 
difficulties of completing a high school education 
during the hard times of a growing national depression. 
Both tough times and a culture of subsistence farming 
plucked Woodstock's youth from the classroom and 
settled them as necessary labor in the homes and 
fields of the community. Even our Anna leh school for 
two years before returning to graduate with Florence. 
Education was not for all. 

The johnson girls enjoyed high school and for Mother, 
basketball became her special "love". In 1929, the 
Woodstock Academy women's basketball team, of 
which Mother and Anna were both players, competed 
in a "Free Throw" tournament. The competition, which 
began in 1924, mostly composed of southern schools, 
became international in 1926. The games of '29 
completed with Woodstock Academy winning the 
U S. Championship and only loosing the International 
Championship to an extraordinarily strong team from 
japan. 

While the girls were able to participate in challenging 
extra-curricular activities, the task of just getting to 
school was equally demanding. Transportation to 
school was a family's responsibility, and while the 
girls sometimes walked the distance to and from 
West Woodstock, more ohen they drove a horse and 
buggy. The horse was stabled inside carriage sheds 
located behind the Congregational Church and 
when they could, the girls would dash down to the 
sheds to tend to the horse's needs before continuing 
their school day. During the last years of school, on 
automobile entered the picture with Anna as the driver 
and Florence and other neighbors as passengers. 

Completing high school must have been a wonderful 
experience for both my mother and aunt. While each 
of the girls received awards and recognition, Mother 
was especially proud of the gold medal she received 
for the "Free Throw" Championship and her award of 
the Academy's Yale Cup. Their high school days were 
quickly drawing to a close, but as they did, another 
educational experience was poised to unfold, for Mr. 
Ellis had not given up on the idea that Florence and 
Anna were going to college. 

Mother remembered Mr. Ellis's persistent efforts. In a 
discussion before she passed away, she recounted 
those memories. 

"Mr. Ellis was continually talking to Mama and Papa. 
They always seemed to be working out the details. I 
never really knew where those funds came from", she 
added, "as any extra money was non-existent. Years 
later, I found out that Papa had sold some land, a loon 
was taken out one year, and Mr. Ellis worked out a 
way for "Annie" and I to earn our room and board by 
working in the school laundry" 

So, in the fall of 1930, the girls found themselves 
in Fredericksburg, Virginia, freshmen residents in a 

~. 

/ 1 ~.ZI' . 
. -1~-- . ,-..... 

Seating cords from the 1929 Woodstock Academy 
Basketball Banquet 
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Newsp~per article (dote and publication unknown) discussing competition 
including team and md1v1duol tournament stondmgs 

As the autumn of '34 waned, the 
family shunered the farm, placed 
the animals with neighbors, 
loaded the truck with the tools of 
their livelihood and drove south 
to Fredericksburg. With the help 
of friends they found a house to 
rent, moved the girls from the dorm 
into the family quarters and began 
the job of paying the past due 
bills and graduating the sisters. 
Papa quickly found work restoring 
historic homes and their son work 
in a manufacturing plant. Slowly 
and with painstaking care those 
bills were paid and the storm of 
crisis abated. 

L-----=------------------' Each day the girls would climb the 
small garret-/ike room directly above the kitchen at hill to the college, anend class, then go to work in the 
Mary Washington College and a very long way from laundry. The routine had a price and in the last weeks 

Connecticut. Anna became very sick. Without the stamina leh to 

"I was so homesick that first night," mother recollected, 
"that I cried myself to sleep. In the morning, the aroma 
of breakfast awakened me from a dream so real , I 
believed I was back in Woodstock and Mama was 
making breakfast " 

College life for every generation is different, but 
during the Great Depression, that life had its unique 
difficulties. Visits home to Woodstock were limited to 
summer breaks, there were no telephone calls and 
lener~ were a treat. Once when the girls' sister died, 
the family drove all night to arrive in Virginia the next 
morning to share the sad news and console each 
other. Work in the laundry was demanding with long 
hours, but their education was stimulating. The girls 
come to love these college years and the people of 
Fredericksburg, but as their four years of education 
entered its final turn and the girls prepared to charge 
down the home stretch towards graduation, tragedy 
struck. 

In 1934 much of depression-wracked America was 
out of luck, money and trade-able goods. In particular, 
rural regions found themselves stretched with empty 
pantries and economically bare tables. As is true 
of most periods in history, the 30's were a time of 
contrast. Some regions actually enjoying better times 
and good jobs, but not in Woodstock, for here the 
college bills were due and there was simply noth1ng 
leh with which to pay them. 

People make choices for many reasons and Mr. Ellis 
hod ignited a fire within my mother's family. A "mere 
notional depression" was not going to deflate this 
family's dream, so the Johnson family mode the only 
acceptable decision they could, the whole family 
would go to Virginia where the greatest employment 
problem was finding enough competent workers to 
fill their jobs. 

move about on her own, Mother would get behind her 
and bodily push her up the hill so that she could get to 
class on time and meet the graduation requirements. 

No one knows how powerful his or her words can 
be, hopefully used to inspire. Mr. Ellis carried out the 
true work of an educator and the mission of a school 
when his words helped one family achieve a dream of 
acquiring knowledge through education. 

On a clear bright day in May of 1934, Florence and 
her sister Anna listened closely for their names to be 
called and when they were, the girls crossed a simple 
outdoor amphitheater stage, amid glorious blooms of 
daisies, redbud and azalea to receive a small piece 
of sheepskin that was a treasure beyond all value. N? 
member of that congregation seated upon the theatres 
stone seats, cheered more loudly for their own than 
did Florence and Anna's comely Swedish farm family 
from Connecticut. 

The Academy's influence and Mr. Ellis' efforts did not 
go unrewarded. Florence and An~ bath went on 
to become teachers. Anna taught business in North 
Stonington and New Britain and Florence taught 
physical education and became a regular substitute 
for the one-room schools of Woodstock. Throughout 
their lives, Florence and Anna never wavered in their 
pursuit of life-long learning, continuing to set enriching 
examples for all those whose lives they touched. 

Dorinda Dodge Lundin, daughter of Florence Johnson 
Dodge, is a graduate of Woodstock Academy, class 
of 1960, a graduate of University of Connecticut, 
and the Moth Coordinator for the Woodstock Public 
Schools. Photographs & memorabilia ore from Mrs. 
Dodge's personal collection. ,f: 

Poetry by 
Pat Kaneda 

Class of 1953 

Memory of the Summer of 1944 at 
54 Rowson Rood 

NINE, SEVEN AND FIVE 
FREE IN AUGUST 

Slamming the screen door behind them, 
the children cross the dirt road, 
scrambled through the freckled lilies, 
the sumac, 
looking for the low spot on the stone 
wall. 

Ashley was haying today. 
They'd heard him call to his horse Jim, 
the tinny sound of the hay rake 
announcing his approach down the 
gravelly dirt road. 

Crossing the road to the meadow and 
the cluster of trees surrounding it, 
N ine spotted it first, the topiary pump 
hidden in the underbrush . 
Covered with briars, rose hips even, 
it stood there on a shaky wooden 
pla~orm. 

The three tore at the vines, 
sweat pouring down their rosy faces, 
gnats buzzing 'round their heads. 

"Gotto prime itl" Seven shouted, 
running to the house. 
The others, deaf to his words, continued 
stripping the pump of its greenery. 

He returned, back bent 
sloshing water as he hauled the bucket 
both hands gripping the handle, 
knees pushing. 
Nine primed. 
Five and Seven pumped, 
then round again. 
Squeak, squeak, squeak. 
At last, a splash and another! 

Huddled together, hands on the handle, 
haying forgotten, 
cupped hands reached toward the silver 
stream and they drank, 
cold water running down their chins, 
down their fronts, 
down to their feet, 
washing the dirt from their bare, brown 
toes. 

9 
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From Woodstock 
to Thailand 
By John Magee '94 

We were very happy to catch 
up with john Magee when he 
stopped by the Academy during a 
visit back to the U.S. last summer 
with his fiancee. john has been in 
Thailand for several years, enioying 
a teaching career and the warmth 
and friendliness of the Thai people. ••llil•&_ 

Alumni Abroad 

We are most appreciative that he Some of John's teaching staff.· justin Bright (Alabama/, Gory Gilchrist (Scotland}, 
was willing to share his experience Nick Choronvollonokit (Los Angeles/, Bill Burgey (Florida/, /on Johnston (England} 
abroad with us and a wonderful 
photo essay of students and colleagues during the 
Sports Day Celebration at the Ideal English Academy 
in Bangkok, Thailand. 

I don't know why I ended up in Thailand I iust 
" know that I did. Well, that's not really true. I had 

been living in Singapore for nine blistering hot 
months. Singapore, if you don't already know 
is famous for caning the American International 
student- wait a second while I Google the tubes. 
Singapore, punk, caning, ah yes Michael P Fay. 
This goodwill ambassador decided that it would 
be a good idea to spray paint several Mercedes. 
Several skin breaking lashes later he realized that it 
wasn't such a good ideo. But I digress, Singapore 
is mind-numbingly boring. It's a very good place for 
retired English accountants but not for a spry twenty
something American . 

Thailand on the other hand is a bit more exciting to 
soy the least. Whilst living here I hove experienced 
my first military coup, and hove fallen in love. Yes, 
I know it's a bit cliche. But something happens aher 
you reach thirty. I wouldn't dare try to explain it for 
fear of sounding like a sentimental pro t. I hove also 
acquired a fair amount of English vernacular. 

At present I am employed at a Catholic school run by 
Nuns from the Order of The Sacred Heart. We have 
about 2,000 students and 900 of these students 
are in our English Program. Our program ranges 
from kindergarten to high school. We teach the four 
main skills of English: reading, writing, listening, 

and speaking. The nationalities of our staff range 
from South African to Scottish and everything in 
between including American, Filipino, Polish, Dutch, 
and English. The backgrounds of our teaching staff 
are very diverse. Some hove worked in corporate, 
academic, arts and technology fields. However, this 
does not take away from their dedication to creating 
a positive learning environment. Each teacher brings 
different life experiences to the table making for a 
creative and vibrant working environment. 

One such teacher, a Mr. Bill Burgey (57), is a 
decorated Vietnam veteran who served four tours of 
duty as a Special Operations Helicopter Pilot. He 
has mode Thailand his home for the past 25 years. 
Mr. Burgey does not need to work but genuinely 
wonts to contribute to his adopted home. Another 
one of our teachers, Mr. Justin Bright (24), has only 
been here for seven months. He is a first year teacher 
with little experience. But he shares the some desire 
to contribute as anyone on our teaching staff. 

Why would someone come to Thailand? 
There are as many reasons to come to Thailand 
as there ore people who have come to Thailand. 
Some are looking for adventure, others ore looking 
to escape figuratively and literally. For myself, it was 
the spirit of adventure. But this has changed over the 
years . Thailand has grown on me much like moss 
at the base of a tree. Sure, it is dirty and con smell 
funny at times, but it's a very comfortable place to loy 
one's head. The people are warm and friendly. The 

More of John's teaching staff: Bill Burgey (Florida}, john Magee, Poul von der Linden (Holland/, 
Gory Gilchrist (Scotland}, Andrew Cole (South Africa/, justin Bright (Aiobomo/ 
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food is excellent and the standard of living is good 

As a teacher, I do have the pleasure of teaching 
pupils who genuinely respect and admire their 
oiarn (teacher). Thai students are the sweetest and 
most kind children I hove ever come across. There 
are never really any disciplinary issues, no fights, 
swearing, pulling of guns from trench coats. That's 
not to soy there aren't any issues with teaching in 
Thailand. The Thai style of teaching is still mired in 
rote learning. The teacher speaks and the students 
listen and write notes. They ore not accustomed to 
asking or answering questions. This con lead to 
frustration, but one has to be patient and slowly pull 
the students out of their safety zone. 

Third grade student Aim in costume. 

Thai society is old fashioned but with modern decor. 
People don't question authority all that much even 
in times of national crisis. The coup in 2006 is o 
great example. I have to soy that it was the most 
pleasant coup one could expect. I woke up in the 
morning, turned on the TV, and every station was 
broadcasting a speech by General Sonthi, the 
coup leader. School was canceled for one day but 
otherwise life was very normal. I was shocked and 
a bit disappointed that Thai people didn't seem 
surprised or concerned in the least bit. In the US, if 
there were tanks rolling down Main Street, people 
would be a bit disturbed, but not here. The people 
here went about their business as usual. No riots, no 
looting, no questioning of the motives. 

However, not all Thai people are like this . My 
fiancee Juthata doesn't quite fi t the stereotype I've 
iust constructed. Most people would say that your 
average Asian women are servile and domesticated· 
and don't question their own place in society. She 
does. Juthoto comes from a very tradi tional part 
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of Thailand. But her outlook is a 
positive mixture of the old and 
new. That being said, any woman 
involved with myself would need 
the patience of a Buddha. 

What~ good about teaching 
in a different country? 

Alumni Abroad 

Well, you can always move on 
to the next country. It sounds a 
bit cynical but it does offer one a 
certain sense of freedom. People 
need to speak Engl ish. The 
international language for business 
is English. It might sound arrogant 
coming from a Native English 
speaker but it's a fact. Teaching can 
open the world to you and to your 

Matayom (high school) 2, 3, and 4 students compete in a 
dance competition during Sports Day 

students . It has shown me people and places that 
would have stayed pages in a National Geographic 
Magazine had I stayed in America. I'm a very lucky 

man. , 

Show, one of john 's favorite students; 
he is half Thai and half English. 

John's former student Mai leads the opening ceremony 
parade on Sports Day. 

The exterior of john 's school Sacred Heart N"l:xvhaburi, 
Thailand 

john Magee offer a long day at school. 

john 's absolute favorite student, Gih. 
She's very bright and very sarcastic. 

Teachers: Andrew, fan and Paul playing games. 
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Continued from page 11 

Three of john 5 female staff: Hoydee Gonzales 
(Phillippines/, Angelo Ordonex (Philippines/, Zusette 

Portugues (Philippines/. 
~~~=- ~r=~~~==~ 
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A student hamming il up during the parade. Pemiko holding on empty beer con that was mode into o noise 
- --- ........ ---. device for cheering. 
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Baccalaureate Address 

Greetings! It is a great honor to stand before you today 
as Woodstock Academy's Teacher of the Year. I have 
the pleasure of working with some of the finest teachers 
in Connecticut. And to be chosen by my colleagues to 
receive this distinction is indeed a tremendous honor. 
But then again, I am honored every day when I come 
to Woodstock Academy and am able to teach such 
fine, outstanding individuals, such as you, the class of 
2005. 

When you were freshmen, it was very obvious to me 
that you were an outstanding class. You were kind, 
friendly, hardworking and chock full of talent. And now, 
you are about to graduate and move on to the next 
phase of your lives. Within the next year, some of you 
will go to college, some will begin your career, some 
may choose to get married and start a family and some 
of you will go into the military. Having had a father and 
brother that served in the military, may I just say to those 
joining the armed forces that I admire your strength and 
courage immensely and thank you for helping keep 
America the great country it is today. But wherever your 
future path lies, just know you are about to embark on 
a most exciting time of your life. 

I remember my high school graduation. It was a hot, 
humid night in the Canton High School gym. I think it 
was lite;ally 1 ,000 degrees in there. I sang a solo. I 
was so excited to final~ be graduating! Excited and 
scared. I was to attend UConn in the fall as a music 
education major. That was the exciting part! I would 
get to study music all day long, I would be in classes 
with people that had similar interests to me, I would get 
to take voice lessons, which at the time was my most 
favorite th ing to do, ever! And I would get to sing all 
different types of songs in different languages! I couldn't 
wait! But then I started thinking about lots of other things 
like: Who would my roommate be? What if I got 
homesick or lonely? What if I got there and they told 
me I was a terrible singer? What if I failed? 

Well, the summer went on and it came time to move 
into my dorm room. I moved into a tiny room that was 
supposed to be a single but due to the housing crunch, 
it was a double. My roommate's name was julie and 
she was a physical therapy major. She was loud and 
boisterous, and I was very shy and quiet. Classes. 
began and I really loved my music classes, especially 
voice lessons. My Introduction to Music History doss 
was huge. There were about 50, maybe 60 of us in 
there. My Professor's name was Dr. Petter jule Larson. 
He was perhaps the most intimidating person I have 
ever met in my life! He was not physically intimidating 
nor was he verbally abusive. What made him so 
intimidating was his knowledge and passion for music. 
This man seemed to know everything about music and 

By Amy Ranta, Teacher of the Year 

he had such a desire to share his knowledge whether 
you wanted to learn it or not! As soon as I realized this, 
I thought "Man ! Am I in trouble ! This man has forgotten 
more about music than I will ever know!" 

The semester went on and classes were hard! I still 
loved singing, hated English class, but loved singing! 
Petter's class was still frightening but intriguing. The best 
way to describe the way the class made me feel was 
coming upon the scene of a terrible accident- you know 
it has the potential to be horrible and bloody, but yet 
you are drawn to it and want to learn more about it. 
You just hoped that you prepared enough so that you 
were not the one in the bloody accident on that day. 

There was another class that all music majors had to 
take called Ear Training . It was a required class that 
you had to take for four semesters. It was that class 
alone that made me almost change my major out of 
music three limes. On one particular day, we were 
getting our quizzes back from the previous class. 
This obnoxious redheaded boy was handing out the 
quizzes and commenting on everyone's grade. 'jason 
Wiggin 100, jon Pope 1 00, Sanford 88" and then 
he came to my desk. I knew I had done terribly on the 
quiz. "And here's Ranta's with a hell of o grade! " 35. 
That was my grade. An F! I had never fa iled anything 
in my li fe! And not only had I fai led the ~iz, but mister 
obnoxious announced it to the entire doss. I really 
wanted to die. 

Midterms came around and life seemed overwhelming. 
I was still painfully shy and hod not made a great deal 
of friends; people were dropping like flies out of Petter's 
class. Our first grade of the year in that class was our 
midterm. It was what is called a "drop the needle" test. 
We had at least 80 pieces of music that we were to 
be "familiar with" and he would drop the record player 
needle at any point in the piece and you had to name 
the title, composer, date, period it was written and 
anything else that you thought would keep you from 
failing. The 35 in ear training got better but I still wasn't 
getting 1 OO's. During midterms, I received a letter from 
my sister. Knowing how stressful midterms can be, she 
sent me a letter of encouragement. It was full of "you 

can do its" and "they will be over soons" And at the 
bottom of the letter, she soid to me, "Amy, this is the 
best time of your life!" I thought back to the drop the 
needle test that nearly killed me, the poor grades in 
ear training, the obnoxious red-headed boy in ALL 
of my music classes, that English class that I had to 
write papers for all the time, my loud roommate and I 
thought- THIS is the BEST time of my life????? Wow, 
am I in for a miserable life! 

First semester ended. I survived Petter's class. Ear training 
was still awful but getting better. I was becoming less 
shy and was making some friends. The redheaded boy 
was still obnoxious. During spring break, the concert 
choir went on a tour of Vermont, New Hampshire and 
New York State. On the last day of choir tour, a senior 
named Allison turned around in her seat and said to 
me, "you know, I don't th ink that we tell people enough 
of the good things about them and I just wanted to tell 
you that I think you are a neat person and I am really 
glad that I became your friend". Those simple words 
meant so much to me. A very small gesture on her part 
made such an impact upon me. I have remembered 
that gesture and what it meant to me and have tried to 
live my life with that motto in mind. 

Sophomore year brought the end of ear training! It was 
such a hard class and I was glad to be rid of it! Many 
people from my freshman class had dropped out or 
changed their major to something other thon music. 
Unfortunately, the obnoxious redheaded boy was still 
there. Before I knew it, senior year came and I was one 
of 12 music majors to graduate. 12 out of a class that 
had began as 60. The obnoxious redhead graduated, 
too. In fact, he and I became good friends. Today he 
is one of my best friends. His name is Mr. Ray Churchill 
and he received the Griswold Teacher of the Year 
award last year. 

It wasn't until later in life that I realized why my sister 
kept saying to me over and over again that those years 
were the best in my life. It was not because once you 
are out of school that everything is down hill or that 
there are no longer good times to be had. It is because 
those first few years out of high school is a time when 
you are discovering yourself and what you are capable 
of. It is a time when you are coming to realize your 
talents. A time when you learn how to handle stress and 
deadlines. A time of great successes and great failures, 
too. I believe that we can often learn more from our 
failures than from our successes. It is a time when we 
learn to be self-sufficient. A time when we learn how 
to do our laundry or buy enough underwear to last 
between visits home. A time when we may experience 
real love for the first time and real heartache. It is a time 
when you transition from you the child to you the adult. 
And this time is upon you now, Woodstock Academy's 
Class of 2005. 

Go out and embrace life. Do not be afraid to try and 

Conlinued on next poge 
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Continued from poge 13 

afraid to fail. Be true to yourself and to your talents. 
Never pass up the opportunity to learn something 
new and never pass up the opportunity to share your 
knowledge and teach someone something new Take 
my friend Allison's advice and tell people good things 
about themselves. All too a~en, we as a society are 
all too quick to paint out the negative in each other. 
Be different and focus an the positive. You never know 
how much your comments may mean lo someone. 
And don't discount the obnoxious redheaded bay 
you will encounter in your travels. He may just end up 
to be your best friend one day. 

Take with you many wonderful memories of Woodstock 
Academy. I will always look back upon your class 
fondly. I will remember Emily Duncan for her grace 
and poise and for reminding me thai pleasure can 
be found in the simplest things in life; Steven Bourque 
for his selflessness and outstanding character; Erika 
Beckwith and her beautiful voice and lo never under 
estimate the power of a smile; Kate Smith and her 

•, beautiful voice and her self confidence and courage 
to take risks with her performing. Remember Kate, 
I want to be seated next to Mel Gibson at your 
Broadway premiere. I will remember fun times with 
Paige Billings during Hamlet and dancing with Erica 
Morse during a Cinderella rehearsal. I will remember 
Matt Kirk and his heart of gold and his incredibly 
infectious laughter. Harry Fish, Emily Butts, Shannon 
Leo, Aoife McCarthy and so many more of you that 
have touched my life in ways you cannot possibly 
imagine. Thank you for the opportunity and honor 
of being your teacher. Thank you for allowing me to 
teach you and to learn from you. I would like to end 
with one of my favorite quotes by Souza: "Dance as 
though no one is watching you. Love as though you 
have never been hurt before. Sing as though no one 
can hear you. Live as though heaven is on earth." 

-Tf 
Banner Auction 

Continues 
Bid for a bit of nostalgia 

through this ongoing silent auction. 
Al l bids begin at $25.00. 
Go to the Alumni link at 

www.woodstockacademy.org and 
place your bid today! 

All donations benefit the Woodstock 
Academy Endowment Fund and 

Program Enhancement 
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Inspirational Reading 
By Gregory Smith 

Good afternoon and congratulations lo you all. 
Thank you for this opportunity to speak to you 
today. That you chose me to be your inspirational 
speaker is an honor I will treasure and one I hope 
I can live up to. Today, I want you to savor every 
moment. You all have waited for this day for years 
and here you sit looking all fresh and beautiful. 
You have wondered about the mystery of this 
ceremony and longed for this day when your high 
school career will finally be over. Well, it's here. 
Now, what are you wondering about, what are 
you looking forward lo, what are you dreading, 
what's next? Today is not just a conclusion to your 
high school years, but the beginning of the rest of 
your lives. And man, are you ready! But here is my 
advice, don't look too far forward, if you do, you 
will miss the present. Father Alfred D'Souza said, 
"For a long time it has seemed to me thai life was 
about to begin; real life. But there was always some 
obstacle in the way, something lo be got through 
first, some unfinished business, some time still to be 
served, a debt to be paid. Then life would begin. 
At last it dawned on me that these obstacles were 
my life " Today is a day that you have worked for, 
sweated for, studied for, endured for, played for, 
so enjoy every single moment. Enjoy the feeling of 
the hugs you get from proud fam ily members. Enjoy 
the beaming sm iles of your friends as you share this 
special day. Enjoy the depth of emotion that will 
well to the surface as you realize that THIS ... IS .. 
IT. And nurture each moment. 

You never know when you will encounter the event 
that is going to be the defining moment of your 
life, so you have to nurture each encounter, each 
person, each relationship you have. I walked into 
a dorm party at the University of Connecticut on 
October 30, 1981 miserable and haling life, 
but thai is another story. Upon entering, I looked 
across a sea of people and, on the other side of 
the room, I saw the most beautiful woman I had 
ever seen. At that very moment I knew I was in 
love. Aher struggling across the room, I spoke to 
my future wife for the first time. I told her that night 
that we would be married and we would have two 
beautiful children. If I hadn't been ready, I might 
have missed that moment. Be Ready. The word 
is epiphany. It means a spiritual realization, and 
understanding. And you never know when yours 
will come so you better be ready. John Greenleaf 
Whittier said, "All the windows of my heart I open 
to this day." Open your hearts to all that is possible, 
for in this room right now there is infinite potential 
and unlimited power. Leo Buscaglia informs us, 
"The majority of us lead quiet, unheralded lives as 
we pass through this world. There will most likely 
be no ticker-tape parades for us, no monuments 
created in our honor. But that does not lessen our 
possible impact, for there are scores of people 
waiting for someone just like us to come along; 

people who will appreciate our compassion, our 
unique talents; someone who will live a happier 
life merely because we took the time to share 
what we had to give . Too often we underestimate 
the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a 
listening ear, an honest compliment, or the smallest 
act of caring, all of which have a potential to turn 
a life around. It's overwhelming to consider the 
continuous opportunities there are to make our love 
felt." So, starting today, and continuing for the rest 
of your lives, be kind to everyone. 

Kindness is a word that doesn't get a lot of play 
or credit. Kindness is like "Nice" or "Fine"· a word 
that is superfluous (You like that word? Th~t one is 
just for you.). unnecessary, a word used only to fill 
space. But kindness is so important, so basic and 
meaningful that we all need to embrace kindness in 
our lives. Archbishop Desmond Tutu tells us, "In the 
midst of global crises such as pollution, wars and 
famine, kindness may too easily be dismissed as 
a luxury to be addressed a~er the urgent problems 
are solved. But kindness is the greatest need in 
all those areas- kindness toward the environment, 
toward other nations, toward the needs of people 
who are suffering. Until we reflect basic kindness 
in everything we do, our political gestures will be 
fleeting and fragile. Simple kindness may be the 
most vital key to the riddle of how human beings can 
live with each other in peace, and care properly 
for this planet we all share." Strive to be first: first to 
nod, first to smile, first to compliment, first to forgive 
and first to be kind. British essayist Charles Lamb 
said in 1828, "The greatest pleasure I know is to 
do a good action by stealth, and to have it found 
out by accident." So when you drive to Boston this 
summer, or any turnpike where you have to stop 
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at a toll booth , pay for the cor behind you. The 
effect is awesome. They speed up to see if they 

know you, they smile and wove, try to figure out 
why. Now I know what you ore thinking, that guy 
driving on Escalade that is completely pimped-out; 

he has more money than me. This is even better, 
you didn't hove to and he didn't need it. That is the 

best kindness, the selfless variety. Once you begin 
to acknowledge random acts of kindness - both 

the ones you hove received and the ones you hove 
given - you con no longer believe that what you 

do does not mo~er. Stephen Grellet on author and 

Quaker missionary once said "I expect to pass 

through this world but once. And good, therefore, 
that I con do or any kindness I con show to any 

fellow creature, let me do it now. Let me not defer 
or neglect it for I shall not pass this way again." 
So make sure that you embrace and nurture every 
moment and seize the opportunity to be kind to all 

those you encounter. 

living your life nurturing the present creates ripples 
that will redefine the world. Anne Fronk, whose 

innocent view of the world compels us, said, "How 

wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single 
minute before starting to improve the world," Don't 

wait. Living your life embracing the present and 
creating random acts of kindness will enrich your 

life. You know how they soy right before you die, 

your life flashes before your eyes? I wont to live so 
much I hove a six port, week-long miniseries. The 

Lakota Indians hove a saying, "When you were 
born, you cried and the world rejoiced. Live your 
life in such a manner that when you die the world 

cries' and you rejoice." You ore some of the finest 
people I hove ever known. You have been nurtured 

cored for, prepared. You ore ready to leave, t~ 
make your marks, to create a world that is be~er 
than the one you were given. I can't wait to see 

what you do. A japanese proverb states, "We're 

fools whether we dance or not, so we might as 
well ·dance." So today, and everyday, dance with 

me. , 

Class of 2005 

Welcome from the Class President 
By f<i~berly Ann Benton, Class of2005 

Good ohernoon and welcome to the graduation 

of the class of 2005. On behalf of the senior 
class, I'd like to thank you all for coming today 

and supporting us on what truly is our debut 

into the world as young adults. We've certainly 
come a long way. Looking out over this vast sea 

of familiar faces, it is overwhelming to consider 
that just four years ago we entered Woodstock 

Academy as gangly 14 year olds w ith awkward 

haircuts, enormous Trapper Keepers, and anxiety 
about what the future hod in store for us. I'm sure 
we all remember how we felt that day, and how 

everything seemed so big. The upperclassmen told 

us how high school would be gone before we 
knew it, and as we congregate here as a class for 
the lost time, it sure seems like it has. 

However, a lot can be accomplished by 250 

people over a 4-yeor period, and to say that we 
ore a class of many talents wouldn't even begin 
to describe the dynamic class of '05. Yes, we 

are a legion of relentless athletes, opinionated 
political analysts, and conquerors of AP exams. 

We have all successfully jumped through the hoops 

of standardized testing and ore all considered 

worthy of a diploma. But this class is so much more 

than what con be expressed on paper. We ore 
dedicated EMTs, closet Ashlee Simpson fans, and 

compassionate listeners. We hove been thrown into 
the turbulence of Teenage Wasteland, and hove 

emerged as strong self-confident individuals. We, 
as a class, hove personality, drive, and capacity, 

and we hove proven that we aren't afraid to use 
it. 

Yet commencement is not only on appreciation 

of what we hove achieved thus for, but also a 
celebration of where we ore in bur lives at this very 

moment. As Nietzsche said, "It is mod that success 
is supposed to be worth more than the beautiful 
possibility which was still there before." Each and 

every one of us is brimming with this possibility. 

We all face futures full of opportunity that ore just 
waiting to be tailored to our wildest imaginings. 

Before me sit young men and women who plan 

to be psychologists, physical therapists, marines, 
lawyers, neuroscientists, and professors. The list 
goes on. Others still hove no ideo what they wont 

to do with their lives but will go on to explore fields 

of study and career paths that many of us hove 
never even heard of. 

Regardless of what we may become, I hope we 

ore able to identify what we're passionate about, 
and then do the best we con to incorporate that 

into our everyday life. I hope we always keep sight 
of who we ore, and hold onto the old friends who 

were there during our initial self-discovery. Lastly, I 
hope each one of us con look on these past four 

years and realize just what we had here at the 
Academy, and be grateful for how it has prepared 
us for whatever future we may pursue. Good luck 

to everybody. ~ 

Faculty Procession 
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Nothing Overmuch 
Kathryn Robertson Essay Award Winner 

Good ahernoon Woodstock Academy Boord of 
Trustees, administration, faculty, staff, fellow graduates, 
family, friends, and invited guests. I recall a few months 
a)o when the senior class hod been gathered for a 
scheduled meeting with the administration. The meeting 
concerned the remaining weeks of our high school 
career, and it would serve as a reminder to us that, 
although we could see the finish line in our midst, we 
must not let its presence distract us from the duties and 
responsibilities that persist to thrust their unwonted weight 
upon our shoulders. As high school sen iors we were 
looking forward to the final weeks of leisure that would 
be ours. I do not know about my fellow classmates, but 
the ideo that senior year is a relaxing, carefree time, 
was not on experience I encountered. I do not think there 
was ever a time throughout high school when I hod more 
to do than in these post few months. In a way, I om glad 
that it was not as relaxing as so many others before me 
hod led me to believe, for as we go on, life is only going 
to become more demanding of our time, and thus it is 
good that I was not given the chance to acquire a taste 
for the leisurely life. 

This particular class meeting is pinned upon my memory 
because of something that Mr. Faye said that day. As the 
meeting was drawing to a close, our headmaster looked 
into the sea of adolescence that sot before him, and he 
said, "You ore the best generation this world has ever 
seen." I remember that the auditorium instantly filled with 
the sound of giggling. As I looked around at my peers, 
the reactions I found were all the some. People turned 
to their neighbors and exchanged doub~ul glances. Eye 
rolling was a popular gesture Everyone in the room felt 
uneasy and unsure about what Mr. Foye hod said, but 
as we sot there and allowed the statement to sink in, 
it become apparent in our minds that we would never 
hove an excuse for not being the best. 

We ore living in on Electronic Age. My generation 
has hod more opportunities than any before us. We 
hove been raised with the knowledge of computers, a 
technology that our parents and grandparents did not 
encounter until well into their adult lives. The world is 
more interconnected than it has ever been. Innovations 
like the cell phone, e-mail, and instant messenger ore 

By Georgianna Hunt, Class of2005 

all geared toward bringing the big world a bit closer. 
I hove always found it humorous when I notice people 
fretting over having forgotten their cell phone at home 
and are thus without it for the remainder of their day. My 
Mom is always certain, for example, that if she leaves 
her cell phone at home, something terrible is inevitably 
going to occur, and she will not be able to contact 
anyone for help. She feels unsafe without it, even though 
for years she did not carry it in her pocketbook, back 
in a time when pocketbooks did not include a special 
comportment for a lady's electronic confidant. 

Perhaps the Internet is the most influential element of 
this Electronic Age. Think of how quickly we ore able 
to obtain information on any imaginable topic via the 
Internet. Ohen in class, when a teacher was assigning 
a research paper, he or she would make it mandatory 
to use three sources and at least one of them must be 
a book. There was a groan that followed this request 
without fail, for heaven forbid we should actually hove 
to take the time to go to the library ond look through 
the available resource books to acquire our information. 
We all do it, but when you stop to think about it, how 
pathetic is it that we complain when it tokes more than 
ten seconds for Google to appear on our screens! 

In this Electronic Age, we hove everything available to 
us. It is amazing, though, how much we toke for granted. 
If we ore fortunate enough to be able to comprehend 
exactly how good we hove it, exactly how great we 
could live, and exactly how much we could achieve if 
only we took advantage of our opportunities, then there 
is no excuse for Mr. Foye's statement to not become 
a reality. It tokes our recognition of the greatness that 
surrounds us before we are able to become greatness 
ourselves. 

Many people in the world today mistake this Electronic 
Age as a simplified version of a life that used to be 
filled with toil and backbreaking labor. It is true that there 
are several technologies in the modern world that make 
life, in a sense, easier and quicker. I already mentioned 
the Internet and the ability to receive information at 
incredible speed. There ore other inventions like the 
microwave or the electric con opener - con opening 
being a task that I om sure is really not in dire need of 
electronic assistance! There are marvels in the modern 
world, such as air travel, which no matter how many 
times it is explained to me, I will never fully understand. 
I will always wonder how something that is massive is 
able to remain in the sky, thousands of feet above the 
ground. The inventors of this marvel, and those of many 
others, deserve pra ise and admiration. These are the 
people who have taken what the world hod to offer and 
grasped onto their opportunities. Perhaps someday we 
will all be worthy of similar praise and admiration if we 
do as they did. We may not come up with something 
as significant as air travel, but the example simply goes 
to show that there ore no boundaries that separate that 
which we con accomplish from that which is beyond 
our reach. 
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There ore mony people in the world that devour 
technology because they feel it makes their lives easier. 
They fill their homes with every electronic appliance on 
the market, so that they con complete their daily tasks 
with absolute efficiency, therefore creating more lime to 
enjoy their repose. I believe that trivial tasks ore made 
easier, not so we may hove more time to do nothing, but 
so that we may hove more time to do more. In Theodore 
Roosevelt's speech entitled, In Praise of the Strenuous life, 
he encouraged Americans to be diligent and active. He 
said, "You work yourselves, and you bring up your sons 
to work. If you ore rich, and worth your salt, you will 
teach your sons that though they may hove leisure it is 
not to be spent in idleness." Roosevelt continued, saying 
that if you are fortunate enough to hove time for leisure, 
you should find some useful and benignant activity to 
occupy these otherwise idle moments that are wasteful, 
as energy goes unused and intelligence neglected. 
Roosevelt, if he lived in today's Electronic Age, would 
be aghast to witness someone fully equipped with the 
means to achieve greatness yet remain indolent in 
thought, determination, and movement. "If we stand idly 
by, if we seek merely swollen, slothful ease, and ignoble 
peace, if we shrink from the hard contest where men 
must win at hazard of their lives and at the risk of all they 
hold dear, then the bolder and stronger people will pass 
us by and will win for themselves the dominion of the 
world," Roosevelt warns us. 

The Electron ic Age has the ability to boost our 
advancement to unfathomable heights, yet we must 
find a way to balance all elements of our lives and not 
solely focus on the upward ascent, but toke notice of 
the things that follow us there and the things that tend 
to get leh behind. The Greeks hod a favorite saying, 
which translated reads, "Nothing overmuch." This simp~ 
means that life should not contain excess of any one 
thing. Everything in moderation is a phrase that I am 
sure we hove all heard. The Electronic Age might allow 
us better education than anyone before us, but we are 
for from becoming the best generation until we learn to 
balance all that the world throws at us with the simplicity 
of human interaction and vital relationships. 

Hove you ever witnessed a scene at a restaurant, for 
example, when a parent is out for a quiet evening 
of bonding with his or her child, yet the cell phone 
simply will not be ignored? There are such things as 
emergencies, understandably, yet why is there the need 
to answer the phone and speak with someone on the 
other line, when there is someone across the table who 
would love to continue a conversation so increasingly 
rare? 

Aristotle spoke of self-discipline in the Nicomachean 
Ethics. He said, "How we oct in our relations with 
other people makes us just or unjust." Ohentimes, our 
relationships crumble, then what ore we allowing to 
happen to our character? Emphasis on character has 
a way of slipping into the shadows as importance is 
highlighted in other areas. Where is the glory in our 
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achievements if we are unable to complete them 

while maintaining strength, honesty, and conviction in 

ourselves2 The Electronic Age has a way of consuming 

individuals They become so focused on working and 

achieving that they haphazardly neglect the people 

around them. This is ironic, for often the reason why 

a person works so hard is so that he or she is able 

to provide for loved ones. It is unfortunate that this 

sometimes has a way of backfiring. Balance in life is 

possible for all who wish to seek it, yet ohen requires 

great sacrifice. 

Recently, my oldest brother completed seven years of 

higher education, receiving his Masters. My grandfather 

wrote him a special note. He congratulated my brother 

on going the extra mile in school. He told my brother that 

he had worked hard all these years and thus equipped 

himself with the means to be successful and comfortable 

in life. In this le~er, my grandfather then said something, 

which I found to be truly profound. He wrote to my 

brother, "I wish you a good living and a good life." 

These may sound a bit redundant, yet in actuality they 

are totally different but both worthwhile goals. 

As I go to college this coming fall, I will keep my 

grandfather's wise words with me, and I would 

encourage my classmates to do the same. As we pack 

up, we will make sure to bring along all the technologies 

that w ill both aid us and entertain us: our computers, 

1-Pods, televisions, hair dryers, electric razors, etc. As 

we go out into the world, we must remember the fact 

that today we are young adults, and we must begin 

th inking about bui lding our futures . We must all study 

hard so as to earn good livings. We must also think 

about the' condition of the souls and character that we 

are developing, and we must determine the quality of 
life (not living) to which we aspire. 

Aristotle said, "Virtue, then, is of two kinds, intellectual 

and moral. Intellectual virtue springs from and grows 

from teaching, and therefore needs experience and 

time. Moral virtues come from habit. .. They are in us 

neither by nature, nor in despite of nature, but we 

are furnished by nature with a capacity for receiving 

them." We have nourished our intellects throughout our 

time at Woodstock Academy, and we will go on to 

cultivate them further in all the days aher we graduate. 

Our morals are not something our environment instills in 

us, but rather we are given the choice to instill them in 

ourselves. Aristotle went on to say that we may acquire 

virtues by practicing them in our day to day lives, just 

like any other art. He said, "By doing just acts we come 

to be just; by doing self-controlled acts, we come to be 

self-controlled; and by doing brave acts, we come to be 

brave ... " I wish us all the ability to take the Electronic 

Age into our hearts, for it is our time. I wish that we 

all utilize the technologies that will be our catalysts of 

achievement and success. Furthermore, I wish that at the 

same time we take heed of our souls, of our character, 

and of the choices we are fortunate enough to be able 

to make along the way. I wish us all a good living and 

a good life & 
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2005 Academic Convocation 
Undergraduate Awards Assembly 
"At Someplace Special" by William Taylor 

I'm so glad you're here today 

at "Someplace Special". Thirty

seven years ago I drove across 

the top of Woodstock Hill to the 

Academy, drove behind a much 

smaller Bowen Building, and 

parked where the Bicentennial 

Building now stands I got here 

early for that june job interview. 

The valley was filled with just 

enough mist to cover the lower 

fields The valley behind the 

Bowen Building looked like 

it housed a lake. I knew I had 

arrived at a very special place. 

at the Academy that you feel 

connected to. That alone makes 

this place special for all of us at 

someplace special. 

The Headmaster, M r. Walker, 

who always wore "Red Socks" 

to tell a ll who cared who he 

rooted for, told me a li~le about 

We have added many new 

buildings, playing fields, 

classrooms, courses, and that 

makes us special, for each 

addition has been designed to 

make your Academy experience 

something special. Wont Italian? 

We add it to the curriculum. 

Wont a 1V Station? We add 

it. Want a course in comparative 

religion, law, writing, art, music, 

physics, anatomy? We add it. 

Want Football? You get it. Want 

different courses? We rebuild the 
Mr. William Taylor: Someone Special of 

Someplace Special 
entire master schedule each year 

to accommodate as many of your academic needs as 

possible. Get to school in the fall and change your 

mind about what courses you want to take? We make 

the changes. Change your mind about what teacher 

you want? You get your wish. You know the Academy 

is someplace very special. 

the history of the Academy and why this place was 

someplace special. He told me how the Academy is 

a commun ity tha t cares for both students and faculty 

and staff A place where students and faculty can 

grow together. Wow, coming from Manchester High 

School, I was impressed . Leaving, I thought about 

the puritan Jonathan Winthrop and his determination 

to make his commun ity a "C ity of God" on a hill; a 

model for others to follow. I didn't know then, what you 

and I know, that this Woodstock Academy on a hill is 

someplace very special. 

Headmaster Walker hired me, and when I arrived 

on joy Road with a U-Haul, he was there along with 

Mr. Wilde, the Business Manager, to help unload the 

U-Haul . How he knew w hen I was arriving remains a 

mystery. But I knew this place was, the administration 

was, something very special. 

Coaching soccer and baseball for twenty years at WA 

allowed me to connect with students who needed and 

wanted to connect to something more than academics. 

I saw Glenn Anderson kick a half fie19 soccer goal in 

the last two seconds of a match again~Tourtello~e out 

here on the commons. O h yes, the commons was the 

soccer field and not exactly full sized. (Although Mr. 

Anderson was full sized even thirty five years ago.) I 

jumped for joy when my baseball team finally, aher 

ten years, defeated Griswold. I jumped so high that 

I tore the ligaments in my knee. I was amazed at the 

tenacity of my soccer team when aher fiheen years, 

we finally defeated E.O. Smith. We celebrated and 

I knew WA students were something special here at 

.... someplace special. 

Over the years we have grown in size. In the early 

70's there were about 260 students (the whole school 

was smaller than this year's special freshmen class.) 

But the fundamental character of WA has not changed 

in what really ma~ers. A recent survey that you filled 

out says that 34 of you feel you have at least one adult 

Want clubs? SOS, Chess, GSA, Fencing2 You get it. 

Wont trips to other countries? Yours for the asking. 

Want the neatest best kept high school in the country? 

The Academy hires the best custodial and maintenance 

staff to make sure the campus looks special every 

single day. They deserve our thanks! 

Need more contact with each other and the school? 

Block schedule. Need even more contact to foster a 

sense of community? Freshmen Focus. Need be~er 
writing skills and a greater emphasis on academics 

to pass CAPT? Every department jumps to teach you 

those important skills . 

Your academic accomplishments must be recognized 

and that is why you are here today. About one in 

four of all sophomores, juniors and seniors will receive 

some type of academic recognition today. If we 

expanded this meeting to include every award every 

student receives in all areas throughout the school year 

- sports, academic competitions, the arts, - 34 of all 

of you would receive something this morning If we 

expanded even further to include recognizing every 

student who has accomplished, excelled or contributed 

to this Academy, every one of you would hear his or 

her name many times this morning. We recognize 

your accomplishments in a se~ing like this because 

we know you have the determination and interest to 

sit here for 90 minutes. That makes you very special 

because most large schools have abandoned an 

all-school awards assembly because their students do 

Continued on next poge 
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not feel special and sadly, they often oct 
accordingly. 

You make each day special, all of you. Not iust the 
academically gifted, but all of you. In the classroom 
you bring excitement and ioy to your classmates and 
your teachers. You make the Academy Difference, 
a difference that other schools and other towns only 
dream of creating or copying. They can't copy what 
we hove here. We have practiced for 200 years 
to make this place special. What we have here 
cannot be copied or duplicated. What other high 
school in the country con put art in the hall and it 
stays there for months without graffiti? What other 
high school has so few problems? I visited a high 
school in Connecticut where teachers are forbidden 
to be in the halls between classes because it was 
too dangerous! Last year I heard a student tap the 
person in front of her and say, "We don't do that 
here." You know this is a very special place. You 
make it special! 

Mark these words. The special characterofWoodstock 
Academy cannot be copied. Our special character 
cannot be duplicated and those who claim they can 
construct and run a regional high school that comes 
close to equaling our special character are deluding 
themselves and their taxpayers . Parents, if someone 
suggests your kids should go to another school. .. 
iust say no. Students, if someone suggests that you 
or your brothers and sisters should go to some other 

So ... Class of 
2006, the long-

awaited day has finally 
arrived. You are about 

to graduate from Woodstock 
Academy, a fine achievement and one 

that will launch you into a new life as a much more 
independent young adult. My iob today is to send 
you off with inspiring words of wisdom to guide you 
on your iourney into adulthood. I am honored to have 
been chosen by you for this task, but a bit daunted 
by the thought of trying to inspire YOU who have 
done so much to inspire ME. I've decided that you 
must have chosen me because of your perception 
of my advance stage of maturity. And it is true that 
since I started dying my hair white and walking with a 
cane in order to look older I am generally taken to be 
MUCH older than the twenty-five I feel I really am. 

I do seem to have acquired rather a lot of baggage 
for one so young, and perhaps it is that that led 

school . ·iust scream no. Students, remember that 
your parents cared enough to send their best, you, to 
the best school. .. Woodstock Academy. We are the 
best because of our students and our character and 
our history. When an academic roar, or any school 
related roar disturbs the quiet of the "quiet corner," 
that roar comes from Woodstock Academy and the 
roar is mighty. The Academy Difference cannot be 
copied or duplicated or equaled. 

Students, you make this place special in so many 
ways. Disaster Relief calls and you collect tons of 
food and clothes . Christmas and other holiday's 
come and the community receives your food and 
clothes baskets. Support for cancer research? Under 
the guidance of Robin Smith, and many others, 
you, your parents and friends make the Woodstock 
Relay for Life a record setting national event each 
year. Under the guidance and direction of students, 
the community enioyed Nunsense and contributed 
another $7,000 to Relay for Life and cancer 
research. Because of you, Woodstock Academy sets 
records for collecting blood each year. On Monday, 
the elderly community will come here because they 
need and appreciate the Academy Difference. On 
Halloween the kids will come here to "Trick or Treat 
Street". Your solid commitment to your academic 
and extracurricular goals gives you the strength 
to persevere and excel and make the Academy 
someplace special. 
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I want to thank you for making this place so special. 
It has been thirty-seven years since I first sow the 
campus and the mist in the valley. Thirty-seven years, 
thousands of students in the classroom and hundreds 
on the baseball and soccer teams. Some years 
filled with heartbreak because not even this place 
can protect us from life's ups and downs. But the 
Academy response to my troubled times mode the 
pain more bearable. Most years have been filled 
with ioy and satisfaction . This place is a family affair 
for me every day. My son teaches here. My daughter
in-law is a campus supervisor and advisor to many 
organizations. My two grandchildren graduated 
with honors from here. My wife is here today giving 
me support as she has done for the post twenty-five 
years ... Thank you Rebecca Taylor. 

Jonathon Winthrop would smile if he saw you and 
this great Woodstock Academy. Perhaps not quite 
his "City on a Hill" but a community that is truly 
special and a model for schools across the country. 
I'm so glad you and I are here today. You wil l go 
forth from this place to make so many wonderful 
contributions to your community, your notion, your 
family. You literally float my boat. You are the wind 
beneath my wings. You make each and every day at 
Woodstock Academy, something very special . .. 

Baccalaureate Address 
By Linda Stedman 

you to ask me to give you some wisdom. I come to 
Woodstock Academy thirteen years ago via downeost 
Moine, where all my family is from, and from Solem, 
Massachusetts, where I was born, and Swampscott, 
and Lynn, and St. Albans, Vermont, and Wilbraham, 
Massachusetts. I lived in Allentown, Pennsylvania; 
Paris, France, and - where else con you go after 
Paris but New York, New York. Then I started a kind 

of reverse trip going from New York, to Cambridge, 
to Springfield, and finally to the Quiet Corner of 
Connecticut. (My New York friends refer to this as 
Never Never Land!) I attended Muhlenberg College, 
the Sorbonne at the University of Paris, Hunter College 
of the City of New York, the New York Institute of 
Finance, the State University of New York, and 
Harvard University. My first iob was in the kitchen of o 
summer camp where I think I lasted three days. Even 
then, my idea of camping was a hotel with fewer than 
four stars. I worked at a German bakery and a bunch 
of office temp iobs. One summer I worked at Spalding 
Sporting Goods in Chicopee, Massachusetts, and 
that iob gets my personal award as the most brain
numbingly boooooring. The excitement that year was 
my transportation, an ancient Volkswagen Beetle that 
hod no floor in the front and that was consequently 
very, very challenging to drive on rainy days. There 
was the proofreading iob that got me through college 
and my first iob on Wall Street trying to figure out the 
difference between a stock and a bond. Then I was o 
Research Analyst and then an Investment Banker and 
now I'm a high school history teacher. One of the 
best aspects of my work in finance was that I got lo 
travel all over the United States; I think the only states 
I haven't been to are North Dakota and Hawaii. 
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I've spent time in Europe and China and Japan and 
well. .. you get the idea. I have two best friends who 
have been my best friends forever, and I won't even 
get into the blind author, the sculptor, and the Cuban. 
I'm proud of having crammed a lot into the baggage 
that holds my life so far. 

As is true at the end of every year, I find myself thinking 
about the students who will not be back on campus 
of the beginning of the next school year and how 
often in September I think that I haven't seen Sarah 
or Spencer, Lisa or Luke, or the Chelseos, and then 
remember that they have gone on to other places. 
During a final exam last week, when I should have 
been grading OTHER exams, I took a bit of lime to look 
at the yearbook, and one of the first sections I came 
to was the Senior Superlatives. I was struck by how 
wel l you all know each other. Collin does in fact have 
a wonderful smile, but so many of you smiled coming 
into the classroom or passing in the halls that I smiled 
coming to work every day, even at the inhumane hour 
of 7:15 in the morning. Stephen and Michelle do 
have beautiful eyes, but if eyes truly ore the windows 
on the soul, then there ore many of you with beautiful 
eyes AND souls. Taylor IS unique and Lizz just made 
my mornings last semester by being her own amazing 
stylish self, but each of you is uniquely you And, by 
the way, why isn't there a category for best dancer? 
john Nickerson would certa inly have gotten my vote! 
No teacher could disagree that Meagan and jerry 
hove been superlatively studious, but I have taught 
many students in the class of 2006 who worked hard 
and long to master skills and information that did not 
come easily to them. David and Emily strike me as 
indeed very likely to succeed. Bul l believe that each 
and every one of you con succeed at having a good 
life if you ore willing to work at it. All you need is 
some inspiration, and you will find the inspiration you 
need to make a good life for yourself in the baggage 
that you accumulate as you make that life. And make 
no mistake - YOU will make your life. No one else 
will make it for you, and a good life will not simply 
arrive at your door with free shipping and your money 
back if you ore not completely satisfied. You have 
to be responsible for what goes into that baggage, 
gelling rid of what's useless and using what's helpful. 
You hove already begun pocking your bags for the 
trip, but with luck it will be a long journey and you will 
end up with lots and lots of baggage. I'm going to ask 
you to willingly suspend your disbelieve and imagine 
that you hove three suitcases to fil l over the course of 
your lifetime Not with those hot new jeans and other 
clothes, but with sources of inspiration. 

Your first bog must be filled with ideas, good, bad, 
new, old. There ore millions of them floating around in 
the world, wailing for you to grab them and chew on 
them and digest them - or spit them out. You cannot 
be olive if you ore not learning and thinking. Surf the 
net. Watch N. Listen to the radio. Read a newspaper, 
read a magazine, read a book. One of the greatest 
pleasures for me in FINALLY finishing (or so I thought) 
college for the first lime was that I could actually read 

anything I wanted to. Whoa!! After sixteen years of 
school, this was a decidedly new experience. I went 
on a reading binge. I read science fiction and murder 
mysteries and romance novels and thrillers and all kinds 
of trashy fiction It was kind of like an intellectual diet 
of potato chips and Twinkies. After about six months, 
I decided I really ought to read some "great lit" and 
with a sense more of duty than pleasure I sought out 
the dreaded classics. Well, who knew? Jane Austen 
really was wonderful. Charles Dickens was amazing 
(except for Tale of Two Cities, which is, of course, the 
only book by Dickens that high school students ever 
get to reo d). jane Eyre was a completely different book 
when I read it as an adult (and why ore 14-yeor-olds 
assigned a book about illicit passion anyway?). I was 
so involved in reading War and Peace on a subway 
going to Wall Street one morning that I was in Coney 
Island, Brooklyn, before I looked up and sheepishly 
got to work about an hour late. (Yes, Veronica, I WAS 
late!) Then I started reading history. A biography of 
Elizabeth the First led to Mary, Oueen of Scots, and 
then to Henry VI II and then of course to the great 
French kings. I turned to American history and got 
somewhat obsessed with George Washington ... and 
look where that look me! A new and inspiring career! 
But whatever ideas come our way, you must be a 
discriminating consumer of ideas. Turn your brain on, 
and don't believe everything "they" tell you. Socrates 
suggested that true wisdom was knowing what you 
don't know, so your idea suitcase has to be opened 
frequently to add new information and throw out bad 
ideas and add new good ones. When you do find an 
idea that inspires you, learn more. Find other people 
who like that idea. Do something with that idea. You 
could even start a social movement! Even after you 
have left formal education behind you and maybe 
especially then, you will find that thinking about things 
and wondering about things and knowing things is 
fun. It will enrich your iife, keep your brain young, take 
you outside yourself. 

You will be especially grateful that your second suitcase 
is imaginary because it will be full of people - people 
you work with, learn with, have fun with, laugh with, 
and cry with. There is wisdom in everyone: your life's 
work should be to find that wisdorl'\ and make it a 
part of your baggage. In Social Problems class, we 
usually do a little project to identify our heroes and 
the values they represent. Many of you chose as your 
heroes not the usual candidates - Abraham Lincoln, 
Martin Luther King, or Gandhi, fine role models all 
- but rather people that only you know at their most 
heroic - parents or grandparents, friends, brothers or 
sisters. I'm inspired by my great-grandmother, Rose 
Littlefield, because I remember her as kind and patient 
and good. I'm inspired by my Mom, who has had 
a wretched last year with surgery and other health 
problems. This spring she fell and broke her pelvis, 
but slogged through a month of painful therapy and 
is home again. Yesterday morning she called me full 
of excitement because she had managed to climb 
the stairs again at her house. Hannah Green is an 
inspiration to many of you and to me: although I'm 
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terribly sad she's gone. I am grateful that the memory 
of her quick wit and ever-present smile is part of my 
baggage. People can inspire you in lots of ways bath 
expected and unexpected. Sometimes it's people you 
don't know and never will. One of my favorite New 
York City stories is an example of this. I must admit 
I still miss New York - it just has more of everything 
good and bad and weird than anyplace else on 
earth. Strange sights ore not uncommon in the city 
and especially on the subway, that most democratic 
of transportation systems. One morning, on the Lex 
- the Lexington Avenue Express - two well-dressed 
financial types heading downtown from Grand 
Central looked up from their Wall Street journals 
to see a man get on the train while involved in an 
animated conversation - in French - on the banana 
he was holding to his ear. The two Wall Streeters 
watched and listened, and discreetly of course, as 
the man with the banana ended his call, dialed the 
banana, and this time launched into a conversation 
in Italian. A third call, evidently in some dialect of 
Chinese, was interrupted as the tra in approached 
the Fulton Street station, the man put the banana in 
his pocket and got off the train. One of the Wall 
Streelers turned to the other and said "Okaoay". The 
other said, "You know, I always thought you were 
supposed to talk into the OTHER end." They both 
laughed. In New York, you never know whether what 
you ore seeing is delusional behavior or performance 
art, but whichever it is, it can start your day off with 
a smile, a form of inspiration, don't you think? If you 
look around and pay attention, you will find people 
who inspire you because they work hard, because 
they are kind and thoughtful, because they give what 
they have to those who haven't. 

Your third imaginary suitcase is full of "you" . Who 
have you been? Who ore you now? Who do you 
want to be? Socrates said "the unexamined life is 
not worth living", and this is the suitcase you have 
to open and look through most carefully and most 
regularly. Are you making a "good" life for yourself? 
And what is a "good" life anyway? I have said to 
students that I have been rich and I've been poor and 
although rich is better, it's not everything! Nobody 
wants to be in the position of having to decide 
whether to buy food or pay the electric bill, but good 
old Ben Franklin said "success has ruined many a 
man". Is your life fulfilled by your success? A "good 
life" is not necessarily expensive and it's pretty unlikely 
that even the best life wi ll not be the proverbial bowl 
of cherries either. There will be failures and losses and 
tough limes. What wi ll inspire you then? The answers 
ore in your "you" baggage. I knew a woman - not 
well, she was a neighbor of my neighbor's sister. I 
saw her every year at my neighbor's Memorial Day 
picnic. One year she appeared with a scarf on her 
head, looking pretty unwell, and I learned that she 
was undergoing chemotherapy for breast cancer. The 
next year she seemed better, but the year after that she 
was clearly much worse. I learned that she had been 
a nun and hod left the church and married and had 
a little boy. The next summer I heard that Carol was 

Continued on next poge 
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dying . The doctors had offered her a last experimental 
treatment, but she had refused. She died that summer, 
and I read her obituary in the local newspaper. She 
had been in her early 40s, and yet her obituary was 
long and full of accomplishments in her field of social 
work and child advocacy. As I rummaged around in 
my "me" baggage trying to find a way to make sense 
of her death, I realized that I did not much like my 
obituary, the one I was writing through my life, and 

that I needed to toke my life in a different direction. It 
was then that I decided that I not only WANTED to be 
a teacher, I was going to become a teacher. I hove 
never regretted for one minute that decision. I like my 
"me" baggage much better these days. 

So, as you pack up your real bags to move off to 
college or the military or to a job, remember those 
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imaginary bogs that you are also packing each day. 
Have wonderful ideas. Find wisdom that others hove 
to offer you. Make a good life for yourself, and create 
a "you" that can become an inspiration to someone 
else. You too, in the words of john Winthrop, "con be 
as a city upon a hill". The inspiration is there for the 
taking. Your job is to take it and give it l l 

Welcome from the Class President 
Jessica K. Wilson, Class of2006 

Welcome friends, family, teachers, and fellow 
graduates to the commencement ceremony of 
Woodstock Academy's class of 2006. According 
to Merriam Webster, by definition, graduation is 
the award or acceptance of an academic degree 
or diploma. This statement barely describes what 
graduation means to us. Graduation is much more 
than a ceremony, it represents four years of hard 
work and determination . Four years of friendships, 
relationships, good times and bad. It is safe to say 
we would not have made it this far if it were not for 
the constant guidance and support of our families, 
friends, and especially teachers. 

In the movie the Showshonk Redemption, Morgan 
Freeman's character says, "These walls are kind 
of funny. First you hate 'em, then you get used to 
'em. Enough time passes, gets so you depend on 
them." This quote seems fitting our situation, granted 
he was talking about prison walls. Yet, Woodstock 
Academy has in some ways become our own little 
prison. At times you became frustrated with school, 
eventually you get used to it, and now to some 
extent, depend on it. The Academy has always been 

there to watch out over us and keep us in line. As 
we reflect upon the past four years, we see how we 
have grown and developed into the young adults 
we are today. Now we are starting a new chapter 
of our lives whether it is going off to col lege, joining 
the military, or heading straight into the workforce, 
tonight will be the last night we will have these walls 
to protect us. We entered Woodstock Academy in 
the fall of 2002 as scared na"lve freshmen. Some of 
us fell for the freshmen pranks; the pool on the third 
floor of the Academy Building, the freshman bush, 
and we soon discovered what really happens when 
you tell Ms. Dower "Happy Birthday" Seven towns 
came together and new friendships were formed. 
When we became sophomores, we were no longer 
"fresh meat," or at the bottom of the totem pole. 
Sophomore year was full of new challenges. We 
barely made it through biology and the two weeks 
of CAPT testing seemed like the longest of our lives. 
Then we became juniors, upperclassman at last. We 
had our first prom, got our licenses, and had junior 
privileges. 

Finally we became seniors . Senior year was by 
far the most vigorous and demanding. From ACTs 
and SATs, to college transcripts, senior year was 
exhausting. Somewhere within al l the chaos there 
were also many good times. Senior prom, tea at the 
Pink House, class trip and Project Graduation. We 
were at the top of the totem pole, with parking spots 
and privileges we were the most envied of all the 
classes. And here we are, now aher four long years, 
about to graduate and leave everything behind and 
start all over again, from the bottom of the totem 
pole. 

Mr. Spaeth always told my Engl ish class that you 
should never count down for anything because you 
are just wasting your life not living for the moment. 
Well, sorry Mr. Spaeth, I have been waiting for today 
for a long time. The reality of graduation and what 
lies ahead for us hit me earlier this year in mythology 
class. While talking about college and graduation 
Mr. Spaeth asked each and every one of us, "What 
do you plan to do with the rest of your life?" Some 
kids responded with a general idea of what they 
wanted to do yet many others had no ideo. Before 
he said anything Mr. Spaeth stared us all down and 
gave us that look like we were about to be given 
another one of his life lessons, and said something 
along the lines of, "most of you are eighteen, you're 
lives are already one-quarter, perhaps one-fihh of the 
way over, if you are lucky. Isn't it time you decide 
what you want to do with your life so you have time 
to enjoy it? Your biological clock is ticking away and 
before you know it you will be forty asking yourself 
where all that time went." 

So as you leave here today remember all the good 
times, forget the bad, and most importantly en joy 
every minute of the future. You are now free from 
these prison walls, and what you do next will be up 
to you. As Dr. Seuss once said, "You have brains 
in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You con 
steer yourself in any direction you choose. You're on 
your own. And you know what you know. You ore 
the guy who'll decide where to go." Congratulations 
Class of 2006 and best of luck in the future! ~ 
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Board of trustees, administration, faculty, staff, 
parents, family, and friends: It is no secret that our 
na tion's ethical foundation, once the underpinning 
of a reputable structure, is rapidly deteriorating, and 
in its dilapidated state it seems fit for little more than 
propping up rotting timbers. Those in our society 
meant to govern, to represent, to judge, or to truthfully 
disseminate information have tacitly declared that if 
one is' to look for moral guidance in this country, it will 
have to be found elsewhere. One needs only to watch 
the nightly news to come to the realization that our 
country is rife with corruption, bribery, insider trading, 
corporate embezzlement, and perjury. The cynic 
would seem to be justified in questioning whether or 
not it is practical to be concerned with honesty and 
integrity in a society where role models are scarce 
and profit appears to be the inevitable postlude to 
cheating, dishonesty, and slander. 

I am convinced that pragmatism should play no role 
in legislating morality; it is a philosophy for those who 
are too slothful to take the high ground. Instead, it 
is now, more than ever, that our community needs 
persons who will choose to set themselves apart 
and live lives of integrity. That is, the quality of those 
who establish a particular set of values and refuse to 
deviate from them, no matter what the circumstances. 
Integrity also denotes a certain sense of truthfulness, 
one that extends far beyond the mere words we 
say; it is truthfulness in respect to action, wherein the 
conduct of the person is always true to their own moral 
convictions. Integrity is by no means an antiquated 
virtue; rather, it should be the challenge before each 
and every young person here. 

After four years of high school - nearly half a decade 
of grueling tests, draconian texts, and projects 
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ulntegrity" 
Kathryn Robertson Essay Award Winner 

By John Sperry Nickerson, Class of2006 

and papers of all sorts - the average senior at 
Woodstock Academy is no doubt convinced that 
he or she has learned at least something that will be 
of use in the future or have acquired some form of 
knowledge during his or her internment. While this is 
commendable, the English essayist Samuel Johnson 
stated quite bluntly, "Knowledge without integrity is 
dangerous and dreadful." 

The concept of integrity and moral astuteness is not 
to be brushed off lightly or counted as trite. If all 
Woodstock Academy has given you is a diploma 
and a mortarboard, neglecting to provide for you 
the ability to delineate what is right and wrong, 
then there is little doubt that you will not succeed 
in establishing yourself as a person of virtue, and 
according to Johnson, you are actually dangerous to 
your society. Likewise, if your teachers have taken the 
time to provide you instruction in numerous academic 
subjects but have not instilled in you even a basic 
sense of ethics or a personal conviction of what is just, 
then your stay here has been in vain. 

In our own society, characterized by an unhealthy 
proclivity to shy away from accepting responsibility 
for one's actions, how can one maintain a position 
of integrity and refuse to conform to the immoral 
demands that seem to be everywhere? How, in a 
culture where instant gratification is held in the highest 
esteem and refusing to act immorally for personal 
gain seems foolish, can a young person consistently 
choose to do what is right over what seems to be 
convenient? 

First and foremost, you must realize the magnitude 
of the issue at hand. We, the graduating class of 
2006, will always represent our school, our fami lies, 
and most importantly, ourselves. Our actions reflect 
who we are and what we value . No longer ore we 
immature freshmen. We are adults, leaders in our 
community. We are examples for those younger than 
us. The future of our nation it hinged upon the moral 
resolve of those young adults who "'4[1 shortly inherit 
the nation of our parents To this end it is paramount 
that we help to reinstitute the moral foundation in our 
country by pledging to become people of integrity. 

Second, it must be made clear that it is only possible 
to be a person of integrity, one who stands by his or 
her convictions, if the process is begun now, when 
the decisions faced on a regular basis do not seem to 
be important. Never be fooled into thinking that those 
public officials and political officers, who, as of late, 
have been apprehended for behoving dishonestly, 
were selfless cherubs prior to their downfall . The 
wrong choices they made and their willingness to 
compromise their convictions were made possible 
because of a series of smaller, less important 
compromises that ultimately shattered their character. 

Albert Schweitzer rightly described the appropriate 
occasion at which integrity is to be practiced: "It 
has no special time of its own," he said, "its hour 
is now- always." It is of the utmost importance you 
understand that the decisions that you make today, no 
matter how insignificant the matter may seem at the 
time- cheating on a college exam next year, or lying 
to your boss about the number of hours you worked -
ploy a crucial role in determining how you will make 
decisions in the future, and learning how to maintain 
integrity when pressured to do otherwise is necessary 
if you hope to do the same in years to come. 

Finally, one of the simplest ways you can help preserve 
your integrity is to surround yourself with other people 
willing to go through life with the same desire to make 
honesty and virtue priorities in their lives. Like the sticks 
and branches that break and snap with the wind 
but become stronger when bound together, it will be 
extremely hard for you to go through life with honor 
and honesty if you must do it alone, and it will be 
impossible if you are encircled by people who have 
no qualms about compromising their personal integrity 
for personal gain. The friends you have now and the 
friends you will make next year at college or at work 
have the abil ity to change and sculpt who you are, for 
better or for worse. 

Do not believe the claims that moral virtue has no 
place in our modern state of affairs . Do not accept the 
misstatements that the easiest path is always the correct 
one. Choosing at a young age that you will live a life 
of integrity is one of the most important decisions you 
can make; it is your responsibility to your society and 
to yourself. Do not be disheartened if you happen to 
witness the advancement or the profit of those willing 
to make ethical concessions, but remember that in 
maintaining integrity you are preserving the most 
precious article you could hope to possess - your 
character. It is as the writer Charles Colton stated, 
"No man can purchase his virtue too dear, for it is the 
only thing whose value must ever increase with the 
price it has cost us." It is my sincerest hope that you 
will embrace a life of integrity, unresponsive to the 
voices of society that scream against it, and resolve 
to remain ceaselessly committed to a higher moral 

standard., 

The Kathryn Robertson Essay Award is named in honor of 
the first English Deportment chairperson who served the 
Academy from 1948-1963, and is one of the highest 
academic honors that a writer con achieve of Woodstock 
Academy. Each year, graduating seniors ore given the 
opportunity Ia compete for a monetary award and the 
opportunity to represent their class as the Commencement 
speaker, re-casting the winning essay as a speech. A topic 
is chosen that is of current interest and relevant Ia society 
a/the lime. Essays ore ;udged by a commiffee comprised 
of a member of the Alumni Association, a Trustee, a faculty 
member, on ou/s/onding ;unior English student, and on 
ou/s/onding sophomore English student. 
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Headmaster's Annual Report 2005-2006 
Woodstock Academy is a wonderful place for students 
to be educated, and we are guided by our Mission 
Statement in this pursuit: 

Mission Statement 
To prepare ALL students for a lifetime of learning, fostering 
both a sense of pride in self and effective participation 
in family, community, and the world through a diversity 
of educational experiences. 

School Goals 
The School Goals for 2005-2006 reflect the efforts 
of the Academy to improve and prepare - improve 
our efforts to reach "all students" and prepare for the 
future. The future will bring a New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges visiting comminee review in 
October 2008, variation in enrollment, a constant 
need to assess where we are as an institution, and the 
changing needs of students; all of these will influence 
how we move forward. 

Our slated school goals emphasized the Academy's 
work in two areas: 

1) Continue the focus on organizing for NEASC process 
with: curriculum review: program review and upgrade 
(include latest thinking, Breaking Ranks II - Freshmen 
FOCUS); support the Strategic Planning process; the 
library renovation project; aperationalized operation 
respect through a new Climate Comminee. 

2) Continue to improve communication with all 
Woodstock Academy constituencies. 

Under the direction of Dr. Carol Taylor, Dean of 
Curriculum and Instruction, the Academy is well into the 
process of updating and revamping its curriculum as 
appropriate for each department. A drah of all work 
in all curriculum areas is scheduled to be completed 
in January 2007. It will then be reviewed and fine
tuned between January and June of 2007. The finished 
product will be available in the summer/fall of 2007. 

The Freshmen FOCUS program, under the shared 
responsibility of Mr. Robert Warren, Assistant 
Headmaster, and Dr. Taylor, was a great success. 
Preliminary survey results suggest a strong connection 
to Woodstock Academy was made with the freshmen 
class. All involved were guided by the Freshmen 
FOCUS philosophy: All freshmen will be intellectually 
engaged by their academic classes, feel emotionally 
and socially secure at WA, feel connected to at least 
one adult in the community, and enjoy and benefit from 
one, if not more, co-curricular activities during their 
freshmen year. The program was analyzed at the end 
of the year and adjustments will be made in order to 
make improvements as the data is reviewed 

The Strategic Planning process was led by Trustee Vice
President Sandra Fredrickson and was administered by 
the Headmaster. Each of the sending towns was active 
in the input gathering portion of the plan. Students, 
trustees, staff, and administration were also involved. 

Overall more than 200 people were integral to the 
process. The basic document was completed in early 
spring of 2006 and approved by the Woodstock 
Academy Board of Trustees at its May, 2006 meeting. 

Action plans will be added to the overall process during 
the summer of 2006. Acceptance of the action plans by 
the Woodstock Academy Board of Trustees is expected 
in the early fall of 2006. 

The Library Renovation project moved forward during 
2005-2006. Under the Trustee-Chair, Mr. Ernest Wetzel, 
the committee moved to the final planning stages before 
construction begins on the main floor of the library. 
Architectural plans were approved by the comminee 
and then sent to the Finance Comminee and Buildings 
and Grounds Committee for review. Aher comminee 
approval, the proposal will be sent to the full Woodstock 
Academy Board of Trustees. Administration worked with 
the Headmaster and other comminee members to move 
the project forward. We anticipate completion no later 
than the fall of 2007. In a related project, the space 
below the library proper was renovated into two spaces 
and is currently being used as classrooms. 

The School Climate Comminee evolved from the efforts 
begun during the two years of Operation Respect. This 
effort was under the leadership of Mrs. Ann Mitra, 
Special Education Director, with the participation of Mr. 
Kevin Foley, Director of Student Services, and Mr. Albert 
Cormier, Director of Counseling. The comminee includes 
students, teachers, administration, staff, parents, trustees, 
and community members. Among the initiatives were a 
birthday activity used to connect the various parts of the 
school community, and a survey done at the end of the 
year to assess the needs of the students. 

Our second gaol was to improve communications with 
our constituencies. The main work in this area took place 
in two parts each sending town Board of Education 
member received an update from the Academy at one 
of their meetings, and; the strategic planning process 
engaged over 200 people during the initial phase of 
the planning process. 

The Administrative Council believed it was lime once 
again to engage our sending towns in a meaningful 
way. A PowerPoinl presentation was developed for this 
purpose. The presentations gave each sending town 
Board of Education an overview of the Academy. The 
presentations included an overview of the Academy 
budget history, academic success with supporting data, 
programs in student support, athletics, and a glimpse 
into the future- all of this with the goal to convey a sense 
of pride in our school that documented "the Academy 
Difference." 

In garnering information for the Strategic Plan, various 
focus groups were engaged from all the sending towns. 
In addition, students, teachers, and staff at the Academy 
also participated in focus groups. On the sending town 
level, individual invitations were sent to a list of people 
generated by each superintendent and/ or Board of 

Education. In addition, o general invitation through 
various publications was sent to all other citizens. This 
information was recorded by our facilitator, Meghan 
Johnston, who earned high praise from many quarters 
for her work with the Academy. As stated previously, the 
initial Strategic Plan was accepted by the Woodstock 
Academy Board of Trustees at their May 2006 meeting. 
The process of planning engaged our constituencies 
in a comprehensive manner. This effort combined 
with the PowerPoint outreach went a long way in the 
achievement the goal of improved communication. 

Administration 
Administration supported the efforts in working toward 
the Academy goals of 2005-2006 as previously cited 
in this report. Other areas of note and/ or emphasis: 
Freshmen FOCUS was the initial step to building a mare 
personalized education for all students at WA. The 
impetus for Freshmen FOCUS was a perceived need far 
our ninth grade students to become more integrated with 
the entire Woodstock Academy community Freshmen 
Traditions Day on August 29th was the kick off event 
for the program. Other community building activities 
were Josten's multi-media presentation on Freshmen Life, 
the October 21 sf Lock-in, Officer Gary Jost's substance 
abuse presentation, and the Science Laser show to 
which our sending town grade eight students were 
invited. The concluding event was a Field Day/Cook 
out. 

The distribution of a freshmen newslener and the 
establishment of Freshmen FOCUS Forum (a parent 
group) helped to keep all WA community members 
informed of freshmen issues and events. Monthly 
freshmen faculty meetings also helped create a 
team approach to understanding the needs of our 
ninth graders. Recognition of students who excelled 
academically and four sending town teachers who had 
been Freshmen FOCUS role models were honored at a 
dinner in May. Freshmen FOCUS is a viable program 
that is meeting the goals set for it and will continue in 
2006/2007 

The Breaking Ranks II recommendations (the latest 
thinking in high school reform) compare favorably to 
the NEASC standards and are useful to prepare the 
Academy for the 2008 visitation. Keeping current with 
the latest educational trends that best fit the Academy 
has proven to be effective in shaping the direction that 
WA is heading -creating a school that provides a safe, 
personalized learning opportunity for all students. Ten 
recommendations were focused on in 2005/2006, 
and ten more wi ll be concentrated on in 2006/2007. 

The ACES (Alternative Center for Education) program 
was reorganized primari ly due to teacher certification 
requirements. It became a support program rather than 
a program where students gained credit. This program 
services students that are having difficulty succeeding 
in the traditional classroom sening. The program staff 
monitors the student's efforts coordinating with teachers, 
student services, and/or counseling. It also provides 
direct help to the students during non-class lime periods 
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Although the program is new, it appears the students 
are being successful in terms of the number of classes 
the students have gained credit in each semester. We 
believe this program will continue to support the low 
drop out rate, historically 2% or less . It also speaks to 
the Academy commitment to all students. 

Finance 
Financially, the Academy benefited from an accurately 
predicted enrollment, higher yields on investments, and 
a reduced cost of debt service in the transition from 
bonding to loans on the early 1990s building project 
balance. 

Strategic planning will have significant impact in 
financial and facilities planning by seeking more 
advanced insights of need in both areas. Three to 
five year forecasts, coupled with options for alternate 
operating scenarios, should enhance future decision 
making. 

Academic 
The Academic Comminee, led by Trustee, Philippa 
Paquene, oversaw the academic area. This comminee 
will continue to interact wilh administration in crucial 
areas over the nexl few years. These areas include lhe 
ongoing curriculum update, the NEASC preparation, 
the lriad of Freshmen FOCUS, Sophomore SUCCESS, 
and subject area concenlralions. These, in addition lo 
lhe annual work in lhe area of CAPT scores, AP lesling, 
el celera, · and general academic improvement will 
benefit from lhe leadership of this commiltee. The 2005-
2006 school year saw the besl CAPT scores ever for 
the Aj::ademy. 

The percentage of sludenls who are al, or above, 
goal in three of lhe four academic areas on the 2005 
CAPT is lhe highest (lhe exception - Science in 2004 
had 63.4% and in 2005, 63 3%)1he Academy has 
achieved since the lesling began. In lhe past five years 
since CAPT Generation II slarled, the percentage of 
sludenls who have mel or exceeded goal has increased 
significantly- Math 8.3, Science 13.3, Reading 20, 
Writing 15.6. 

The Academy continues lo exceed the slale in the 
percentage of sludenls achieving goal in all four areas. 
The number of sludenls who did nol meel goal in any 
one area has decreased in lhe pasl five years from 
27.0% lo 17.2% and the number of students who mel or 
exceeded goal in all four areos increased from 22.2% 
lo 38 .5%. For the Class of 2007, lhe percentage of 
females who scored below proficient was fewer in 
all four areas than lhe males, and lhe percentage of 
females who scored al or above goal was higher in all 
four areas than the males. 

To involve all faculty in the CAPT process, each of 
lhe deparlmenls directly involved in lesling made 
presenlalions lo lhe faculty on how other disciplines can 
help leach the skills and knowledge needed for sludenls 
lo be well prepared for the lesling process. 

The Academy strengthened ils overall program wilh lhe 
addition of a music teacher. This allowed for a new 
guilar class, which was quile popular, and allowed for 
increased participation in the inslrumenlal area. These 
blended wilh the choral area Ia update and slrenglhen 
the deparlmenl. 

The current dolo reinforces the well-deserved repulalion 
of lhe Academy as an academic inslilulion thai 
celebrates rigor and excellence in lhe classroom. Our 
role of college placement of 80%, lhe dislinclion of a 
Governor's Scholar Award recipient four oul of lhe lasl 
six years, and lhe acceptance of our sludenls al selecl 
colleges are a source of pride. II indicates the efforts 
the Academy puis forth lo improve and Ia always slrive 
lobe belter. 

Student Activities 
Woodstock Academy provides a wide range of aclivilies 
in alhlelics, music, !healer, and reloled co-curricular 
experiences. a sample of these aclivilies include: Trips 
lo France, England, and Spain; a slrong intramural 
program wilh 313 parlicipanls; Sporls Awards Nights 
wilh "standing room only" parlicipalion; lwo sludenl 
council blood drives wilh a lolal of 21 0 pinls; award 
winning UN Club lrips lo Montreal and New York; 
smoking cessation program; award winning music lrip 
lo Toronto; CAPT Scholar dinner; Freshmen FOCUS 
Scholar dinner; honor societies including, National 
Honor Society, Spanish, French, Tri-M and Lalin 

Also, parlicipalion in boys and girls soccer was so 
strong lhallhe Academy added lwo freshmen programs. 
Football competed al the JV level and will move lo 
varsity in 2006 in the small division al lhe ECC. The 
football comminee continued ils fundraising efforts wilh 
an additional $20,000. 

Students who parlicipaled in the varied non'Clihlelic 
aclivilies provided by the Academy won many awards. 
Of particular nole were those in the areas of UN Club, 
arl, Scholar/ Athlete program (CIAC) and music awards 
on local, slale, and nalionallevels. 

Special events included Career Day, proms, Family 
Traditions, Convocation, Blood Drive,~ Peruvian band, 
Homecoming, and Unified sports. Two highlights in 
music were the production in the spring of 2006 of 
Sweel Charily and lhe addition of the pep band for 
winler basketball games. 

Faculty 
The greal slrenglh al Woodstock Academy is ils faculty 
and staff; a sample of lhe highlights includes: Amy 
Rania, Woodstock Academy Teacher of the Year; Kim 
Jalel, (work on studying lhe election process) she also 
laugh! English in Madagascar during lhe summer of 
2005; Merry Burke, Diversity Coordinator, organizing 
many programs, lrips and her own lrip lo France; 
Jayne Collins, lrip lo Spain; Sara Dziedzic and Kale 
Field, London lrip; Jesse Phagan, Pat Harrington, and 
Kristen Willis, the area Plastic Compelilion; Sandra 
Pran, Ocean Bowl, Chemistry compelilion, presented al 
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Rhode Island Science Teachers Conference, Presenter 
al Central CT Stale University and National Science 
Convention; Jamie Swi~ and Richard Telford, sludenl 
writing award; AI Cormier, "Academy Traditions" 
programs and sludenl council; Kristen Willis, Gleaner 
and Hilltop publications; Rober! Kirk, The Spire, 
yearbook dedication; parlicipalion of faculty, staff, 
sludenls and parents in the Climole Comminee work; 
Val May, altended National Biology Technical lnslilule 
Conference; Kale Fields, lnlernalional FOCUS Program 
al Yale; Jackie Rose, anended AP workshop in summer 
2005; Richard Telford, lwo pieces of poelry for 
publication in CT Review; Sue Rosenslone invited for 
2006 Arl Teacher Fly in Program, Maryland lnstilule 
College of Arl. Evenls of Nole: World Language Week; 
Well ness Week; 20 x 30 and other arl displays; School 
lo Career Program; diversity efforts through music and 
arl; Visiting Arlisls Program funded by lhe David Roberts 
Memorial Fund; "General Grant" visil Ia classes -
historical inlerpreler; and the Senior Citizen Fall Fling. 

Facilities 
The buildings lhal make up Woodstock Academy are 
in good condition. The maintenance and custodial staff 
lake pride in their work and in the Academy. This pride 
is a pari of lhe "Academy Difference" and the caring 
shown in the building and grounds helps focus our 
sludenls on their education. 

Projects in progress or completed in 2005-2006 
include: lhe old industrial oris area below the library 
renovated inlo lwo spaces, currently used as classrooms; 
library renovation plans are approved al the comminee 
level and will be ready for full Woodstock Academy 
Board of Trustees review in lhe fall of 2006 wilh a 
goal of completion by fall of 2007; the polenlial sewer 
project was approved in concept by the Waler and 
Pollution Control Authority and is in the engineering 
phase; the Board of Trustees approved lhe production 
of a rendering of the Bentley Field area thai will show 
the lwo new fields and planning will continue nexl year; 
subslanlial work was done on our existing Bentley fields 
Ia improve the turf; the gym roof was patched in the 
summer of 2005; the Technology Department secured 
a wiring gran! form lhe slale of Conneclicul for three 
classrooms; and a lolal building assessment will be 
done in 2006-2007. 

The Strategic Planning process will be used as a 
framework for our continued facilities work as we look 
inlo lhe future. 

Conclusion 
Woodstock Academy is a vibronl learning community; 
il continues ils mission. The nexl few years will see 
continuing efforts by lhe Academy lo plan for lhe future. 
This will be in tense work accomplished through our 
Slrolegic Plan and preparation for lhe NEASC visit. 

Woodstock Academy is on inslitulion where excellence 
is celebrated; this being one part of the "Academy 
Difference."- Richard P. Faye, Headmaster~ 
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2006 Academic Convocation 

When I was first asked to speak to you at today's 

convocation, I was overwhelmed and a bit intimidated. 

So, when selecting a topic for this speech, I asked 

many people for advice. Here is what some of them 
had to say: Mr. Warren advised me, "It better be 

good." Mrs. Belden said, "Keep it short and be funny, 
and for Pete's sake, don't bore us Holly." Some said, 

"Discuss something about which you have a strong 
opinion." Yikes. I wasn't so sure that was a good 

idea. I do have many strong opinions; however, most 

I think ore best not shored in public. 

My parents suggested I thank them for giving me life 

and for paying for my college education. Thanks 
Mom and Dad! My husband encouraged me to 

discuss something that was close to my heart - so 

I made a list. 

My first draft of this speech was about the exciting 
topic of the educational pursuit of excellence. It 

seemed most appropriate for the occasion. I began 
the speech by talking to you, the students, about 

really applying yourselves. I planned on inspiring an 
educational revolution where you actually read books 

and didn't copy homework on the bus. I encouraged 
the girls to excel in the sciences, and persuaded the 

bays to write down their feeling in poetic form. 

Undergratuate Awards Assembly 
"Hope for the Flowers" by Holly Singleton 

Then I expanded my plan for revolutionary reform 

to the responsibilities of the parents, and the moral 

obligation of educators to engage their students and 
the need for more community involvement. And then 

my esteemed colleague, Mr. jason Muska, said to 

me, "Ah ... yeah ... about that speech. Maybe not." 

So, aher eliminating all of the ideas on my list that 

would get me fired, hated, or applauded by too 
many kids and not enough adults, I decided the only 

safe thing to do is what all English teachers like to 

do - tell a story 

I'd like to share with you on abridged version of a 

story that had a tremendous impact on my youth. 

It is a well-known story by the famous William 

Shakespeare and I just thought I'd read a scene or 
two. just kidding - I wonted to see if you were still 

actually listening. And besides, I could read from the 

great book of Shakespeare, but Mrs. Belden told me 
to make it short and not boring. The book I'd really 

like to shore today is called Hope for the Flowers by 

Trina Paulus. 

The protagonist of the story is a fuzzy striped caterpillar 

appropriately named Stripe. Stripe is plagued by 
the thought that "there must be more to life than just 

eating and getting bigger." One day, in his quest to 

find satisfaction in life, Stripe came across a column 
of "squirming, pushing, caterpillars," a "caterpillar 

pillar" if you will. Stripe speculates that it is at the 
top of this pillar that he will find what he seeks. In 

his struggles to reach the top, Stripe discovers himself 
in a "climb or be climbed" world. So, in order to 

advance Stripe steps on and crawls over everyone in 

his quest to rise higher. 

As Stripe nears the top, he discovers a few startling 
things. In order to reach the apex, he must toss aside 

those ahead of him. And, as he decides whether 
or not to take these drastic measures, he overhears 

another caterpillar's claim that there is nothing at 

CLASS AGENTS WANTED 

the top. He looks around and discovers that his 

pillar is "only one of thousands" and that millions of 
caterpillars "ore climbing nowhere!" 

So what, you ask, happens to Stripe when he comes 

to this empty realization? Does he climb down? 

Is he thrown aside by those below him? Does he 
find meaning in his life? Does he ever become 0 

butterfly? Well, I can't tell you. Remember, I'm an 

English teacher; I wont you to actually read books 

for yourself! Even without knowing the end, there are 
some important lessons to learn from Stripe. 

First: There is more to life than eating and getting 

bigger. As Stripe discovers, the same old leaves 

become boring. Explore and take risks. Ask questions 
along the journey. Seek to reach the top of your 

caterpillar pillar. 

Second: Be sure you know where you are going, 
make sure it is to somewhere. Don't be swayed 

by popular opinion. Don't climb the pillar because 
everyone else is doing it - climb it because it is 

important to you. 

Finally, be careful of those you cast aside as you 
advance. True success shouldn't hurt those around 

you. True success should strengthen your community. 

A final thought - To those of you who have been 

successful, like Stripe, who today are about to be 

recognized for your accomplishments, I encourage 
you to continue to climb toward laudable goals. 

And to those of you who will not be heralded this 

morning, who find yourself near the bottom of the 

pile or somewhere in the middle, I encourage you 
to work harder so that one day an entire room of 

your co-workers, the members of your family, or your 
teachers and peers will applaud when your name is 

called . • 

We are still in need of Class Agents and are looking for representatives from each graduating class who would be willing to assist us with keeping addresses up to 

date and collecting class news on an annual basis. We are still in need of agents for the following classes: 

1934,35,36,37,38,39 
1973, 77, 78, 79 

1940,41,43,44,45,46,47 
1980, 811 82, 83, 84, 

1952, 53, 56, 58 
1990,91,94 

1961,64,65,66,67 
2005,06,07,08 

Job duties include informing the Alumni Office of address changes for classmates and collection and submission of class news once per year for the annual Gleaner 
publication. We would welcome one or more members of any of the above classes to help vs out. To those alums who are already assuming some of these 
responsibi lities as class secretaries, officers or reunion organizers, we would like to enlist you as an official class agent. Please let us know if you'd like to help. 

Contact Kris Willis in the Alumni Office at 860·963·4926 
or email to kwillis@woodstockacademy.org 
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Baccalaureate Address 
By William B. Taylor 

I am so glad you are can change your affitude. Bad events don't doom you. 

here and I'm glad we're [Do you remember why, exactly two months ago today 

here together! Class of 007, so many of you were sad? Many of you had a bad 

You are solid GOLD. I'm glad you're day on April 24. Come on now ... think ... two months 

here because being here means you are ago today.]! have taught many of you that setbacks 
on the verge of geffing your diploma ! I'm glad are only momentary ... Bad events are not always 

you're here because being here means you have your fault, I have taught many of you to look at bad 

learned many valuable lessons ....----------~-.. events as being transient. .. specific 
and you are ready to graduate. to the situation and external. I have 
I'm glad you're here because I taught you that good events are 

have seen many of you learn permanent, general and internal ... I 

skills that will serve you well in have taught many of you to be 
the many unwriffen chapters optimists. For those of you who want 

of your life. I'm glad you're to change your affitude and have a 

here, because this day rewards healthier, beffer life, I suggest you 
those who value education. take a course in college that focuses 

Nationwide, only about 68% of on learned optimism and positive 

all teenagers graduate from high psychology. 
school. You value education! I'm 

glad you're here because so lamgladwe'reheretogetherthisone 

many of you have learned that last time. I speak for the entire WA 
hard work pays off! You have community when I tell you- you will 

proven that in so many ways: be sorely missed. You have touched 

In the classroom, on the stage, our lives as we have touched yours. 
in literary magazines, on the I was asked recently why I chose this 
athletic field and in the world of .__ _____ __:;."""-- year to retire. The answer is not very 

art and music . You are the best! complicated . I have had a wonderful year. I have had 
four wonderful years with the class of 07. I don't think I 

have enjoyed any year more than th is year. 

For 39 years the Academy has been my source of 
professional pride . The current school year has been 

one of my best teaching years. The content based 
CAPT approach that I and Mr. Smith my son, initiated 

but the Board has shown, especially this year, that it 

can not only weather the storms, but turn ill winds into 

favorable ones. You are truly a group of dedicated 

inspired professionals! This graduating class and all 
of us thank you! 

Thank you for providing me the opportunity to serve in 
so many capacities . I hope that I have given more to 

the Academy and community than I received. 

I am so glad we are here today ... together ... You and 
the thousands of students I have taught have given me 

a life second to none. A student asked me this year if 

I was rich. I responded that things [boats, rvs, cars] 
are not really a sign of richness ... sounded corny, but 

I told that class that it was my family and you students 
that made me rich ... and I am rich beyond my wildest 

teenage dreams because of you, my family and 

Woodstock Academy. living in the richest state of the 
richest nation on earth has provided you and me with 

opportunities that most people in the world can't even 
dream about. But knowing you and teaching you has 

made me so rich ... and proud. 

I'm glad you're here because you have heart and 

compassion. When one of your classmates needs 

help, you organize blood drives, raise money, take 
pictures, sign cards. You epitomize what Jonathan 
Winthrop hoped his Puritan community would be 

400 years ago ... a small group that would be a good 
example for others and that example would change 
others. You have changed this school "on a hill" by 

your example and we all thank you for that! 

I am glad that I am here w ith you and maybe I will 

graduate with you. I am glad I am here with you 
because you have provided me with four years of 

fun, ,excitement, and feelings of accomplishment. 
Your contributions to my life are so many. I and my 

teaching colleagues have taught many of you writing 

and thinking skil ls. Long alter you have forgoffen facts 
and figures, you will remember and use the writing, 

speaking, analytical, artistic and thinking ski lls we 
taught you. 

has resu lted in WA students achieving a high degree I'm glad you're here because you have exceptional 

I am glad we are here together because a new chapter 

of your life and mine is about to be wriffen. Many 

years ago, I sat at my high school graduation . What 
did I know at 18? I knew what I wanted to be [that 

made my parents and guidance counselors happy]. I 
knew who I wanted to spend the rest of my life with. 
I knew that I was invulnerable. [ I would not succumb 

to wrinkles, poor eyesight and bad teeth, alcohol 
addiction]. Everything I "knew" at 18 was wrong. I 

did not become a lawyer, I did not spend the rest of 
my life with my teenage girlfriend, and it turned out, I 
was not invulnerable to the ravages of age or alcohol 
addiction. 

Class of 007 ... it's ok to be wrong ... lt is ok to change 
your dreams .... and you are not invulnerable ... but 
that's ok because it's ok to change! 

I was not wrong in al l areas at 18. However, I, like 

you, knew that hard work often pays off. I, like many of 
you, know that even if you can't change your fate, you 

of success in the CAPT interdisciplinary writing test. The skills - you are beffer than any previous senior class. 
Department that I have chaired over 20 years is in CAPT scores, SAT's, ASVAB, athletic accomplishments, 

great shape, with dedicated teachers. The Academy artistic accomplishments, speaking and oratory skills 
has made important changes in its administration and many others. You have worked your buff off. You 

and the atmosphere among students and staff is as reduced the bullying on campus. You are the best in a 

optimistic and energetic as it ,.,.,.,.,.,..,...,..----=-----...,.,... long history of WA graduating 
has been in years. The class of classes. You have heart. 
007 has helped foster this new 

optimism and energy. I founded 
the Woodstock Academy 
Education Association, separating 

the Academy's bargaining unit 
from the Woodstock Public 
School, and the latest round of 

negotiations evidenced a spirit of 
respect and cooperation that was 
evident when I started the WAEA 

38 years ago. 

I want to leave "my school" on 

a high note, and that is why I 

am leaving this year with the 
class of 007. I know that there 
will always be "storm clouds" 

on the horizon for the Academy, 

Double 07 -you are gold . 

Most of you have connected 
with at least one staff member 
of WA. Keep in touch . We 

care about you and we know 
you care about us! I'm glad 
you're here because I get to 

brag for a moment. I want 
you to meet my wife Rebecca 
who has been a driving force 

behind my success here at WA. 
Without Rebecca my career at 
WA would have ended 24 

years ago. I love you Rebecca. 
I want to thank Robin Smith, my 

Continued on next page 
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daughter-in-law for all she has done for my family and 
for this school. Robin Smith is a pillar of the Academy 
communily! 

I om so proud of my granddaughter Mackenzie Smith. 
She earned a 4 0 this semester at UCONN and will 
graduate nexl May. She, like the class of 007 has class 
and heart. Her goal is to earn her Moster's degree 
in social work and then to work in a school sening 
helping kids. I om so proud of Brendan Smith, my 
Grandson, who is working for [Heister New England] 
and will finish his degree while working. Brendan has 
a heart of gold! 

I could not be prouder than I om of my son, Greg 
Smith. I chaired the comminee that hired you as on 
Academy teacher, and I count that as one of my 
life accomplishments. You hove become a master 
teacher. .. you ore a master son ... I love you. 

Closs of double 07: The Taylor/Smith family wishes 
you the best! Closs of 007, your skills, work ethic, 
grace and goodness will toke you for! Double 07 -
you ore solid gold. ~ 

The Gleaner 2008 

Tribute to Bill Taylor 
It was only fitting that William B. Taylor should 
address the Closs of 2007 for their Baccalaureate. 
The Academy community bid a fond farewell to Bill 
after 39 years at the Academy -leaching, men loring, 
coaching and leading - achieving a milestone met 
by no other of the Academy community. We thank 
him for his contributions to the "Academy Difference" 
and for touching so many lives along the way. We 
wish him many happy years in his retirement, safe 
travels, calm seas, and new memories to cherish 
with family and friends. Congratulations Bill, and 
with "on attitude of gratitude" we're so very glad 
you were here! 

Inspirational Speaker 

Mr. Foye, members of the Boord of Trustees, 
Administrators, Bill T and fellow focully, friends and 
family from near and for, class of 2007: 
This is fairly ironic. Well. .. My plan was to sneak out 
the bock door at midnight and cover my tracks with a 
willow branch at the end of this school year. .. some 
plan! Here we ore, both of us about to step through 
some preHy-daunting doorways. Very soon now you 
will no longer be high school students - you will be 
ACADEMY GRADUATES. I will be retired - at least 
that's the plan - talk about miracles. How about a 
round of applause for all of us .. . ALL OF US! Talk about 
miracles. 

Brothers and sisters of my 
heart: look around you - this 
is one of those moments. How 
many days like this can one 
person expect in her or his life? 
Look around you. Dressed in 
ceremonial robes, family and 
friends here to celebrate- you. 
Family from as far away as 
California - maybe farther. 

I'm honored to shore this moment 
with you. But something's 
wrong. It says here that I'm 
the "Inspirational Speaker." 

By Donald Spaeth 

Val Goodno assured me - as she chased me down 
the hallway- that you picked me to inspire you. I'm 
flattered, but here's the news. You ore inspiration today. 
You inspired me all year. During some particularly 
pain-filled days, you kept me going. 

I'd run into several of you before I got to my classroom 
each morning and you'd check in with me, "How ore 
you this morning, Mr. Spaeth?" Several of you would 
keep me company every morning. Connecting and 
checking in. One of you fed me every morning. Your 
calculated acts of coring and compassion ore the 
inspiration here. Some of you were brave enough to 
shore your personal struggles in papers in class. Some 
of you were courageous enough to read your poetry 
to a room fi lled with strangers at a local coffee house. 
Two of you, sitting here today, were courageous 
enough to become engaged formally and declare 
your love and make a lifetime commitment to each 
other. 

Every day you'd be there bright and shiny. Your big 
smiles rising triumphant over the pain . How could I 
not keep going in the face of such courage in people 
so young. No, children, you ore the inspiration here 
today ... not me. 

I've assembled some dear friends- Mark Chuoke, Pot 
Dempsey, Bob Kirk, Howie Levine, and Kali Thierrier 
-to help me celebrate your great day. We'd like to 
celebrate your victory in song ... 4 songs to be precise. 
So, thanks for the ride. It was spectacular! l 
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Welcome from the Class President 
Andrew Porter-Price, Class of2007 

Good okernoon Ladies, Gentlemen, Moms, Dads, 
Grandmothers, Grandfathers, Brothers and Sisters, 
Faculty, Stoff, and Administrators. Oh yes, and of course, 
good okernoon Graduates. Today we celebrate the 
end of a major period of our lives and the begmn1ng of 
a new one. Today we soy goodbye to our dependence 
on parents, teachers, advisors and administrators and 
soy hello to the real world. Aker today, many of us will 
head off to continue education in colleges across the 
notion, and some even in different notions. Others will 
begin jobs that they will enjoy for years to come. And 
others will even hove the privilege of serving our notion 
in the armed forces. No matter what we decide to do, 
we will all discover new places, make new friends, 

becoming close friends with oil of you, because I know 
there is something I could learn from each and every 
one of you, but instead I prefer to think about all of you 
I hove gotten to know and the great accomplishments 
we've been able to achieve hand in hand over the 
years. For example, I think about how Nino Joly con 
choreograph on entire Hill Singer Cabaret in just a 
few weeks. I remember Ms. Field and Ms. Dziedzic 
directing countless IR students through New York City 
and Washington, D.C. on their way to debate other 
students at Model United Notions conferences. And 
I remember Joke Duncan, David Sullivan, Donielle 
Hustus Martha Lorson and Eileen Underwood getting 
up to ;ing karaoke in front of many students of oil ages 
of our coffee house for the Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society. I treasure these friendships because of what 
we've been able to do for the community-at-large over 
the post four years. And I hope that all of us continue 
to dedicate time to community service, because I know 
how much it con motivate people. None of us knows 
how we will be at our ten year high school reunion; Zeb 
Levine might actually NOT hove the right answer, Koro 

A new tradition began with the graduating class of 
2007 with the faculty and graduates being led in the 

processional by two talented Academy alumni bagpipers, 
jared ('97) and )ededioh ('04) Olio. The two brothers ore 

members of the Manchester Pipe Bond. 
Richardson might hove gotten her PhD -.------~--"r"""~-z: 
oker all, and Tom Weaver might stop 
hitting on every girl who walks by. But 
no matter how much our lives change, 
I con trust that the respect we hove for 
one another grows even more. 

Before we stepped foot on the Academy 
grounds, the movie Pay if Forward 

expEJrience 
new and 
strange 
situations. 
We will 
learn new 
things and 
never be .--..._ 

inspired people across 
the nation to reconsider 
how they went about their 
daily lives. In the movie, 
Kevin Spacey's character 
starts off his first day of 

!=~~~~~~~~J~~ teaching seventh grade with a short 
lecture. He says: "One day, you'll all be 
free ... but what if on that day you're free, 
you haven't prepared, you're not ready 

some inspiration: "Unless ... unless you take the things that 
you don't like about this world and you flip them upside 
down ... and you con start that today. " just like these 7th 
grade students, each and every student walking up this 
pla~orm has the ability to change their world, no matter 
the circumstances. It's your life from now on graduates, 
and it's your responsibility alone to make life the way 
you want it. As Spacey's character says: "There is a 
world out there and even if you decide you don't want 
to meet it, it's still going to hit you right in the face. " I 
say ... HIT BACK. Congratulations Graduates! ~ 

the some 
people that 
we ore ot 
this moment right now, sweltering in these cops and 
gowns, waiting for our names to be called to receive 
our diplomas. And while we're waiting for that mighty, 
cathartic moment when our diploma is in one hand, 
we're shaking Mr. Faye's hand with the other, and a 
cameraman is taking a picture so you can treasure the 
moment for years to come, we reminisce about the 
high school experiences we've had, and 
we shed a single tear because it will all 
change aker today. 

John Reily Knox once said, "What a few 
men united in object and effort will to do 
can be done; and more than that, such 
associations teach us in their records how 
far human friendships con carry us." I truly 
regret not having hod the privilege of 

and then you look around and you don't 
like what the world is. What if the world 

is just a big disappointment?" One of the outspoken 
students answers: "We're screwed'K. And he's right! 
Today is the day when we are not sheltered by parents 
and teachers, and if we haven't prepared to face the 
real world already, we're going to be 'up a creek.' 
However, there is something we can do; Spacey offers 
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Technology and Security 
Kathryn Robertson Essay Award Winner 

By Ashley Anne Fritzsche, Class of 2007 

Fellow graduates, parents, family members, friends, 
Board of Trustees members, administrators, faculty, and 
staff: 

Sometimes, while busy procrastinating, I like to imagine 
life without technology. At fi rst, technology doesn't seem 
that important. Television has never ex<;:ited me that 
much - I have always figured that my life~was far more 
entertqining. I don't drink coffee, so the lack of a coffee 
maker would probably not be a problem. Everybody 
else, of course, would be walking around like zombies, 
but I'd be fine. Lights are important, but they, too, are not 
absolutely necessary. Candles work fine, and they smell 
better. So one day, I was busy thinking how unimportant 
technology was when I decided that it was time to put 
on some good ol ' Beatles. And then I realized that I 
should probably begin the agonizingly long process of 
writing an English paper - the English paper that was 
due the next day. 

So. __ Several hours later, I turned the computer on, 
opened up Word Document, and began work: 
'William Shakespeare was a-," and the power went 
off! Long story short, by the time the power returned 
the next day, I was well aware of the importance of 
technology. I had barely survived! Not only could I not 
do my homework, but everything else seemed to go 
wrong as well. I couldn't cook: neither the stove, the 
oven, nor the microwave were working. On top of that, 
I had a very hard time waking up the next morning 
because my alarm clock did not go off. And I found that 
candles iust don't quite cut it, despite their nice smell. 
Worst of all, I couldn't even take a shower! 

During this rather dramatic escapade, I learned 
that technology affects many aspects of our lives. In 
Webster's New World Dictionary, technology is defined 
as "applied science," which could pretty much mean 
anything. Technology includes everything that man has 
ever created since humans have roomed this earth. It 
goes well beyond electrical devices and computers. 
Some additional examples include the wheel, the 
printing press, space travel, medical technology, 
transportation , communication, and weapons. The 
world we live in today is the result of the hard work of 
thousands of inventors over hundreds of years. 

Without technology, I was paralyzed and incapable of 
doing almost anything. I believe that we, as a society, 
are so accustomed to using machines and tools to 
navigate our way that we are almost at the point where 
we can't do anything for ourselves. Jonas Salk once 
said, "This is perhaps the most beautiful time in human 
history; it is really pregnant with all kinds of creative 
possibilities made possible by science and technology 
which now constitute the slave of man - if man is not 
enslaved by it. " Salk, the man who found the cure to 
polio, eloquently articulates the fear of many people 
Th is fear is that by enveloping our lives with machines, 
we are losing our freedom. Freedom is synonymous with 
self-suff iciency, and if technology is doing everything for 
us we have no freedom. In the 1960's, there was a 
la;ge movement in which many people aimed to unite 
with the earth and find true freedom. In order to do 
so, they disconnected themselves from institutions 
and technology. These individuals strongly felt that 
technology was in fact a constricting force, and they 
were able to survive without it. But are we? 

How many people among us, excluding those darn Boy 
Scouts, can build a fire without matches or a lighter? 
And how many people can find the square root of 
1267 without using a calculator? Zeb, don't raise your 
hand. Lastly, how many people _can make macaroni 
and cheese from scratch and wi thout using a stove or 
oven? Over the years, we have lost many of our basic 
skills. These skills have been replaced by technology. 

Many pecple ask themselves: are we a product of 
technology, or is it a product of us? Well, is it possible 
that both sides of this question are true? Technology 
begins and ends with human beings. We created it, 
and we have the power to destroy it. But technology 
also has the power to destroy us, and many argue that 
it is already doing so. With every generation, there are 
more and more machines that we use to make our lives 
more comfortable, and we are exponentially becoming 
dependent on them. Thus, we become a product of 
technology. 

Some say, "Down with technology! Let's stop creating 
it, or, better yet, let's iust get rid of it al l!" And it is very 
easy to say this. But with the death of technology is the 
death of the human psyche. Technology is a direct result 
of human curiosity and intelligence; it is what separates 
humans from every other creature on the planet. Without 
our innate curiosity, humanity ceases to exist. 

Thus, there is a certain dual ity to technology. One 
half of us is resen~ully dependent on the vast supply 
of machinery. We need it because we've come to the 
point where we can't survive without it. On the other 
hand, we love to create new technology. It fulfills our 
never-ending curiosity and our thirst for finding an easier 
and better way. So, we hate technology, yet we love it. 
We need it, but we can live without it. The ambiguity of 
technology makes way for many questions and debates, 
but the truth is that we need it. What our society needs 
is a balance between technology and mankind. And 
that's where we, the Class of 2007, come in. 

The philosopher and iournalist Walter Lippmann once 
said, "You cannot endow even the best machine with 
initiative; even the iolliest steam-rol ler will not plant 
flowers," and he was right. For it is us, the Class of 
2007, that has the initiative and that will plant the 
flowers. Okay, so maybe not all of us will plant flowers, 
but we all have initiative. We may use technology as a 
tool, but we are largely dependent on our own ingenuity, 
academic intuitiveness, emotions, and something called 
good old thinking. For example, we may use computers 
to type our letters, but we come up with the words that 
form our sentences. Technology may have helped to 
create pa int, but we choose the colors we use. Planes, 
cars, and boats may take us places, but we decide 
where we're going. 

Technology may be advanced, but it does not have 
passion; we do. It does not have emotions; we do. It 
does not have taste; we do. We are the only generation 
that is currently fu lly literate in today's modern technology 
and uses it in coniunction with our own intelligence to 
live, work, and make tomorrow's world a better place. 
Yes, we are the youngest and definitely the most 
immature (no offense), and yes, we still have a lot of 
learning ahead of us, but we are the future. We are the 
balance between technology and humankind. As we 
continue to further technology, we wi ll strive to maintain 
our humanity. We, Woodstock Academy's Class of 
2007, are the human factor. 

Thank you, and congratulations 
Class of 2007. , 
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Headmaster's Annual Report 2006-2007 
Through though~ul discussion and research by 
Academy community members, a new mission 
statement was adopted to more accurately reflect the 
Academy's responsibility to its students, parents, staff, 
and greater community: 

"The mission of the Woodstock Academy is to 
provide a rigorous education in a safe environment, 
preparing all students for a lifetime of learning through 
a diversity of experiences. Furthermore, the Academy 
aims to foster in students a sense of respect for self 
and others, encouraging active investment in family, 
school, community, and world. 

School Goals 
Our stated school goals for the 2006-2007 school 
year were incorporated in three areas: l) To facilitate 
the following projects at the pace approved by the 
Trustees: a. Library Renovation; b. Sewer Project; c. 
Bentley Fields Improvements; 2) To continue with the 
NEASC preparation; 3) To include the Woodstock 
Academy Strategic Plan in all aspects of the school 
as set in the approved Action Plans. 

Progress was made on each of the three projects 
listed in the Academy's Goals. The library renovation, 
with Peter Vercelli as architect, began May l, 
2007, with a schedule to finish by the opening of 
school As this report is authored it appears that the 
renovations will be complete close to the return of 
students, or a few weeks into the school year. The 
Library Renovation Trustee subcommittee, chaired by 
ErniE! Wetzel, was instrumental in shepherding this 
project prior to the beginning of construction. In sum, 
the library renovation will serve the students of the 
Academy and the greater community for generations 
to come. It is a first class facility and all will be proud 
of what it adds to the Woodstock Community. 

During the 2006-2007 school year the engineering 
plan for the sewer line was approved by the 
Woodstock Pollution Control Authority. This project 
was facilitated through the hard work of Mr. 
Joe Campbell and CME Associates. The Trustee 
committees working directly with this project ore the 
Build ing and Grounds Committee (Robert Holland, 
Chairman) and the Finance Committee (Paul Kelly, 
Chairman). The next step includes the bidding ond 
means of payment processes. 

The "Bentley Field Improvement" initiative made 
significant positive steps in 2006-2007. First, 
renderings were completed showing what 
improvements could look like. These renderings were 
helpful in giving the community a sense of how any 
improvements might fit into the neighborhood that 
borders the Bentley Complex. Second, an engineering 
plan was authorized by the Trustees and is currently 
in progress. Third, the Resource Development 
Subcommittee of the Trustees (reconstituted with the 
new Strategic Plan) authorized a feasibility study 

to determine the amount of potential giving for this 
improvement project. This study will be completed in 
August of 2007 and the Trustees will then determine 
how, and if, to move forward. 

The preparation for the New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges (NEASC) visit in the fall of 
2008 continued on schedule during the 2006-2007 
school year. The program clearly followed the plan 
set down in the fall of 2005 and steering commi ttee 
of teachers, administrators, with Trustees and parent 
representation has overseen the progress since the 
fall of 2006. The curriculum revisions and Major 
Program Reviews are complete in draft form and will 
be proofread during the summer of 2007. In addition, 
surveys were completed by Alumni, Faculty, Staff, 
Students and Parents and will be available for the 
self-study work that will culminate with the completion 
of all reports in the spring of 2008. 

The Strategic Plan, approved by the Trustees in 
May of 2006, was further strengthened in the fall 
of 2006 as the Board of Trustees approved a set of 
comprehensive action plans. This Plan has resulted in 
an enhancement of focused thinking as the Academy 
moves forward. A few examples would suggest this 
improved focus . Administrator evaluations included 
reference to the Strateg ic Plan. A Trustee Resource 
Development Committee was formed. Also, to 
improve communications with the sending towns, a 
budget presentation was made to each one of the 
sending towns. These presentations included Board 
of Education members and some Board of Finance 
members. Meetings took place with: Brooklyn and 
Canterbury; Pomfret and Eas~ord ; Woodstock (Board 
of Education); Woodstock (Board of Finance) and; 
Pomfret (Board of Education). These are but a few 
examples of the influence that the Strategic Plan has 
begun to bring to the Academy's organizational 
thinking. 

During the months of February, March, and April a 
change in governance of the Academy was proposed 
to the State Legislature Education Committee. It 
appears that planning to "attack" t~ Academy in this 
way may have been in the works for some months. No 
legislation came out of the Education Committee, and 
no bill went to the floor of either the House or Senate, 
as the session ended. This proposed legislation 
is the latest effort to gain control of the Academy. 
These efforts, by a faction of Woodstock leaders, 
are ongoing and have grown in intensity over the 
last three-plus years. The issues of contract, bonding, 
student numbers, among others are used against the 
Academy. Woodstock Academy has served students 
well for over 205 years; anything worthwhile will 
always need people to stand up for it. 

Administration 
During the 2006-2007 school year the Academy 
sow significant administrative changes. The Assistant 
Headmaster resigned and was replaced by Mr. Albert 
Cormier. Mr. Cormier formerly served as Director of 
Guidance. The Dean of Curriculum retired and was 
replaced by Mrs. Holly Singleton. Mrs. Singleton 
formerly served as the head of the Department of 
English at the Academy. Guidance Counselor, Mr. 
Peter Green, stepped in to serve as Acting Director 
of Guidance. And, finally, an opening in the Business 
Department facil itated a request by Mr. Foley to 
return to the classroom. Mr. Foley served as Dean of 
Student Services for five years. His service to students, 
through his work in the area of school climate is 
valued and appreciated. With new administration 
brings the input of new ideas and a continuance of 
energy directed at Academy excellence. 

Finance 
Financially, the Academy distributed funds left from the 
previous budget to three areas: funds were returned 
to the sending towns, funds were set aside for the 
sewer project, and funds covered a deficit caused 
by a town's mis-estimation of the number of students. 
These situations, plus administrative restructuring was 
covered and adjusted to balance the budget. The 
details will be viewed in the annual audit in the fall 
of 2007. 

Academic 
The Academic Committee, led by Trustee Philippa 
Paquette, oversaw progress in the academic area. 
The 2006-2007 school year was highlighted by 
the following: new course offerings, test scores, and 
student achievement. 

The Academic Committee approved new courses 
in Mathematics, World Language, Technology, 
on expanded VHS Program, and Social Studies. 
The Chino studies course was the off-shoot of the 
Connecticut/China Sister School Program. Mr. Faye 
(Headmaster), and Mrs. Katherine Field (History 
teacher), visited and established a relationship with 
Dezhou Middle School (high school level). The plan 
is to nurture this relationship over time for the benefit 
of students in both schools. 

Test scores as measured by the SATs, AP tests, and 
CAPT scores saw the Academy students perform 
well. The SATs showed a five year increase of 
twenty-five paints in Reading, and twenty-five paints 
in Mathematics. The AP test results indicated that 
88% of the test takers were at the 3, 4, and/or 5 
level, this granting Academy students college credit 
at many institutions. The CAPT scores were solid 
with the students performing at or above the six year 
average. Individual student academic achievement 
included a Windham County prose winner, a 
Presidential Scholar semi-finalist, o Governor's 
Scholar, superior and excellent ratings in music 

Continued on nexl poge 
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adjudications, a Congressional Art Contest winner, 

Voice of Democracy winner, Connecticut Scholastic 
Art awards (nine gold key awards), and French 

Impressionism Contest finalist. These accomplishments 

ore but a sample of the outstanding student work. 

Student Activities 
Woodstock Academy provides a wide range of 
activities in athletics, music, theater, and related co
curricular experiences. A sample of these activities 

included: trips to Senegal, France, Wash ington, 

D.C., Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Spain, Ouebec 

City; intramural program w ith 265 participants; 
Freshmen FOCUS Scholar Dinner; CAPT Scholar 

Dinner; two blood drives with a total of 192 pints 
collected; voter registration drive with 79 sign ups; 

Best Delegate Award at Model UN Conference at 

Georgetown University. 

In athletics, it was the first year for varsity football; 
the cheerleaders won their second ECC ti tle; the golf 

l~am was undefeated and won the ECC title; Un ified 

Sports participated in basketball; All-State honors 

were earned in track, wrestling, and gymnastics; and 
numerous students earned All-conference honors. 

These distinctions are but a few examples of athletic 

participation and achievement. 

Theater fo r 2006-2007 included The Effects of 
Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon Marigolds and 

the musical production of joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat. 

Faculty 
The great strength of Woodstock Academy is its facu lty 

and staff. A sample of the highlights included: 

Holly Singleton, Woodstock Academy Teacher of 
the Year; Jason Musko, Chase Nobel Educator of 

Distinction; Merry Burke and Kim Jalet, Senegal visit 

and return trip to Senegal; Kate Field's trip to Dezhou 

Chino Sister School and Fulbright to South Africa; Kim 

Jolet's "Oral History" project; Sandy Pratt, Chemistry 

Olympiad, Ocean Bowl, and Chem Demo Day; Val 
May, Biotechnicallndustry Organization International 

convention; Melissa Beck, Voice of Democracy and 
received a grant from the Classical Association of New 

England; Jamie Swih and Jackie Rose, the Notional 

Honor Society; Ann Mitra , Cl imate Committee events 

such as High School Challenge Lunch and Volunteer 
Recognition Program; Colleen Martin and Victoria 

Despres, Unified Sports participation; Amy Ranta, 

Lauren Sansoucy !Churchill) and Frank May, the DC 
Music Festival among other events; Gi ll ian Zieger and 

Karin Cournoyer for beginning a Diversity Club; Sara 

Dziedzic and Kate Field for work with the UN Model 

Club; Jayne Collin 's trip to Paris; Sora Dziedzic's trip to 
Germany, Switzerland; Nancy Beauregard Waldron, 

Amy Favreau, and AI Cormier fo r Student Council 

and Trad itions Days; Jamie Swi ft, Holly Sing leton, 
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and Rich Telford, student writing awards; William 
Taylor, The Spire yearbook dedication; Kristen Willis, 

Hilltop publications; Amanda Harrington for updated 

web page enhanced graphics, Headmaster's 
Corner; Mark Chuoke, Kathy Chase for Peer Helpers 
Network; Amanda Rice, SOS mitten and hat drive 

and food drives; Kathy Chase, Thanksg iving food 
baskets; Mary Belden and Anne Keller, Dress 

Down Friday, a fundraiser for WA student/family 

assistance. 

Events of note : World Language Week; Wellness 
Week; 20 x 30 and other art displays; display of 

woodwork; Career Day, Business Partners Luncheon, 
proposed Advisory Council; Senior Citizen Fall 

Foliage Fling; Underclass Convocation; Homecoming 
events; Trick or Treat Street; Freshmen Lock In - 190 

students 1160 parents); Proms; Volunteer Recognition 
Reception; African Band Rumbafrica; Hill Singers; 

Broadway Review; Birthday Balloons for students 

and staff; Mr. Woodstock. 

Conclusion 
Woodstock Academy remains a vibrant learning 

community; it continues its mission. The organization 
remained steady in "turbulent seas" during 2006-

2007. I believe the adversity has made Woodstock 

Academy stronger, an important example of the 

"Academy Difference." -Richard P Foye, Headmaster 

.,f 

Connecticut Governor's Scholar Recipients 
The Academy has had the distinct honor of having 

a Governor's Scholar named each consecutive year 

since 2003. Our latest recipients include: 2005 -
David Plassman; 2006 - Zebulon Levine; 2007 
- Stephanie Bernardi; and 2008 - Christopher 

McGinn . 

Under the direction of the Commissioner of Education, 

Connecticut Association of Schools and Big Y 

World Class Markets have collaborated to sustain 
the Governor's Scholars Program. The purpose of 

the program is to recognize academically talented 
high school students in their junior year in schools 

throughout the state, and present thirty students for 
special recognition to the Governor of Connecticut. 

All principals of CAS member high schools ore 
given the opportunity to nominate one junior ra nked 

in the top four percent of his/her class. An essay 
on an assigned topic is completed. Members of the 
Governor's Scholars Committee, who are professional 

educators from throughout Connecticut, judged the 
completed applications and assign a composite 

score to each based on rank in class, PSAT or SAT 
scores, CAPT scores, and the student essay. 

,......---------.David Plassman, 

the 2005 rec ipient 

and a graduate of 

the Class of 2006, 
received numerous 
academic awards 
while at the Academy, 

including outstanding 
achievement awards 

in science, math, 

English, Lati n, and 
Computer Assisted 
Drawing, and 
ultimately earned 

the honor of graduating as Valedictorian of his 
class. In add ition to being enrolled in honors and 

advanced placement courses throughout his career 
and across the curriculum at the Academy, he spent 

his high school summers enrolled in the John Hopkins 
University's Center for Talented Youth at Skidmore 

College. This was an experience that David felt 
was extremely important in his life, preparing him 

for college and learning in a fast-paced environment 
David's record of academics combined with 

athletics, co-curricular activities, community service 
and volunteer commitments during his high school 

career is impressive to say the least. Mr. AI Cormier, 
David's counselor at the Academy and currently the 

Assistant Headmaster, stated, "David's educational 

goal was to learn, not si mply manipulate his way 
to an A+," and that he has had few students in 

his career that have had more capability while 
balancing academic priorities with leisure choices. 

David's many accompl ishments at the Academy also 

included being a founding member of the Young 
Philosopher's Society of Northeastern Connecticut, a 
member of the United Nations Club, a member of 

the tenn is team and fencing club, a volunteer at the 

local hospital, elementary and middle schools, and 
serving on a state level as a campaign volunteer. 

Perhaps the most telling award, reflecting David's 
dedication and the respect that he earned from the 

Academy community was his receipt of the Yale 
Honor Cup, the highest honor to be bestowed upon 

a student by the facu lty. O utside of the classroom, 
David is a talented and passionate musician, playing 

guitar and keyboards for a rock band. His post high 
school career has been spent at American University 

where he is pursuing a double-major in computer 

science and math. 
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Connecticut Governor's Scholar Recipients 
Zebulon Levine, of the 
Class of 2007 was 
the Academy's 2006 
recipient. Zeb was 
an active member of 
the Student Council, 
the Constance Holt 
National Honor 
Society, the Spanish 
National Honor 
Society, and the 
Tri-M Music Honor 
Society. He received 

outstanding achievement awards in math, science, 
history, English, and Spanish, as well as recognition 
as a CAPT scholar. Zeb received notoriety as being 
the only student in Connecticut to receive a perfect 
score on the ACT college entrance exam in 2006 and 
recogni tion for achieving a perfect score of five on all 
four advanced placement tests that he took during 
his junior year He also competed in the Northeast 
Regional Science Bowl and the National Chemistry 
Olympiad. Zeb's history teacher, Mrs. Linda Stedman, 
described Zeb as having all of the attributes of an 
extraordinarily terrific high school student. "He is 
smart, though~ul, hard-working, interested, interesting, 
funny, nice ... he excels academically in both the arts 
and sciences, in addition to participating in severa l 
extracurricular activities." Outside of the classroom, 
Zeb was a wrestler and talented guitar player. He 
played in the Woodstock Academy jazz band, had 
a garage band with friends, took private lessons and 
participated in national guitar workshops. Mr. David 
Walley, , Zeb's college counselor, notes, "Zeb is the 
most intellectually gifted, yet hardest working student 
I have ever had the pleasure of working with. His 
ability to perform at the highest level, academically, 
while dedicating himself completely to the sport of 
wrestling is amazing." Reflective of his dedication 
to both academics and athletics, Zeb received the 
Connecticut High School Scholar Athlete Award in 
2007. He graduated as the Valedictorian of the Class 
of 2007, was also a recipient of the Yale Honor Cup, 
and is currently attending W illiams College 

Stephanie Bernardi, a recent graduate of the Class of 
2008, was selected as a 2007 Governor's Scholar, 
and notably, the Academy's first female recipient. 

Stephanie was an 
- -----.active member in 

Academy student 
government, holding 
the position of 
president of her class 
for two years and 
as a representative 
to the Leadership 
Advisory Committee 
of the Connecticut 
Association of Student 
Councils for 2007. 
She describes herself 

as overly ambitious, priding herself in participating in 
activities that maintain her physical fitness, including 
the varsity soccer, indoor track, and lacrosse teams. 
She has been a two-time recipient of the Eastern 
Connecticut Conference's Sportsmanship Award 
and received the Connecticut High School Scholar 
Athlete Award in 2008. Assistant Headmaster, Albert 
Cormier described Stephanie as one of most talented 
students he has worked with in his lengthy education 
career and states, "Committed to academics, athletics, 
leadership and community service, Stephanie works 
at each commitment with the same enthusiasm. A 
creative thinker, she is able to persuasively present her 
views in oral or written form equally well. Respectful 
of the views of others, she listens carefully and, when 
convinced of an opposing point, can shih to another 
view. Having earned the respect of her classmates, 
our faculty and staff also hold Stephanie in high 
regard. That she was selected as a Governor's Scholar 
is a fitting tribute to her hard work and numerous 
accomplishments." Stephanie was a member of 
the Constance Holt Chapter of the National Honor 
Society, was published in the Connecticut Student 
Writer's Magazine, and received numerous academic 
achievement awards in math, chemistry, physics, and 
art. Reflecting her interest in science, Stephanie was 
a member of WP.:s Northeast Regional Science Bowl 
team and participated in the Chemistry Olympiad 
competition. Her most prestigious accomplishments 
at Woodstock Academy were lead ing her class 
as Valedictorian and in the footsteps of her male 
predecessors, she was also the recipient of the 
hallowed Yale Honor Cup. Stephanie will be 
attending Cornell University in the fall and will major 

in biochemistry. 

The 2008 recipient 
for Woodstock 
Academy is 
Christopher McGinn, 
a member of the 
Class of 2009. Chris 
has participated on 
the football and 
basketball teams for 
the pahl.... three years 
and has received 

academic achievement awards in biology, math, 
Latin and history. Outside of the classroom Chris has 
performed on stage for the past several years as a 
member of the community theater group, "Break-A
Leg Productions" and plays AAU basketball. Chris 
was also an active member of the Science Olympiad 
team at the Academy this past year. Mr. Peter Green, 
Chris's college counselor describes him as a "great 
all-around Academy student." He states, "Chris is a 
positive influence among his peers and exhibits both 
strength of character and a high degree of personal 
integrity. Chris genuinely enjoys learning and is 
exceptionally gihed in the areas of math and science, 
and is a dedicated player and leader on our football 
and basketball teams" This past summer, Chris took 

a one-week pre-college course in physics at Brown 
University, worked part-time, and spent time working 
on summer conditioning for the foil football season. 
Chris plans to major in physics in college. , 

Alumni 
Scholarship 
Recipients 

(for the past decade) 

2007 - Eileen Underwood 
2006 -Vivian Daigle, Lauren Young 
2005 -joseph LaFlamme 
2004 -Catherine Hibbard 
2003 - David Pechie 
2002 - Derek Child 
200 1 - Sebastian Paquette 
2000 - Alysia Syriac 
1999- Serena johnson, Sarah Welch 
1998 - Kristin Rathbone 

Vivian Daigle, 
Closs of 2006 

Eileen Underwood, 
Closs of 2007 

Lauren Young, Closs of 2006 

Joseph LaFlamme, 
Closs of 2005 
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China Sister School Project 
By Kristen Willis 

The Academy's commitment to international education 
has been evident for many years and has included 

a broad range of activities and programs: foreign 
language offerings of Latin , Spanish, French, and 
Italian; World Language Week and Concert; 
Model United Nations program; foreign trips 

each year that have included Italy, Spain , Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Peru, Mexico, Germany, England, 
Scotland, France, Greece, Canada and other 

countries; a Senegal exchange program since 1998; 
professional development for facu lty for foreign study 

and development of curriculum; hosting foreign 

exchange students from Brazil , Turkey, Hong Kong, 
Greece, and the Philippines; core courses with an 

international focus including International Relations, 
Comparative Rel igions, Modern European History, 
Current Events, and US and the World in the 20'h 

Century; and clubs focusing on international issues 

including Amnesty International, Operation Day's 
Work, United Nations Club, and Spanish, Latin , 

and French National Honor Societies. In the more 

rece~past , discussions have been held in a variety 
of forums relative to Woodstock Academy beginning 
an initiative in Asian Studies, and along with that, 

development and implementation of an Asian Studies 

program to include a course in Chinese language. 

O ne of the d ri ving forces behind th is ini tiative has 

been Katherine Field, a member of the Woodstock 

Acoderny Social Studies Department and teacher 
of International Relations, European History, 

World History, 

expertise with her peers through workshops and 

presentations. 

Aher Ms. Field's trip to China in 2005, serious 

discussion began in the Social Studies Department 

about expanding its program to include Asian stud ies 

which resulted in Ms. Field presenting a proposal for a 
Chinese Studies Course. She stated in her rationale for 

such a venture, "The social stud ies curriculum of most 

high schools in the Uni ted States is very ethnocentric. 

It is dominated by US History, European History, and 
Western Civilization Courses. Wh ile important, such 

Governor William O'Neill and the Governor of 

Shandong Province in 1986 when they signed 

a pact to form a trade/ economic relationship 

between Connecticut and the Shandong Province. 

As a result of the agreement, the Connecticut 
China-Shandong Province Council, an organization 

involving community leaders, educational institutions 
and businesses in Connecticut, was created to foster 
friendship, trade and other relationships between the 
two reg ions. Since tha t time, numerous Connecticut 

compan ies have established production facilities in 
Shandong. 

~~!!"'!"--~~ classes do little to prepare students 

for the reality they will face when 
they graduate - a world in which 
East Asia, particularly China, w il l 

play a dominant role. While students 

in China begin learning English in 

elementary school, very few students 
in the US will ever take a class in 

Chinese language or culture, either 

in high school or in college. This 
leaves them, and our country, at a 

woeful disadvantage. How can the 

US interact with China if the future 
generation has no understanding 

of thei r language or culture?" The 
proposal was met with much support 
and enthusiasm by the Academic 

Committee of the Board of Trustees, 

Headmaster Faye with Peng Zhen, 
organizer & /our guide for the 

sister school visit. 

In the summer of 2002, the 

Connecticut State Department of 
Education, under a col laborative 

program designed with the World 
Affai rs Council , received funding 

from the U.S. Department of 
Education Fulbright-Hays Group 
Projects Abroad Program to send 

a delegation of 1 7 teachers to 
conduct a field study in China 
and Shandong Province. Out 

of that experience the idea for 
establishing a relationship that 

would encourage col laborative 

programs, exchange, and joint 
educational activities was formed 

and a plan announced to continue 
allowing Ms. Field and the department to continue to 

develop the proposal 

and Comparative .---------------------.., and further research 

to add sister schools and programs to implement 
several professional development initiatives. This 

plan included expanding to 56 sister schools by the 

end of April2006, implementing a principal shadow 
program and supporting a teaching methods program 
in Connecticut for teachers from Shondong partner 
schools. Institutions that collaborated in facilitating 

the sister school project included the Connecticut 
State Department of Education, the World Affairs 

Council, the Connecticut Chino Counci l, Programs 
in International Educational Resources at Yale 

University, the China Exchange Initiative, Connecticut 
Association of Public School superintendents, 

the Connecticut Association of Schools, and the 

Connecticut Geographic All iance. 

Religions. Throughout 
her career, she has 
been committed to 

helping expand the 
non-Western social 

studies and language 

courses offered at the 
Academy, as well 

as interdisciplinary 
ini tiatives. Ms. 
Field 's dedication to 
teaching Academy A v1ew from the Gate of Heavenly Peace, 

t d t b t 
Forb1dden Clly m Be111ng 

how to implement the 

program. An initial step 
taken in that research 

was an application 
by Ms. Field, with the 

approval and support 
of Headmaster Foye, 

to the World Affairs 
Council, Connecticut 

and the Connecticut 
State Department of 

Education to participate 
in the Connecticut s u ens o ou 

world cultures has been demonstra ted by her own 
experiences and study tha t she has undertaken 

during her summers, including receiving a Fulbright
Hoys grant to study affirmative action in South Africa ; 

a Fulbright-Hays grant to study at the University of 
Pees in Hungary; a National Endowment for the 

Humanities grant to study relig ion in Italy; and a 
Freemon Foundation grant through Yale University 
to study ethnic minorities in the Yunnan and Xinjiang 

Provinces in Chino. She has spent every summer 
of the post 1 0 years either taking classes or taking 
part in educational travel sem inars. Her experiences 

have given her the abi lity to develop her curriculum 
with first-hand knowledge, having a direct irnpact 
on her students, and have allowed her to share her 

Shandong Sister School Exchange Project for 2006-

07. 

In 2005, the Connecticut 

State Department of Education 

Phase I - Off to China 
Headmaster Faye and Ms. Field were noti fied in july 
of 2006 that Woodstock Academy's application 

signed a Memorandum ~=:J~~~~~~ 
of Understanding renewal [; 

hod been approved and 

the Academy had been 
selected to participate 
in the Connecticut

Shandong Sister School 
Exchange field study 

in China. Thus began 
the preparations for the 
Headmaster and Ms. 
Field to visit Ch ina in 

.._ ___ _. April of 2007. Ms. 

agreement with the Shandong 

Provincial Commission on 
Education. This memorandum 

signed by Commissioner 
Betty j. Sternberg and 
Commissioner Qi Tao was 

an effort to build on a 
relationship that began w ith A banner was made especially to welcome Field's ability to draw 

Woodstock Academy to the Dezhou High School. 
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upon her experience 
from her 2005 trip to 

China and her training flfliiJiji~~;j~~~~~~~-
in Mandarin was a 
tremendous advantage. 
Both she and Headmaster 
Foye were also required 
to attend several pre· 
departure seminars in 
February and March on 
Chinese history, culture, 
and language to help 

in Shandong Province. There 
are approximately 90 million 
people in the province, and 
6,000 students in No. 1 
Senior High. The school 
was founded in 1929 and 
has been honored as a 
Province Standard School 
and the Province Civilized 

~§=;;:;gill Community. As stated in the 
Twinning Agreement Ceremony twinning agreement between 

our two schools, No. 1 
Senior High has "a good cultural background and 
teach ing style. With the cooperation and on-going 
struggle of generations of teachers, it has brought 
up millions of talents for the society in the past 70 
years. In the past few years, No. 1 Senior High has 
promoted the principle, "Education is service." At the 
request of modernization of educational thoughts, 
standardization of equipment, standardization of 
administrative regulations, as well as qualification of 
the students, No. 1 Senior High performed a series of 
reforms and has won a great success. " Headmaster 
Foye and the Principal Zhang Youlai of No. 1 Senior 

prepare them for their trip. In addition, Social Studies 
Consultant for the Connecticut State Department of 
Education and Director of the project, Daniel Gregg 
conducted a site visit of the Academy along with 
other members of the China Exchange Initiative. 
These same members would be visiting Shandong 
schools to determine the appropriate sister school 
collaborative between 1 0 Connecticut schools and 
1 0 Shandong schools, and ultimately, who would 
become Woodstock Academy's sister school. 

The Academy duo, part of a 20-member delegation 
from Connecticut 
departed on April 
1 31h for the 1 0-day 
field study that would 

High signed the twinning 
agreement during a 
ceremony on April 191h 

include education This extraordinary and 
briefings at the Ministry unique experience was 
of Education in Beijing reflected upon by both 
and Shandong the Headmaster and 
provincial Department j:::~i§::::JiP Ms. Field from both a 
of Edu~ation in Jinan, 1-...-~-.---f personal and educational 
and the visit to their Lu:........:_l_.::=:L---.1'-:.~DL ..... ..&.~:=:::!:::t...l perspective. Whether it 
assigned sister school Ms. Field in Tiononmen Square was giving an English 
that would include lesson to 50-75 students 
meeting with administrative staff, visiting classrooms, in one classroom, witnessing the creativity and talent 
teaching, becoming familiar with the school of student musicians, dancers and artists, walking the 
community, and several planned tours to highlight Great Wall, taking part in traditional ceremony and 
some of the Chinese culture and history. decorum of the culture, or experiencing the warmth, 

The Academy's sister school is No. 1 Sen ior High 
Dezhou Shandong, one of the 19 best known schools 

graciousness, and overall generosity of their hosts, 
both Mr. Foye and Ms. Field brought back a new 

Ms. Field is privileged to teach on English Closs of approximately 60 students. 

appreciation of and insight into Ch inese education 
and culture. 

Mr. Foye shared his impressions of the day that he 
and Ms. Field arrived at the Senior High. He noted, 
"Introductions look place in a manner with more 
protocol than I anticipated. Statements are read and 
translated by various officials including the principal 
Mr. Zhang. He is an important man as head of a 
6, 000 student school and the highest performing 
school in this city He is stoic in his presentation 
of welcoming us and I wonder how to make an 
appropriate connection and impression. " Through 
each experience and introduction, Mr. Foye looked 
for the opportunity to make a "connection." Aker o 
tour of the campus, student demonstrations in the 
arts, conversation with students who were eager to 
speak with him in English, a table tennis match wi th 
Pri ncipal Zhang -which Mr. Foye refers to as "ping
pong diplomacy", and a welcome dinner with toasts 
to a new relationship, our Headmaster felt confident 
that a solid foundation for a beginning had been 
laid and indeed, connections would be made as the 
journey continued. 

Ms. Field & Headmaster Foye with the principal, 
Mr. Zhong Yonloi and student musicians and performers 

of Dezhou # I High School. 

Ms. Field was extremely impressed with the enthusiasm 
with which she and Mr. Foye were welcomed by our 
sister school. Vividly, she remembers the eagerness of 
the students to want to touch them, take photographs 
with them, and to have their autographs. She noted 
that one student, aker having taken a photograph 
with her, "reached out her hand to slop me from 
leaving. Thinking that she wanted to shake my hand, 
/took hers, and felt something press into my palm. 
She held my hand for a second, then smiled shyly 
and fled back to class. When I opened my hand, 
I found a beaded bracelet still warm from her wrist. 
As much as I love my own students at Woodstock 
Academy, I could not imagine one of them doing 
such a thing for a perfect stranger." 

Ms. Field had the pleasure of teaching a class as 
well as observing others. She was most impressed 
by the work ethic of these students who, although 

Continued on next fXJge 
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exhausted from a 1 2-1 3 hour school day 
and under tremendous stress to succeed, 
appeared to truly enjoy learning. In Ch ina, 
all students must take a test called the "gao 
kao" at the end of high school which tests in 
subjects such as math, English and Science. 

the home-stay and were delighted by the experience. 
Bob Kirk commented, "Wang and Yang are delightful 
ladies and perfect houseguests. They are such great 
sports ! They're game for anything - from a 6:45 
a.m. interview with Gary-0 on WINY Radio to a 
UCONN football game in the ra in with Mr. Faye! " 

This examination is the determining factor in ~~~~'~-' 
With the help of volunteer translators from the 
community (Mrs. Jeanne Guo of Pomfret, Mr. William 
Cheng of Putnam, Mr. Tim Chou of Pomfret and Ms. 
Libby Chen of Killingly), classroom observations 
and school visi ts were especially meaningful for 
them. While at the Academy, Ms. Huifang and Ms. 
Shouju observed classes, engaged in discussion with 
students and faculty in various forums, attended school 
assemblies, as well as a variety of extracurricular 
school-sponsored activities. Both of our guests 
remarked on the close relationships between students 
and teachers, and were impressed by the active 

a student's admission to a university. 

Mr. Faye summed up his visit in a 
communication to the Director of the project, 

Dan Gregg, as he was getting prepared Headmaster Faye at the Great Wall. The Olympic Motto "One 
to depart for the US.: "Everything we saw World One Dream" is draped across the mountarn srde. 
in China, it seems to me, is governed by 
the shire number of people, a culture that 
is deep and rich, and an ancient tradition of central 
control. All three factors are driven today by the market 
economy. In Beiiing, the explosive growth is indeed 
a fine example that combines these three factors wrth 
the market economy. For example, the number of 
available workers, the cooperative culture, and the 
centl{ll control, all contribute to this massive building 
effort. The building "explosion" is seen in all areas 
of China that we visited. . .. The educational system 
is influenced by the three factors I have mentioned, 
and driven by the competition of the market economy. 
How else could a system with such large schools 
work! Student numbers ond tradition causes the test 
driven educational system. This may select out the 
best test takers and the brightest students but would 

Ms. Field is presented with a gift of 
student artwork 

leave behind other talented young people. And, as 
the number of better educated children increases, are 
there enough iobs? Indeed, the three factors driven 
by the market economy is a great strength and a 
great weakness as China moves forward. It wt!l be 
an interesting "ride" for China that we 
will continue to be influenced by in our 
lifetime . ... Knowing that I truly know 
very little about China, these thoughts 
are at least a framework to go forward 
with from this point. Hopefully I can 
learn and share more about China 
during the rest of my 'ride'." 

Phase II - Welcomed Guests 

learning exhibited 
''f~ in projects and 

presentat i ons. 
They particularly 
enjoyed and 
envied the smaller 
class sizes in 
America, as their 
average class sizes 
are 60 students. 

The "ride" did indeed continue for When asked about 
Headmaster Faye, Ms. Field and the . . the differences 
Academy as the sister school project Wang Huifang & Yang Shoulu wtth Headmaster Foye between American 

d . ' d h d . th f II and Merry Burke on the Academy Campus and Chinese entere 1ts secon p ase unng e a 
following the Connecticut delegation's students, they noted 
visit to China. Two Chinese teachers from the that one of the most outstand ing differences was that 
Shandong Province were invited to visit the Academy Chinese students are more singularly focused and 
to further our school twinning agreement and to begin disciplined, while American students are allowed 
a teaching exchange. Ms. Wang Huifang and Ms. more free time and flexibility for creative learning 
Yang Shouju, both middle school teachers and part of - an observation that was similar from Ms. Field's 
a group of 22 teachers from the Shandong Province, perspective during her visit to China. Ms. Huifang 
spent 10 days at the Academy, sharing ideas and stated, "The most important difference in the learnmg 
teach ing methods with our faculty and students, and is in the difference in management of the schools, 
hoping to gain an insight into American styles of and the thinking behind it and the organization." 
teaching. During their stay, they also were able to Ms. Shouju was particularly interested in the school 's 
visit Woodstock Middle and Elementary Schools, counseling program, a service that is not provided 
Norwich Free Academy, and UCONN. at their schools in China. She hoped to propose 11 

to her principal but noted that it would be difficult to 
-..-----------;;;-----~a Our Cultural Diversity Coordinator m!'l--~~~..-==::::::=-..,...,===:=f~!rllll"l 

and French teacher, Merry Burke, was 
responsible for making arrangements for 
our guests, including accommodations, 
classroom observations, schedul ing school 

Students were most excited and enthusiastic and loved having 
their photograph taken with their guests 

visits, and a variety of cultural experiences. ,t:lllj~~~~~ 
The Academy community and members of ! 
the greater commun ity were gracious hosts, 
helping with trips to various places of interest, 
accompanying them to school events, and 
preparing meals and inviting our guests into 
their homes. Former faculty member Robert 
Kirk and his wife Debby generously provided 

Academy World Language students with Wang & Yang 
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implement, due to the different culture of education 
and the fact that she come from a school of 4,000 

students 

Wong & Yang with host family Bob & Debbiy Kirk 

The effort put forth by the Academy community for 
the visit was most appreciated by Ms. Huifong and 

Ms. Shouiu, and they were anxious to shore their 
experience w ith their peers bock home. They took 

bock many new teaching ideas, fond memories, 

photographs and mementos of America, Connecticut, 
and Woodstock Academy, and most importantly, 
new friendships. 

Phase Ill - In the Chinese Classroom 
Hoving kept in touch with Ms. Huifong and Ms. 

Shouiu after their departure, and being on integral 
port of their visit to the Academy, our Diversity 

Coordinator, Merry Burke, began the process 

of applying to participate in what would be the 
Connecticut equivalent of the 2"d port of the teaching 

exchange - sending Connecticut teachers to 

Chino.' Mrs. Burke was accepted, and in April of 
2008, headed off to spend 14 days in Chino . Her 

experience would involve a more extensive immersion 

into Chinese culture and education than that of the 
first Connecticut delegation, living with members of 
the school community and working in the classroom 
at the Dezhou No. l Middle School. 

Mrs. Burke described her experience as "both 
educational ly and personally enlightening". She 
commented that, "As a student of the 605, I had 
many preconceptions about China and the people of 
China. I had experienced great friendship in my high 
school in Chinatown, New York but speaking about 
the mainland was taboo. I have traveled to many 
countries but have had to pinch myself to realize that I 
am in China The historical visits to the Forbidden City, 
Tiananmen Square, and the Summer Palace were 

~ "~~~~~=~~~·~ 
Merry Burke with English teachers of 

Dezhou # I Middle School 

fascinating. I can only begin to understand some of 
the history of this great country. It is a pleasure and 
an honor to be among people who honor each other 
and their guests. " 

Mrs. Burke was integrated into the classroom, even 
though she was viewed as somewhat of a "star" in 

the eyes of the students, and taught classes of 60 
students or more which she described as "total ly 

focused on my lesson." She was also able to view 

and participate in the ir art, donee, and music lessons. 

One of the best ports of the trip was being able to 
truly experience the culture by living with some of the 

students in their homes. Mrs. Burke stated that she 
was overwhelmed by their eagerness to include her 
in all of their activities, to shore their talents with her, 
and to educate her in their culture. 

Merry Burke with her Grode Two Closs in 
American/Chinese Myths and Truths. 

Mrs. Burke also come away with on appreciation 
for why the structure of education is such that it is 

in Ch ino. She wrote in her reflection: "Exchanging 
language learning pedagogy with the English 
teachers was enriching. I now realize that many of 
the methods of teaching in China are a systematic 
way to deal with educating an enormous population. 
There are many countries in the world where there 
is no education for the 
moss number of students. 
Methods that I once 
viewed as stifling and rigid 
now leave me in awe." 

Our Future in Asian 
Studies 
Through the combined 
effort of Ms. Field and the 

Social Studies Deportment, 
Mrs. Burke and the World 

La nguage Deportment, 
Mrs. Holly Singleton, 
Dean of Curriculum, our 

Administration and the Boord of Trustees, the effort 

for the Asian s;udies program has come full circle with 

on approved curriculum that has been implemented 

to include Chinese History and Culture and a course 

in Mandarin. Ms. Field taught Chinese History and 

Culture lost year, and we ore pleased to announce 
the recent arrival of Chinese teacher, Ms. Jie Zhao 
who w ill teach the some course this year along with 

a Chinese language course in Mandarin. Ms. Zhao 

comes from Harbin, the capital of the Heilongjiang 
Province in Chino and was availed to us through the 

Visiting International Teachers Program sponsored by 

the Connecticut State Deportment of Education. She 

will spend at least one year teaching at the Academy. 
Over 40 students signed up for the courses and ore 

excited at the prospect of learning a new language 

and understanding a new culture, as is our faculty 
and staff. 

Our administrator and teacher exchange through the 

Chino Sister School Proiect is only a beginning. The 
"connections" hove been mode, the foundation has 
been laid, and it is up to us, as educators, to be 

the bridge belween our lwo cultures. The next step 

is for our students to cross that bridge and with the 

recent approval of the Boord of Trustees, a group of 
Academy students will be taking a trip to Chino with 
Ms. Field in the spring of 2009. 

Woodstock Academy's envisions itself "as a student 
centered school which emphasizes individual growth 

and development through student engagement 
in diverse instructional opportunities effectively 

managed by on empowered faculty, supported by 
a participating community and characterized by the 
highest global values of a rapidly chang ing world. " 

The Chino Sister School Proiect is a shining example 
of forward thinking and vision, and keeps us ahead 
of the curve. It indeed serves our mission to "prepare 

all students for a lifetime of learning", providing 
"academic rigor", "a diversity of educational 

experiences" and to encourage "active investment in 
fami ly, school, community, and the world." 'ff: 

Headmaster Faye, Holly Singleton, )ie Zhao and Merry "Burke. 
)ie Zhao will be at the Academy for the 2008-09 school year. 
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The face of Woodstock Academy athletics has 

certainly changed over the years. The days of the 
Quinebaug Volley Conference hove long since 
passed and our athletes ore now competing in the 
highly competitive Eastern Connecticut Conference 

(ECC) Lorge Division. Old local rivalries still 
continue on various levels with Putnam, Killingly, and 
Tourtellotte with the addition of some new favorite 

challengers such as Norwich Free Academy, East 

Lyme and Ledyard. 

Thirty-nine teams, translating to approximately 500 
student athletes make up our boys and girls sports 
programs of varsity and sub-varsity teams (several 
of which include freshmen programs as well as 

junior varsity) in fikeen sports including baseball, 
basketball, cheerleoding , cross country, football, 

golf, gymnastics, indoor and outdoor track, lacrosse, 

soccer, sokboll , tennis, volleyball, and wrestling. Our 

cheerleoding, golf and wrestling programs ore co

ed. 

With the increased level of participation in sports 

and the number of teams, program management and 

facility improvement and development hove been 
priorities. In 2005, the position of Athletic Director 

was increased to a full time position . Aker retiring 

from coaching, Bob Derrico took the position and 
served as A.D. for 2 Y2 years with the assistance of 

Ann Rathbone. Bob recently stepped down from the 

position to return to the classroom and a new Athletic 
Director, Christopher Coderre was named in june. 

Some progress has been mode on improving the 
existing field conditions of the soccer, baseball, and 

sokboll fields with the help of a turf company, and 
the generous support of the Booster Club. The newly 

established position of groundskeeper, filled by Porter 
Elliot, has mode a significant difference in keeping 

up with maintaining the quality and appearance of 
the Bentley Complex for the sake of our athletes and 

the community members who en joy its use. W ith the 

addition of a football program, the impending loss of 
use of the "Stonebridge" soccer field, and a record 

number of athletes participating, the need for facility 
development, both indoor and outdoor, remains 

paramount. 

Wrestling 
The wrestling program began in 2000 and has 
seen tremendous progress in the past few years. In 
2006-07, Noah Smutnick finished 2nd in the ECC 

tournament, 3•d in the State Open, 4 'h in the New 

England Championship, and was named All New 
England. For the first time the Academy sent three 

wrestlers to the state open that year. Zoch Wetzel, 
Zeb Levine, and Noah all placed 3•d in their respective 
classes in the State Class M division. The team was 

also recognized twice that year with sportsmanship 
awards at both the Killingly Invitational and the 
Griswold Invitational tournaments. This past season, 

Athletic Snapshot 

the team finished 3•d in the ECC Lorge Division with 

two state champions, R.j. Lobeef and Noah Smutnick, 

in their respective weight classes. RJ went on to 
place 4'h in the New England Championship and 

was named on All New England wrestler. The team 

is coached by Dennis Bove and Ross Elison. 

Wrestling Tri-Coptoins 2005-06: Zeb Levine '01, 
Megan Carden '06, Tom Ferris '01. Meg Carden was 

the first female to join the wrestling team. 

Cheerleading 
The cheerleoding team coached by Susan 

Buttocavoli-corey, assisted by Amanda Corey ('04). 
has hod phenomenal success in the post few years, 
winning the ECC Lorge Division title in 2005-06, the 

first time since entering the ECC, and repeating for 
the 2006-07 season. They finished 2nd in the state 

in 2007 which qualified them for the New England 

Regionals. This post season they placed 3•d in the 
ECC. In addition to competitions, the team now 

supports football and basketball. The jun ior varsity 
team is coached by Col leen Strandson. 

ECC Championship Team of 2005-Q6 
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Golf 
The golf team has been leading the ECC Lorge 
Division for the post several years, finishing first in 

the ECC for the post 4 years, with on undefeated 
season of 200 in 2007. They also succeeded 
in winning the ECC Tournament for the post three 

years, and finished their 2008 season as runners-up 
in the Division II state tournament. The team ploys 

at Ouinotisset Golf Course in Thompson and is 
coached by Richard Garceau ('84) who is assisted 

by parent volunteer, Earl Semmelrock. Leading the 

team over the post three seasons hove been ECC All

Stars Trevor Ruff, joey Derrico, Bobby Gloss, Cody 
Semmelrock, and Kyle Locey. 

Undefeated team of 2007: Coach Garceau, Kyle Locey. 
Trevor Ruff, Bobby Gloss, Cody Semmelrock, jason Fortin, 

joe Derrico, Assistant Earl Semmelrock 

Basketball 
The basketball team competes on the highest level 
year aker year, with one of the toughest division 
schedules. In 2005-06, the team went to the state 

semi-finals for the first time while competing in the 

ECC. The highlight of the season was beating New 
London High School to end New London's 42 
game, 2-year, unbeaten streak. In 2006-07, led by 
captains Ben Sisko, Josh Turini (ECC All-Star). and 

Seth St. Jean, as well as ECC All-Star Kyle Seneck, 
the team finished 2nd in the ECC with the most wins 

in division play during a regular season. The team 
also finished 2nd in the ECC this post season with 
an 8-2 record and competed in both the ECC and 
state tournaments . Coach Rob Mileski who has been 
assisted by Greg Sm ith , jon Stringer, and Bernie 
Norman, will be moving on next season to coach 
in his hometown at Griswold High oker 9 years as 
head coach at the Academy. Assistant Coach Greg . 

Smith will be taking aves os Head Coach. john 

Stringer coaches the junior varsity team. 
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The gi rls team had one of its best records in 2005-06 

since entering the ECC, finishing their season at 15-5, 
with a slew of all stars including Leslie Lupien, jessica 

Davis, Kara Laperle, and jess Vangel. Leslie was 

nominated for MacDonald All American and jessica 

Davis ioined the select few who have surpassed the 
1 ,000-point mark in their career. The 2006-07 was 

difficult but saw a great turnaround far 2007-08. The 
team went from a record of 3-17 to an 1 1-9 record 
and made both the ECC and state tournaments' 

and finished 4 'h in the ECC Large division for 200l-
2008. Coach Rob Hamilton ('87) stepped down last 

year to turn the re igns over to Dave Walley. Dave is 

assisted by Chris Jolliff. 

Coach Bob Hamillon wilh Seniors of the 2005{)6 
Baskelba/1 Team: Cortney Hansen, Vanessa Char/wood, 

Leslie Lupien, jessica Davis. 

Football 
2005 was the "inaugural" season far the football 

program with 60 student athletes participating. While 
not reflected in the win-loss columns, the results have 

been satisfying, through determination, hard work, 

and a true commitment by everyone involved toward 
the development of a solid program. The team went 
from a j.V schedule to a varsity schedule in 2006. 

The football team experienced their first win in their 
2007 season against arch rival Putnam. Coach 
Jamal Davis dubbed the season "a season of close 

calls" having 8 of 1 0 losses with a point differential 
of less than 7 points. The team was capta ined by 
Chris McGinn, Sean Copeland, Ethan Weaver, and 

Zach Gauth ier. Three teams are expected for this 

coming season, including freshmen, iunior varsity, 
and varsity with 88 athletes signed up to play. Coach 
Davis has been assisted for the past three seasons by 

Athletic Snapshot 

Greg Smith, Bernie Norman, john Green, and jon 
Knowles. He recently left the Academy for another 
coaching position and the team will be led this 

year by Coach Gary Brine. 

Track & Field 
The tradition of success continues for Academy 
athletes in track and field . In 2007, the boys team 

was on the cusp of competing for the ECC large 
titles, but after losing to the ECC Large Division 
Champ, NFA and Class MM runner up Ledyard, the 

boys lost nail biters that came down to the very last 
events with East Lyme and Fitch. Individually, Nelson 

Laskoski was the Class MM Stale Champion in the 
pole vault and went on to compete in the New 

England Championships. In 2008, Kevin G ibeault 
broke the school record in the pole vault at 147" 

and also won the ECC championships, setting a new 
ECC record. Both Kevin and Nelson competed in 

the state championships and were the first duo from 

the same school in the history of the tournament to 
participate in the same event, in addi tion to vaulting 

over 14'. The 4 x 800 relay team of lan and Ethan 
Weaver, Mike Burkowitz, and Colin Whiston set a 

school record and won the ECC title. 

The 2007 girls team was led by Alex Barner, 

who was the ECC Champion in the shot-put, state 

champion in Class MM, and set a school record in 
the shot-put and iavelin, breaking Debbie Clark's 26-
year old records in both events. Alex was also one 

of only two girls in the state to score in three different 

individual events at the state championships. Also 
placing at the state championships were Shaylah 

Carbone in the 800 meters and the 4 x 1 00 team 
of Caitlin Coyle, Mary Rota, Valerie Lachapelle, 
and Emily Swenson. The 2008 season was one of 
growth and preparation, with one of the youngest 
ever. But despite having only 4 seniors out of 30 

athletes on the team, they sent 1 0 and 1 1 athletes 

to the state and league championships respectively. 
While not get the headlines that some other teams 
may garner, the team finished with an impressive 19 
different individual athletes bringing home .medals in 

20 different events for a total of 6~edals for the 
season. Two school records were broken by Emily 

Swenson in the 1 00 meter hurdles and by the sprint 
medley relay team of Ca itlin Coyle, Andrea Plucenik, 

Mary Rota, and Shelby Archer. Maggie G ibeault 
tied the school record in the pole vault. 

2006 Foolbo/1 Team 
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2008 Track Team 

Up until the 2008 season, the coaching duties far the 

boys and girls teams were combined, led by Head 
Coach Chris Dodge ('97). assisted by Emily Nester, 
john Green and Dave Gibeault. Chris Dodge has 

taken over the girls team with Fran Picco ('82) and 

Jennifer Theriaque ('93) assisting and the boys team 
has been taken over by Len Samborowski with john 

Green and Dave Gibeault assisting. 

Coaches Emily Nesler &john Green with Seniors Ashley 
Bates and Alex Barner of the 2007 Girls Track Team 

Boys & Girls Indoor Track 
The indoor track teams are coached by Chris Dodge 

('97). assisted by Valerie Goodno ('8 1) and john 
G reen. Alex Barner was the ECC Champion in the 

shot-put in 2006-07 and placed 3•d in the State Open 

and competed in the New England Championships. 
Mike Berkowitz was the Class M State Champion 

in the 3200 meter. Both served as captains of their 
respective teams and made the All-State team. A 
tota l of 9 school records were broken that year in 

boys and girls events. In 2007, the girls 4 x 200 

relay team of Stephanie Bernardi, Kaitlyn Coyle, 

2007 Boys Indoor Track Team 

Continued on next page 
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Emily Swenson, and Valerie Lachappelle set a school 
record and Emily Swenson broke the school record in 
the 55 meter hurdles and placed 5'h in the Class ti/IN\ 
state tournament. This past season, Trevor Ruff set the 
school record in the 600 meter and set the school 
record in the 1600 meter. The 4 x 800 relay team 
of lan and Ethan Weaver, Mike Burkowitz, and Colin 
Whiston set a school record and won the ECC title. 

Volleyball 
The volleyball team has finished strong for the 
past several years In 2005, the team went 12-6, 
qual ifying them for the league tournament and state 
tournament. They finished with another winning 
record in 2006, at 10-5 in the league and placed 3•d 
in the ECC. Lost season they finished 4th in the ECC 
and unfortunately lost to rival East Lyme in the first 
round of the ECC tournament. The team was led by 
ECC All Stars Alyssa Geissler and Keri Hustus. Adam 
Bottone ['95) coaches the team with the assistance 
Jeff Boshko and Crystal Hall who also coach the 
junitir varsity and freshmen teams. 

2006 Volleyball Teom 

Lacrosse 
The boys lacrosse team, coached by John Socromone 
and assisted by Ty Langland, with a winning season 
of 9-7, qualified for the state tournament for the first 
time ever since the inception of the program in 2001 . 
The program has been progressing stead ily, in spite 
of a very difficult schedule against some very strong 
teams. Team leaders over the past few years have 
included Billy Welz, Kyle Spalding, Pat Cooper, 
Dave Walsh, and Ben Hallowell. Boys lacrosse has 
a bright future at Woodstock Academy with high 
participation levels that support a junior varsity team 
as well. 

Coached by Jeff Canniff and assisted by Martin 

2008 Boys Lacross Team 

Athletic Snapshot 

2008 Girls Lacross Team 

Balchunas, the girls lacrosse team continues lo 
improve each year, working on skill development 
and commitment lo what is still a relatively "new" 
sport. The team has produced some strong players, 
including ECC All Star Samantha Canniff, Heather 
Kilburn, Rosalyn Dudas, and Teagan Rosendahl. 

Tennis 
The boys tennis team 
had an excellent 
season in 2006, with 
an undefeated season 
in the league and an 
overall record of 11-1 . 
The leam won the ECC 
championship with Scott 
Berkowitz leading the 
way. The 2007 and 2008 All-Star Mike Scott 

2008 seasons have 
been tough, with young teams and a very competitive 
schedule. This past season had only one senior on the 
team. Senior and ECC All-Star Mike Scott made it to 
the quarterfinals of the State tournament. Coach Jeff 
Boshka has high hopes for next season with 7 juniors 
returning. 

2008 Boys Tennis Team 

Girls tennis has changed 
dramatically over the past 
decade. The program began with 
an independent schedule travel ing 
all over the state as the QVC did 
not offer tennis. The team made 
a statement immediately upon 
entering the ECC in 2001, 
winning three straight titles in 
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2001, 2002, and 2003. The team has qualified for 
the slate tournament in all but lwo seasons over the 
past 20 years of the program. In 2003, they were 
the slate finalist in the team tournament, their highest 
finish lo date in the state tourney. With East Lyme 
dominating the ECC in girls tennis of late, the team 
has placed either 2nd or 3•d in the ECC in the post 
few years. This post spring, the team tied for second 
with Fi tch. The number of participants has risen to 
the point of adding a JV. program and a total of 
37 girls participated this past season. Ann Rathbone 
continues as Head Coach [21 years), assisted by 
Valerie Goodno ['8 1) who coaches the junior varsity 
team. 

Tennis Team 2006 Tri-captains Christina Gloss, 
Sophie Picco, & Chelsea Catsam. 

Gymnastics 
Numbers in gymnastics reached an all-time high in 
2005-06 when the Academy was able lo field a 
complete team for the first time with 12 gi rls and 
qualified for the state tournament for the first time. In 
2006-07, they experienced their best season ever 
with a record of 1 0-4 and finishing 3•d in the ECC 
The team trains at Deary's Gym in Danielson with 
coach Robin Deary Fillmore and has been led over 
the post few seasons by Tori Roy, Melanie Vinal, 
Melody Vinal, Corissa Bourgeois, Nicole Berard and 
Liz Lipka . 

2006{)7 Gymnastics Team 

Softball 
The sohball team is coached by Dave Walley, 
assisted by Adam Bottone ['95) Royal Hale ['64) 
coaches the jun ior varsity team. The team has been 
up against some tough competition in the ECC Lorge 
Division which is one of the better conferences in the 
state, faring well with local rivals Putnam, Tourtellotte, 
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and Plainfield, but suffering losses in close contests 
with sohball powerhouses Killingly, East Lyme, and 

Ledyard 

This past season the girls competed at a high level 
and managed a record of 8-10, enough to qualify 
for the State Tournament. Among their eight wins, 
were victories over Ledyard, Kil lingly, and Putnam. 
Their best game of the season was played against 
Waterford in the state tournament. The game went 
into the 71h inning tied 1-1 but resulted in a loss of 2-1 
to the eventual runner-up for the state championship. 
The team was led by juniors Katie Sokoloski and Keri 
Hustus, with outstanding contributions from seniors 
Melody Vinal and Alyssa Geissler. Freshmen Erin 
Fish and Justina Thoma, and sophomore Jessica Little 
had outstanding seasons and will provide strong 
foundation for the 2009 season. 

2008 Softball Teom 

Soccer 
The boys soccer team is coached by Jason Gerum 
('93), assisted by Jeff Danforth The junior varsity 
coach is Phil Willis ('77) and Rebecca Bissonette is 
the freshmen coach. The 2005 and 2006 seasons 
ended with nearly identical winning records of 1 0-4-

Athletic Snapshot 

2005 Championship Teom on Senior Day 

junior varsity team. Our girls soccer team has certainly 
made a statement in the ECC, placing first for three 
consecutive years beginning in 2003, 2004 & 
2005. The 2005 Championship team finished with 
an overall record of 11 -4-3 and was led by senior 
tri-captains Leslie Lupien , Michelle Baril, and Heather 
Kilburn. In 2006, they finished 2nd in the ECC Large 
Division with a record of 10-4-2, losing in the second 
round of the state tournament to Rockville. Leading the 
team were tri-captains Kara Laperle, Roslyn Dudas, 
and Jodie Theriault (ECC All-Star). Roslyn Dudas 
dominated the goal with 9 shutouts. The 2007 
season ended with a record of 12-5-0, with a 2nd 
place finish in the ECC Large Division. ECC All-Stars 
included Katie Cataldo and Katlyn Archer, with Katie 
Cataldo receiving All-State honors as well. 
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few years at 6-14, led by Jason McNally and 
Chris Dunn. The 2007 season was highlighted 
by defeating both Norwich Free Academy and 
Stamford High School for the first time. The team 
was led by Captain Josh Turini. This past spring, 
the team finished with a record of 5-15 and was 
led by Team Captain J Spada, and 2nd Team 
AII-ECC All-Stars, Catcher Justin Szela and 2nd 
baseman, Mike Berthiaume. The junior varsity 
team is coached by Dan Olm. 

Cross Country 
The boys cross country team has proven to be one of 
the top programs at the Academy and in the state, 
with the team finishing in the top two in the state class 
meet for 9 out of the last 1 2 years - State Class 
Champions in 1996, 1999, 2000, & 2006; State 
Class Runners-Up in 1997, 2001 , 2002, 2003, & 
2005. The team has consistently been ranked in the 
top 10 coaches poll during this period. Team leaders 
in the past few years include AII-ECC and All-State 
All-Stars Dan Gaunya, Mike Berkowicz, and Zach 
Eckard. Bob Mondani is the head coach ( 16 years), 
assisted by Walter Berkowicz. 

1, and 1 0-5-1 respectively. The 2005 team, led by 
senior tri-captains Chris Dunn, Thomas Cording and 
Shane Vinnicombe, made it to the quarterfinals of the 
state tournament but suffered a tough loss to New 
Canaan in overtime, 2-1 . In 2006, all twelve seniors 
captained the team, with Macks Halpin and Josh • 

L---~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~ 
Turini making the ECC All-Star rosters. They again 

The girls cross country team is coached by Chris 
Dodge and assisted by Val Goodno ('81). The 
2005 and 2006 seasons included outstanding 
contri butions by top runners Ashley Bates, Laura 
Boucher, Martha Larson, Jess Johnson, Emily 
Weaver, Rachel Mullin, and Sophie Picco. This 
past season was led by Katie Murphy with outstanding 
contributions by teammate Jess Johnson. The outlook 
is promising for this year under the leadership 
of Brittany Mantha, Katie Sokoloski, and Jess 
Johnson . • 

made it to the quarterfinals, but lost to RHAM 1-0. 
Their 2007 season ended with a 7-7-2 record and 
league standing of 3•d in the ECC. The team was led 
by captains and ECC All-Stars Trevor Ruff and PJ 
Ambrozai tis. 

The girls soccer team is coached by Amy Cross, 
assisted by Paul Archer. Royal Hale ('64) coaches the 

I 

2007 Boys Soccer Team 

2008 Baseball Teom 

Baseball 
The baseball team is coached by Bernie Norman 
and assisted by Charlie Kozey ('78). Team records 
over the past several years have not indicated how 
good the teams have been and it continues to be a 
struggle with the ECC large division competition to 

get to post season play. 
The team phi losophy 
is one of grit and 
determination, and 
true sportsmanship, 
as many of their 
losses have been by 
a disappointing one 
run margin. 2006 
was one of their best 

seasons of the past E~~L~r..!:.!:!!:IL~!...;~!l~U~~!itliil 
2007 Girls Cross Country Teom 
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Bob Mondani, a member of the Math 

Deportment, has been the Head coach of the boys 

cross country team at the Academy for the past 16 
years. Prior to arriving at the Academy, Bob coached 

the girls cross country team 
at St. Bernard for 9 years. 
In addition to cross country, 

Bob has eleven years 

experience as the Head 

coach of the girls track team 
at St. Bernard, four years 

Coach Mondoni wilh as Head boys track coach 
joel Wilbur '99 

at WA, and six years as on 

assistant. During his coaching career he has had 
thirteen state championship teams and ten state 2nd 

place teams. His cross country teams at the Academy 

hove produced 18 All-State runners over the years, 
as well as four individual state champion runners 

Uim Duncan '97, jason Brooten '98, john Graham 

'02, & Kevin Graham '05) and 2 All-New England 

runners Uohn & Kevin Graham). Bob's success as a 

coa~h, mentor and role model for his teams has not 
gone unnoticed. He has been honored on numerous 

occasions including selection as the 1989 Conn. 
High School Coaches Association (CHSCA) Girls 

Cross Country Coach of the Year and the 1999 
CHSCA Boys Cross Country Coach of the year, as 
the Norwich Bulletin Coach of the Year five times, 

the New London Day Coach of the Year six times, 

and as Woodstock Academy's Coach of the Year 
in 2006 when his team won the state championship 

for the 4 th time. Bob is the only coach in Connecticut 

cross country history to be named CHSCA coach 

of the year for boys and girls while at two different 
schools. As an additional tribute to his success, Bob 

will be inducted into the 2008 St. Bernard High 

School Athletic Hall of Fame in October for his 
accomplishments while at St. Bernard. 

Coaches' Spotlight 
Ann Rathbone has been dedicated to the 

athletic program for 21 years, not only as a coach, 

but assisting the Athletic 
Deportment in various 
roles including Assistant 
Athletic Director and 

Athletic Director. Ann 
coached tennis and girls 

junior varsity basketball at 

Killingly High school for Coach Rathbone with 
2 years prior to moving to Karen Neumann '99 
Woodstock. She became 

girls varsity tennis coach at the Academy upon her 
arrival at the Academy and has been head coach for 

21 years . In addition to tennis, she spent 1 0 years 
on the sideline of the basketball court as girls junior 

varsity basketball coach, and coached girls junior 
varsity soccer for 2 years. If anyone deserved an 

award for "utility person", it would be Ann Rathbone 

-year in and year out- her duties always changing 
and evolving as the deportment has grown over the 

years. From coaching, to driving busses, mowing 

and lining fields, refereeing soccer games, assisting 

coaches, handing out awards, scheduling, and the 
list goes on - if you con nome it, she has done it. 

Ann's dedication as tennis coach has been reflected 

by the teams' success over the years, with her teams 

qual ifying for the state tou rnament for 19 out of her 
21 years as coach. Most recently, and upon entering 

the ECC, her teams one three straight ECC titles in 

2001, 2002 and 2003. 

Roy Hale, '64, has been coaching at the 
Academy since the fall of 1981 , with athletes the 
likes of Caroline "Gitch" Boldry '82, Erin Beatson 

'83, & Jane Glenn '82. For over 27 years, he has 
coached the gamut including, girls varsity soccer, 

girls junior varsity soccer, freshmen girls basketball, 

girls varsity basketball, boys freshmen basketball, 
boys varsity baseball, boys junior varsity baseball 

and girls junior varsity 
softball. His love of 

teaching young men and 
women has been evident 

on and off the field , 

as o coach and in the 

classroom. Roy joined the 
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Academy Moth Deportment in 1985, teaching at the 

Woodstock Public School for 17 years prior. To Roy, 
"Coaching and teaching mean the same thing, 41 
years of teaching, 41 years of coaching - they've 

always gone hand in hand. I love sports and I love 

teaching - coaching is the combination of those lwo 

loves. It has given me the opportunity to meet many 
outstanding young adults that I would not have met 

otherwise and every season, I was blessed with 
many, many great kids and more than my shore of 
out-standing athletes." During Roy's 21 years as Head 
coach of the girls varsity soccer team, the girls made 

the state tournament 1 8 of those years and competed 

in the state finals 3 times. In 1996, they won the Class 
M State Championship with on undefeated season 

and were the only soccer team in the state that year 

out of boys and girls to be undefeated. He has had 

the pleasure of coaching 27 All-State players and 
one All-New England player (Angela Puliafico '97). 
His personal accomplishments include recognition as 
Conn. Girls Soccer Coaches Association (CGSCA) 

Coach of the Year and Nat' l Soccer Coaches 

Association of America New England Region -Girls 
High School Coach of the Year in 1991; Conn . Girls 

Soccer Coaches Association Achievement Award in 
1996; CGSCA Outstanding Coaches Award for 

Girls Soccer in 1997; and CGSCA Recognition 
Award in 2002. Additionally, Roy has been named 
the Norwich Bulletin Coach of the Year in girls soccer 

six times. On the baseball field, during Roy's 20 years 

as Head coach, the team made the state tournament 
1 0 of 20 seasons and captured the QVC league 

championship in 1996. ~ 

2008 Annual Meeting Marks Beginning of the 
207th Year for Woodstock Academy 

The Annual Meeting of the Corporators and Boord 

of Trustees of Woodstock Academy was held on 
Tuesday, August 19'h, marking the 207'h year of 

educating local youth . By charter, the Academy 
Corporators (alumni of the school) and the Boord of 

Trustees, ore required to hold their annual meeting 

one week prior to the opening of each school year. 

The Annual Corporators' meeting is an opportunity 
for alumni to present their slate of officers of the 
Alumni Association for the new school year and to 
hear on annual report from both the President of the 
Alumni Association and the Headmaster. Alumni 
Association President. Mr. Paul Lynn gave the annual 
report, reviewing past events, accomplishments, and 
goals for the future which include increasing active 

participation of alumni as a priority. Mr. Lynn, Closs 
of 1959, was elected as President with the complete 
slate of officers including Vice-President, Martha 

Arvidson Beckwith, Class of 1980; Secretory, joseph 
Musumeci, Class of 1992; and Treasurer, Paul Kelly, 
Class of 1969. Headmaster Richard Faye presented 

the Headmaster's Annual Report, reviewing the 

2007-08 school year. 

In addition to acceptance of the annual audit, 

business included a proposed resolution which was 
developed by a committee formed at the previous 
annual meeting of 2007. Discussion of the resolution 

was a result of concern by the Alumni Association for 
the preservation of the Academy as an incorporated 
and endowed Academy and its long-term relationship 

with sending towns. 

The resolution read as follows: 
An Act Concerning: 
A Resolution of Support for the Woodstock Academy 
Boord of Trustees in the Fulfillment of the Mission of 

Woodstock Academy 

The Corporation of Woodstock Academy 
Resolution: CMR 1-08 192008 

Resolved: 

AWARE THAT the early roots of Woodstock 

Academy ore nested in the bel ief that our society and 
government ore better served through the superior 

education of its citizens, 

CONFIDENT that Woodstock Academy fulfills its 

mission in developing its students to be learned and 

critical citizens, 
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COGNIZANT that Woodstock Academy has been in 

existence since 1801 and shares a long relationship 

with our greater Woodstock community in meeting the 

educational needs of its students, 

NOTING WITH GREAT SATISFACTION the hard 

work and dedication of the Board of Trustees 

Administration, Faculty, Stoff, and Students of 

Woodstock Academy, 

NOTING WITH DEEP CONCERN the recent 

a~empls by local groups to change the endowed 
nature of Woodstock Academy and therefore altering 

the unique, historical, productive, and successful two 
hundred year relationship between the Academy and 
Woodstock and surrounding communities, 

NOTING FURTHER WITH CONCERN that more 
recent allempts by local groups in Woodstock to 

delay, overturn, or thwart the upgrades to the facilities 

of Woodstock Academy, namely the Bentley Athletic 

Complex, are undermining the superior programming 
that Woodstock Academy has offered and continues 

to offer its students, 

NOTING W ITH REGRET the impasse regarding a 

contract wi th the Board of Education of the Town of 

Woodstock and the Board of Trustees, 

AT THIS ANNUAL MEETING, THEREFORE BE IT 

RESOLVED that the Corporation of Woodstock 

Academy: 

1 . AFF IRMS AND SUPPORTS the Board of 

Trustees and their agents in protecting the interests 

of our educational community and safeguarding the 
longevity of Woodstock Academy as a school of 

choice for the surrounding communities; 

2. ~TRONGLY CONDEMNS the allempts to 
change the endowed nature of Woodstock Academy 

thereby altering the historical nature and finest tradition 

of Woodstock Academy; 

3. EXPRESSES ITS HOPE that a swih and 

satisfactory solution can be found with regard to the 
school facilities upgrades, namely the Bentley Athletic 

Complex; 

4. URGES the Board of Trustees to seek contract 

extensions with all sending towns, including the Town 

of Woodstock and to actively promote Woodstock 
Academy to allracl private tuition students and other 

towns who may wish to designate to Woodstock 

Academy; and 

5. AUTHORIZES the publication of th is resolution 

in the greater Woodstock Academy area through 
whatever venue deemed appropriate by the Board of 
Trustees. 

Respec~ully submitted to the Corporation for- its 
consideration : 

Joseph C. Musumeci '92, 
Chair Member Resolution Commi~ee 
Mrs. Avis Spalding '49, Holly Singleton '86, 
Mr. Alan D. Walker, Sr. '51 

Members Resolution Commi~ee 

Ratified on this date the nineteenth of August Two

Thousand ond Eight by the Corporation of Woodstock 

Academy in general assembly convened. 

At the Annual meeting of the Board of Trustees which 

immediately followed the meeting of the corporation, 

the Board approved the publication and release of 

the resolution in the local media as requested by the 

Corporation. 

The Alumni Association and the Board of Trustees 

encourage participation in their annual meetings, as 
well as monthly meetings of the Board ofTruslees which 

are normally held on the 3•d Tuesday of the month. All 

meetings are open to the public with a portion of the 

meeting dedicated to citizen's participation. As in the 

past several years, the Trustees will continue to hold 
alternate monthly meetings during the school year at 

send ing town locations which are published on the 
Board's annual calendar of meetings. 

The annual meetings of the Corporators and the 
Board of Trustees for next year are scheduled for 
August 18, 2009. 

Headmaster's Annual Report 
2007·08 
Woodstock Academy is a wonderful place for 

students to be educated, and we are guided by 
our Mission Statement in this pursuit: "The mission 

of the Woodstock Academy is to provide a rigorous 

education in a safe environment, preparing all 
students for a lifetime of learning through a d ivers ity 

of experiences. Furthermore, the Academy aims 
to foster in students a sense of respect for self and 

others, encouraging active investment in family, 

school, community, and world. 

The school year report for 2007-2008 reflects four 

major areas: 1. School goals; 2. Brooklyn voles not 
to become a part of a cooperative high school; 3. 

Issues in athletic personnel and field development; 4. 

General updates. 

School Goals 
The school goals for 2007-2008 are summarized 

in these categories: 1) Working toward the Master 
Facility Plan; 2) Program work in the areas of In

School Suspension, off-campus experiences, and 
Advisor/Advisee research; 3) NEASC preparation; 
4) Technology upgrade; and 5) Strategic Plan 

update. \__ 

In December of 2007, the Woodstock Academy 
Board of Trustees received a "Facilities Assessment" 
at their retreat. In sum, the report indicated that the 

building and grounds of the Academy are generally 
in good shape, there just needs to be more square 

footage. The Trustees, at a subsequent meeting, 
voted to have a facilities plan completed and then 
report back to the full Board through the Buildings 

and Grounds Commillee in the fall of 2008. 

Stale of Connecticut mandates dictated the planning 

for an in-school suspension program. The Academy 

prepared a program by early spring of 2008. In late 
spring of 2008 the Stale extended the implementation 
date to 2009. Therefore, the Academy will refine its 
model during the 2008-2009 school year. The new 
Connecticut Commissioner of Education proposed 
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some possible changes to the High School Model. 

These changes may include a culminating project for 
all high school seniors. The decision was made by 
the Academy to move away from a "concentration" 

model and instead incorporate the senior project 

ideas info future work. Preliminary work will continue 

on the Advisor/ Advisee program. The goal is to have 

an accepted plan in the late spring of 2009. 

The process to complete preparation for the NEASC 

Visiting Team was at its peak during the 2007-
2008 school year. All the Standards Commi~ees 
finished their work and the faculty voted to accept the 
Reports. A representative group from each standard 
Commi~ee worked to develop Action Plans as a 

guide for the Academy to move forward. During the 

summer of 2008 the materials will be organized and 
sent to the Visiting Commillee in preparation for the 

October 2008 visit. 

The 2007-2008 school year saw the Academy 

embrace the classroom computer in a new way. 

The laptop tablet system included a media carl, in 
addi tion to the "tablet", a projector. A DVD player 

and speakers completed the grouping. This system 

has the capacity to access the Internet, to project 
writings, and basically to allow a more interactive 

classroom experience. These "carts" were in most 

classrooms with increased access scheduled for 
2008-2009 school year. 

Finally, in the school goals area, President of the 

Board of Trustees, Sandra Fredrickson, assigned 
various Board Committees and the Administrative 

Council to update the Strategic Plan and Action Plans 

completed in 2006. These updates are scheduled for 
the Woodstock Academy Board of Trustees' approval 

by September, 2008. 

Brooklyn 
In the fall of 2007, Brooklyn voted not to become 
a part of a cooperative high school with the Parish 
Hi ll district. As the percent of Brooklyn students that 
choose the Academy nears 80%, this vote certainly 
was a positive one for the Academy. This helps 
to stabilize enrollment and, with it, the finances of 
Woodstock Academy. 

Athletic Director and Field Development 
It was a year of transition in athletics . The Athletic 

Director of two and one-half years resigned in 
December, and an interim Athletic Director served 
from january to june, 2008. A new AD was hired 

and began work in late june, 2008 . During this lime 
period both a Head Boys Basketball Coach and 
Head Football Coach needed to be hired. This was 

accomplished before the end of june, 2008. These 
changes are an opportunity for Academy athletics to 

move forward. 

Also in athletics, the Trustees authorized the 
Administration to continue with a plan to expand the 

Bentley Complex. After years of work, the plan went 
to the town of Woodstock Commissions of Inland and 

Wetlands, and Planning and Zoning. At the end of the 
2007-2008 school year, the improvement plan is still 
pending at both commissions. The plan has garnered 
good support in general, but is opposed with great 

fervor by some of the Academy neighbors. 
Continued on nexl page 
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Library Renovation Completed 
A magnificent renovation of the library was 
completed in the fall of 2007. The students, faculty, 

and community benefitted immediately from the 
upgrade in capacity, and technology. The dedication 
in November marked the end of a successful proiecl 

which spanned nearly len years from concept lo 
final product. Included below is the write up from 
the "Headmaster's Corner" which appeared on the 

Woodstock Academy website in the fall of 2007: 

"What happens when school and community work 
together? What happens when a solid plan is in 
place to complete a proiect? What happens when 
together, donors and Academy fund construction: 
The newly renovated Bracken Library happens! 
We proudly opened the space for student use on 
November 5th. The library con be described as 
a tasteful, classic renovation with all the modern 
technologies. It is a space designed to serve both 
school and community for generations to come. And 
it serves as a shining example of what we ore able 
to do together. Not only have we token the Bracken 
Library to a new level, but we hove also taken a 
gia~t leap forward in the world of technology in 
the classroom. In the process of replacing outdated 
computers, the Academy made the decision to 
purchase laptop "tablet" computer technology. These 
"tools of education" allow everything from note taking 
to direct streaming of video clips off our wireless 
network. These laptop tablets work in coni unction with 
a classroom media cart equipped with a proiector, 
DVD player and speakers. It is amazing to watch our 
faculty uses this technology to deliver the curriculum 
to our students. Both of these instances remind me 

how well the Town Academy model works in quickly 
and efficiently benefiting students. The Academy 
organization moves and indeed balances its efforts 
toward the students. The 2007-2008 school year is 
off to an exciting start." 

Finance 
Financially, the end of the year numbers are proiected 

to be nearly even in ils distribution of funds. The 
details, as always, ore contained in our annual aud it 

thai is reviewed and accepted by the Trustees in the 
fall of each year. Also of note is the new contract with 

Pomfret thai includes a provision to use the previous 

October 1 student enrollment number for budgeting. 
Woodstock, which has no contract, hod the previous 

October 1 provision in their Business Agreement for 
this year only. Other lawns ore considering a change 

lo the previous October 1 system. 

The conservative, prudent approach lo managing 
the Academy funds under the Financial Committee 

Chair, Paul Kelly, has helped us weather the difficult 
economics of 2007-2008. 

Academic 
The Academic Committee, led by Trustee Philippa 

Paquette, oversaw progress in academic areas. 
The 2007-2008 school year was highlighted by 

the following: preparing for the NEASC visit, course 
offerings, lest scores, and student achievement. 

The Academic Committee, in a very direct way, 
porlicipoled in the preparation for the NEASC 

Visiting Committee in October 2008 . The Committee 
reviewed the necessary surveys, and received updates 

from the co-chairs of the Self-Study Commillee. 

The Academy mode preparations for the 

implementation of an In-School Suspension Program, as 

mandated by the slate of Connecticut, and a Chinese 

language program The liming of the beginning of 

these programs may vary due lo staff availability and 
slate requirements. The electronic eCurriculum review 

was completed for over 400 courses and levels. In 

addition, a process lo continually review the curriculum 

over time was sel forth. The former deportment head 

structure was changed to a system that will include 

curriculum coordinators and program leaders. 

Honors Biology expanded the curriculum in science, 

and on SCP Spanish class was offered. The SCP 
Spanish will allow a broadening of the student body 

thai avails itself of the world language program. Six 
more courses were accepted info UConn's Early 

College Experience program. 

Test scores, as measured by the SAT, AP tests, and 

CAPT scores sow the Academy students perform well. 
The SAT scores increased slightly in verbal and moth, 

as measured in a five year period. The AP lest results 

indicated thai 85.1% of the lest takers were al 3, 

4 and/or 5 level, this granting Academy students 
college credit al many inslilulions. The CAPT scores 

were solid al the Goal level, showing improvement in 
science, similar performances in reading and writing, 

and o slight drop in mathematics. 

Student academic achievement included: 20 student 

AP Scholars; 1 Notional AP Scholar; Multiple 

Gold Key Art Awards; Governor Scholar. These 

accomplishments ore but a sample of the outstanding 

student work. 

Student Activities 
Woodstock Academy provides a wide range of 
activities in athletics, music, theater, and related 

co-curricular experiences. A sample of these 

activities include: Student Council receives Notional 
Gold Council Excellence Award; Trips lo France, 
Washington, D.C., Italy, Germany, Switzerland, 

Spain, Quebec City, New York City; Extensive 
intramural program; Freshman FOCUS Scholar 
Dinner; CAPT Scholar Dinner; Two blood drives; 

Voter registration drive coordinated with a visit by CT 

Secretory of Stole, Mrs. Susan Bysiewicz; Awards ol 

Model UN Conferences; Gold Key Arl Award 
Music Festival Awards; and Congressional Art 

Awards. 

In athletics, our varsity football team earned ils first 

win in eighty years; the golf leom won the ECC 
Iitie, Unified Sports participated in basketball; 

All-Stole honors were earned in wrestling; and 
numerous students earned All Conference honors. 

These distinctions are but a few examples of athletic 
participation and achievement. 

The musical production of A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum highlighted the theater 

program for 2007-2008. 
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Faculty 
The great strength of Woodstock Academy is ils 

faculty and staff. A sample of the highlights included: 
Katherine Field , Woodstock Academy Teacher of the 
Year; jason Muska, Fulbright to Germany; Merry Burke 

visillo Sisler School, Dezhou, Chino; Kale Field 's trip 
lo Germany - Tronsollanlic Outreach Program; Kim 

jalel, "Oral History" proiecl; Sandy Prall, Chemistry 

Olympiad, Ocean Bowl, and Chern Demo Day; Val 
May, curriculum development ol Center for Disease 
Control, Atlanta; Melissa Beck, Voice of Democracy 

and received a grant from the Classical Association 

of New England for Greek studies; Jamie Swift and 
jackie Rose for the National Honor Society; Ann 
Mitra for Student Connections Committee events 

such as john Boiano's work with students and the 
Volunteer Recognition Program; Colleen Marlin and 

Victoria Despres for Unified Sports parlicipolion; Amy 
Rania, Lauren Churchill and Frank May for the Florida 

trip, among other events; Gillian Zieger and Karin 
Cournoyer for the Diversity Club; Sara Dziedzic and 

Kale Field for work with the UN Model Club; jayne 

Collins trip lo Spain; Sara Dziedzic lrip to Germany 
Nancy Beauregard Waldron, Ernest DiMicco, and 

AI Cormier for Student Council and Traditions Days; 

Jamie Swih, Mark Chuoke, and Rich Telford student 
writing awards; Gloria Honczar, The Spire, yearbook 

dedication; Kristen Willis, Hilltop publications; 

Amanda Harrington for updated web page 
enhanced graphics, Headmaster's Corner; Mark 

Chuoke, Kathy Chose for Peer Helpers Network; 

Amanda Rice, SOS millen and hal drive, food drives, 

and Relay for Life; Kathy Chose, Thanksgiving food 
baskets; Mary Belden and Anne Keller, Dress Down 

Friday, fundraiser for WA student/family assistance; 

Local election debates organized by Kim jolel, also 
"Care package lo the Troops"; Rosalbo Onofrio and 

Monico Ruiz, trip Ia Italy; Ernest DiMicco - Best Buy 

Grant; Patricia Suslo, NCTM publication; Victor 
Osterman, American Mathematics Conies!; jackie 

Rose, American Recycle Program, perennial garden; 

Lauren Cremers, Science Deportment, Biobus, 2 
days; Michelle Rawcliffe, Substance Prevention 

gran!. 

Events of note: World Language Week; Wellness 

Week; 20 x 30 and other arl displays; Display of 
woodwork; Advisory Council Partners in Education; 

Senior Citizen Fall Foliage Fling; Undercloss 
Convocation; Homecoming events; Trick or Treat 

Street; Freshman Lock In - lo bring 9th grade 

together; Proms; Volunteer Recognition Reception; 
Viva Quetzal - concert for World Language Week; 
Hill Singers; Broadway Review; Mr. Boiano's work 

with students; Mr. Woodstock; WA recycling efforts 

intensify- new containers. 

Conclusion 
Woodstock Academy is a vibrant learning 
community; il continues ils mission. The organization 
continues lo "weather the storms" and only grows 

stronger in the face of adversity. We will continue 
lo meellhe challenges before us and work together 
as a community toward our gaols for continual 
improvement and educational excellence, - Richard 
P Faye, Headmaster l 
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Annual Alumni Banquets 
Beginning in 2005, the Annual Alumni Banquet has 
been held on the Academy campus in the beautiful 
setting of the Dining Commons which overlooks the 
valley, "Arvidson Farm", and the beautiful hillsides 
that border Massachusetts. The venue has been well
received, with reunion classes taking advantage of 
the opportunity to come bock and visit their olmo 
mater. Many ore awestruck by the many changes 
that have taken place but at the same time, comforted 
by familiarity with the unique characteristics of 
the Academy campus that will never change. The 

Alumni Banquet 2005 
The 2005 banquet took place on june 25th, hosting 
85 guests, and was the first ful l dinner reception to be 
held on the Academy campus in many years. Vinnie 
176) and Rose Carminati of CC Music Company 
provided the entertainment for the evening. The 
Class of 1955 held its reunion that even ing with 

Banquet takes place on the Saturday of Graduation 
Weekend each year. We offer campus tours in the 
afternoon, and lor those classes who wish to hold 
their reunions, a space is always available to gather 
early to re-unite and reminisce before attending the 
banquet. The pages that follow are a scrapbook of 
memories from the banquets and class reunions of the 
past three years. And if you haven't been back to the 
Academy as of late, perhaps we'll have occasion to 
see you at the next banquet or class reunion. We'd 
love to see you there - reunion year or not! 

16 classmates in attendance !see Reunions page). 
Other honor classes represented included the Class 
of 1945 !Carl Oden johnson & Kenneth Marvin); 
Class of 1960 !George Davis Jr.); Class of 1970 
I Glenn Anderson, Debbie Tyler Benedict, Karen 
Boudreau Bomster, Richard Clark, Larry Parquette, 
Kinson Perry, Suzanne Staveski Rosendahl, Kathy 

Save the Date! 
2009 Annual Alumni Banquet 

June 20,2009 

Planning a Reunion this year? Consider the Alumni 
Banquet as your venue! Connect with alumni 
from all classes at this yearly event. Cocktail hour, 
dinner bullet, and dancing. $25 per person. 
Contact the Alumni Office at 860-963-4926 for 
more information. 

Morse Van Schoick, Cheryl Foisy Show,& jane 
Hubbard Sullivan); Class of 1975 !Grace Mitchell 
& Christine Wrobel); Class of 1980 !Neal Parks); 
Class of 1985 !Vincent & Ericka Yvon Laurens); 
Class of 1990 !Samantha Danielson Asikainen, 
Marcy Steniger Bryson, jennifer LeFevre Fuller, & Lisa 
Bernard Hart). 

lv\ark Sullivan, lv\ary Jane Hubbard Sullivan '70, Kathy lv\arse Van 
Schaick '70, Glenn Anderson '70 & Ingrid Anderson 
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Annual Alumni Banquets 

Leta Hermon '85, Sondra Hoover (Parks). Jennifer Stevens Beigntol '85, 
Susan Stevens Blackshear '83, Ericko Yvon Laurens '85, Vincent Laurens '85 
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Annual Alumni Banquets 
Alumni Banquet 2006 
The 2006 banquet was held on June 24th in the 
Academy Dining Commons with outstanding 
anendance of 135 alumni and guests. The classes 
of 1956, 1966, and 1971 held their reunions that 
evening (see Reunions pages). Special recogn ition 
was given to Axel T Johnson of the Class of 1931 
who anended with wife, Olga Kollgren Johnston, 
Closs of 1935. In addition to Axel celebrating his 
75th reunion year as on Academy alum, he and 
Olga were celebrating 65 years of marriage. Other 

honor classes represented that evening included the 
Closs of 1951 (Dexter Eddy, Rita Bruneau Melton, 
Donald 'Pete' Shepard, & Allan D. Walker, Sr.); 
Class of 1961 (Charlene Soltonstall Armitage); 
Closs of 197 6 Uoonne Dvorsky Backholm, Ann 
Maynard, Nonene Moulin Polito, Kristen Croteau 
Willis, & Cindy Woodis West); Closs of 1986 
(Susan Hebert Stevens). The evening was topped 
off with the outstanding talents of the Anders Vercelli 
Jazz Duo. 

Axel & Olga Kailgren johnson 
celebrated 65 years 
al marriage in 2006 

Suzanne Staveski Rasendahl70, 
Kathryn Woodcock lynn 7 4,1an lynn '02 
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Annual Alumni Banquets 
Alumni Banquet 2007 
The 2007 banquet turned out to be another successful 
event. Held on june 23rd, 130 guests were in 
attendance for tours, cocktails, food, and dance. 
Entertainment was provided by DJ jeff Gerardi of 
] Tunes. The classes of 1957 and 1967 held their 
50th and 40th year reunions that eveing with 16 
members of the Class of 1957 and 19 members 
of the Class of 1967 (see reunions pages). Other 

honor classes represented were the Class of 1947 
(Hazel Marcy Froehlich, Beverly Noren Stehlick, & 
Shirley Toth); Class of 1952 (Dexter Young); Class 
of 1962 (Beveryly Child Arnett, Doug Child, Elaine 
LaChappelle, & joan Guertin Perry); Class of 1972 
(Debra Kruzel Gagnon & Alan johnson); Class 
of 1977 (Bob Blackmer); Class of 1987 (Kevin 
Brandriff); Class of 1997 (Greg Fournier); Class of 
2002 (Philip Smith). 

The loth's lleh side of !able) Noreen Tolh Nelson '49 
Rhoda Tolh Cheslnul '53, Larry Cheslnul ' 

(Righi side of !able) Ross Neisen, Claire l)iorak Tolh, 
Colver! Tolh '59, Shirley Tolh '47 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 

The class of 19 50 celebrated 55 years with a reunion dinner at JD. Coopers in Putnam, CT 
on june 24th, 2005. 

(Lehto Right): jeanne Stringfield Burlingham '50, Sylvia Peterson Blount '50, Charles Blount, Charlotte 
Peckham Robbins '50, Edgar Langlois, Richard Sweet, Betty Ann Flugle Sweet '50, Lois Gagnon 
Swenson '50, Gale Maass Rudolph '50, Hazel Frink, Barrett Frink '50, Robert johnson '50 

The class of 1955 celebrated their 50th Reunion at 
the Annual Alumni Banquet in june 25, 2005. 

Kneeling: Carl Brolin Front Row: Cynthia Holmes Bachand, Ruth Anderson 
$zynoka, Barbara Albrecht Bufano, Fran Cartier Geer, Bruce johnson, Al ice Dvorsky Russ 

2nd Row: AI Peterson, Debbie Child Sherman, Eleanor Sands Ringdahl , Russell Hicks 
Back Row: Donald Rhodes, Nino Townsend Bail largeon, Wesley Ringdahl 

Absent from photo: Ken Smith, Edward Duhamel 

AI Peterson, joe Bachand, Cynthia Holmes 
Bachand, Nino Townsend Baillargeon 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 19 56 celebrated its 50th reunion at the Alumni Banquet ,..-----~-~----------
on june 24, 2006 . ........,.---

Carlene Bolander Hansen '58 & Effie Vi no I 
display a beautifu l cake the class of '56 

brought for their celebration. 

Flashback: Closs 1956 Washington Trip Sol~ Withers Hooker, Frances Wetherell Clark &joyce FoskeH PoHer 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 1957 celebrated its 50th Reunion at the Alumni Banquet on june 23, 2007. Sixteen classmates aHended with spouses and guests enjoying a 
tour of the campus and an evening of remembering with friends old and new. 

l 

Class al19 57 Touring the Academy Building 
First Row: john Ellery, Devens Arne~, Mari~n Edwards Sherman, Sylvia 

Copeland lllinger, laverne Child Frederick, Bruce Hansen, David Bales Back 
Row: Carol Sheldon Swanberg, Sig Swanberg, linda Ellery, jolham Reynolds 

Sig Swanberg, Devens Arne~ & Christopher Paige S~via Copeland lllinger, laverne Child Frederick, Susan Hill Birge 

The class of 1960 met at The Mansion at Bald Hill to celebrate their 45th 
reunion. Classmates arrived from New York, Moine, MossachuseHs, and Connecticut. 
Twenty-seven classmates, former classmates, teachers, and guests attended. Several 
classmates who were not able to attend sent leHers and photos to share with the 
oHendees. 

The Mansion provided us with ample room to mingle during the cockta il hour. 
Food stations fu rther promoted the opportunity to mingle with those from other 
tables. Dancing was offered in a room adjacent to the dining room which 
separated the "louder" classmates from those wanting to quietly catch up on the 
news. Music from the '50s and '60s put us al l in a nostalgic mood. Vacation 
photos and photos of grandchi ldren were proudly shared. The popular question 
of the evening was "Are you retired yet?" Many have retired but we still have a 
few among the ranks of the working. 

Of the 44 members of the class of 1960, seven are deceased, one is in a care 
facility, and two are lost. If anyone knows the whereabouts of Beverly Bailey 
and/or Arthur Griffin, please let us know.- Pauline Salvas White 

Kneeling: Madeline Boivin johnson, jock Songo, Dale Shippee Iverson, Charlene Sollonsloll 
Armitage, Pauline Salvos While Standing: Front Row: Nora Hall Gegonis, Barbaro Harraden 
Marse, George Davis Second Row: Peter Santos, Alex Fabian, jean Koso Kyfff, Bob laurens 

Back Row: Ed Seney, Dorinda Dodge lundin, Carol Reed Alley, Stewart Marse 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 1965 had their 40th reunion at the Inn on Woodstock Hill on Saturday, September 3rd, 2005. It was organized by Beverly Anderson Salsius, 
Janice Dodge Alton, Lynda Posay Higgins and Jane Wetherall St. Onge. We all had such a great time at the 40th that we are planning on having a 45th. Any classmate 
wishing to help to organize the 45th, please contact any of the 40th organizers. 

Robert Ekman and his fomi~ !Debra, Eric and Daniell 
ol his son Eric's high school graduation losl spring. Bob wriles, 

"Unfortunate~, I was unable Ia oHend the reunion 
because my wife and I were busy lhol weekend bringing 
our youngest son Eric Ia Bennington, Vermonllo slorl his 

freshman year ol Bennington College. Hopeful~, I con make 
lhe 45th class anniversary.· 

lv\oureen Grennan Ripley, Kathie Arnold, Pam Puffer 
Hoyden, Denny Hoyden, Christine logee Dursl 

Proia Sonsoucy, 
Bever~ Anderson Solcius, Former 

Headmaster Allan Walker '51 

• 1 -)one Wetherell St. Onge 
• 2 -janice Dodge Alton 
• 3 - Beverly Anderson Solcius 
• 4 -Maureen Grennan Ripley 
• 5 - Betsy Weed Dietz 
• 6 -Marie Coutu 
• 7 -Felix Klee 
• 8 - Lindo Sandberg Smith 
• 9 -janice McKeague 
• 1 0 -Connie Cole Lovell 
• 11 -David )onket 
• 1 2 -john Durst 
• 13 -)one Brewster Gladstein 
• 14 -Jonathon Horroden 
• 15 -Dogny Mason Stanton 
• 16 - Kathie Arnold 
• 17- Lynda Posoy Higgins 
• 18 -Roger Gratton 

• 19 -Suzanne Zeller Thompson 
• 20 - /do Proto Sonsoucy 
• 21 - David Harrodon 
• 22- Barbaro Plante Kollini 
• 2 3 -Marion Swanberg Roll 
• 24 - Ron Morey 
• 25 -Steven Fairfield 
• 26 -Chester Brezniak 
• 27- Pam Puffer Hoyden 
• 28- Lynn Kelly 

-· 1 
Jonathon Horroden & Betsy Weed Dielz 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 1966 celebrated their 40th reunion at the Alumni Banquet on june 24th, 2006. The group gathered early on the Academy campus and 
enjoyed on afternoon of reminiscing and touring the campus. Special identification tags with 1966 yearbook photos were provided by the organizers to assist with any 
identifcotion problems that might occur after 40 years! A lively and enthusiastic group of 23 classmates accompanied by spouses and guests topped off the evening 
with dinner and dancing at the alumni banquet. 

Front Row: Vivian lv\oulin lv\orse, Gary Jones, Jeff Darbee, Bob Davis, Paul Spink Second Row: Jackie Wanoski 
Piasla, Gail Culler Carlisle, Debbie Smith, Ginny Foskett Sears, Hoi~ Hopkins, Anita Williams, Sandra Williams 

Trombley, Clark Child Third Row: Priscilla Spink Viens, Cheryllivernois Colbert, Bruce Bernstein, Ronnie Desaulniers, 
Roland lv\oulin Backrow center: Glenn Croteau and Pal Truman Aitended, not pictured: Theresa Clarke Provost, Bruce 

Sherman, linda Green Torgeson 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 1967 celebrated their 40th reunion on graduation weekend, june 22 & 23, 2007. Classmate Cindy Randall hosted an enthusiastic crowd at 
her restaurant; Rustica, in Woodstock on Friday evening. The celebration extended to Saturday evening at the Annual Alumni Banquet on the Academy campus. 

Emi~ Bunnell Guertin ('68). Barbara Nieminen Urban, 
lorna Shipee Shelta, jO'Ann M:Jcfarlane ----

Gea T .. Barbara Nieminen Urban, lorna Shippee Shelto, Bill 
rge 1ruman ge.,mg .

11 
d 

d . f S II Go h· Clark, B1 Anderson, Dave Bou reau, 
a v1ce ram ue en ut 1er jO'Ann Macfarlane 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 1970 celebrated 35 years at the Elk's Club in Putnam, CT on September 24, 2005_ =---__, ________ _ 
Classmates Steve Gagnon, Larry Parquette and Fred Peterson put together a band with Brian Cutler '73 and 
Ed Clark '76 and were fantastic! The dance floor was packed ond a great time was had by all. 

Kneeling: Cheryl Foisy Show, larry ParqueHe, t--kry jane Hubbard Sullivan, Paul Amolo, Steve Child 
Second Row: Debbie T~er Benedict, Helen t--kthiews Plossmon, Kinson Perry Third row: Gail Hicks jackson, Deborah Sheldon 

ProH, Edyth Rogers Gucwa, Nancy Andert fvlormal, Kathleen fvlorse Van Schoick, fvlory johnson Baranski, Suzanne Staveski 
Rosendahl Bock Row: Richard Clark, Clifford While, Fred Peterson, Steve Gagnon Affended, not pictured: Donald Bailey 

Hidden from view: Bever~ Tatem lindemann, Gail Hicks jackson, Koren Boudreau Bomsler 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The class of 1971 celebrated 35 years at the Annual Alumni Banquet on June 24, 2006. 

For background: Mike Kozey Middle: John Lazur, Sue Fellows Kozey, Barbaro Mitchell, Karin Rosen TourtelloHe, 
Wendy Fontaine lory, Denise Masin O'Connor, Koren Lorson McFarlin, Morris Torkinow, Peter Zevoronek 

FOMOrd standing: Colleen Rondeau Bishop Seated: James Growden Affended, not pictured: Eileen Phill ips Morris 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
The claSS Of 1975 held their 30th class reunion in October 2005 atj.D. Cooper's in Putnam The Halloween costumes were optional, but Laurie Edwards 
and Christine Wrobel arrived with the holiday spirit wearing great costumes! 

Front Row. Lourie Wonoski Edwards, john fvlcWilliom, Kim S!oveski Mock 
&xk Row. Christine Wrobel, Stephanie Chesonek Dunner, Kothe Beatson OuelleHe, Down Sherman, Gary Elchells, Kathie Fellows Sumera, 

Doreen Harding Shead, Carlo Chobociok Sheldon, Jeff Stark, Karl Solo Also offending but missing from pici'Jre Karen Seraphin and David Foisy 

The class of 1981 celebrated 25 years on August 12, 2006 at the Valley Spring Sportsmen's Club in North Grosvenordale, CT Great weather, great crowd, 
great time! 

Front Row. Gregg Breen, Pauline fvlcEiroy Del in, Denise Lyon Mayo, Amy Fnlz, Ph~lis Salvos Marlin, Gerry Duhamel Stearns, Lorna Rosen Kroh 
Second Row. David Sohonsloll, David Campbell, Becky fvlcNiH Webber, Leah Molnar Dearborn, Jim Navarro, Lynne Pumeranlzjoworski, Christine Benoil, 
Lisa Clarke French, Karen Swanberg, Bruce Hudson Back Row. john Hornyak, Todd Willoughby, Mark DiVincenzo, Donnie Walberg, Megan Sowter Tool, 

Dwight French, judy Boles Conrad In offendonce, not pictured: Elise fvlcKoy & Sieve Bloke Judy Boles Conrad & Christine Benoil 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
more pictures From The class of 1981 

... The class of 1996 celebrated its 10 year reunion on Saturday July 15, 2006. 
The day was full of activity, beginning with a family picnic at the Woodstock Fairgrounds 
and rounding out the evening at Rom's Restaurant in Sturbridge, MA. 

Caroline & Erik Todd 
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Reunions, Reunions, Reunions 
more pictures From The class of 1996 

The class of 2000 gathered on November 26, 2005 at the Webster Lodge of Elks in Webster, MA to commemorate their 
5th year reunion. Class Agent Erin Grant Tremor has been keeping up on class news and contact information and is looking forward 
to planning for the lOth year reunion in 20 l 0 !not so far away!) Erin shared some of her photos of classmates with their guests. 

Gina Scheinfeld Shannon Davis Glen Nelson, Shane Sheldon & Brad Miller 
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A special thank you to all of our class 
agents for keeping us informed and to 
all who contributed to our Class News! 
The compilation of class news represents 
contributions by Class Agents, individual 
contributions, class reunion updates and 
news or press releases. If you would like 
to get involved and assist the Alumni 
OHice with class news and updating 
classmates' addresses, please contact 
Kristen Willis in the OHice of Development 
& Alumni Relations at 860-963-4926, 
email kwillis@woodstockacademy.org, or 
mail to 57 Academy Road, Woodstock, CT, 
06281 . 

Class of 1932 
Class Agent: Geneva Cross White, P.O. Box 16, E. 

· Thompson Rood, Thompson, CT 06277 

Class of 1933 
Marian (Vredenburgh) Rowland writes to say she 

..... is still playing 9 holes of golf wi th her league during 

the summer. Her lwo children are all grown up. Her 
daughter lives close by in Essex, Conn . While her 

son lives in Omaha, Nebraska. They each have four 

children - all married - giving her lwenty-three great 

grandchildren and lwo great great grandchildren. 

She says she is truly blessed. Marian loves the 
Academy and returns to Woodstock every summer 

just to drive around. 

Class of 1937 
Doris M. (Beames) Boyd moved from Vera Beach, 

Florida aker the 2004 Hurricane demolished her 
condo. She now lives w ith her daughter in Virginia . 

Warner Gardner. See Eileen (Marcy) Gardner '42. 

Class of 1938 
Catherine Cox Perry. See Cathy Saltonstall Estell 
'62. 

Elmer Fairfield. See Evelyn Johnson Fairfield '42. 

Class of 1941 
Margaret (Bosworth) Logee: I have been living with 

my daughter and her husband; Christine '66 and John 
Durst '65, since the death of my beloved husband, 

Francis '38 . We have six children and eighteen 

grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. Fran 
and I traveled many times throughout the West, 

which leaves me with so many wonderful memories. 
My father and mother both attended Woodstock 
Academy, as well as my husband and I, all of our 

children, and some of our grandchildren. My family 
is my rock. 

Class News 
Class of 1942 
Class Agent: EvelynJohnson Fairfield, P.O. Box 225, 

E. Woodstock, CT 06244 

Eva (Broughton) Dinsdale still lives in Putnam. She 
has lwo grandchildren and lwo great grandchildren. 

Juliette (Collins) Christensen is still geMing use to lwo 

titanium hips. They hope to move soon into a beautiful 

retirement center, where they are on the wait list for 

entry. She is currently writing a novel based on family 
history; and their immigration to America . Her family 

is geMing impatient to see it in print! Someday it will 
be available, about four chapters more. Presently 

she is beginning the thirty-third chapter; the book is 

approximately 200 pages long. 

Alice (Hall) Desaulnier writes "Although I did not 

graduate from WA (Putnam High) my former 

classmates keep in touch w ith me for which I am 

grateful." She has a wonderfu l family, five chi ldren 

and their spouses; lwelve grandchildren, and three 

great grandchildren. Besides Connecticut, her family 

covers many states: Mass., N.C. , Delaware, Penn., 

NJ She also has a granddaughter in England. She 
is hooked on UConn Basketball both the men and the 

women and watches every game. 

Evelyn (Johnson) Fairfield, and her husband Elmer 
'38 are doing well and continue to enjoy exercise, 
three times a week, at Mike Bogdanski 's Midtown 

Fitness Center in Putnam. A few summers ago they 

traveled to Bloomfield, Vermont to visit her daughter 

Kathy '75, and her husband, Paul. There they had 
a good time at Maidstone Park and went swimming. 

They also travel regularly to visit Elmer's daughter 
Amber ' 68 and her family in Clinton at the shore. They 

both like the Beach and the good salt air. Heather 
'7 4, Elmer's daughter, and her family entertain them 
regularly at thei r beautiful home here in Woodstock. 

They also went sailing from New London on Shelton's 

Sailboat. Evelyn 's son, Steven Eddy, recently came 

back to Woodstock. He has been working at the 
Millbrook Village in So. Woodstock. 

Eileen (Marcy) Gardner and her husband, Warner 
'37 keep busy on their Farm on Redhead Hill in 
Woodstock, with much success with their crops from 
their vegetable garden and from their orchards. A 

bumper Peach crop was attained in 2005. They 

also have a wonderful crop of Blueberries and Pears 
that they harvest with help from their relatives and 

friends . Eileen has a special talent for canning and 
freezing vegetables and fruit; and in making jell ies 

and jams. She continues to collect small stuffed 
animals, toys, children's clothing, and other articles 

to be sent to Kentucky for needy children, particularly 
at Christmastime. She helps with the Church activities 

contributing from her harvest, and donating jellies 
and jams for the church sales. 
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Phyllis (Racine) Kuper and her husband Arthur 
wi ll celebra te their 65th Wedding Ann iversary on 

June 1st. They have a family of four: lwo sons and 
lwo daughters; five grandchildren and lwo great 
grandchildren. 

Edward Oliva Roy says "We are as well as can 

be expected for old folks." Edward and his wife, 
Joyce, have done some traveling to Northern Vermont 
and Pennsylvania . Last May they were in New 

Hampshire for their granddaughter's graduation from 
the University of New Hampshire in Durham . They 

recently celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary 
w ith their ch ildren. 

Laura (Tucker Reynolds) Delaura is enjoying 

her grandchildren and great grandchildren. 
Granddaughter Laura and her husband Jason have 

lwo children Hailey and Cole. Grandson, Chris 

lives in Reno where he manages a department for 

the Smith's Grocery chain . Grandchildren Danny 

and Abby are at home with their mother and father, 
Betsy and Tony. Both families live about ten miles from 

her in Carson City, NV. Laura still travels, lately only 

monthly trips over the mountain to Placerville and 

nearby towns. They are pleased they are still close to 

enjoy birthday and holidays together. 

Nonie (Witter) Logee writes that she and AI are 

healthy and walk everyday. They went to Deep 

Creek Lake in western Maryland a few years ago, 
with the whole fami ly, fifteen of them. All five great 

granddaughters keep them busy. They visited their 
daughter, Karen and her family in Maryland for 

Christmas last year. And, they spent a week with 
friends in Pawley's Island, South Carolina. It's about 

lwenty miles south of Myrtle Beach. It was beautiful 

there with lots of trees and flowers in bloom. They 
went to Brookgreen Gardens, and toured a huge 

Mansion. Their son, David is fine and usually spends 

Sundays with them. They are still active in the East 
Granby Seniors Club. 

Class of 1943 
Arline M. (Marvin) Bowen: The greatest - we have 

a great grandson - Drew Michael Norman- born to 
Jason '96 and Melissa Norman. We are both still 

active, enjoying our children, grandchildren and a 

"great" one. Look forward to February and March 
when we go to Sanibel Isle, Florida to escape some 
of the winter. 

Hester (Carpenter) Green is living in Willington 

Senior Housing in Will ington, CT She has lwo 
children still living in W illington, her son Ralph and 

her daughter Nancy Green Krivanec. Her sons Alfred 
and Melvin both live in Eas~ord, her old home town. 
Her daughter Bev Green Brazeal lives in Woodstock, 

daughter Joyce Green Kramer lives in Brooklyn, and 
daughter Lisa Green lives in Houston, TX. She has 11 

remaining grand-children and 9 great-grand children . 
She considers herself very lucky! 
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Class of 1944 

Walter E. Johnson, a Woodstock firefighter with 59 
years of service, was honored and presented with a 
plaque for "Firefighter of the Year" at Woodstock's 
Annual Memorial Day Ceremony in 2006. Walt 
is an Army veteran of World War II having served 
in the European Theater. Upon discharge from the 
Army in 1947, Walter returned home to Woodstock 
and joined the Muddy Brook Fire Department the 
some year. During his years with the department, he 
achieved the rank of Captain, and served on many 
committees and fundraising activities. Walt was 
severely injured in 1951 wh ile driving a tanker to a 
fire sustaining burns to his lower torso and legs. Aher 
a very successful recovery, he went right back to his 
duties as a firefighter. Walt is an inspiration to the 
other members of the Muddy Brook Fire Department. 
He became a life member of the department in 1986 
and received the Stephen B. Lincoln Service Award 
for outstanding service to the department in 1994. 
His son, Alan, writes "because of his example, I am 
involved in the fire service also ... still trying to fill 
one of his shoes." Walt lives in Woodstock with his 
wife, the former Doris Davis of Danielson. He en joys 
fishing, hunting, golfing, and spending the winter 
months in Daytona Beach, Florida. His children, 
Richard, Alan, and jeri Lee live nearby along with 
his 10 grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren. He 
celebrated his 82nd birthday this year! 
Submitted by: Alan johnson and Jeri Musumeci 

Walter johnson with grandson Brian Musumeci and his 
wife Selena (Croteau) Musumeci at left; son Alan johnson 
and his wife Donna at right; and great granddaughters 

IL to RJ Mikayla and Shealyn Musumeci at the 2006 
Memorial Day Parade 

Class News 
Class of 1946 
Jeanne (Kenyon) DeBell is a retired school teacher 
and chi ldren's librarian. She remains active in the 
Somers Historical Society and has published a new 
Acadia book on Somers, Conn. Her son Jeff is a 
fireman in the Kansas City area, her daughter Sara 
is in the Seattle art and music scene. She has three 
grandchildren; one granddaughter is in the Marines. 
Jeanne and her husband Dick are well and busy. 

Class of 1948 
Class Agent: Richard May, 1134 Har~ord Turnpike. , 
1 D 1 , Vernon, CT 06066 rmdickgoil@aol.com 

L. Hamilton "Ham" Foote received the CT Public 
Health Commissioner's annual Individual EMS System 
Impact Award. This award recognizes an individual 
who has contributed to the EMS system in the State 
of Connecticut as a whole, and for the contribution 
on any facet of out-of-hospital care. Ham has served 
as a member of the Eastern CT EMS Council for 
over 15 years . He has also been a member of the 
VVVFA since July 14, 1952, serving as a firefighter 
and continues to play a role as on active EMT. He 
was instrumental in establishing the Woodstock 
Emergency Medical Services in 1976. In 1996 he 
retired from American Optical, and his consistency 
in responding to EMS calls during the week has 
fi lled on essential need to staff the ambulance when 
many other volunteers are not available. He can 
be regularly seen running the VVVFA infield at the 
Woodstock Fair, something he has done for more 
than 30 years . 

Congratulations to Dorothy (Lizzotte) Leone for the 
publication of her 460 page novel, "Where the 
Herring Run." She gives credit to her Woodstock 
Academy mentor, Catherine Chace Clark, her 
English teacher, and is very proud of her Woodstock 
Academy connection. We are equally proud of her 
and her accomplishment. We would also like to 
publ icly thank Dorothy for her donation of a copy of 
her novel to our own Bracken Memorial Library. 

Class of 1949 
Class Agent: Avis Frink Spalding, 3'99 Roseland 
Park Road, Woodstock, CT 06281 

Class of 1950 
Class Agent: Jeanne Stringfield Burlingham, 1 04 
East Putnam Rood, Putnam, CT 06260 

On june 25, 2005the Class of 1950 hod their 55'h 
Reunion Dinner at). D. Cooper's (see reunions page). 
All enioyed their delicious meals and the comradery 
with alums from out of town and out of state. A 
moment of silence was shared in remembrance of 
seven classmates who have passed on. Pictures 
and memories were shared, and after nearly four 
hours of fun we bid all adieu on more lime. -jeanne 
Stringfield Burlingham 
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Paul Arvidson was honored in March 2006 by the 
town of Woodstock for his 48 years of service as 
town constable. With his wife of nearly 49 years, 
Joan (Swenson) Arvidson, by his side, chi ldren 
and grandchildren, Paul was presented with a 
framed proclamation signed by Gov. M. Jodi Rell 
and a plaque from the town. During his years of 
service, Paul oversaw nearly 2,000 events, serving 
at some of those events for free, especially programs 
at churches. He was a fixture at many Woodstock 
Academy donees and events over the years. 

Paul Arvidson, 80, is honored at the 
Woodstock Town Hall for his 48 years of service as 

constable. His wife, jocn, 7 4, sits by his side. 
(Photo by john Shishmonian/Norwich Bulletin) 

Grace Lyon Bowen and her husband, Russell hove 
sold their home in Tolland and move to Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina to be near their children. They will 
be missed. 

The Bowen Family: (I to r) Nicholas, Clihon, Russ, 
Kim, Tesha. (front) Grace '50, Marnie 

Jeanne (Stringfield) Burlingham keeps busy 
attending book discussion groups at the Putnam and 
Thompson Library. She also views seminars as part 
of the OVCC Learning in Retirement program. Jeanne 
enjoys traveling on day trips with Royal Travelers. 

Robert and Eleanor (Albrecht) Condon have sold 
their condo in Grosvenordale and moved to Texas 
permanently to be near their son and family. 

Sylvia (Peterson) Blount and her husband, Charles 
who live in Milton, Florida, a short distance north 
of Pensacola were hit with both hurricanes in 2004 
and 2005 . They suffered no damage, for which we 
were all thankful to learn, but lost power and had 
much debris. 
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Barrett Frink and wife Hazel celebrated their 50th 

Wedding Anniversary on January 26, 2006 with 

dinner out and a trip during the summer. 

Gale (Maass) Rudolph has moved from Colorado to 

Alaska to live in Soldotna where her daughter lives. 

Class of 1951 
Class Agent: Dexter Eddy, 403 Wrights Way, Storrs, 
CT 06268 brendex@juno.com 

I hove fried to contact most of the '51 classmates 

and find that time is starting to catch up with us. The 
whereabouts of Bill Benz and Ruth Wah/felt remain 
unknown. 

I hope those not heard from will shore some news 
for the next issue of the Gleaner. Even if if seems like 
"old news", it will be "new" to the rest of us. 

Finally, we remember those who hove gone info the 
"The Halls of Ivy": Lucien Bergeron (Oct.30, 1983); 
Bob Phaneuf (Nov. 10, 1998); Mor;u Hiiesolu 
Kuehhos (May 23, 2001 ); Lorry Krushefsky (Aug. 
23, 2005). 

Margy Anderson lives in retirement in Quinebaug. 

Ruth (Bailey} Farnham lives in Phoenix, Arizona . 

Joyce (Brolin} White is taking a trip out west this 

summer to visit some of the National Parks as well as 
at least one of her children in Utah. 

Rita (Bruneau} Melton has taken up residence in 
Tampa, FL with her husband. She attended the 50th 
and expects to attend this year's event. 

Dex Eddy finds retirement a time to keep busy at 
whatever interests him. He lives with wife Brenda 

in Mansfield Their two children and five grandkids 

keep everyone busy. He serves on a couple of town 
commissions. NAMI (National Alliance on Mental 

Illness) is also a priority, helping the fami lies of 
people with neurological brain diseases, commonly 
known as mental illness. 

Ron Estabrooks will be in Athens on the 24th and 

then on to Crete. At our Fihieth he was passing 

through on his way to join his wife at a dig at 
Pompeii. He still lives in Groton when he's home. 

Ron says he visits his mom as ohen as possible at a 
rest home in Putnam 

Alma (Kiuru} Morris moved from MA to VA a few 

years ago to be near her younger sister. She has 
now moved to IL to be near her son in Evanston. 
She also spends as much lime as she can at her 

hideaway in Maine, especially in the summer. 

Class News 
Jim (we knew him as Mason) and Evie (Johnson} 
Logee are ensconced in their bungalow in Pennelville, 
NY near son Steve. A new Springer Spaniel puppy 

keeps them active. Jim has respiratory problems so 
travel is limited. 

Dotty (Norman} MacDermott and husband Leo have 

been busy. In the past five years they have been 
on Christian mission trips to Brazil, Haiti, Moldova 

(need a map?). They attended an Israel Education 

Seminar this past March in the Holy Land. The trip 
into Jerusalem was particularly inspiring. And just as 
important are their visits to their three married kids 

and eight grandkids. 

Trudy (Rhodes} Richmond and husband Jim live in 

central Florida (Summerfield) Her twin brothers live 

nearby and so they enjoy the Thanksgiving and 
Easter holidays together. Their three children and 

eight grandchildren helped them celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary (May 7th) in the mountains of 

Virginia for a whole week last June. 

Rene Roy, Gordon Smith and Pete Shepard 
continue to live in Plainfield. 

AI Walker, at last report, keeps himself active. He 
serves on the Finance Board in Goshen among other 

things. 

Lloyd Wilcox is active in the tribal affairs of the 

Narragansett community in Rhode Island. 

Class of 1952 
Kenneth F. Andrews is still an active pilot (55 years) 
training the young and old in single and multiengine 

aircrah in Tyler, Texas. He has three granddaughters 

and two great granddaughters; all native Texans. 

Claudette (Beaudoin} Ames is still working in her own 

office, private practice as a clinical psychotherapist. 

She has twelve grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren . Claudette and her husband, Steven, 

bought a new house in 2002, one level, in the same 

town. They are happy and healthy. 

Class of 1953 
Pat (Demers) Kaneda and her husband Kunihiro 

moved from Ashiya, Japan to Chicago in 2000. 
K is vice-president of Sunslar Americas Inc.; a 
manufacture of GUM dental products . Pat writes : 

"Chicago was the closest we could get to North 

Woodstock aher my mother became ill. Both of my 
parents, Ted and Estelle Demers are at a nursing 

home in Colchester, so I make frequent trips to my 
house in Ashford to visit them. Both of our children, 
Paige and Jan live in the area. We have two grand

chi ldren, Anna and Jonathan. Anna is married and 
working on a master's degree at Mt. Holyoke. Her 

husband, Ray Dinsmore is an attorney. Jonathan 
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is living in Philadelphia . He's a student at Temple 
University. My sister Paulette Demers-Uptain '67 

lives in Chicago. My brother Don lives in Palm 
Harbor, Florida. Sadly, my brother Ken who lived 

in Kansas City, Missouri died two years ago. They 
all were Woodstock Academy graduates. I'm taking 

four courses at Northwestern University which is right 
across the street! There is a terrific program here in 

the school of continuing education. It's the Osher 
Lifelong Learning Institute. Three years ago, I was 0 

coordinator for a course which I designed on modern 
day Japanese culture. We travel a lot and enjoy this 
exciting city. Last May, I spent two glorious weeks 
in Rome. I swim several days a week and enjoy 
writing." (Two of Pot's poems con be found in this 
edition of the Gleaner) 

Class of 19 54 
Class Agent: Kenneth Sherman, 230 Pond Factory 
Road, Woodstock, CT 06281 ashdebken@snet.net 

Phyllis (Andrews} Ploughman isn't retired; in fact 

she's working full-time running her successful business, 

Phyllis's Specialty Bakery and Catering in Putnam. 
Her children and grandchildren are nearby. 

Bruce Beaudoin is still living in Ashford with his 

wife Denise and enjoying his retirement. He works 
part-time for his sons and Eas~ord Building Supply 

when he isn't off to Florida or other places with his 
travel trailer. He reports he has six children, thirteen 

grandch ildren, and seven great grandchildren. Is 
that a record for our class? 

John Hibbard and his wife live in Hebron. John is 

retired, but keeps active. He is often in Woodstock 
visiting family and managing his forestland. 

Lucille (Naines Blackmer) Rucki and her husband 
Walt live six months n Sebring, Florida and six months 

in Pomfret. In Florida they enjoy an active lifestyle 

with walking, golfing, bicycling, water aerobics, 
and line dancing, and visiting Lucille's parents and 
brother Tony who live in Naples, Florida. They have 

children and grandchildren to spend time with when 
in Connecticut. 

Ken Sherman and his wife Debbie (Child) '55 live 

on Pond Factory in Woodstock and when they're 

not traveling, they work for their son on the farm. 
They are enjoying their travel trailer and have been 

to most of the National Parks in the USA and some in 
Canada . Their family members all live nearby. 

Frank Szynaka and his w ife Ruth (Anderson) '55 

reside in Melbourne, Florida. They are enjoying 
retirement and their family consisting of two sons, 
two daughters and grandchildren. Their daughters 

live in Arizona so they enjoy visits to see them. They 
recently hosted Bruce and Denise Beaudoin and 
Lucille (Naines) Rucki and her husband Walter at 
their home in Florida. 
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Class of 1955 
Class Agent: Deborah Child Sherman, 230 Pond 
factory Rood, Woodstock, CT 06281 oshdebken@ 

snet.nel 

In 2005 we celebrated our SOh Reunion at the 
Woodstock Academy Alumni banquet in june (See 
reunion page}. Attending were: Cynthia Holmes 
Bachand, Nina Townsend Baillargeon, Carl Brolin, 
Barbara Albrecht Bufano, Frances Cartier Geer 
Alice Dvorsky Russ, Kenneth Smith, Ruth Anderso~ 
Szynaka, Bruce johnson, Russell Hicks, Albert 
Peterson, Donald Rhodes, Wesley Ringdahl, Eleanor 
Sands Ringdahl, and Deborah Child Sherman. 
Letters were shared from Ann Reynolds Campbell, 
Marilyn Marcy Tyler, Gail Shippee Smallwood. It 
was so great to get together again and catch up! 

Later in the summer we had a picnic at the home 
of Ken and Deb Sherman in Woodstock to include 
some who couldn't make it in june: Ronald Rhodes, 
janet Peck Harrington, and David Laurens. In all 
we got to see or heard from 11% of our surviving 
classmates. We'd love to hear from those of you 
included in the 23%!- Deborah Child Sherman 

Claudette (Beaudoin) Ames Still working in my own 

office, private practice as a cl inical psychotherapist. 
Twelve grandchildren, two great grandchildren . 

Edward Duhamel and his w ife live in Woodstock in 

the summer and Florida in the winter. They have two 
greenhopses and raise vegetables and fruillo sell ol 

the area formers' markets. They enioy their children, 
grandchildren, and one great grandchild. 

Russell Hicks sold his real estate business to 

Prudential, but is continuing in the business with a 

land real estate company. He is enioying his newly 
renovated home in Woodstock. 

Bruce Johnson and his wife Susan ore enioying 
their new home in Woodstock. In the winter they 
ohen spend time at their Vermont home and do some 

skiing, and in the summer they enioy thei r home on 
Cope Cod. 

Janet (Peckham) Harrington and her husband spend 

six months in Florida and six months ol their condo 
in Danielson. Their daughter lives in the Boston area 

and their son, his wife, and two grandsons live in 
Woodstock. 

Ann (Reynolds) Campbell and her husband Fred 

ore enioying on active retirement at their home in 
Will iamston, Michigan. 

Donald Rhodes and his wife Lil lian and Ronald 
Rhodes and his w ife Pol live in Auburndale, Florida 
in the winter. Don and Lil spend the summer at their 

home on Cope Cod and Ron and Pol visit their 
daughter in Connecticut in the summer. 

Class News 
Kenneth Smith and his wife Ellie live on Joy Road 

in Woodstock. They enioy traveling and their three 
daughters and their families. They celebrated their 

50th Wedding anniversary on june 8, 2006 with a 

trip to New Hampshire. 

Nina (Townsend) Baillargeon lives in Thompson and 

works port-time for Quality Homemakers. She has 

eight grandchildren and two great grandchildren . 

Ruth (Anderson) Szynaka. See Fronk Szynako 
'54. 

Deborah (Child) Sherman. See Ken Sherman '54. 

Class of 1956 
Karl Korswig. See Betty Gagnon Korswig '62. 

Class of 1957 
Class Agent: Marilyn Edwards Sherman, 1645 Rte . 
169, Woodstock, CT 06281. 

The Class of 1951 celebrated their 50th reunion 
on june 23, 2001 (See reunions page). 

Devens Arnett. See Beverly Child Arnett '62. 

David Boyd. See joan McWi ll iam Boyd '60. 

Class of 19 58 
Brenda Blair recently moved to Gorham, Moine. 
She is traveling a lot! She enioys spending time 

with her children and grandchildren. Brenda loves 
being retired. She is busy, but has lots of time to 

read, garden and volunteer in the community. 

Lloyd W. Walling is enioying retirement aher 36 
years with CL&P. Mark Walling '85 has retired 

from the USAF after 20 years of service. He lives in 
Abilene, Texas with his wife Cori and son Brandon. 
Chris Walling '88 lives in Wilmington, VT with his 

wife Beth (Nichols) '88 and teaches PE Grade PK 

- 5 at Deerfield Volley Elementary School. Chris 
coaches high school girls soccer and brought home 

five consecutive State Championships. He is the most 
winning coach in Southern Vermont (S~II Schools). 

Beth manages Rock Maple Snowmobile Racing and 
is busy taking care of their home. 

Class of 1959 
Class Agent: Gale Eisenhauer Garceau, 172 

Stonebridge Road, Woodstock, CT 06281 

Class of 1960 
Class Agent: Pauline Salvos White, 21 McGregory 

Rood, Sturbridge, MA 01566 piwhite90@hotmail. 

com 

Cynthia (Bebbington) Lucia : Finished a BA degree at 
SUNY Empire State College, and earned on MS in 

Education at SUNY Potsdam. Planning to retire from 
computer technology and moving to Florida early 

summer '07. Daughter, 

Cassandra, completed 

a BA at URI, and iust 

finished an RN program 
at SUNY Canton, moving 

south very soon. Son, 

Richard, is financial analyst Cynthia (Bebbington) 
for State of Moine, married Lucio 

to Carri, a nurse practitioner, 

with one son, Owen, age ten (a grandchild). 
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Dorinda (Dodge) Lundin is still working for 
the Woodstock Publ ic Schools as the K-8 

moth coordinator. Emil and Dorinda live in 
Woodstock at the family home. Lost year 
they invested in a camper with the goal of traveling 
to Alaska in the next couple of years. She hopes 

the price of gas goes down. One of her volunteer 
efforts is for the Wawa Education and Retreat Center 
in Chaplin, CT, a camp for autistic children where 

her husband is a facilities manager. She enioys 

flower gardening, genealogy research and writing. 

Jean (Koso) Kyff writes: Kyff family facts: For over 

thi rteen years, I hove worked at Purchase College 
State University of New York, which is located about 

ten minutes from Greenwich, Connecticut. Recently, 

I got a new iab at Purchase as on arts coordinator 
which involves working with all of the arts: Dance, 
Theatre Arts & film, Music and the School of Art 

and Design. It is such a creative environment, and 

I love working with college students. Aher spending 
26 years in the advertising business, my husband, 

David, has been retired for two years and is loving 
every minute of it. Perhaps, you remember that 

my dad was a woodturner, and oher he passed 
away, David and I transported all his woodturning 

tools and lathe to our home in Yonkers. Aher taking 
several woodturning courses at Purchase College, 

David has become an accomplished woodturner 
carrying on the Koso family tradition. When I finally 
retire, David is going to teach me how to turn. For 
fun and exercise, David and I enioy biking on the 
Westchester County !railway which is located two 

blocks from our home. This !rai lway will eventually 
reach all the way to Albany with offshoots into 

Danbury, Connecticut. We continue our biking 
each summer when we vacation at Crystal Pond in 
Eas~ord exploring all the nearby bike trails in the 

Connecticut/Massachusetts/Rhode Island area. I 
also like to garden (both vegetable and flower) and 

we have iust recently started to visit famous private 
gardens in the lower Hudson Valley when they ore 
open to the public under the Gorden Conservancy 

program. Since we live twenty minutes from NYC, 
we visit the art museums and the Bronx Botanical 

Gardens, and we also try to take advantage of the 
concerts and cultural activities at the college (As 
an employee, I get half-price tickets and you know 
how I love a bargain!). Of course, there is never 
enough time to do all these things so I'm hoping 

that when I retire, we finally will be able to spend 
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much more time doing the things we love. We have 

lwo daughters, Jennifer and Heather, who have their 
own apartments just a block from us, which is nice 

because we get to see them ohen. (They pop in to 
raid the refrigerator!) Jennifer is an art director for 

a web-based company in Hackensack, NJ, and 

Heather is a 5th grade teacher in an inclusion 
classroom in NYC. 

Dave Merrill graduated from RPI in 1964 with 

a Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering degree. 

He served lwo years in the 

US Army in the Dominican 

Republic and at Ft Benning, 

GA. He married Suzanne who 
he met while undergoing basic 

officer training at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, MD. Dave 

returned to his job as Research 

Engineer at the Winchester 
and Ramset divisions of Olin. He got to work in 

France for awhile. Aher 26 years with Winchester 
he ended up working for McDonnell Douglas (now 

Boeing) in Mesa, AZ as an ordnance engineer, and 

later a structural analyst on the Apache helicopter. 

Sue and Dave have one daughter, Alexis. She 
and husband, Roffe Ameer recently adopted their 
Granddaughter, Lulu who is currently their joy. 

They retired six years ago, spent a year touring the 
western US, then retired to their current home 'up a 
little holler' in Fletcher, NC. Dave is still working on 

that dream workshop in the basement. He hopes to 
make flintlock Kentucky rifles, violins and astronomy 

telescopes. He would love to hear from classmates 
(demerrill2000@yahoo.com). 

Mike and Linda (Derr) '63 McGrath retired from 

DuPont in 1997, and Mike sold his tax business 

several years ago. Now they are really retired. They 
bought a condo in Clearwater, FL, and moved from 

DE last summer to a townhouse in PA They are truly 

snowbirds, spending six months in each home! With 
their move to PA, they downsized and, at the same 

time, moved closer to their six granddaughters (ages 

17 through 5). They took up golf, but Mike says "I 
am still a duffer with a handicap of about 25 ." They 

also play duplicate bridge and travel a lot. They 
have visited Australia and New Zealand. It was a 

trip of a lifetime! Mike missed the class reunion, but 

will try to make the next one and catch up on all his 
classmates. 

Joan {McWilliam) Boyd: All is well with the Boyd 

clan. David and I still live in Woodstock. We spend 

the summer in Chilmark on Martha's Vineyard and 
we travel frequently. In the summer, David '57 

commutes by air to his law office in Putnam. I design 
jewelry, featuring my own handmade glass beads. 
I sell my work at a bi-weekly Artisans Festival on 
the Vineyard. Our son, Christopher '82 and his 

wife, Ruthann decided to give up city life. They've 
purchased a house in Mashpee on the cape. They 

Class News 
each have their own business. Chris designs and 

maintains corporate web-sites. Virtual real estate 

tours are Ruthann's specialty. Our son, Jonathan '87 

and his wife, Mary built a house on the Vineyard, 

where they live year-round. Jonathan operates a 

charter fishing business and Mary teaches at the 
West Tisbury elementary school. 

Sister Nathana/Corinne Marcy: I am so thankful 

for the Lord's call on my life and for the privilege of 

being able to live here in Darmstadt, Germany as a 

member of the Evangelical Sisterhood of Mary- now 
almost 37 years. My life is filled with music, as I am 

serving as organist, director for our choir and a small 
ensemble of instruments, printing music and working 

in the production of sound tracts for films. Anyone 

who would like to visit us is invited to do so through 
the Internet: www.kanaan.org. 

Barbara (Harradin) and Stewart Morse are both 

retired now and enjoy traveling .... the U.S A first! 

They belong to the YMCA and still/ike to ski and ride 
bikes. Despite 20 years in Virginia Beach, Va. their 

three sons all graduated from Woodstock Academy. 

All three, and five grandchildren live close enough 

for them to enjoy family almost everyday ..... .They 

will celebrate their 45th wedding anniversary this 
year but their years at Woodstock Academy seems 
just like yesterday. 

Jack Sanga and his wife, Laura, are well and 

active which is most important at this stage of life . 
Jack retired from Frito-Lay in 2000. He is currently 

working as a cost estimator for a welding company. 

They spent 3 months enjoying the Florida winter 
weather. Daughter Sharon, son-in-law Erik Hutchins 
(both Class of '80) and family are adjusting to non

military life in North Carolina on a 41 acre spread 

with LOTS of outbuildings. LOTS to keep them busy!! 

A good stopping off place on their way to and 
from FL. Aher a lwo week stay there they need a 

vacation!! Son Jack '81, daughter-in-law Lee and 
family are located in S Windsor, CT. He is in R&D 

in the computer field and works in Branford. Five 

grandchildren (2 - 1 3yrs) keep them busy attending 

sports and various school activities. The lwo year 
old they have nicknamed "OOPS"; what a delight 

to hear the patter of little feet in the house again! 

Summers are spent boating in the Long Island Sound. 
A HARD LIFE !! Current wife of 45 yrs, Laura, keeps 
busy as a project engineer for the Sanga household; 

cooking, sewing, gardening, babysitting, CFO, 
secretary etc. etc.. They enjoyed seeing all the 
classmates at the last reunion . 

Pauline (Salvas) White: I took early retirement in April 

2005 from Unum Provident Corporation (formerly Paul 
Revere Life Insurance Company) aher 23 years. My 
most recent position with them was as director of 

Employee and Community Relations where I repre
sented the company in the greater Worcester com

munity regarding our charitable giving and volunteer-
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ism. I miss the work but don't miss the commute 

from Sturbridge to Worcester every day. Aher help

ing to care for my ailing mother for many months 
we lost mom in November. I am starting to adjust 
to real retirement now and have reconnected with 
several Woodstock Academy friends. Bob is retir

ing at the end of 2006 and we plan to expand our 
travel both domestic and abroad. We also enjoy 

walking, canoeing, biking, and working out at the 
YMCA I am keeping busy with my flower gardens, 

redecorating the house, volunteering with the United 
Way, and meeting friends for lunch. Hope to see 
more classmates at our next reunion. 

Class of 1961 
Barbara (Hawkins) Child happily retired from 

teaching at Pomfret Community School. She taught 
for 35 years and enjoyed it very much, but decided 

to leave teaching to spend more time with her mother 

and at her cottage in Old Saybrook. She enjoys 

outside activities such as L'Apres Midi, Alpha Delta 
Kappa, Women's Fellowship and WA Board of 
Trustees She also belongs to a Bible study group and 
book discussion group. 

Charlene (Saltonstall) Armitage is still at Westford 

Hill in Ashford aher 46 years. She is the proud 
grandmother of seven wonderful grandchildren and 

has three children who are involved in serving our 

country either on a National or Loco/level. Aher Gil's 

passing she has been traveling and continued with 

her music at church, and has been tap dancing with 
a Senior Troupe called the Sparkettes. They entertain 

in and around Eastern Connecticut, and she finds it 

is great exercise. She is very grateful to God for so 

many blessings and enjoys having old friends visit. 

Class of 1962 
Class Agent: Beverly Child Arnett, 53 Pond Road, 
Harpswell, ME 04079 shsuond@suscom-maine.net 

Our 45th class reunion was held at the Senexet 
Grange Hall in late October 2007 with 14 
members attending. Betty johnson did a great job 
of organizing our get-together and joan Guertin 
Perry cooked us all a delicious dinner. We spent 
a wonderful afternoon catching up, reminiscing, 
and planning our 50th reunion - to be held Labor 
Day weekend at Bill Neumann's. Classmates 
take note, get the word out, and plan to attend! 

Bill Amato passed away in June of 2007 aher 
a long battle with MS. He is remembered 

with fondness and wi ll be greatly missed. 

Beverly {Child) Arnett's most important news is the 

addition of a new grandson (that makes 4) to the 
fam ily- a 'Mainer' born in Oct '07. Last spring Dev 
'57 and I spent 3 weeks travel ing in Australia - a 
fantastic, unusual country full of friendly people. We 

have just completed a 2 week build with Habitat 

for Humanity in Louisiana, a great experience. 
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The spring will find us in Idaho with our sons and 

families and then back to Maine by summertime. 

Doug Child and wife Connie purchased a motor 
home last year and have enjoyed traveling 

throughout New England in it, and this winter to 
Florida They visited with brother Brad '63 and 

wife Betsy while there . Doug is still very involved 
with the Woodstock Fair and this past year initiated 

and opened a calf birthing center at the dairy barn. 

Gerry Daigle Teja has retired from teaching and is 
enjoying "Li fe on the other side." She keeps busy 

reading, doing pottery and water aerobics, and 
shopping with friends. She is also a docent summers 

at the "Pink House". Ted and Gerry traveled 

to Ireland and the Canadian Rockies recently. 

Tim Dodge has been retired for several years from 

the Federal Government and maintains a small 

consulting business working on conservation related 
issues of wildlife and land stewardship. He still calls 

Woodstock home, but spends a lot of time in mid

coast Maine "enjoying a slower paced life style". 

He reports a lot of great kayaking inland and along 

coastal areas there. He enjoys his 5 grandchildren, 
and keeps involved with church activities, a number 

of professional organizations, and restoring old 

Ford trucks which he has col lected over the years. 

His love of woodworking ,which he attributes to 

his grandfather, has him planning and designing a 

smaller home - perhaps to be bui lt in Maine. He 

writes, "wishing classmates all the best." 

Beffy (Gagnon) Korswig has a new grandson born 
in Nov '07- that makes 4 grandchildren in all. They 

recently returned from traveling to Florida with a 5th 

wheel camper; a new and enjoyable experience for 
Karl '56 and her. 

Joan (Guertin) Perry wrote that she stays busy with 

the Grange, but had some sad news to share. Her 
husband, Bill, passed away in January of 2006 alter 
a 3 year battle with liver disease. She delights in her 

3 granddaughters Ashlee who graduated from Ellis 

Tech in 2006, as a plumber; her sister Felicia is in 

her 4th year studying as an electrician, and Melissa 

who will also be a senior this fall. 

David Hibbard and wife Joanne moved into a 
new home, just down the lake from their previous 
one. He has sold a portion of his business to an 

employee and has plans to sell the remaining to 
another employee in the near future. But "best of 

all I am preparing for a graceful exit from active 
business life to retirement and grand-fatherhood". 

They now have five grandchildren! They also keep 

busy traveling to some fascinating countries- Poland, 
Lithuania, Ind ia, Argentina and Mexico. 

Class News 
Beffy Johnson is living in Woodstock Valley, and 

has been working at Linemaster Switch for 27 years, 

where she is now the assistant supervisor of the cord 

department. "I like what I'm doing and the company 

keeps growing and coming up with new ways to 

turn things on and off." She has purchased a home 
in Clearwater, FL and spent 3 weeks there with her 

mother this winter. Eventually she will become a 'snow 

bird', staying all winter. Flying into Alaska, renting 

a car and driving almost 2,000 miles sightseeing 

was a real highlight last summer. "It's a trip I would 

highly recommend to everyone who enjoys awe 

inspiring scenery." When not working or traveli ng 

she enjoys spending time with her 4 grandchildren, 

redecorating the house, gardening, and taking 

her mother on rides around Woodstock and other 

neighborhoods observing the area changes. 

Kathy (King) lves loves working outside gardening, 

keeping up with the ongoing maintenance of house 

and lawn, but mostly spending time with her new 
puppy "Banjo". He's a shep/lab mix that she 

adopted from the CT Humane Society. Along with 
caring for him, and her 3 cats, she feeds the deer, 

birds, and wild ducks- they delight in eating the deer 

corn. "It 's kind of a zoo here", she writes. She also 

enjoys visiting w ith her sister Louise in Friendship, 

ME, and relaxing on the beach in Nantucket at her 

sister Mary's summer home. A monthly highlight is 

getting together w ith classmate Cathy Estell for lunch, 
a movie, or a production at the Goodspeed Opera 

House. 

Elaine Lachappelle retired in Dec '06 and now 

works part-time at the Marianapolis School Library. 

W hen not working she volunteers at the Woodstock 

Historical Society and is active wi th her church . 

Pete Logee and wife Sharon toured Arches and 

Canyonlands National Parks a few years ago for 

the first time, and it's in their backyard, so to speak. 
They also traveled to Monument Valley - their favorite 

place- camping in their new Casi ta trai ler "the Egg". 

Pete is still driving a school bus and also substitute 

teaches. Another highlight of spri ng 2006 was a 
gratis weekend trip to Denver. "Alii h'cd to do was 

drive 40 kids 1,000 miles through rain, snow, smog 
and Denver traffic!" May finds them in Needles, 

CA for a week of river boating with their son Jason 
and family, and summer will also find them on the 

road. They have traveled the big circle through 
Gunnison, over to Colorado Springs, down through 
Royal Gorge and Sand Dunes National Park out of 

Alamosa and back home to Delores, CO. 

Len Martin writes he now has 1 0 

grandchildren - the last a set of twins born in 
Oct '06. They still reside in Sarasota, and 

summer in CT; he teaches golf in both areas. 
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Cathy (Saltonstall) Estell is completely retired. Cathy 

and husband Wayne spend a month every spring in 

AZ visiting her son Chris and wife, and also Wayne's 

sister there. Over the last few years they've been able 

to tour the entire state. Their favorite place to visit in 
the Fall is Acadia National Park in ME - beautiful. A 

few year's ago Cathy traveled to Canyon Ranch in 
AZ with her sister Charlene (Saltonstall) Armitage 
'6 1 - the first time just the 2 of them have vacationed 

together. They enjoyed meeting other guests from 
all over the world, horseback riding everyday, and 

just relaxing. She writes her Mom, Catherine (Cox) 
Perry '38 is doing well. Last summer she enjoyed 

lunch with 5 classmates, and is looking forward to 

another reunion. 

Martha (Simmons) Graham sends her greeting 

from Peterborough, NH this spring, and says 
"Contookcook Valley is green." 

Class of 1963 
Class Agent: Jeri Lee Musumeci, P.O. Box 124, 

Woodstock, CT 0628 1 

Lauren Anderson recen tly retired as senior associate 

director of athletics and senior woman administrator 
at the University of Rhode Island alter 31 years. 

Referred to as a "Tra ilblazer" for women's athletics 

at URI, some of her accomplishments in women's 

athletics include NE cross country coach of the year in 

1987, NE outdoor track coach of the year in 1990, 
and URI coach of the year in 1991 . In 2005, she 

was named Division 1-AA Administrator of the Year 

by the National Association of Collegiate Women 

Athletic Administrators. This award is presented to 
NACWAS members for significant contributions 

made as an administrator of intercollegiate athletics. 

During her enti re career at URI she has kept her roots 
in her hometown of Eas~ord. Congratulations Lauren 

on a stellar career and a well-deserved retirement. 

Bradford C. Child: Since working for others in the 

insurance industry my entire career, I joined two other 
colleagues and formed an independent insurance 

agency in 1999. It is now one of the largest 
agencies in the Fort Myers area . Should have done 

this years ago ... Love the independence! I have two 

married daughters living in NE and a granddaughter 
who gets spoiled every time we get home. 

Linda (Derr) McGrath . See Mike McGrath '60. 

Class of 1965 
Many of the following notes were provided to jane 
Wetherell St. Onge in honor of the Closs' 40h 
Reunion in 2005 (See reunions page). jane asked 
classmates to provide updates on: ·what they have 
been up to over the past 40 years?· and "What 
would they like to share with old friends?" Memories 
have been recounted in a shortened format for all 
to en;oy. 
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If anyone knows the whereabouts of Tom Bessette, 
Evelyn Natkin, Bob Carlson, and David Martin 
please contact jane Wethero/1 St. Onge at sointhugh@ 
sbcglobol.net 

Beverly (Anderson) Sa lei us works for the University of 

Connecticut, College of Continuing Studies. She and 
her husband Victor have three daughters: Rhiannon, 

a Labor and Delivery Nurse at St. Francis Hospital in 
Har~ord ; Andrea, who works at the American School 
for the Deaf in West Harford; and Natalie who is in 
the nursing program at the University of Connecticut. 

They have lived in Manchester, since 1976, but they 
still have roots in Eas~ord as they share ownership of 
a cottage on Crystal Pond. 

Kathie Arnold came to Colorado in 1973 to attend 
the University of Colorado, where she earned o 

degree in Special Education. She taught elementary 
and middle school special ed, was a middle school 

counselor, and retired from public education aher 
30 years in 2005. Kathie continues to work part

time as a teacher/counselor/mentor. She enioys 
reading, hiking, cycling, cross-country skiing, and 
snowshoeing. 

Jane (Brewster) Gladstein writes that she is a 

happily married, suburban housewife, with three 
grown children and no pets. They are basically free 
as o bird! 

Connie (Cole) Lovell resides in Uncasville where she 
works as an Administrative Assistant. She has two 

children and five grandchildren. 

Jennifer (Demarest) Werner and her husband Arthur 
live in Bristol, CT. She is a retired Health Insurance 

Underwriter. She recently pulled out her old yearbook 

and considered how it is "Interesting to read these as 

an older person in light of all that has happened in 
the last 40 years. It is even quaint to see this typed 

up and copied, probably by ditto stencil. As I recall, 
in 1965 even most photo copiers were primitive by 
today's standards. Quite a difference from our Fax's 

and scanners, never mind email and cell phones." 

Gwenda (Davis) Humphreys has been living in San 

Diego for about 35 years. She has worked installing 
computers and in Occupational Therapy. Gwenda 
has traveled and spends most of her time outdoors 

with hiking, kayaking, and water sports. She has 
one son who graduated from MIT with a PhD in 

biology. Maureen (Grennan) Ripley has been out 
to visit and participate in a few adventures with her. 

She is always happy to see visitors! 

M. Dee (Dickerson) Durand was the first woman 

to graduate from the Mechanical Design course at 
HH Ellis Regional Tech School in 1966. She worked 

as a iunior designer for Pratt and Whitney Aircrah 
while going to school for an associates degree. 

Class News 
She married Doug Durand, and had a daughter 
Celeste Laurie Durand. Dee returned to work at Terry 
Steam Turbine as a level one design engineer and 

founder of the lubrication systems group. She lost 

her husband to Malignant Melanoma in the fall of 
1980. Dee is an avid boating enthusiast. Her first 
boat was a 16' daysailer that she learned to sail 

on Fishers Island Sound. In the eighties she built, 

launched and commissioned a 24' cutter. Dee has 

worked for Norden Systems, General Dynamics, and 

Dynamic Controls. Most recently she has graduated 
with High Honors from Ann Arundel Community 
College with a degree in Geriatric Nursing. She is 

now a private duty in home care specialist and runs 
her own business within the local Healthcare. She is 
currently restoring a Catalina 30 sloop with which 
she plans to sail the Caribbean during the winters 

and visit with her family and sail New England 

during the summers, this is aher she retires. She also 

plans to teach her two grandsons, Jacob and David, 
the magic of working the wind. She writes "Dreams 
are only realities which haven't happened yet. - It is 

all up to you!" 

Janice (Dodge) Alton and her husband Lee, reside 

in Southbridge, and has one step-daughter Jessica. 
She has been a nurse for over 30 years ( 1 8 in 

emergency and 10 with the State of CT Corrections). 
She is currently working in Occupational Health. She 

married an old friend about 1 0 years ago, who she 

says is "my soul mate and best accomplishment yet!" 
They hope to move south to the Virginia area. She 

regularly sees Lura and Bev. 

John Durst and wife Christine (Logee) '66 have 

two children and share a beautiful granddaughter 
with Pam (Puffer) and Denny Hayden. John currently 
works as a Tractor Trailer Driver. 

Ralph Eddy graduated from Bowdoin College in 

1969, and entered UConn Law that fall. He ioined 
a litigation firm in Har~ord where he has been a 
partner since 1977. He is married to Deborah Rich 
and they have two grown sons of whom they are 

especially proud: Eric, a Brown University grad 
and also a lawyer, and Jared, also a Brown grad, 

who also received a masters in ancient history 
and ancient medicine at Cambridge University in 

England, before entering John Hopkins University 
School of Medicine. Ralph writes "As I look back 

I have nothing but fond memories of growing up in 
Woodstock and feel especially privileged to have 

been taught by such fine facu lty as Tom Juko, Pete 
Santos, and John Dillon. Best regards to all of the 
class of '65 and a special hello to Pete Weiman, 

Bob Ekman, Dave Janket, Jane Brewster, Maureen 
Grennan and Kathy Arnold." 

Robert James Ekman and his wife Debra reside 
in Potomac, MD wi th their two sons: Daniel, a 

Trent University graduate, and Eric, a student at 
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Bennington College in Vermont. He works for the 
Smithsonian Institution in Washington, DC as a 

Computer Financial Systems Analyst. He enioys 
bicycling, iogging, sci-fi novels, and traveling when 
he can. Debra is a volunteer at a local Animal shelter 
and a certified dog trainer; they have 1 0 dogs! 

Lura (Estell) Hanekamp and her husband Bill live 

in Tuscan, Arizona, where they moved in 1979. 
She is currently the Administrative Associate in the 

Department of Physiology in the College of Medicine 
at the University of Arizona. Her husband is on the 

faculty of the College of Agriculture at the University 

of Arizona. She usually gets bock to Connecticut for 

a few weeks in July and sometimes in February. 

Steven Fairfield works as a Quality Manager. He 
currently lives in Woodstock. 

Roger Gratton and his wife Anne (Paine) '68 live 

in Pomfret. They have two sons: Roger and David 
'9 1, and were expecting their first grandchild in 

2005. They own and operate a foundation business 
(Gratton Limited) with both of their sons. 

Mary Catherine (French) Grobis, CGRS graduated 

from Taylor University in Upland IN with a BA in 

Visual Arts and minors in Speech, Drama, and 
English Literature. She taught Jr. High Art at Tolland 
Middle School, before returning to Indiana to pursue 
a MFA at Ball State University. Mary Catherine 

became a "Certified Genealogical Record Searcher" 
in 1978 and was able to create a full time iob. (Fort 
Wayne has the 2nd Largest Genealogical Library in 

the Country.) She currently resides in Fort Wayne, 
IN with her husband Phillip and son Stephen, who 

attends Montserrat College of Art in Beverly, Mass. 
She also has three step children and seven step 

grandchildren. 

Maureen (Grennan) Ripley has been in the field 

of education for 35 years as a teacher, reading 
consultant, and administrator. She has been at St. 

Mary's Episcopal Day School for over 20 years. 
She has continued her friendship with Gwenda 

Davis Humpreys since first grade and has shared 
many adventures over the past decade with her. 

They have hiked the San Bernardino Mountains in 
California, backpacked Yosemite, kayaked the sea 

caves of Santa Cruz Island California, snorkeled the 
reefs of St. John in the Virgin Islands, and canoed 

the Colorado. She has a 14 h Kayak and enioys the 
waters along the west coast of Florida and inland 
rivers, where she lives in Tampa. She has recently 

come to enioy Yoga. 

Cecile (Hays) Gilson is a Program Coordinator for 

the Justice & Witness & Wider Church of the United 
Church of Christ's Connecticut Conference. She lives 

in Bloomfield, CT and has two children and one 
grandchild. 
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Dave Janket and his wife Marie, live in Woodstock. 

They hove three sons and four grandchildren. Dove 
is 0 Notional Soles Manager and Tech Consultant. 

David Harraden graduated from Nichols College, 
and then went to work for Sago Food Service as 

0 Food Service Director. He has worked for Trinity 

College, Wesleyan College, North Adams State 

College, and The University of New Hoven. In 
1979 he started North American Canoe Tours, Inc. 

The rest is history. He says "I guess I om a Hotel 
owner that does everything related to a hotel, and 

0 professional guide in the Everglades, Suwannee 
River and the Connecticut River." He ond his wife 

Sandee hove three boys: Jonathon, jeremy, and 
jason, and four grandchildren: two boys and two 

girls. They spend six months in Woodstock, CT and 
six months in Everglades City, Florida. 

Barbara (Johnson) Barnes, and husband Jay, 
are both currently employed at Bethel University, 

St. Paul, Minnesota. Barbaro manages the 

office of the Academic Enrichment & Support 

Center and joy is the Provost and Executive Vice 

President. Together they run marriage preparation 

seminars for engaged couples at Bethel and also 
conduct married student retreats for other Christian 

colleges and universities. They hove three chi ldren 

and eight grandchildren. When not working, they 
enjoy canoeing "up North" in Minnesota always 

hoping to encounter another moose. 

lynda (Johnson) Bergeron recently returned to 

Medway MA with her husband Robert, after many 
years in Clearwater Florida. They wonted to be 
closer to their son Don '90 and his family; which 

include a granddaughter and grandson. 

Felix Klee retired from do i ry farming in 2003 however 

he continues to work for the city of Middletown as 
a Firefighter. He has worked in Middletown for 

over 20 years. He has seven children and seven 

grandchildren. 

Ronald l. Marcy lives in Woodstock and is a 

CNC Programmer. He has three chi ldren and two 
grandchildren. Ron is active in recreational volleyball, 
Jack Benney sohball, motorcycling, bicycling and 

Woodstock Academy Sports. 

linda (Plant) Osborne moved from Connecticut to 

Denver in 1971 . She worked for Yosemite Notional 

Pork for four years, and then attended midwifery. 
school at the University of California in Son Diego. 
In 1982, she settled in Medford Oregon, where she 
now works four days a week doing prenatal care 
for Sisters of Providence. About five years ago, and 
oher 2,000 births, she stopped delivering babies. 

She misses that part of her job, but loves having 

a dependable schedule and sleeping at night. She 
still enjoys reading and volunteering at the library 
book store. She lives with her husband Mike, and 

Class News 
their 15 year old daughter Katie- blond, braces, thin 

and almost 6 feet toll -definitely looks like her Dod. 

Her parents hove been living near them for a little 

over 10 years. If anyone is traveling in the area, she 
hopes you will get in touch. 

Dagny (Masin) Stanton and her husband Tom live 

in Glen Clove, NY. They hove three sons. Dogny 

attended Katharine Gibbs School in NYC and 

worked on Wall St. for a couple of years, moved to 
Son Francisco, then moved bock and married Tom. 
She was on at home Mom for many years, then hod 

a retail/corporate gih business specializing in Irish 
Crystal, and most recently sold real estate. Tom, 
retired from the floor of the NYSE in 2004, and he 

and their middle son started on internet consulting 
business. She says, "It's been a busy but wonderful 
40 years since I've seen many classmates .. . " 

Barbara (Plante) Kallini recently began a doctoral 

program in Metaphysics. She is on Amateur 

Paleontologist, Artist, and Reiki Master/Teacher. 
She lives in Delroy Beach Florida, and works as on 
Administrator of Pain Clinic/Medical Technology, 

and has three children. 

Pamela (Puffer) Hayden works at Day Kimball 

Hospital in their Physical Therapy Office. John '65 
and Chris (logee) '66 Durst are in-lows and co

grandparents to Emma Hoyden. 

lynda (Pasay) Higgins and her partner Don Ropose 
own their own bar in Southbridge, MA called 

"Lynda's". She is no longer actively involved and 
in fact, just put her stepson Steven's nome on the 

license. She spends her time gardening, reading, 

with her grandchildren and traveling. They just 
bought a second home in Florida, and spend March 
through june there Her son Michael Higgins '83 has 

two children Sky Amythyst and Hunter Memphis. 
She is also grommo to Dan's 3 grandchildren, Chris, 
Josh, and justin She says, "Holiday's are fun! I om 

enjoying my life, I hope you are also." 

Ida (Prato) Sansoucy settled in Den~ in 197 4, 
where she skies, hikes, and is now trying telemark. 
Most of her nursing career has been in cancer 

education. She now coordinates kidney transplants. 
She also finished two masters degree in the late 

70's. She says, "No loves in my life but my dear 
friends. Belong to a single's ski club Schussboumers. 

I'm on the volunteer board and it's fun." 

linda (Sandberg Hay) Smith has been retired for 
several years but remains very active. She provides 

companionship for her dod two days a week. With 

her husband Gary, she visits their grandchildren 
as ohen as they con (they hove 9 the oldest is 9!) 
She also has two children and three step children. 

They live in North Stonington, where they hove 

been completing renovations on their home and 
care for a moderate size flower garden. She enjoys 
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knitting, counted cross stitch and reading. They are 

taking a Bible course, and she helps in her church 

nursery and toddler room. They hove on in-ground 

pool which means they hove lots of company in 

the summer. They also host Divorce Core classes 

when it is needed. She says, "Retirement is great. I 

recommend it for everyone." 

Marion (Swanberg) Rail lives in beautiful Irvine 

California with her husband john. They hove two 

daughters: jennifer, who recently married, and Kerri, 
who recently graduated from Northeastern University. 

She is employed by The Irvine Company, a Iorge 
land developer as on administrative assistant. 

Betsy (Weed) Dietz is a Special Education Teacher 
and Educational Consultant. She lives in Rockford, IL 

and enjoys bicycling, gardening, and contemporary 
line dancing. She's been a representative for 

Discovery Toys selling educational toys for 22 years. 

Betsy has two children. 

Jane (Wetherell) St.Onge and her husband Bill live 

in Putnam. They hove two grown children, William 

and Caroline. Aher many years at home, jane 
earned her master's degree in library science and 
has been the Library Media Specialist at Putnam 

High School for the lost several years. 

John T. Whiteley lives in Danielson CT where he is a 

Truck Driver and Soles Associate for Lepage Boheuer 
in Putnam. He has worked for Tillinghast Lumber ( 19 

years), then RB Geene doing mechanical work (2 

years), then onto Country Kitchen delivering Bread 

and running a Bread Route. He has two sons: Dono, 
a CPA for Commerce Insurance, and Sean, in the 

Army. John has one grandson. 

Suzanne (Zeller) Thompson has been employed 

for the post twelve years by Commerce Insurance 
in Webster as a Computer Programmer, before 
that for 22 years by Thom MeAn at their corporate 
headquarters in Worcester. She has two children 
Elizabeth Reed-Swale '91 and Andrew Reed '95. 
The ambition she stated in the Closs Night document 

in 1965 was "to find my place." She says it has 
token her a long time, but she has found her soul's 
home in a fulfilling career, enjoyable volunteer work, 

and a twenty-year-long honeymoon. 

Class of 1966 
Jeffrey T. Darbee and his wife, Nancy, reside in 

Columbus, Ohio, with son James Dorbee. He has 
worked for over thirty years in historic preservation. 

He just published a history of Germans in Columbus 
and has a Columbus Architectural Guidebook. 

Russ Dowd recently retired after 40 years of service, 

1 0 at the helm, of the Muddy Brook Fire Deportment. 
From primarily fighting fires to Emergency medical 

services and hazardous material support, he has seen 
many changes and growth in responsibilities during 
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his service. At a change of command ceremony 
on November 13, 2006, Rus was presented 
with a citation from the General Assembly and a 
proclamation from the governor honoring his 1 0 
years as chief of the Muddy Brook Fire Department. 
he declared, " ... it has been a marvelous opportunity 
to serve as chief, and one for which I am eternally 
grateful, and I want to thank the members of the 
Muddy Brook Fire Department for putting their trust 
in me to perform the job. There is no better feeling in 
the world than to have been able to help a friend or 
neighbor in time of need . I'm thrilled that Peter IEngh) 
has been chosen as my successor, because no chief 
could ever ask for a more dedicated deputy, and 
Peter has been all that and more." 

Christine (Logee) Durst. See John Durst '65. 

Class of 1967 
Gloria E. (Kowal) Myers resides in Portland, OR with 
her husband David A. Horowitz. She received a BA 
and an MA in history from Portland State University. 
Gloria has authored a book "A Municipal Mother: 
Portland's Lola Greene Baldwin, America's First 
Policewoman" (Oregon State University Press 1995) 
She has lwo children and three grandchildren. 

Class of 1968 
Class Agent: Beverly Desaulnier Spink, 30 Pheasant 
Lane, Brooklyn, CT 06234 beverlys.norwich-med@ 
snet.net 

Anne (Paine) Gratton. See Roger Gratton '65. 

Class of 1969 
Class Agents : Cheryl Anderson Lindberg, P 0 
Box 62 1, Norwich, VT 05055 and Terry Bruneau 
Nahil, 320 SW Panther Terrace, Port St. Lucie, FL 
34953-820 1 

Dorothy (O'Keefe) Timm is living way down in the 
southernmost tip of Texas. She misses the Connecticut 
weather terribly. Dorothy and her husband Guy have 
lwo sons, Tim and Matt. She is working as an adult 
education teacher. 

Class of 1970 
Class Agent: Suzanne Staveski Rosendahl, 371 Rte. 
197, Woodstock, CT 06281 

Karen (Boudreau) Bomster and husband Wally have 
been married over 35 years and live in Dayville. 
They have four great kids who have blessed them 
with five beautiful grandbabies. Karen works as a 
nurse at Westview Healthcare. Our kids are all living 
nearby. She also notes - Eastford kids rule! 

Dolly Child writes from Durango Colorado. She was 
not able to make the 35th but hopes to be there 
at the 40th. She sends her love to everyone in the 
class. 

Class News 
Charlie Demarest is doing well with his computer 
soflware business. His wife, Lisa, teaches vocal 
music at the local high school and loves it. Their 
son, Nathan, thirteen, does very good at school 
and enjoys soccer, reading, piano, and trumpet. 
Daughter Anne is eleven and takes piano and plays 
soccer. They put a small in-ground swimming pool 
in their backyard a few years ago to the great 
enjoyment of their entire family. Charlie was unable 
to return for reunion but says hello from Greenville, 
Pennsylvania. 

David C. Hirtle and his wife Kathy recently relocated 
to Lithia, Florida. They spent fourteen years serving 
at First Congregational Church in New Bedford, 
Massachusetts - David as Pastor. They are enjoying 
retirement, and continue to spend time sailing. They 
have four children : Stacy, Joshua, Christopher, and 
Andrew. And are proud grandparents to Austin who 
turned five in September. David sends his best to al l 
his classmates. 

Gail (Hicks) Jackson resides in Webster, MA with 
her husband Gil and son Erik who attends Bartle!t 
Jr. High. She is working at Oakwood Rehab and 
Nursing Center. Gil works for Price Chopper. Thei r 
older son Matt resides in Pennsylvania and is working 
for St. Gobain in Sales. No grandchildren yet! 

Siddhartha P. Kamath : At last, both of our children 
have graduated from col lege. Rahul, our son 
graduated from Florida State University in 2002 
with a Bachelor's Degree in Industrial Engineering. 
He is now working on his master's at FSU. Our 
daughter, Sareeta, graduated in April 2005, from 
the University of Florida, with a Bachelor's Degree in 
Accounting, and is working in Tallahassee FL, for a 
CPA firm. She also plans to go to graduate school. 
As for myself, in April 2005, I got the opportunity to 
visit a high school classmate, Frederick Putnam, in 
Bethlehem, PA, whom I had not seen since 1970. 
Fred, my wife, Anjali, and I spent an evening 
recounting memories. 

Edye (Rogers) Gucwa and her husband Dennis 
have been married 35 years. They live in Brooklyn, 
and have one son. They are both looking towards 
reti rement. She has 27 years of service at UConn, 
where she came in on the Golden Handshake. They 
plan to move to Leesburg, Florida when the time 
comes. She says, "Life is Good!" 

Gary Peck. See Holly Anne Chase Glass Peck 72. 
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Dave Platt has had an interesting journey since WA. 
Shortly after graduating from UConn, he met a great 
girl, Lois, from Brooklyn CT Right off the bat she hod 
!wins, Nathan '93 and Jennifer '93, then Rebecca 
'95, then another set of !wins, Hope '98 and Seth 
'98. He worked for the Department of Environmental 
Protection at the Ouinnebaug fish hatchery for lwenty 
years. They ra ised their children loll Woodstock 
Academy alumni) and saw them each graduate 
from college. About that time Dave became tired of 
Connecticut. So they packed up a UHaul and drove 
up the Alcon Highway to Alaska. He worked for 
a few years at the salmon hatchery in Valdez, and 
then they moved up to Fairbanks, where most of their 
ch ildren are living. The lwo older !wins and Hope 
live there now. Dave also worked for the Caterpillar 
dealer in Fairbanks. Their youngest son Seth is on 
officer in the Air Force and was stationed on Eielson 
AFB just out of Fairbanks, but is now in Japan with 
lwo of their grandchildren. They moved back to the 
mountains and ocean of Valdez, as it was colder in 
Fa irbanks and it limited their outdoor activities . Dave 
is now the building maintenance supervisor at the 
hospital in town. He enjoys the great fishing and 
the mounta ins wi th his Labrador retriever - his sixth 
since high school. Lois is the associate professor of 
the RN Nursing Program at the local college. Their 
lone hold out, Rebecca, is in New Hampshire with 
her set of !wins! He says, "It is funny how li fe turns 
out." They now have nine grandchi ldren ! If anyone 
is thinking of visiting Alaska, look him up, his email 
is dplalt@ak.net. 

The Plait Family II tor) Rebecca '95, Jennifer '93, 
Nathan '93, !floor) Seth '98, and Hope '98. 

Bev (Tatem) Lindemann and her husband Bruce live 
in Eastford . Both of their children are also Academy 
graduates, Carey Lindemann Penney '95 and 
Torrey Lindemann '98. 

Class of 1971 
Class Agent: Eileen Phil lips Morris, One Chesterford 
Terrace, Winchester, MA 01890 ejmorris@aol.com 

Wendy (Fontaine) lory My husband, Ed, and I 
returned from a lwo-year assignment in France and 
retired in mid-2005 . We now spend our winters 
in Naples, FL and our summers in Pomfret Center. 
Our four children are grown and live in Baltimore, 
Ph iladelphia, Franklin, MA and !soon) Sedona, AZ. 
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We have two wonderful granddaughters, ages 4 

and 5, who are the joys of our lives. Ed ond I will 
be celebrating our 1Oth wedding anniversary in 

December. 

Tony Foote and his wife, Lynne, hove been married 
for over 30 years and still reside in Woodstock. 

They have two children, Andrew 23 and Eryn 21. 
They also hove two grandchildren. Tony has been 

working for the Town of Woodstock Highway Dept. 
for over 20 years. When not babysitting for Andrew's 

children, Tony and Lynne enjoy heading south to visit 
with Eryn and her husband. 

Raymond W. Green recently finishing 26 years as 

a Registered Nurse, he is presently at a Windham 
County geriatric facility. He is celebrating life with 

wife Vicki, while supporting twin sons in their 
transition to the "big world" - including college 

tuition. He is also enjoying pursuits in genealogy, 
history and fixing up the home. "Combining liberal 

political views and long hair." 

Mike and Sue (Fellows) Kozey just celebrated their 

34th wedding anniversary. They make thei r home in 

Eas~ord and have three wonderful sons: Nicholas 
'98, who has a home in Albany, NY; David '00 

who recen tly married; and Brian who is sti ll in high 
school. Mike is the Manufacturing Plant Manager for 

Kochek Co. Inc., and President of Industrial Valves 

and Power, a division of Kochek Co. He runs a 

part-lime laser engraving business out of his home. 

Mike eQjoys amateur astronomy as a hobby. Sue 
works with Autistic children at a local public school 

and collects rare porcelain dolls and enjoys interior 

decorating. 

Harriet (Macgregor) Stephens and her husband 
Roger live in Park City, Utah, where she has been 
for thirty-two years. She has two children, Elizabeth, 

and Louise and on adopted son, jacob Odom, 
and five grandchildren Her husband is a Real 

Estate Broker and she helps out in the office (Rocky 
Mountain and Associates (RMA). She writes that she 

was always a horse person, and still is. She went to 
school in England at Porlock Vale Equitation Center 

and received two degrees is horse management. 

She also has two additional degrees, one w ith the 
Special Olympics and one with the North American 

Riding for the Handicapped Assoc. She ron a 
Therapeutic Riding program for 15 years and would 
still help anyone that needed it if they asked, but is 

not active with the program as much. 

Roger and Carolyn (Masiello) Hart. Roger is a Long 
Haul Driver. Carolyn is a Registered Nurse at DKH, 

works as a Nursing Supervisor and in the Recovery 
Room and as a Legal Nurse Consultant. They have 

three children: Chad, Chris and Sarah . Chad '94 is 
married with one child, Maggie. He is an arborist. 

He and his family live in South Woodstock. Chris 
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'96 is a car hauler -long haul- and lives in Virginia 

Beach. Sarah '09 is still in High School for one 

more year at Woodstock Academy. "We're just busy 
with our family and granddaughter, Maggie." 

Karen (Larson) Mcfarlin: I recently retired from 

leaching 30 years in Woodstock. My husband Peter 

and I have owned and operated a large childcare 

business and have recently sold it. We will now 

spend more time with family and friends. Peter's 

boys ore 37 and 35 and my girls are 28 and 25. 

We have 4 grandchildren!! We plan to travel and 

garden, sit back, relax and enjoy life. 

John Lazur is single and has been employed at 
Electric Boot Corporation for 35 years - senior 

design technical specialist and associate engineer 

for submarines and aircroh carriers. He enjoys 

playing golf, reading the occasional Clancy or 
Grisham book and serious "spectating" of his 

beloved UCONN Huskies Athletic Teams. 

Dale May: Married 27 years to my best friend -
Kate. Two sons - Daniel (22) and jordan ( 11) 

and one daughter Emily (20) We love everything 

outdoors - hike, canoe, hunt, fish. Family sti ll owns 
the farm in East Woodstock. We live in Hampton. 

Dale has worked for the CT Dept of Environmental 

Protection for 25 years and has been the Director of 

The Wildlife Division since 1994. 

Eileen (Phillips) Morris: After working in finance and 

as sohware consultant for 25 years I d id a major life 
change- went to graduate school and got a Masters 
in Divinity degree. I was ordained in the United 

Church of Christ and currently serve as an Associate 
Minister at the Wellesley Hills Congregational 

Church. When so many of my friends are looking 
at retirement I am building a new career that tokes 

all my time and energy. It is wonderful, however, to 

do work that I love. I om so enjoying this time of my 
life. My husband Bob and I hove been married for 

thirteen years. We like to travel when we con and 
enjoy music, museums and walking. My son Nathan 

is 22, lives in Malden MA and is ~irector at a 

sailing school. 

Colleen (Rondeau) Bishop: I am married to Harold 

Bishop. We'll be celebrating our 7th anniversary on 

july 3rd. I have on awesome daughter, Meghonn, 
who is 26. She has her masters in Social Work and 
works in a school system in Springfield, Moss. I hove 

been teaching 3rd grade at the Putnam Elementary 

School since 1975. How lucky for me to hove a 

job I absolutely LOVE to go to everyday! I enjoy 
reading, sewing, folk art painting and gardening. 
Harold is restoring a 1923 Model T Ford pick up 
and I can't wait to start cruising in it! I drive a blue 
Beetle .. .. just love it when the kids hit one another 

and chant something about "punch buggies"! 
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Karin (Rosen) Tourtellotte is married to Marshall 

Tourtellotte (yes, our guidance counselor). We have 
3 children: Pam '86 and her husband Rawls '87 

Tiffany and their children, Haley (7) and Matthew(5); 
Jim '88 and his wife, Kelly '94 and their children, 

Lydia (7) and Alison (3); Sara '00 and her newly 
wed husband, Brad Guslovesen (married june 1 1, 

2005)! We are fortunate that all three of our children 

live within on eleven mile radius and we see them 

and our grandchildren often!! Employment. .. Karin 
has worked for the Stale of CT. in the Dept. of Mental 

Retardation for 31 years, most of my career has 
been working as a case manager in the Community 
Training Home Program (specialized foster care 

program). Marshall retired from WA in 2001 and 

has continued to counsel young adults and their 
families privately and also part time for Killingly 

High School. Interests: are many . .. mostly family 

gatherings, yard and gardening, travel, spending 
lime with friends. Karin enjoys tole painting, rug 

hooking, home decorating and walking her 11 0 lb. 

yellow lab, Dudley! Looking forward to hearing from 

fellow classmates! I!! 

Nancy (Sandberg) MacQueen: A year ago we 

moved to Colorado Springs and my husband, joe, 
and I just completed our first year at Choris Bible 

Col lege. God is sending us to Argentino after school 

- and we are going there for the month of june to 
spy out the land! I believe we'll be starting a Bible 

School there, but we don't hove the deta ils yet. joe 
and I both work for Andrew Wommack Ministries 

Moe Tarkinow writes that he is single with two step 

kids and two grandkids. He lives in Newton, MA, 
Mashpee, MA and West Palm Beach, FL, and owns 

a real estate development company - the Tarkinow 

Group. He is also on ovid golfer. 

Ron Woods: It's amazing how quickly 30 years 
con pass. I hove been working for a hazardous 

waste company for the lost few years. I hove 2 
grandchildren and one is living with my oldest son in 
Norwich, CT. She is 4 and one is living out here in 

California that is 2. 

Mary (Cassidy) Wisotzkey I've lived in Thompson 
since 1982, and have a home on the Cope where 

we spend the summers. I have yet to choose a 
career, but with my youngest just graduating from 
Pomfret School, I might hove to look into working! 

I have three children, Kate is 24 and working in 
Boston for a non-profit firm, Anne, 22 just graduated 

from Eastern and will be going to grad school at 
Emerson College in the fall. Peter will be a freshman 

at Roger Williams University. I love sailing, and race 
two days a week in the summer. I've been married 

to Bill Wisotzkey for 26 years, most of them happy! 

I can 't wail to hear about my classmates. 
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Class of 1972 
Closs Agents: Moggee Bates Harrison, 313 N. 
23rd, Bozeman, MT 59718 hfmogee@ool.com 
and Beverly Peterson Sawyer, 17 45 Union Rd., 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 

Holly Anne Chase (Glass) Peck and Gary Peck 70 
were married in 1999. Gory is a Design Engineer 
specializing in Production . He has hod a pronounce 
effect on their sons Ryan and Bradley, twins in the 
class of 2004. They ore extremely proud of them 
and all that they hove accomplished. See Ryan and 
Bradley O'Connor '04. 

James Russo: CEO of JR. Russo LLC a construction 
management company in Glastonbury; oldest 
daughter Donielle is a choreographer in New York 
Cily. Youngest daughter is a Junior ot UCONN. 
Wife Gisele is Director of Grants and Contracts at 
the Dept of Psychology at UCONN Storrs. They still 
reside in Lebanon, CT. 

Class of 1973 
Peter Woodruff, moved to the wormer weather of 
Florida, due to illness in 2004. He has a wonderful 
girlfriend, Brenda. They ore enjoying sunny Florida 
and soy "Hi to all! " 

Class of 1974 
Closs Agent: Durrin Eddy Motley, 289 W. Ouossett 
Rood, Woodstock, CT 06281 motleycrew289@ 
cs.com 

Gordon A. Davis is working at the Dempsey Center 
as a general worker in the Horticulture program. He 
is very happy in his job and in the communily. He 
does various jobs for the Church, and become a 
certified Moster Gardener at UConn in 1999. 

Karen (Ranhoff) lamb and her husband Donald live 
in Troutville Virginia. She writes, "All is great! Scott 
attended NC State, Raleigh, NC. Katie is attending 
Emory and Henry College, Emory, VA hard to 
believe the years ore flying by. Hope everyone else 
is good." 

Class of 1975 
Closs Agent: Down Sherman, 1167 Rte. 169, # 1 
Oak Hill Estates, Woodstock, CT 06281 

Kothe (Beatson) Ouellete In 1979, Kothe graduated 
from UConn. Currently she works at W.W. Bockus 
Hospital in Norwich as the Manager of Budget 
and Reimbursement. She has been employed at 
Bockus for 23 years. Her husband, Paul, is a pilot 
for American Eagle. They hove two daughters, Erica 
( 19) - 2nd year at UConn, and Heather ( 15) - 2nd 
year at NFA 
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Dianna (Boivin) Cahill runs her husband's medical 
practice, and she enjoys working with him. They 
will celebrate their 20th anniversary next year. They 
hove two sons: Matt, 18, is looking at schools but 
really wonts to learn to fly planes. He is thinking of a 
4 year school with ROTC and possibly the Air Force. 
Jason, 15, was a sophomore and on the Basketball 
team this year. He has a cor and goes everywhere 
his Sentro will toke him. 

Stephanie (Chesanek) Dunner worked at UConn 
for 4 Y2 years in Veterinary Pathology, she was in 
microscope soles 2 Y2 years, Fiberoptic equipment 
soles for 10 years (soles over North America). 
and for 11 years she owned a business selling 
Optics/Fiberoptics worldwide (AEI North America) 
Recently she just began working for Biospherix 
ltd., selling biooctive gas controllers for stem cell 
research and regenerative medicine. Stephanie is 
on ECSU graduate with a degree in Immunology 
with a Microbiology focus. She has one daughter, 
Cassandra, who is 14 years old . Stephanie enjoys 
horseback riding (learning jumping and English hunt 
seat). traveling, running, and being a Girl Scout 
leader. She is on the Boord of Directors for ICS 
(International Center of Syracuse). bringing in visitors 
from all notions through the State Deportment for 
local programming. 

Carla (Chobociak) Sheldon finished her bachelor's 
degree in Psychology and Social Applied Science 
and has lived in Pomfret for the lost 20 years. Her sons 
hove both graduated from Eastern and hove degrees 
in Business. They ore both grounded, intelligent and 
successful. Carlo hopes to move out west soon. Her 
first choice is the Block Hills in South Dakota or the 
southwest- either Arizona or New Mexico. She has 
completed research on Native Americans and hopes 
to work with those populations. Recently she bought 
a Harley to hove some fun on and scoot around 
town. 

Jon Creighton continues to work as a Forensic 
Specialist with the Vermont State Police/Dept Public 
Safely. He has hod some of his case work highlighted 
on the Discovery Channel's New Detective Series. 
Episodes titled "Death Grip" and "Killing Time". His 
10 minutes of fame! Jon's daughter attends college 
at Roger Williams Universily in Bristol , Rl. 

Katherine Fellows Aher high school Katherine 
took the scenic route through college! With stops 
at Franklin Pierce College, Boston Universily, The 
Universily of Madrid, and Eastern CT State, she 
finally graduated in January 1981. In 1982 she 
began teaching at Putnam Elementary School. 
Aher teaching Gihed and Talented, Developmental 
Kindergarten, and Kindergarten, she began 
teaching 4th grade. It has been thirteen years, and 
she still enjoys this age level. She has a son, Colin 
Sumera '06, a Woodstock Academy graduate. Her 
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daughter, Kristiana is a senior at the Academy. Both 
children ploy hockey, soccer, and boseboll/sohboll. 
Kristiono has been doing dance since she was 4. 
Both of her children love to sing. Aher traveling 
through Europe while she was in college, she settled 
down to a life with children. Currently she is building 
a new house. She creates a lot of drawings using 
pen and ink, and enjoys digital photography. 

David Foisy served from 197 5-1978 in the Army 
Airborne. For 28 years since then, he has been 
employed by Hull Forest Products as the Mill 
Manager, and has also owned and operated D&D 
Tree Service for 20 years. David has enjoyed being 
a high school soccer referee for 10 years. He has 
been married to Lori (Lackenbauer) 78 for more 
than 25 years and they hove 2 children- a 22 year 
old son who is a Carpenter, and a 20 year old 
daughter who is a 3rd year college Pre-Med major. 
They live in Putnam. 

Sharon (Goodwin) and Mike Gallerani: Aher 20 
years with GE operational management across the 
South and Midwest, Mike and Sharon now own 
franchises of the Closet Factory which produces 
custom organizational cabinetry, in southern CT and 
Westchester, NY They live in West Simsbury, CT 
and hove four children: Katie, 23, in a PhD program 
at Vanderbilt (TN) in child onxiely; Bob, 21, a 
senior at James Madison Universily (VA) majoring in 
alternative energy; Dove, 17, a senior at Simsbury 
High; and Thomas, 1 2, in 7th grade at Simsbury 
Middle. 

Doreen (Harding) Shead is still working as the 
Office Manager for SCA (formerly Tuscarora) in 
Putnam. Her son, Benjamin '97, and his wife, 
Katie, hod a baby girl, Isabelle Rose on July 1, 
2004. She is enjoying spending lots of time with 
her. Her new grandson was born on March 8 this 
year. His nome is Zachary Michael. Her daughter, 
Alison '0 1, moved to Florida -she hates the winters 
here and absolutely loves living there. Doreen has 
traveled the last four years to Aruba. She finds it to 
be a beautiful place to visit and hopes to go every 
year. She says, "It is really nice to hear about so 
many of our classmates. I just got bock from Europe. 
I took my daughter for her HS graduation to Rome 
and Homburg. We were able to spend a few 
days in Gaeta at the beach which is the town my 
grandparents were from (Italy). Germany was crazy 
with the FIFA World Cup (Soccer) going on. Anyway 
not much has changed except (unfortunately) we ore 
another year older." 

Heidi (Healy) Payne and her family lived in 
Waynesboro, PA for 14 years until their recent 
move to Columbia, SC. Her daughter, Sonja, 
graduated from college with a degree in Social 
Work. Wesley is a recent graduate of Rensseleor 
Poly Tech and loved school. Twelve year old Linnea 
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attends a Christian school this year aher three years 
of being home schooled. Heidi's husband, Harvey, 

is a child psychologist. Harvey has recently taken 

0 position teaching in the graduate school of 

Columbia International University. Heidi keeps busy 
teaching quilting classes and a weekly ladies Bible 

study of about 90 ladies, and trying to keep up with 

her family! 

Mark A. Hirrle worked for many years as a mortician 

assistant- dealing with all phases of the funeral 
industry. Later, he worked at a local hospital in a 

variety of areas including being an O.R. assistant. 
Currently Mark is disabled with MS, which was 

diagnosed in 1977. His first, and only love, is his 
wife Margo of 27 years. Margo has been a nurse for 

30 years. They have two wonderful sons, joey and 
Donny joey gave them their first grandson, Connor, 
who is 4 and a source of never-end ing energy. Mark 

also enjoys fishing and he's a die-hard racing fan 
In the summer, he frequents Beech Ridge Speedway 

with his son Danny. 

Calvin Kemp was awarded the Air National Guard 

Bureau's 2007 Chaplain of the year award. He is 

o former fighter pilot currently serving as the Vermont 
National Guard Chaplain in Burlington, VT. He 

graduated from the Air Force Academy in 1979 and 

has served 1 ,000 airmen in Vermont since 2000 

and was also a full-support chaplain responsible for 
2,700 Air National Guard soldiers. 

Vicki (LQmbot) Baron is still working at Connecticut 

College and now lives in Mystic. 

Mark Logee moved to San Diego County California 
in 1981 and has been living in North Fork 

California since 1993. He has been married to 

his beautiful California girl wife Kathy for 21 years. 
They have 2 boys, justin 18 and Cody 15. justin will 

graduate from Marine Corps boot camp on August 

11th, Cody will be a high school junior in the fall. 
Mark is the Director of Maintenance, Operations, 

Transportation, & Food Service for a small school 
district in North Fork. Mark and his family love to 

go boating, camping, motorcycling, and compete 
in Timber sports. Mark is also a huge racing fan, 

especially Nascar. 

Stanley Mercier is a retired military veteran of the 
Navy, where he spent 25 years of his life ... now 
retired and enjoying the good life in beautiful St. 

Petersburg, Florida, home of the Tampa Bay Rays 
baseball team. Currently, he works part-time as a 

custodian for the stadium where the Rays play. For 
1 0 of the 25 years Stanley spent serving our great 
country, he was a Navy fighter pilot. He is also a 
"Dessert Storm" vet, reti ring after the first Iraq war. 

Stanley is currently an ordained preacher and pastor 
of a growing church in St. Petersburg. Stanley has 

three chi ldren, two gi rls and a boy, and is married 
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to Charlotte. He is also a proud grand dad to two 

beautiful girls, Kaitlyn Elizabeth and julia Ann. 

John McWilliam is a 1977 graduate of Becker 

College in Leicester, MA. He has an Associates
Business degree. He has worked at the family-owned 

business, Ivanhoe Tool & Die, Co. Inc. in Thompson, 

since college and currently he is Vice President. john 

hos been married since 1990 to Linda, and they 
have 2 children. Their son, john-Michael (Mikey) 

is 14, and is an honor student in grade 7 at the 
Rectory School in Pomfret. Their daughter, Grace 
Laura, is 5 and is a kindergarten student at St. Mary's 
School in Putnam. john enjoys traveling, collecting 

antique clocks and salesman samples, restoring cars 
(Mustangs) and snowmobiles. 

Frank Muraco is doing great and is living in 

Syracuse, NY. 

Mark Parker. See Virginia Parker '04. 

Sandy (Parks) Lankford: After graduating from 

Woodstock Academy, Sandra attended Annhurst 
College, and in May 1977 graduated with an 

Associates of Sciences degree. She was hired by 

Western Electric/Bell Labs in january 1978 and 
this year will mark her 30th anniversary with the 

company! In 1985 Sandy married Ben Lankford and 

had her only child, Marina Leigh, born in 1987. 
Marina is planning on attending Flagler College 

in St. Augustine, FL and wants to be a high school 
literature teacher. Although Sandra has been to 

Europe, and has spent many vacations at the beach, 
she loves being home! She lives at Lake Lanier in the 
foothills of the Appalachian Mountains and says it is 

truly beautiful. She loves being a mother, reading, 
spending time around the pool and gardening. 

Keirlh Peal: After leaving Woodstock in the middle 

of his junior year, Keith's family moved just outside 
of Syracuse, New York. Keith attended SUNY 
MVCC majoring in Business. In 1977 he married 
Laurie, and in 1981 they moved to Vancouver, 

Washington. There he attended PQ[tland State 
University's Business program and have since been 

with a company called Baker Rock Resources for 20 
years. He is the Director of Marketing and Sales. 
Keith has three wonderful children, a son, Kip, is 
25, and lives between Los Angeles and New York 
and is in the music and entertainment business. His 

daughter jennifer, who is soon to be 22, is a senior at 

Washington State and is majoring in Psychology and 
Elementary Education . Their youngest son, Griffin, is 
20. He is working in construction for the summer and 

planning on attending Emery-Riddle Aeronautical in 
the fa ll to start his pi lot training . Keith and his wife 

both love to travel and enjoy working on the ir house. 
Keith serves on the Chamber of Commerce board 

of d irectors, and has recently joined the board of 
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directors for the Oregon International Air Show. He 
has raced cars for many years and now just has a 

good time cruising and showing his old Corvette. 

Christine (St. King) Quintal is enjoying being a stay 
at home mom for her son, jordan joseph, who is 14 

years old and is in the 8th grade at the Woodstock 
Middle School. She is married to Robert, who 

works for the CT Dept. of Transportation (20 years). 
Christine continues to be a trained Hospice volunteer 

working with terminal ly ill people. She is the founder 

and President of the Eas~ord American Legion 

Auxiliary unit 203. She enjoys walking, reading, her 
dog "Belle" and her cat "Blue Boy". She also enjoys 

riding in her old, but still running, convertible with 

good friends! 

Karl Solo: Since graduating from the Academy, Karl 
has worked at Place Motor Inc, a Ford dealership in 

Webster, MA, for 30 years, twenty of those years 
as Parts Manager. On july 16, 1977, he married 
Betsy (Davis), Class of '76. They built their home 

on Andrews Road that same summer. They have 
seven cats . Karl likes to tinker with his trucks and 

'72 Chevelle. He has belonged to the Bungay Fire 
Brigade for 21 years. 

Karen Seraphin owns a house in Putnam and 

currently has a housecleaning business. Her 

daughter, Crystal Comeau is 29 and her son Chris 
Riendeau is 28. She has two grandchildren from 

her daughter; Mindy, 1 0 and joel, 4 . Mindy is into 

horses and has won several championships at local 
horse shows. Karen remains busy but says she is 

happy and life is good! 

Dawn Sherman attended Central CT State College 
(B.A.-Sociology) and URI (M.S.-counseling/ 

Student Personnel). She worked at Bryant College 
in student services, then spent many years working 

with homeless women and abused children in 
Har~ord and Worcester. For almost 8 years she has 
worked at Nichols College as the Director of Career 
Services and the Professional Development Seminar 

Program. Dawn also teaches at the college part-time, 
and loves her job! She has a daughter, Shannon 
Johnston '02, who graduated from Nichols with 

a degree in Management. Ryan Johnston '04, 

her oldest son, is a senior at Nichols, majoring in 
History. He hopes to be high school History teacher, 

and perhaps coach. Both Shannon and Ryan played 
soccer at Nichols. Her youngest, Brad, is a senior 

at the Academy, and plays soccer for WA. In her 
free time, Dawn enjoys social events, gardening, 
reading, and scrap-booking. Travel is also a passion 

of hers and in the past few years she has traveled 
frequently, and especially loved a trip to Rome. 
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Jeff Stark holds a Bachelors Degree in Music 

Education (Houghton College) and Masters Degree 

in Trombone Performance from Hartt School of 

Music in W. Hartford. He married Valerie Crocker, 

a pionist and his accompanist at Houghton College, 
right after they both graduated in May 1980. Jeff 

taught music for a while in NY state, then ioined his 
father's business selling gourmet foods, confections, 

and kitchen gadgets in 1981, eventually buying the 
business from his father. In 1999 he left the food 

business and has worked in technology soles since. 
Valerie is still earning a living in music . Brion, 20, is a 

sophomore at the University of North Texas, studying 
jazz. He was salutatorian at Natick High School, 

a National Merit Scholar Finalist, and received a 
full academic scholarship from TX. Kevin, 18, is a 

senior at Natick High School, is a great student, 
especially in Moth. He is a people person, and is 

considering going into Youth Ministry as much as he 

is considering Math as a moior. He has on excellent 
musical ear, and even though he won't be studying 

music as a moior, he won Natick High School's "Pop 

Idol" competition! joy, 12 and in 7th grade, attends 

New Covenant Christian School. She ploys piano, 
flute, and sings. 

Kim (Staveski) Mack worked for 20 years at 
Crabtree & Evelyn. Currently she is the President 

of Alene Candles in Milford, NH and Putnam, CT. 

She has two sons Andrew '02 and Jameson '07. 
Through her work she has enioyed lots of travel to: 

England, France, Germany, Australia, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, and Malaysia. Kim and her fam ily also 
lived in France for a year. 

Daryle (Viner) Clark worked at Belding Corticelli 

Thread until 1985. She changed iobs to become a 
dental assistant in 1985, and became board certified 

in 1989 for dental assisting. She started working 

in oral surgery in 1995, and become certified for 
anesthesia assistant in 1997. She still enioys her 

iob. Doryle has been happily married for 25 years, 
and has two children- Andrea '04 and James Jr. 
'04 (twins) age 21 . Andrea is a student at OVCC in 

Danielson in fine arts. james (Eagle Scout, National 
Deans List) is transferring to College Misericordia for 

medical imaging and medical sonography. They are 

involved in Boy Scouts and still enioy their horses. 

lucy (Williamson) MacWilliams has been married 

29 years to Chuck MacWilliams. He has a masonry 
company with their son and nephew, Moc's-Son 

Construction. Lucy recently completed a medical 

degree at QVCC and is planning to open on 8 
resident home for the elderly here in Woodstock 
someday. She has worked in the healthcare field for 

nearly 25 years, and loves to write children stories . 
She and Chuck hove five children: Melissa lives 

in Montana and works in the restaurant business; 
Cate '99 is a graduate of the American Academy 
of Dramatic Arts and now teaches with KZATA in 
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Danielson, she has two children; Chuck Ill '00 is 
out of the Marine Corps after 4 war time tours of 

duty and the family is extremely grateful for his safe 
return· Carol-Sue '02 is a student and works in the 

healthcare field also, she continues to sing and write 

music; Martha '04 is now bock in Conn. attending 

OVCC, she wants to be a psychologist, Martha 
writes poetry. 

laurie (Wonoski) Edwards is still working for Kelly's 
Tire in Putnam. 

Christine Wrobel : For six years Christine has been 

working at the Holiday Inn Express in Dayville. She 
is a Houseperson and works in laundry. In 2004, 

her mother passed away, and she misses her very 
much. Christine stays busy by playing softball and 
bowling in the Special Olympics. In February 2005 
she went to Baton Rouge, LA and New Orleans for a 

notional bowling tournament, and this year she took 

a Disney Cruise. 

Class of 1976 
Class Agent: Kristen Croteau Willis, 1 87 

Choplin Rood, Eastford, CT 06242 kwillis@ 
woodstockocodemy.org 

Betsy (Davis) Salo. See Karl Solo '75. 

Class of 1977 
Stephen Rechner was presented with a first

place award for General Excellence for his union 

publication "Momentum" by the International Labor 
Communicators Assn in 2006 . He resides in New 

York City and is a staff member at the New York 

University School of Low He holds a degree from 
the NYU Stern School of Business. 

Class of 1978 
Priscilla (Doughty) Colwell recently ioined the 

Putnam Public Library as Director. She holds a master's 

degree in library science. Priscilla, her husband, and 
two children live in Woodstock. 

Natalie (Withers) Parker. See Virginia Parker '04. 

Lori (Lackenbauer) Foisey. See David Foisey '75 

Class of 1979 
As of September 8th, 2005, Rev. David B. Wolf 
and his wife, Martha, are officially the (adoptive) 
parents of jason Thomas Wolf, their first son. jason 

turned three years old on September 11 . 

Class of 1980 
Jan (Kelly) Berry graduated from University of 

Colorado, Boulder. She lives in Grafton, MA with 
her husband Todd and their two girls: Emma and 
Abigail. 

Sharon (Sanga) and Erik Hutchins. See jock Songo 
'60. 
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Class of 1981 
Christine (Champany) Durst is the co-founder 

of Staffcentrix the 1Oth ranked fastest growing 
small business in the notion. Stoffcentrix provides 

opportunities and resources in the growing trend 
toward Virtual Work. She has co-authored the book, 

"The 2-second Commute: join the Exploding Ranks 
of Freelance Virtual Assistants." Christine lives with 
her children in Woodstock. 

Dayna Flath recently began running Common 
Sense Payroll , LLC in Pomfret; formerly Common 

Sense Computing, a business her father owned and 
operated. Dayno and her husband, Mike Fineron, 

and their two children Hannah and Palomo, live in 
Pomfret. She holds a degree in Computer Science 
from Boston University, a master's degree in 
business administration and a certificate in financial 

planning. 

Jack Sanga. See jack Sanga '60. 

Class of 1982 
Christopher Boyd . See joan (McWilliam) Boyd 
'60. 

Loreen (Collins) Koubek and her husband Charles 

reside in Braintree, MA. They have two boys 
Charles and Gabriel. Upon graduation Loreen 

earned a degree with the Katharine Gibbs School. 
She traveled to England where she worked as a 
Freelance Secretary at English Heritage as well as 

various other assignments throughout London. From 
1988 to 1997, she worked as on Executive Assistant 

with Advent International Corporation, the world's 

largest international venture capital organization, 
located in Boston. In 1991, she married Charles, 

a Czech born entrepreneur, in St. Vitus Cathedral, 

Prague Castle, Czech Republic. She graduated 
with honors from Harvard Un iversity w ith a maior in 

Modern Languages in 1995. Since 1988 she has 
also been a business owner. 

Jeffrey Lee LaCroix: For the class that's on the 
"CUSP"- We're all doing fairly well. 

Class of 1983 
Michael Higgins. See Lynda Posoy Higgins '65. 

Class of 1984 
Mary Ann (Morrison) Stagner is a Manager with 

Kenneth and Coe, LLC Certified Public Accountants. 

Ginger (Carlson) Lynch and Thomas Lynch: Two 
Ch ildren Garrett (13) and Teogan (9). Ginger is 
Global Resourcing Manager at Crabtree & Evelyn. 
Tom and Ginger also own a Stihl dealership "GT 
Lynch, LLC", on Route 44 in Ashford. Garrett is a 
freshman at the Academy. 
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Class of 1985 
Class Agent: Michael St. Jean, 43 Hickory Lane, 
Mansfield Ctr, CT 06250-1 1 18 

Kimberly (Miners} Steirer has earned a Masters 
in Education from Temple University. She is now a 
French and ESL Teacher at Wilson Area High School 
in Easton, PA. She and her husband Jeffrey have lwo 
children Emma ( 11} and Will (6} 

MSGT Mark R. Walling. See Lloyd W. Walling '58 

Class of 1986 
Closs Agent: Holly (Grube) Singleton, PO Bo 336, 
Eos~ord, CT 06242 

Becky (Parent} Robbins and her husband Sean 
reside in Redwood City, CA. They hove lwo children, 
Emeline (5) and Michael ( 1) 

John N. Colburn Jr. and Kelley J. Shannon
Colburn '90: We've moved bock to town. We have 
lwo beautiful chi ldren John Ill, and Allyson. We love 
being back home! And the children love growing up 
in Mommy and Daddy's school and town! 

Class of 1987 
Closs Agent: Ann Child Tyimok, 756 Wrights 
Crossing Road, Pomfret Ctr., CT 06259 

Leslie (Ahern} Hagen and her husband Heming 
welcomed a baby boy, August Jasper on May of 
2006. They all live in Bergen Norway. 

Marsha Willich·Waller has mode a career of 
working in Group Home Management for private 
non-profit agency serving adults with physical and 
mental challenges. At home she is living comfortably 
with three daughters: Amber, Alexis, and Abbey. Her 
future plans include traveling and obtaining a Case 
Management position with the State of Connecticut. 

Jonathan Boyd. See Joan McWilliam Boyd '60. 

Class of 1988 
Closs Agent: Brad Favreau, 19 Barlow Cemetery 
Rood, Woodstock Valley, CT 06282 bfavreau@ 
snet.net 

Brad Favreau . See Amy (Woodward) Favreau '93. 

Chris Walling and Beth (Nichols} . See Lloyd W. 
Walling '58 

Class of 1989 
Closs Agent: Sharon Kozey Edwards, 77 Kozey 
Rood, Eas~ord, CT 06242 kozey8@hotmoil.com 

Richard W. Canavan, Ph.D. recently returned to 
Connecticut with his family and now resides in 
Ashford. Richard works as a senior environmental 
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scientist for CME Associates, Inc in Woodstock. 
He earned a bachelor's in botany from Connecticut 
College, a master's in soil science from Cornell 
University, and a Ph.D. in geochemistry from Utrecht 
University (Netherlands) 

Jeffrey Lee LaPerle and his wife, Theresa, have 
lwo sons: Jacob, born June 18, 2003 and Jackson, 
born Oct. 5, 2005. Jeffrey is working at Centocor, 
a Johnson & Johnson company, as an automation 
engineer. Centocor is a biopharmaceutical 
company. 

Tammy (Schellinger} Marchini and her husband 
David have lwo sons: Michael David Marchini 
(September 6, 2003) and William Joseph Marchini 
Uuly 13, 2005) 

Class of 1990 
Dan Bergeron. See Lynda Johnson Bergeron '65. 

Kelley J. Shannon-Colburn. See John N. Colburn 
Jr. '86. 

Kenneth Main was sleeted in March of 2008 to 
command the 82 00 Contracting Squadron of the 8200 

Trainin Wing, Sheppared Air Force Base, TX. He 
and his wife Karen (Emerson} have five children. 

Christian Teja is the vice president of marketing 
and communications at Suffolk Downs. He recently 
published the book "Suffolk Downs - Images of 
Sports" a pictorial history of Suffolk Downs. 

Timothy A. Vinal, a Kentucky state trooper, has 
received an award from the Drug Enforcement 
Administration's El Paso Intelligence Center in 
recognition of a traffic stop he made in May of 
2004. The stop lead to the seizure of 739 pounds 
of cocaine hidden in a motor home. 

Class of 1991 
Sonja (Clark} Finch writes from Bridgeport 
Connecticut where she is living with husband Bill, 
son Attilus Cole Finch and new bCIQy born last 
January. 

Jeffrey Erickson is working as a Senior Surgical 
Specialist for U S Surgical in New York City. 

David Gratton . See Roger Gratton '68. 

Class of 1992 
Class Agent: Robyn DeFonseca Eaton, 32 
Bryon Road, Apt. 3, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 
robyndefonseca@hotma il. com 

Robyn (Defonseca} and Tom Eaton '94 reside in 
Chestnut Hill, Mass. They are expecting their first 
child in April. 
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Nathan Denslow announces the birth of his daughter 
Noelle Kathleen on March 3, 2005. He and his 
wife, Kathleen, and daughter, live in Newmarket, 
New Hampshire. 

Kelly (Emerson} Gelineau and her husband Brian, 
welcomed asons, Brady, in November of 2006 
and Cooper in May of 2008. They live in Dudley, 
Massachusetts. 

Joseph and Karen (Garabrant} Musumeci : Joe 
and Karen married in 2002 and celebrated their 
5th wedding anniversary October 12, 2007. Joe 
was recently appointed an assistant principal at 
Killingly High School after having completed his 
studying in educational leadership at Sacred Heart 
University and his MA in Education at the University 
of Connecticut in 2005. Karen is a nurse in the 
surgical intensive care unit at Har~ord Hospital. 
They are both enjoying their four children, Thomas 
Gary, and Ella Rose, and new !wins Giula Faith and 
Gianna Grace. 

Class of 1993 
Class Agent: Melissa Goodwin Richards, 17 Canton 
Road, West Simsbury, CT 06092 melissa joy 1 224@ 
yahoo.com 

If anyone knows the whereabouts {email address, 
etc} of the following people, please contact Melissa 
Richards {melissaioy 1224@yahoo.com} so that the 
class list can be accurately updated. Thanks! 
Chris Adamec, Nicole Anderson, Lisa Currier 
Bishop, Alena Blais, Tammy Blanchelle,)usfin Blasko, 
Rebecca Cady, Steve Creme, Sean Donovan, 
Tom Donovan, Neil Ethier, Louis Fiorello, Kristen 
Gardella, Dana Gerds, Trevor Grist, )en jakowski, 
Darcy johnson, Dawn Krasnecky, Heather Lechene, 
Todd Lesh, Trevor Loiselle, Beth Lusa, loch Lyman, 
Seth Lyons, Kristen Magee, Sarah Medlyn, Frank 
McKusick, )ill Morin, Rebecca Nesi, Mall Noiseaux, 
jeremy Noon, jason O'Brien, Chris Orszulak, Tonia 
Owen, Laura Pelkonen, Melissa Perry, Christine 
Peters, Amanda Polls, Tricia Rickson, Lisa Shroyer, 
Bryan Taylor, jennifer Theriaque, Meaghan Tracy, 
Tony Trani, Joson Yonush. 

Chris Abbamonte and his wife, Andrea, had their 
first child, Justin, in January 2006. They live in South 
Windsor. 

Brooke (Bassett} Parker married Aaron Parker in 
August of 2005, and is now living in Longmont 
Colorado. 

Julie (Braaten} Robinson and her husband Mark 
welcomed their second child, Evan Braaten Robinson, 
on Dec. 15, 2007. He joins big sister Elise Lauren 
Robinson who was born on Sept. 13, 2005. They 
will be moving to Roanoke, VA in July 2008 where 
Mark will join an ophthalmology practice. They are 
very excited! 
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Jan Canning just returned to the oreo oher a long 
stint away. He went to BC undergrad, moved to 
D.C. for grad school, and then onto Atlanta for a job 
with a consulting firm . He has recently taken a job at 
QVCC as their Continuing Education Coordinator. 

Jason Catrambone has been working around the 
world for the past few years in the Security and Fire 
fields. He traveled to the Middle East three limes, 
and is currently a Fire Chief in Montana. 

Sean Chandler is living in Maryland and is still in 
the Army. 

Mike Gregorzek was promoted to Branch Manager 
for Countrywide Home Loans in Warwick, Rl. "If 
anyone needs a home loan, email, or give me a call. 
I service all of New England as well as Florida. We 
do refi's, purchases, home equity lines, whatever you 
need. Michaei_Gregorzek@Countrywide.com." He 
and his wife Susanna live in Rhode Island and have 
a little boy, Adin, who is 3. Adin rides horses and 
recently took 1 sf and 3rd places in a show. 

Marie C. GrosJean graduated from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute (WPI) in 1997, with a B.S. 
degree in Industrial Engineering/Management. She 
now works as a Senior Project Controls Engineer for 
Parsons Corporation, for their Water and Infrastructure 
Division. Her work involves providing the technical 
tools, such as cost reporting and schedules, for 
management of Capital Improvements Programs. 
For 2.5 years she was in San Diego, CA, however, 
she has recently relocated to Phoenix, Al.. Marie 
says "Living in the Southwest has been a blast and 
is so beautiful. In my free lime, I enjoy traveling 
to Las Vegas and Hawaii, working out, hiking, 
Pilates, martial arts, and surfing / snowboarding (as 
my travel allows). I regret I don't get to run into 
any fellow WA alumni around town when I visit my 
parents, they relocated to Southern New Hampshire 
while I was a student at WPI." 

Melissa (Goodwin) Richards and husband Stephen 
live in West Simsbury, CT. They have 3 children, 
Emmalee (age 7). Micah (age 3) and Lily (born 
7 /24/07) . 

Katie (Hamel) Zannini lives in Brooklyn, CT with her 
2 daughters, Katrina ( 11) and Emily (6) . Katie works 
at New London County Insurance in Norwich, CT. 

Jeff Hill is the Assistant Director of Student Conduct 
at Johnson & Wales University in Providence, 
Rl. Currently he and his wife Beth live in South 
Kingstown, Rl. They welcomed their first child, a son, 
on January 23, 2008. His name isJeffrey Alan Very 
Hill. 

Roger and Becky (Koss) Barrette: Roger finished his 
PhD in Immunology at UCONN in Feb 2006 and 
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started a job for the USDA and Dept. of Homeland 
Security at the research center on Plum Island. 
They welcomed their first child, a daughter named 
Annemarie, on Sept. 23, 2006. 

Carrie (Oiah) Lupoli and her husband Peter moved 
to Singapore in 2005 for Peter's company, PraM and 
Whitney. Their daughter Grace was born in the US 
in 2005 and is now 2.5 years old. Elena (Ellie) was 
barn in Aug 2006 in Malaysia and they adopted 
her in November 2006. Carrie runs an educational 
consulting firm for students with special learning 
needs in Singapore (www silhouelleshadow.com. 
sg) . 

Lisa (O'Leary) Bastien gave birth to her daughter, 
Novalea, three months prematurely in December 
of 2005. Novalea has neurological complications 
that have led to significant developmental delays. 
Novalea has survived well past the expected 6 
months and has recently started pre-school. Nova lea 
is genuinely a happy baby that can brighten the 
dimmest of rooms with her beautiful smile . "Hoving 
a disabled daughter has been a real eye opener for 
me. Novalea has re-taught me many things abautlife 
that many people take for granted. It is amazing the 
things that you can learn from a child. The adoption 
of our two foster children was finalized in October 
of 2005 . The whole foster/adoption experience 
was also riddled with lessons. Even though it was 
frustrating at times, there is no better feeling than 
giving children a brighter future. We are currently 
fostering a 2 year old, whom we've had since he 
was a tiny 16 days old (he was only 4 lbs. and 
2.8 oz) Our family is hoping to adopt him into 
the Bastien clan." Lisa is currently working towards 
her degree in Accounting. Lisa and her husband 
Jonathan live in Danielson. 

Sarah (Pernoski) Cronin, and her husband, Sean, 
live in Freeport, Maine. Sarah graduated from 
MonhaNanville College with her BA in International 
Studies. She worked for an International Management 
Consulting Firm and traveled extensively to Europe, 
Canada, and Africa consulting for major oil 
companies. She is now a stay at home mom to their 
son Colin Michael, who was born in February of 
2004, and daughter Hannah Elizabeth, who was 
born in March of 2007. As a family they love 
traveling, gardening, golfing, going to the beach, 
and visiting Woodstock! 

Jennifer Platt lives in Fairbanks, Alaska and recently 
started working on her Master's in Nursing. She 
works as a Labor and Delivery nurse at Fairbanks 
Memorial Hospital, and leaches in the University of 
Alaska nursing program. Jennifer is also a fl ight nurse 
for Guardian Flight, and travels all over Alaska to 
medivac people from the villages and rural areas to 
Fairbanks or Anchorage. She is dating a wonderful 
man named Dave and they plan to get married this 
summer. 
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Nathan Platt is still living in Fairbanks, Alaska. He 
works for the University of Alaska, and has two 
chi ldren, Bethany (3 Y2) and William (9m). They're 
both great kids! 

Jarrett Pion and his wife Tracey just celebrated their 
12th anniversary. They have 3 boys, Frank (age 
13). Jordan (age 1 0) and Noah (age 7). They live in 
Plainfield, Ct and JarreN works for Rogers Corp. His 
wife works at Danielson Medical Associates. JorreH 
also is a DJ for the last 6 years, so if anyone needs 
a DJ for an event, check aut his website (www. 
catsdjservice.com). Jarrett keeps in touch with fellow 
alum Hiro Yoshii , who lives in Japan and works as o 
computer programmer. 

Leah (Randall) Vest and her family recently relocated 
from Lake Powell, Arizona to Northern Utah where her 
husband is a photographer and designs webpages. 
Leah is playing substitute teacher until the baby is a little 
older and she can return to teaching school full time. 

Jessica Richards-Hoover resides in Abbottstown, 
PA with husband Benn and three children: two sons, 
Aidan born June 25, 2003, Sawyer born March 
10, 2006, and a daughter Ainsley born September 
7, 2007. 

Kristen (Rose) Karkota and her husband Chris 
welcomed a baby girl, Ally Elizabeth, on July 18, 
2005. She weighed in at 7 lbs. 6 ozs. They feel 
lucky to have her; she is a healthy and happy little 
girl. 

Alison Weiss and her husband Brendan live in 
Alexandria, Virginia just outside of DC, where they 
bought a house a few years ago. Alison works in 
DC as a lobbyist, where she has been for the past 
eight years. She is an Assistant Vice President of 
Government Relations and runs the Washington, 
DC office for MassMutual Financial Group and 
OppenheimerFunds. 

Brad and Amy (Woodward) Favreau welcomed 
their second child, a daughter, Lennon Elizabeth, 
on April 14, 2005, and a third child, another 
daughter, May 3, 2008, Campbell Jeanne Amy 
started working last fall at Woodstock Academy as 
a History teacher in the Social Studies Dept. - she 
is very excited! 

Tara (Wood) Myers and her husband Jason live in 
Worcester, MA. They have a 3-year-old daughter, 
Juniper, and will welcome their second child in May 
2008. Tara works part·lime at WPI and Jay is an 
environmental engineer. 
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Class of 1994 
Georgie Davis: I live in Woodstock with my 
significant other of eight years, James McNamara. 
We have three sons: 7, 4 and 2. I've been working 
at United Natural Foods since March of 1999. 

Tom Eaton . See Robyn (Defonseca) Eaton '92. 

Chad Hart. See Roger and Carolyn (Masiello) Hart 

'71. 

Aaron Simonye and his wife had a baby boy, 
Griffin Bradford Simonye. He was born April 1, 
2007 at 12:39 am. He went to his first Red Sox 
game in September down in Tampa. As for dad, 
he's doing great. He switched jobs and is now 
serving and bartending in the evenings at Flemings 
Prime Steakhouse and Winebar. During the day, he 
slays at home with Griffin while mom works as a 
2nd grade teacher. This way they both have a hand 
in raising him and watch him grow, and they don't 
have to pay for child care!! 

Aaron Simonye '94 with his son Griffin 

Class of 1995 
Class Agent: Justine Surrette Hill, 25 Wolf Den Dr., 
Pomfret Ctr., CT 06259 justine.hill@uconn.edu 

I have recently accepted the role of class representative 
and om currently trying to update our address list. As 
of right now I hove very few confirmed addresses for 
our class. If you hove not been contacted by me it 
is because I om having trouble finding you. Please 
drop me a line at inihil/25@sbcglobol.net. I would 
love to hear from you. Below is a list of iust some of 
the missing classmates. If you hove any information 
on the whereabouts of any of these classmates 
or any others please send me an email. In each 
Gleaner I will put out a list and hopefully it will 
continue to shrink. I would also like to start collecting 
email address for everyone. In todoy's world that 
seems the fastest way of getting information out to 
everyone. -Justine 

Missing Classmates: 
Jeffrey Boshuro, Beniamin Bauer, Wolter Bell, 
Amanda Bell, Angela Benard, Jamie Bernier, 
Heather Berry, David Blanchard, Heidi Briere, Carrie 
Deslouries, Patrick Desmond, Thomas Dixcy, Britney 
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Engel, Molly Fox, Michael Gordner, Gretchen 
Gerum, Marlene Gibbons, Stephanie Gilmore, 
jeffrey Gilson, Michele Grodzicki, Megan Hedlund, 
Karen Kokotiuk, Erin Krug, Amanda Leach, Shane 
Lewis, Brendan McCarthy, Michelle Moore, David 
Mullen, jennifer No/let, Amy Phillips, jeffrey Provost, 
Melanie Provost, Brecken Smith, Douglas Smutnick, 
jason St. jean, Wallace Staniar, julie Sumner, jessica 
Therrien , Heather Tolan, Erika Trovinski, joel Yeager 

Christopher Barrette pursued a career in film and 
television . Aher joining the acting unions, (Screen 
Actors Guild & the American Federation of Television 
& Radio Artists), he started acting on various roles 
on CBS As the World Turns & NBC Another World. 
While acting, he had also been working part-time 
as an EMT / Fi re Fighter. Public service, not acting, 
he decided, was what he really wanted to do. Just 
not in Connecticut. He has since moved to Florida, 
and started out working for Rural Metro Ambulance. 
Upon acceptance into the Florida Law Enforcement 
Academy, he graduated with top honors and was 
hired by the Orange County Sheriff's Office in 
Orlando. 

Adam Bottone and his wife Amanda welcomed a 
baby girl Liliana Sophia on June 12, 2007. Adam is 
a teacher at the Academy in the Physical Education 
Department. They reside in Woodstock. 

Robin (Cohen) Moore has earned a BS in Elementary 
Education and Recreation and Leisure Studies and 
an MS in Elementary Education from Southern CT 
State University. She retired from her gymnastics 
career aher competing for SCSU for four years. She 
has been teaching in Milford for a number of years, 
where she is currently teaching first grade and loving 
it She is a certified Pilates instructor and teaches 
Pilates, step aerobics, and strength cond itioning 
on the side. Robin and her husband, Jared, were 
expecting their first child in January of 2006. They 
live in Prospect where they own a home. 

Elizabeth Ellsworth earned her masters in 
Environmental Studies last spring, \uld recently 
married Andy Brownlee. They are living and working 
in the Boston Area. 

Michael Emerson writes his daughter Aurora was 
born in September of 2003. He still lives in Pomfret 
and owns and operates a tractor trailer truck, within 
which he is driving basically the east coast. 

Tara L. Gaucher graduated with a BA in Psychology 
from Fairleigh Dickinson University in Madison, NJ 
and began working with children with Autism. In 
January 2004 she moved to Raleigh, NC where 
she currently lives with Ali . Tara is working as an 
Advocate, investigating mistreatment in the largest 
stale facility for adults with mental retardation in 
NC. 
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Ursula (Johnson) Merkt attended Babson College 
where she earned a BS degree in Business 
Administration with a concentration in Management 
Information Systems. She started working as an 
IT Consultant then became a Software Analyst/ 
Programmer. In 2004, she married Dan Merkt and 
began her master's degree at Bentley College. They 
have since moved to Albany NY, where she is a Senior 
Programmer at a small marketing communications 
firm. She has become an avid marathoner, running 
in the 2001 Boston Marathon and the NY Marathon. 
In 2001 /2002 aher loosing both of her parents to 
blood related cancers, she joined the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society's Team in Training, where she 
continues to run marathons to raise money to find a 
cure for blood related cancers. To date, she has run 
4 marathons and several half marathons and raised 
over $16,000. She hopes to complete at least 
one more marathon before 'retiring' and focusing 
on smaller races. In February of 2004, Ursula and 
Dan welcomed a baby boy into their family; Logan 
Alexander. If anyone lives in the Albany, NY area, 
feel free to contact her at ursmerkt@yahoo.com. 

Rebecca (Becky) Kirkconnell is working at a large 
animal Veterinarian in Auburn, NY, where she 
owns a home and has three cats and a dog. She 
is a 2004 graduate of Ohio State's College of 
Veterinary Medicine with a DVM degree, she also 
holds a BS in Pre-veterinary medicine and biology 
with a chemistry minor. 

Carey (Lindemann) Penney and her husband Matt 
welcomed their new baby daughter, Esther, on 
August 23, 2007. They are living in Vernon. 

Rebecca (Platt) Denslow. See David Platt 70 

Heather Renee (Suprenant) Duquette and her 
husband Randy, live in Danielson, with their beautiful 
little girl Payton Rene, born September 21, 2004. 
Heather earned an Associates Degree in Arts and 
Sciences from QVC and a Bachelor's Degree in 
Sociology from Eastern Connecticut State University. 
She currently is a stay at home mom, while Randy 
works for a company out of New Bedford, MA. 

Justine (Surette) Hill received a BA in Anthropology 
from the University of Connecticut. She lives with 
her husband James, and two sons, Thomas (born 
October of 2001) and Jonathan (born September 
of 2003) in Pomfret. Justine currently works as an 
Undergraduate Program Assistant for the Political 
Science Department at the University of Connecticut. 
Both her husband and she are members of the 
Pomfret Fire Department, where James has over ten 
years of service and she has over five years. 

Stephen Vilnit graduated from the University of 
Rhode Island with a degree in Marine Affairs in 
the Spring of 1999. He is currently working as 
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an Account Manager and Buyer for a wholesale 
seafood company in Baltimore, Maryland . He does 

public relations, sales, and menu design for many 

high end restaurants in the Baltimore/DC region. 

Erin (Walker} lirot received a BA in Human 

Development Family Studies from the University of 
Connecticut. She lives in Ashford with her husband 

Wes and two sons jacob (born May 28, 2002) 
and Lukas (born December 6, 2005) Erin currently 

works as the Assistant Manager of Transportation 
Services at the University of Connecticut. 

Class of 1996 
Class Agent: Erin Hibbard DeCarli, 200 Highland 

Drive, Roanoke, VA 24019-857 4 hibbypc@hotmail. 
com 

Ariana (Azzone} Williams earned a MA in Spanish 

from Middlebury College, and is currently pursuing 

a masters in Counseling from UVA. She and her 
husband Greyson live in Charlottesville, VA. 

Rachael (Boudreau} Mard lives in Putnam with 

husband David; son, Michael, born August 31, 
200 l; and daughter, Elizabeth Amy, born j une 22, 

2005. Rachael is a stay at home mom and does 

some acting and modeling as a hobby. Her husband 
David, works in Hartford for Channel 3 news. They 

are building a house in Eastford. 

Brian Festa "I am getting ready to finish my second 

year of law school at Ouinnipiac University. I also 

work for the State of CT Dept. of Revenue. Last but 

not least, I am engaged to be married on june 26, 
2009!" 

Chris Hart. See Roger and Carolyn (Masiello) Hart 
71. 

Erin (Hibbard} DeCarli lives in Roanoke, VA where 

she recently accepted a job as a trainer with Carilion 
Health System based in Roanoke. She was formerly 

a Health Educator and pandemic flu coordinator for 
the Commonwealth of Vi rg inia, Department of Publ ic 

Health. She is currently pursuing her Master's degree 
in Health Education & Health Promotion at Virginia 

Tech . In her spare time, she likes to travel with her 
husband Mike, who ohen does business overseas. 

Mike and Erin (Hibbard) DeCarli '96 

Class News 
Karen James: "I am currently an RN at Griffin Hospital 

in the ICU, and love what I do. I am happily engaged 
to a wonderful man, Brian, and we plan on getting 

married in May 2009. We live in Woodbury, CT 
and have an adorable German Shepard, Denali. 

Andrea Bruno, Lia Zaido, Sarah (Monette) Seals and 
I had a great reunion last summer, and I look forward 
to seeing Darcy (lucchessi} Palmer this summer. 
Hope everyone is doing wel l. " 

Shannon (Janket} Gamache: ''I'm part-time nannying 

and just enjoying staying at home with my boy and 
working on various projects around the home! I'm 

still working as a traveling masseuse in the summer to 
private cabins in the Belgrade Lakes region ." 

Mark Morse: "We moved to St. Petersburg, FL where 

I'm a Bible teacher at Northside Christian School. 

I'm also the announcer for all of our Varsity sports, 

as well as the l st base coach for our baseball team. 
We now have 3 kiddos. Allie is 3 l /2, KayKay is 

2, and john-Mark was born on 9/27/07. All three 
are growing like weeds." 

Jason Norman: See Arline M. Bowen '43 

Matt Peckham owns and operates Elm Farm which 

has been in his family for six generations. He and 

his wife Christine have two children Caleb and 
Grace. Matt was nominated by the United States 

Department of Agriculture for the United States junior 

Chamber for the 2006 Outstanding Young Farmer 
Award . 

Keri (Peters} Scheuritzel "Adam and I have been 

married cilmost 12 years now and are happier 
than ever. The boys, james, 13; Riley, l 0; and 

Chayton, 4 are all doing well and love school. We 
have recently moved to a wonderful horse farm in 

Pomfret. I am still a stay at home mom and now all 
of my "spare" time is spent managing the farm and 

caring for the horses. Life is good!" 

John Refior is a lawyer and recently took the 
Massachusetts Bar Exam. 

Todd Rosen: "I got married on May 27, 2007 to 
Hadley Weiss of Pomfret." 

Erik Todd and his wife Caroline live in Carver, 

Massachusetts and are the proud parents of 2 l /2 
year old twins, El iza and Zachary. Erik is a 6th 

grade teacher at Kingston Intermediate School. He 

holds a Masters Degree in Education and is currently 
working towards his second Masters. 

Heather A. Very-Worster and her husband Tony 
live in North Oxford, MA. They have a beautiful 

2 year old daughter, Charlotte, and are expecting 
their second chi ld in April 2008. She works for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in the Department 

of Mental Health, as a case manager. 
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Class of 1997 
Class Agent: Arianne Corrente, 81 Gage St., 
Warwick, Rl 02889 arianne.corrente@gmail.com 

Karissa (Bernardo} Campbell is currently working 

in Marketing for Nexus Energy Software. She and 

her husband David were expecting their first baby in 
April2006. They recently moved back to Connecticut 
from Boston, MA with two wonderful pugs. 

Keri (Blackard} Danner and her husband Seth live 

in Waterbury. They have two children a girl, Taylor 

born September 2005 and a boy, Ethan, born 
December 2006. 

Kristen Brown is employed as a Registered 
Technician in the radiology department at Day 
Kimball Hospital. 

Rebecca Dombrowski will complete her third year 

teaching English at Ellis Tech, this spring. She is 

currently completing an apprenticeship with the 
University of Kansas Center for Research and 

Learning; which will mean she is certified as a 

Strategic Instruction Model Professional Developer. 

She expects to have completed the apprenticeship 
program by the end of this summer. 

James J. Duncan IV has been enlisted in the Marine 
Corps since june of 1998. After graduating from 

basic training at Parris Island, S.C. he attended 
the School of Infantry in Camp Lejeune, N.C. He 
received orders to the 2nd Battalion, 5th Marines, l st 

Marine Division aboard Camp Pendleton, CA. He 

was deployed twice to the south pacific, including 
Okinawa, Japan, from jan 1999 to March 2002. 
Upon return ing to the states he received orders to 

Recruiting School in San Diego. Upon completion 

of training, he was stationed to Recruiting Station 
Sacramento, Recruiting Sub-Station Modesto, 12th 

Marine Corps Recruiting District. He joined 2nd 
Battalion l st Marines, l st Marine Division Camp 

Pendleton in March of 2005. He is currently deployed 

in the Middle East as a squad leader w ith Fox Co 
2/ l . At home he has four beautiful daughters with 

w ife Kathryn Ann: Hailey 9, Dominique 5, Alyssa 
4 and Lexus 2.5. He sends special thanks to Bob 

Mandoni, Mike Lunt, and Greg Smith for making 
him the person he is today, and instilling the values 

of leadership and team work which continue to assist 
him in the Marie Corps today. 

James Duncan IV '97 and 
wife, Kathryn Ann with 
daughters (I to r) Hailey, 

Dominique, Alyssa, and 
lexus. 
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Travis Paine. See Kristin Malinowski '98. 

Jenifer Rukstela Gauthier and husband Luke live in 
Groton, CT with their two children: Alexa (September 
25, 1999) and lan (December 21, 2004). 

Darcy (Santos) Laprade and husband Brion 
welcomed their first chi ld Mckenna Elizabeth on 
February 19, 2005. They currently reside in Bristol 

Cl 

Benjamin Shead . See Doreen Harding Shead '75. 

Seth Woods. See Colin Woods '98. 

Class of 1998 
Class Agents: Vanessa Boland, 98 Carter Road, 
Pomfret Ctr., CT 06259 vcbol@conncoll.edu and 
john Ywarsky, 387 Christian Hill Road, Brooklyn, 
CT 06234 jlywarsky@mac.com 

Renee Andrews graduated from Northeastern 
University with a BS in Sociology and Education. 
She has worked throughout the Brookline Public 
Schools and is currently teaching 3rd grade at the 
Dexter School. 

Cassandra Elaine Clair writes, "I am doing 
wonderfully. I graduated as a massage therapist in 
September 2005. I clean houses and work at the 
Courthouse Bar & Grille for the time being. Also, 
I wish to thank you for adding my dearest brother, 
james H. Clair into your previous magazine. I was 
thrilled to see him in the memoriam. We are so 
glad he is resting his beautiful soul and is at peace. 
Thanks for thinking of him." 

Herbert Howes. See Michelle Gobin '0 1 . 

Melanie Kossman recently completed her BA in 
psychology at ECSU, with a concentration in both 
general psych and child psych. She is planning on 
working towards her masters and eventually PhD in 
neuropsychology. She is engaged and planning a 
wedding to high school sweetheart Dylan Yost, who 
attended WA as a member of the Class of 2000. 
Dylan works for the DMR as the vocational instructor 
for Hockanum Enterprises. He is also self-employed 
as a graphic artist. They live in El lington. 

Nicholas Kozey was married on May 24, 2008 to 
Jody Eidens. He is employed as a project manager 
for Xerox Litigation Corp. in Albany, NY. He and his 
wife are living in Schenectady, NY. 

Torrey Lindemann and his wife Kim live in 
Manchester, Connecticut with their three children 
Susan, Daniel and Bethany. 

Class News 
Kristin Malinowski and Travis Paine '97 were 
married on June 28, 2008. Kristin is an English 
Teacher at ACT Magnet High School in Willimantic 
and Travis is a salesman at Putnam Kawasaki. They 
are living in Pomfret. 

Alison Monette recently opened Avena Wellness 
Center in Putnam. Alison is a nationally board
certified, licensed naturopathic physician and a 
registered dietitian in the state of Connecticut. She 
specializes in prevention and wellness treatments 
using a holistic approach. To learn more visit 
avenawellness. com. 

Seth Platt. See Dave Platt '70. 

Colin Woods was discharged from the Army in May 
2006 and has been in the FBI ever since. He and 
his wife, Kelly, are stationed in Norfolk, VA with 
some travels in between. Brother Seth '97 lives in 
Boston and works for a small liberal arts college 
(Fischer College). 

John Ywarsky. See Vicki Gorham '04 

Class of 1999 
Class Agent: Adam Bonneville, 28 Senexet Rd., 
Woodstock, CT, adambonneville@hotmail.com 

Gina (Potvin) and Jesse Burnham were married in 
May of 2004. Gina received her Master's degree 
in Education with a concentration in Special Ed and 
Elementary Ed from UConn. jesse received his BA 
in Natural Resource Management and Engineering 
from UConn. Gina is a 5th Grade teacher at Hebron 
Elementary School in Hebron, CT. jesse is currently 
a 2nd Lieutenant in the CT National Guard . They 
recently purchased a home in North Windham, and 
are proud parents of their weimaraner puppy, Sadie 
Belle. 

Jeremy Ledis is an Air Force staff sergeant who 
works in information technology. He lives with his 
wife, Nadine, and son Eric, in Tucson, Ariz. 

\._ 

Allyson (Malo) Carter and her husband David live in 
Dayville. She graduated from ECSU with a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in History and Socia l Science and 
received her elementary teacher certification. Allyson 
is currently pursuing her Master's Degree in Special 
Education at Southern Connecticut State University 
and expects to graduate in july! 

Cote MacWilliams. See Lucy (Williamson) 
MacWilliams '75. 

Amy McKinney and her husband Edward Sarabia 
II welcomed their first child Brandin Kyle in August 
of 2004. Amy was expecting a second child, a girl 
due December 25, 2005. 
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Colleen (Neely) Deasy has moved permanently 
to West Cork, Ireland. Her husband, Donal, is a 
primary school teacher in Cork City, while she has 
landed a job in accounts receivable for a company 
called AIBP. They welcomed their first child, a son, 
Evan Jeffrey in june 2007, for which her parents, 
sister, brother-in-law, and their two kids (all from 
Woodstock) came to see last summer. Laura Ingalls 
was expected to visit in the spring. 

Class of 2000 
Class Agent: Erin (Grant) Tremor, 15 Twin Oaks 
Village, Mansfield, CT 02048-1524 

Amy (Adams) Beauregard was married to Sky 
Beauregard on August 27, 2005. They are currently 
living in Attleboro, Massachusetts. 

Heather Alexander is working as an Insurance 
Agent at Gervais Insurance Agency in Brooklyn. She 
has been working there for several years. 

Kim (Sipple) Boorky 
achieved her master's 
degree in education 
in june of 2007 
from St. joseph's 
College. She is now 
working at Enrico 
Fermi High School Kim (Sipple) and 

jared Boorky '00 in Enfield, CT teaching 
Family and Consumer 

Sciences. Jared Boorky is working as a systems 
analyst in Har~ord. Currently they are both living 
in Glastonbury CT, serving as Resident Directors 
for the local 'A Better Chance' program. This is a 
locally funded, national program that takes inner-city 
minority students who show academic promise, and 
moves them to a suburban town in a better school 
district. Recently they have traveled to japan and are 
currently planning a trip to Israel. 

Mariah Carroll is happy to announce her marriage 
to Brad Yeager on April 20, 2008. 

Chelsea (Crotty) Witt reports that her daughter, 
Alexa, continues to do well. She is still working at 
Teen Ouest Ranch in Pennsylvania. 

Nichole (Hatfield) Ellsworth and Elliott Ellsworth 
have returned to Connecticut aker three years in 
Arizona. 

Sara Fuller is currently working in Westborough, 
Massachusetts at Carlin, Charron, and Rosen as 
an accountant. She received her MBA in December 
from Nichols College. She is living in Woodstock_ 
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Erin (Grant) Tremor '00 and 
her husband, Kevin. 

Erin (Grant) Tremor was 
married in October of 
2007 to Kevin Tremor. 
They have bought a 
house and are currently 
living in Cumberland, 
Rhode Island. Erin is 
teaching fifth and sixth 

grade special education in 
Attleboro, Massachusetts. 
She encourages anyone with 
future updates to email her at 
waclassofOO@hotma il .com 
and/ or to join the "Woodstock 
Academy Class of 2000" 
group on Facebook. 

John Gregory. See Tiffany Clough '02. 

Morgan Holland graduated from the University 
of Connecticut in August of 2007 and spent the 
following six weeks traveling around the country. 
She is currently working for Stonebridge Press as an 
inside sales representative. 

Kristina Johnson is teaching Spanish at Plainfield 
South High School in Plainfield, Illinois and is in a 
grad school program during the summers pursuing a 
Masters in Spanish from California State University 
Sacramento. She spent 6 weeks in Peru last summer 
and is studying in Mexico this summer for 6 weeks. 
Next summer she will be going to Spain . 

David Kozey. See Sue (Fellows) Kozey '71. 

Shannon (Lindstrom) Bennett has been married for 
almost 3 years to Peter Bennett Jr. They have two 
children Peter (age 5) and Abby (age 3) They are 
currently living in Woodstock and have a few cows 
and other animals, but no horses. 

Chuck MacWilliams. See Lucy (Williamson) 
MacWilliams '75. 

Candice (McEwan) Rzeznikiewicz is currently 
pursuing her Associate's Degree in Human Services 
at QVCC and intend on going to Eastern to pursue 
a Bachelor's Degree in Social Work. She and her 
husband Robert welcomed their first child in March 
of 2006. They currently reside in Putnam, CT. 

Alexa Rae Mantoni is engaged to Henry Edward 
Kydd Ill of Groton. Alexa earned a bachelor's and 
master's degree in education from the University of 
Connecticut. She is employed as an English teacher 
at East Lyme High School. 

Class News 

Jennifer Milette is currently employed as a Financial 
Administrator at Rawson Materials and Rawson 
Sand & Gravel. 

Stephanie (Parker) Haley. See Virginia Parker '04. 

Bi~~~!ij Erin (Phelps) Smith is 

Erin (Phelps) Smith '00 
with her daughters, 

Mckenzie and Claire. 

currently living in Tennessee 
with her husband, Greg 
Smith, and her two 
daughters, Mckenzie (age 
4) and Claire (age 3) 
She is working for General 
Motors and loving life! 

For the post year, Sarah 
Cluackenbush has been 
doing ultrasound at a 
local (Rochester, NY) in 

the OB/GYN Department. Her hobbies include 
swing dancing, photography, studying the bible, 
and reading books for fun. She has also been 
volunteering her ultrasound skills at a Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, giving women (who find themselves in an 
unwanted/unplanned pregnancy) the chance to see 
their baby's heart beating. 

David Julian Rodriguez graduated from Beacon 
College in Leesburg, FL with a BA in liberal arts. He 
plans to go to grad school. 

Rebecca Ann Seraphin is engaged to Daniel 
Matthew Moran. Rebecca earned a degree in legal 
stud ies from Bay Path College and currently works 
for Crevier & Ryan LLP in Springfield as a paralegal. 
She is completing her juris doctorate at Western 
New England College School of Law. They plan a 
September 2009 wedding. 

Koh Shimizu has moved to Canada and is working 
there as a software developer. 

Roxanne Tiffany is currently teaching general music, 
chorus, and band at Mohegan Elementary School 
in Montville. 

Sara (Tourtellotte) Gustavesen and her husband 
Brad live in Woodstock. Sara is a Graduate Assistant 
at the University of Connecticut's School of Allied 
Health and is self-employed, operating Saraciselink. 
com. 

Molly (Leonard) Thienel was married to her high 
school sweetheart, Joe Thienel , on August 14, 
2004. Her roommate from Emmanuel College, Erica 
Brooks, was her Maid of Honor. Molly gave birth to 
the couple's first child, Wyatt Jacob, on August 6, 
2005. They welcomed a second child last spring 
and have recently moved back to Connecticut. 

Amanda Upton has 
recently had a beautiful 
baby girl named Briana. 

Class of 2001 
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Class Agent: Stacey Grab, 123 Exley Road, 
Plainfield, CT 0637 4 

Kyle Brock recently earned a bachelor's degree 
in art education with distinction and departmental 
honors from Massachusetts College of Art. 

Emily J. Brown enlisted in the United States Air 
Force during the summer of 2000, just prior to the 
beg inning of her Senior Year. She and her cousin, 
Tom Converse '0 1 , who also enlisted on the same 
day, spent one day each month during their senior 
year attending meetings and preparing for entering 
active service upon graduation . Emily left for Lockland 
Air Force Base on July 9, 200 1 , two weeks after 
graduation. She completed Basic Training in August 
and was trained as a Munitions System Specialist 
at Sheppard Air Force Base. She spent three years 
stationed in Shreveport, LA at Barksdale AFB. While 
at Barksdale, she was deployed to Diego Garcia 
during the invasion of Afghanistan, and later was 
deployed to Guam during the beginning of the 
war with Iraq. Emily spent one year (March 2005-
March 2006) at Kunsan Air Base in the Republic 
of Korea. She is currently stationed at Lakenheath 
Air Base in the United Kingdom. Her orders have 
been extended through March 2009. She spent a 
Temporary Duty for four months serving at Bagram 
Airfield in Afghanistan from May 2007 through 
September 2007, and will be redeployed for four 
months beginning May 2008 to the same location. 
Emily currently holds the rank of Staff Sergeant and 
has been promoted to a Munitions System Inspector. 
She is eligible for promotion to Tech Sergeant and 
hopes to receive this rank in the Spring of 2008. 
At this time she is planning to make a career in the 
Air Force. 

Michelle Gobin and Herbert Hawes '98 are 
engaged and planned to be married on September 
27, 2008. 

Stacy Grab is living in Plainfield and working at 
Plainfield Public School in a 5th grade classroom as 
a one on one teacher. 

Navy Ensign, Kara Kamuda recently graduated 
from the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis and was 
commissioned as an officer in the U.S. Navy. 

Abigail Kate Noll is engaged to Justin Dale Warner. 
Abigail earned a bachelor's degree from Eastern 
Connecticut State University. A November 2008 
wedding is planned. 
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Alison Shead . See Doreen Harding Shead '75. 

Heather Shead graduated from the University of 
Connecticut. She is currently working full time as 
a Dietitian at Wing Memorial Hospital in Palmer 
Massachusetts. 

Class of 2002 
Class Agent: jennifer Armstrong, 54 South Canterbury 
Road, Canterbury, CT 06331 

Several Class of 2002 members have graduated 
from Stonehill College in Easton, Mass: Scott M. 
Pingeton, bachelor's degree; Seth W. Mitchell , 
mogna cum laude, bachelor's; and Stephen R. Dion 
bachelor's 

Samantha Billington just graduated from Lasell 
College in Boston Magna Cum Laude in education. 
She has accepted a job in Hawaii teaching 1st 
grade. 

Derek Child graduated from Georgetown University 
with a Bachelor's degree from the Walsh School of 
Foreign Service. 

Tiffany Clough and John Gregory '00 were married 
in October of 2006. Tiffany is an ophthalmic 
assistant for Fichman Eye Center in Manchester. 
john is employed at Chace Building Supply in 
Woodstock. They reside in Stafford Springs. 

Carissa, J. Ekholm recently graduated from Clark 
University in Worcester, Mass., magna cum laude 
with a bachelor's degree in psychology. 

Holly Griffiths and Dean Warner were married on 
june 9, 2007. Holly is a groomer ot the Putnam 
Animal Hospital. Dean is a carpenter with Barry 
Builders in Killingly. They live in Pomfret. 

Floyd and Elise (Emmi) Holt were married in 2005. 
Floyd has been a US Army Specialist in the 3rd 
Battalion 29th Field Artillery, 3rd Brigade of the 4th 
Infantry Division Regular Army and completed a tour 
of duty in Iraq in November of 2007. 

Shannon Johnston. See Dawn Sherman '75. 

Carol-Sue MacWilliams. See lucy (Williamson) 
MacWilliams '75. 

Stephanie (Johnson) Trudeau graduated from 
Tarleton State University in Stephenville, Texas, 
cum laude with a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Agricultural Economics. She was married on july 22, 
2006 to Karl Trudeau. 

Sheena Morin is engaged to Timothy Farner of 
Putnam. Sheena recently graduated from Nichols 
College with a bachelor's degree in business 

Class News 
administration. A September 2008 wedding is 
planned. 

Joshua Peach married Karalee Lussier in May of 
2007. joshua is the assistant branch manager at 
The Citizens National Bank in Putnam. They live in 
Putnam. 

Class of 2003 
Class Agent: Eileen Grant, 309 Rte. 198, Woodstock 
Valley, CT 06282 eileen.grant@villanova.edu 

Travis Barton was deployed to Texas in February 
of 2008 to work on his first service project with 
the National Civilian Community Corps, and 
AmeriCorps program. Travis graduated from Eastern 
Conn. State University in December. 

Matthew DuBois graduated Sumo Cum laude from 
the University of Connecticut with a BA in Psychology 
in May 2007. He moved to Boston, MA in july 
2007 where he is working as a mental health worker. 
In the fall, he will be getting an MS/C.A.G.S. in 
school psychology at Northeastern University. 

Carla Lessig was recognized for her outstanding 
contributions to the quality of life at Keene State 
College as well as the community at large with the 
leo Redfern Outstanding Citizenship Award. Carla 
has been a volunteer with Habitat for Humanity 
and Global Village. She has worked on numerous 
other volunteer programs, her strong value for 
service started with her family and youth group at 
East Woodstock Congregational Church. Carla 
earned a bachelor's in social studies and elementary 
education at Keene. 

Kim Shields graduated from Endicott College with 
a major in Communications and a concentration in 
Advertising. 

Joshua Smith graduated from New England Institute 
of Technology with an associate in Automotive 
Mechanics. He is currently working at Advanced 
Auto in Griswold, CT as a head medlQ[lic. joshua is 
planning to buy a home in the next few years . 

Glen Joseph Warner and Stephanie Lynne Small 
'04 were marred july 7, 2007. Glen is a heavy 
equipment operator at ATS Construction in lexington, 
KY. Stephanie works as an equine surgeon assistant 
at Hagyard Equine Medical Institute, also in 
lexington. They liven Paris, KY. 

Class of 2004 
Class Agent: Catherine Hibbard, 24 Hibbard 
Road, Woodstock, CT 06281 catherine.hibbard@ 
simmons.edu 

Angela (Arruda) Covington was married on Sept. 
3. 2005 to las Vegas raised Navy boy Michael 
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john Covington. Angela and Michael might be 
moving to Bangor Washington in the spring to 
be stationed there, and Angela is finishing Dental 
Hygiene school. 

Michael A. Champ is currently attending the HARRT 
School of Music at the University of Har~ord, 
studying percussion. While not practicing for his 
classes, Mike enjoys playing out with his band. They 
recently performed several benefit concerts aiding 
Relay for life. 

Andrea Clark. James Clark Jr. See Daryle Viner 
Clark '75. 

Nathan Crabtree is living in Lynchburg, Virginia with 
his new wife, Rachel. They both graduated in May 
with their Bachelors of Science in Nursing degree 
from liberty University. Aher graduation they are 
planning to move to Greenville, South Carolina. 

Air Force Airman Brian A. Eaton has graduated from 
basic military training at Lockland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas. 

Vicki Gorham and John Ywarsky '98 are engaged 
and planning an October 11 , 2008 wedding. 
Congratulations! 

Vicki (Hatem) Chemistruck says hello from 
Sunnyvale, CA. 

Catherine Hibbard recently finished a semester 
of student teaching 7th and 8th French in the 
Newton Public school system. She graduated from 
Simmons College in May, majoring in French and 
Secondary Education. Catherine will continue 
into the 5th year Master's program in Elementary 
Education. She continues to live next to Fenway Park in 
Boston. 

Ryan Johnston. See Dawn Sherman '75. 

Derin Kozlowski graduated from the United States 
Military Academy at West Point on May 31 , 
2008 as a 2nd lieutenant. She has been assigned 
to Fort Campbell, KY where she will serve in the 
Army Branch of the Adjutant General. Derin will 
receive additional training prior to her arrival at Fort 
Campbell in army combat training at Fort Sill, OK 
and Adjutant General Training at Fort jackson, SC. 

Leisl Lissfelt graduated May 18th, 2008 from 
Quinnipiac University and was hired at First Investors 
in East Har~ord as a Financial Representative. 

Martha MacWilliams. See Lucy (Williamson) 
MacWilliams '75. 
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Jacqueline Norman recently graduated from 
UCONN and is engaged to be married in january 
of 2009 to joseph Asermelly. 

Bradley O'Connor is currently living in Bristol, and 
working for ESPN. He has earned an Emmy for his 
work on Sport Center. Bradley finds himself back in 
the area quite often, taping, and helping out where 
needed in his free time. He is thinking seriously 
about returning to school, to get a masters degree 
in Meteorology. 

Bradley O'Connor '04 
behind the 

Below: Bradley on 
the set of ESPN 

Ryan O'Connor is at UConn, and during his first year 
became a correspondent reporter. He was also elected 
Treasurer for the Associated Student Government, then 
shortly after became acting president. His summers 

Class of 1926 
Selma A. Johnson, January 20,2006 

Selma A johnson, 98 of Cromwell Village, Cromwell, 
CT, formerly of Woodstock, died january 20, 2006. 
She was born in Woodstock, on june 5, 1907 to 
the late Alfred and Henny [Strandberg) johnson. She 
was a 1926 graduate of Woodstock Academy and 
later graduated from Middlesex Hospital of Nursing . 
She was a registered nurse employed at Day Kimball 
Hospital in Putnam for several years before attending 
the Bible Institute of Pennsylvania. Selma worked as a 
missionary nurse in the Kentucky mountains with Faith 
Hill Mission for twenty-two years and then with Kentucky 
Mountain Mission for a number of years. She retired 
to Woodstock and lived with her sisters. In 1988 she 
moved to the Covenant Retirement Village. She was 
a long time member of the Woodstock evangelical 
Covenant Church. She is survived by two sisters: Anna 
johnson; Elsa johnson of Cromwell; a brother Axel 

Class News 
ore quite busy as the entertainment chair for Relay 
for Life, and working at Citizen Notional Bank and 
WINY Radio. In his spare time, he acted in Annie 
Worbucks at the Bradley Play House. 

Virginia Parker, daughter of Mark '75 and Natalie 
[Withers) Porker '78 and Timothy Nagel, son of 
Raymond and Denise Nagel of Sterling, were married 
at the Evangelical Covenant Church in Woodstock. 
The matron of honor was Stephanie [Porker) Haley 
'00, sister of the bride, and the best man was justin 
Haley, brother-in-law of the bride. Virginia and 
Timothy reside in Sterling and are both employed by 
FiberOptics Inc. 

Stephanie Lynne Small . See Glen joseph Worner 
'03. 

Justin White is currently studying abroad in Florence, 
Italy and having the time of his life traveling all 
throughout Europe. He's trying to take in as much 
architecture as possible by visiting a variety of 
different sites and buildings. He is going on his fifth 
year of schooling with still another year and a half to 
complete to attain his masters in architecture. 

Class of 2005 
Air Force Airman Benjamin L. Chausse graduated 
from basic military training from Lockland Air Force 
Base, San Antonio, Texas. 

Rachel (Williams) Drew married George Drew in july 
of 2005. She is working as an RN at St. Francis 
Hospital in Hor~ord, CT. 

In Memoriam 
johnson and his wife Olga of Pomfret Center; three 
nephews and two nieces. She was predeceased by 
her two sisters: Helen johnson and Esther Norman. A 
memorial service was held at the Evangelical Covenant 
Church in Woodstock on january 24th with burial in 
Elmvale Cemetery. 

Class of 1929 
Wallace Child, May 23, 2008 

Wallace [Wally) Holmes Child, 95, died May 23, 
2008, at Rosedale Hospice. Wally was born Aug. 
16, 1912, in Woodstock. He attended Woodstock 
Academy and Rollins College in Florida. Then 
he hitchhiked out to California where he met and 
married an Orange County girl named janet Agnes 
McKinstry in 1939. They settled in Fullerton, Calif., 
and spent the next 58 years raising children and 
grandchildren in the home they built together. Wally 
was active in the Lions Club and spent the majority 
of his time outside doing what he loved - golfing 
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Rebecca Ann (Ledogar) and Cpl. Daniel James 
Thienel were married in February 2007. Daniel 
is a member of the U.S. Marine Corps stationed 
at Camp Lejeune in North Carolina with the 2nd 
Reconnaissance Battalion. 

Neil Warner is engaged to Laura Appleton of 
Canterbury, an April2008 wedding is planned. Neil 
is employed as an orborist with Bartlett Tree Experts of 
Auburn/Worcester, Moss. 

Class of 2006 
Katherine Mercier organized a free Drinking and 
Driving Awareness Day in Canterbury as port of a 
Girl Scout Gold Award Project. The Gold Award is 
the highest Girl Scout award achieved. Katherine 
is studying at the University of Connecticut, Avery 
Point. 

Kelsey Stephens recently completed 1 0 months of 
volunteering in the National Civilian Community 
Corps/ AmeriCorps. She traveled to Mississippi 
to help Habitat for Humanity build homes for low· 
income families. 

Colin Sumera See Katherine Fellows '75. 

Former Faculty 
Dr. George C. Saunders, faculty 1949- 1953 writes, 
"Now living near my daughter Carol McCahan in 
Chelmsford. Our Woodstock Baby, Stephen is now 
54 and lives near Chattanooga TN, Long Island 
baby Thomas lives and works in Nj near NYC. Four 
grandchildren, two of whom ore married, one "on 
the edge" and the youngest girl is a sophomore in HS 
here in Chelmsford. Best Wishes to all." 

and gardening. In 1997, Wally and Aggie moved 
to Calgary, Canada and became residents of Dana 
Village. Aggie died in 1998 at the age of 87. Wally 
remained in excellent health post his 951h birthday 
and particularly enjoyed playing golf, poker and pool 
with many good friends. He will be remembered for 
his sense of humor, his enduring interest in sports, and 
his unforgettable Wally-like charm, which touched all 
those who knew him. Those who will miss him very 
much include his daughter, Kitty Raymond, son-in-law 
Scott Raymond; granddaughters jennifer Raymond
Bhatt [Husband Anjon Raymond-Bhatt) and Caroline 
(Kelly) Agness Raymond, great granddaughters Lola 
and Saffron; nephews Fred Child and Steve Child 
of Woodstock; niece Billie Lou Lotva of Yorba Linda, 
Calif, and Marjory Marsh, his close friend and 
companion during the last 1 0 years. 
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Class of 1930 
Florence (Johnson) Dodge, 
December 31, 2005 

Florence Wilhelimino johnson Dodge, 93 of 
Woodstock, died at her home on December 31 
2005. Florence was born to Christina (Lundquist) 
and Robert William Johnson of Corona, NY on 
December 30th 1912. At the age of 8, her family 
ioined their Swedish community of family and friends 
in Woodstock. Florence onended the "West" school 
in West Woodstock, graduated from Woodstock 
Academy in 1930 and was the first recipient of the 
Yale Cup Award. In 1934, she graduated from Mary 
Washington College in Fredericksburg, VA. Aher a 
short teaching assignment in Gilead, Florence returned 
home. She become a highly sought oher substitute 
teacher in the one-room schools for Woodstock. 
During the late '30s, she served as a recreation 
instructor for the Town of Putnam, teaching archery, 
golf and swimming. In August 1940, Florence married 
Bryant Aldrich Dodge. Together they built a cope, on 
ihe corner of the johnson property, constructed almost 
entirely of 1938 hurricane lumber, their beloved "Linle 
Red House" on Smith Road. They completed their 
house the year following their marriage, carrying 
a construction balance due of $.15. During her 
married life Florence was a homemaker, Sunday 
school teacher, community participant and provider 
of childcore for working families . During her life she 
created quality and enriching experiences for her 
children, grandchildren and the children of friends and 
other families that she nurtured during their "growing" 
years. She was known for opening hearts and minds 
to the beauty and wonder of God's creation and love, 
accepted everyone for the person they were, worried 
about them, but commined them to the love and core 
of her Lord. She always took time to play with children 
and gave the most precious gih of all, herself. Florence 
loved books and writing, keeping a doily iournol. She 
knew God's earth as on intimate friend, delighting in 
the wonder of the moon and stars, the delicacy of his 
plants and trees, and the ever changing flow of clouds 
across the sky. Florence leaves a sister, Alice johnson 
Anderson of Windham; her children and their families, 
Dorinda Dodge Lundin and husband Emil of Woodstock, 
Timothy N. Dodge of Woodstock, Sondra S. Dodge 
of Woodstock; grandchildren, Michael B. Dodge and 
wife Shannon of Niantic, Christopher A. Dodge and 
wife Erin of Woodstock, Heather Lanning Haag and 
husband Raymond of Sevierville, TN, james Lanning 
and wife Crystal of Colchester; great-grandchildren 
Gavin, Ashton, Seylo, Skylor, Jonah and Meoghon, 
many beloved nieces, nephews and cousins . Florence 
was predeceased by husband Bryant; sisters Anno 
and Elna; and brother Wolter. A service to celebrate 
her life was held January 7th 2006 at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd in West Woodstock. 

In Memoriam 

Ruth (Palmer) Porter, March 4th 2006 

Ruth Palmer Porter died March 4th 2006 at the age of 
92 in Reddick, FL. 

Class of 1931 
Raymond F. Hibbard, August 20th 2005 

Raymond F. Hibbard, 91 of English Neighborhood, 
Woodstock, died August 20th 2005. Born December 
14, 1913, he was the son of the late Harold C. and 
Florence (Cobleigh) Hibbard. Roy received a Bachelor 
Degree in Music with a Moior in Organ from the Horn 
College of Music in Hartford, CT in 1953. Roy was 
a well-known pianist and organist in the area. He 
was the Organist for the Second Church of Christian 
Scientist in Hartford for over 1 3 years, played the boss 
drum in the East Woodstock Coronet Band for many 
years and enioyed country living. He was on Army 
veteran of WWII serving with the chaplains. He was 
employed as a shipping clerk for over 13 years at 
Linemoster Switch Company in Woodstock. He leaves 
two sisters, May A. Hibbard and F. Veronica Hibbard, 
a nephew, john E. Hibbard and wife Bernice of 
Hebron, a niece, Ann Hibbard-Redmon and husband 
Robert of Montgomery, AI, one grandniece and 
two grandnephews. His brother, J. Eugene Hibbard 
predeceased him. A graveside memorial service was 
on August 27th 2005 at Center Cemetery, Center 
Cemetery Rood, Woodstock, CT. 

Howard D. Johnson, June 10, 2006 

Class of 1932 
Edna Hibbard, March 
6,2008 
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The Mansfield Training School where she loved and 
treated her "kids" as family. Edna was predeceased 
by her brother, A. Chandler Hibbard and his wife 
Mildred. She leaves her sister, Louise Hibbard, long 
time friend Ruth Stevens; nieces and nephews, David 
Hibbard and wife Joanne of Rhinelander, Wise., 
Barbara Schreier of Putnam, Donald Hibbard and 
wife Susan of Woodstock, Lindo Worchel and 
husband Mark of Woodstock; grandnephews and 
nieces and great-great-niece and nephews, Derek 
and Leslie Hibbard of Boston, Doylyn, Kevin, Sarah, 
and Ben Hopp of Stevens Point, Wise., Scott and 
Rachel Schreier of Nashville, Todd, jennifer, Jakob, 
and Koleb Schreier ofJewett City, Kevin and Gretchen 
Schreier of jewen City, Erin and Michael DeCarli of 
Roanoke, Vo , Catherine Hibbard of Boston, Chris 
and Virginia Worchel of Ashford. 

Dorcas E. (Johnson) Morrison, 
AprilS, 2007 

Dorcas E. Morrison died on Thursday April 5th 
peacefully aher a long illness at home she was 91 . 
She was born January 5, 1916 in New York City, 
daughter of Carl and Hannah (Hallberg) johnson 
She married Dr. Morrison in 1942 and they have 
lived in Worcester since 1948. Dorcas graduated 
from Woodstock Academy and Hohnemonn 
Hospital School of Nursing, Worcester where 
she specialized in Infectious Diseases. During her 
career Dorcas was a Nurse Supervisor at Chopin 
Hospital, Providence, Rl and in St. Louis, MO and 
Baltimore, MD. Dorcas was on excellent golfer and 

In Memory 
Edna Lucy Hibbard of 
Woodstock died March 6, 
2008, at Motulaitis Nursing 
Home in Putnam. Born Aug. 
25, 1915, in Woodstock, 
she was the daughter of 
Ernest Barnes Hibbard and 
Maude (Peckham) Hibbard. 
Edna graduated in 1932 
from Woodstock Academy. 
She enioyed the outdoors, 
especially snow-blowing, 
lawn-mowing and flower 
gardening. She hod a 
special interest in music and 
was a member of the North 
Woodstock Congregational 
Church, where she was the 
organist and served for a 
time as church secretory. 
Edna worked at the former 
Stillwater Worsted Mill in 
East Woodstock and later 
worked and retired from 

Fare forth, true heart, athwart that troubled sea 
Whose far crests break upon no earthly shore, 
Out of the Here-and-Now, to the unknown To-be, 
"Ave atque vale," we who see no more. 

\__ 

We have no fears to face, no knell to toll. 
Fair shone in fall the inland hill, in spring the homely 
hollow: 
But to those freer levels where the soul 
Follows the white gull 's flight, our dimmed eyes may not 
follow. 

Unto the Night, inevitable of the wheeling stars, 
Unfurl! Fare forth: nor fear that we may grieve 
For hands shall clasp again beyond strange harbor bars! 

F. F. Rockwell 
(reprinted from the Gleaner of1912) 
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on accomplished enomellisl. She loved to garden and 
created many beautiful things to shore. She belonged 
to the Worcester Art Museum, Guild of Our Lady of 
Providence, Hortulus Gorden Club, and the Worcester 
Croft Center. She was a very generous person and 
gave of her time and talents to many institutions and 
charitable organizations. She was a beloved wife, 
mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. Dorcas 
leaves five children: Catherine M. O'Brien of Troy, 
Ml, Anne E. and husband James McCambridge of 
Madison, WI, MichoeiJ. Morrison of Worcester, Mary 
Ellen Morrison of Portland, OR and Peter J. Morrison of 
Lyon, France; four grandchildren, Deidre M . O'Brien, 
Michael P O'Brien, Matthew M. McCambridge, 
Monico M. Silva; two great-grandchildren, Brendan 
M. O'Brien and Connor J. O'Brien; three sisters, 
Thelma Ryerson, Jane Newman, Myrtle Thomas; a 
brother Carl Oden Johnson D.D.S. and many nieces 
and nephews. Her sister Groce Foi~ield predeceased 
her. The funeral was Monday April 9th burial was at 
St. John's Cemetery in Worcester, MA. 

Class of 1933 
George E. Davis Sr., August 5, 2006 

George E. Davis, 91 of Roseland Pork Rood, South 
Woodstock, died Sunday August 5th at the Webster 
Manor in Webster, MA. He was the husband of the late 
Evelyn (Basta) Davis; she died December 31 , 1993. 
He was born September 19, 1914 in Waterbury, son 
of the late George 0. and Charlotte (Cote) Davis. He 
worked for many years at the University of Connecticut 
in the Horticulture Division, he retired in 1979, he also 
worked for fourteen years at the American optical in 
Southbridge as a lens polisher, and Koman Aerospace 
working as a metal fabricator. He mode his home 
in South Woodstock all his life. He was a graduate 
of Woodstock Academy, Closs of 1933. He was a 
former member of the Woodstock American Legion 
Post 11 1 and the South Woodstock Baptist Church. 
He leaves a son; George Davis Jr., of Ashford; 
three daughters; Sondra Martin of Cleveland, TN; 
Jennifer Simms and husband Philip of Campbell Hall, 
NY; Johonne Wenger and husband James of South 
Woodstock; two sisters; Frances Dryer and Mildred 
Andrews both of Clinton; seven grandchildren and 
thirteen great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews. His 
brothers John and Frederick Davis predeceased him. 
The funeral was at Smith & Walker Funeral Home 
in Putnam with burial at the Ouossett Cemetery with 
Military Honors. 

In Memoriam 

Class of 1936 
M. Keith Lewis, August 18, 2006 

M. Keith Lewis, 87 of Eastford, died August 18th 
2006, at home surrounded by his family. He was the 
beloved husband of Ruth (Young) Lewis . They were 
married August 21, 1938. They would hove been 
married 68 years August 2 1, 2006. He was born 
on November 24, 1918 the only child of M. Darwin 
and Eleanor (Keith) Lewis. Keith was a graduate of 
Woodstock Academy Closs of 1936 and attended 
Boy Path College. He was a WWII veteran serving 
with the US Army. Keith was a member of the 
Congregational Church of Eastford, a charter member 
of the Eastford Independent Fire Company, a member 
of the Putnam Lodge 46 AF & AM in South Woodstock, 
the American Legion Post 203 of Eastford, and life 
member of the Willimantic elks Lodge Willimantic 
BPOE. He served as state representative for the town 
of Eastford from 1963 - 1964, was chairman of the 
Eastford Republican Town Committee for 25 years 
and a member of the Boord of Tax Review. Keith was 
employed at Capitol Garage in Willimantic for many 
years where he was the manager of the body shop. 
He operated service stations on the former Connecticut 
Turnpike. After retirement, he worked for the House 
Republicans in Hartford, a job he thoroughly en joyed. 
During the summer you would find him enjoying the 
"cottage" at Crystal Pond, spending many hours tending 
his garden and fruit trees. His winters were spent in 
the wormer climate of Florida, either Winter Hoven 
or Zephyrills. In addition to his wife, he leaves three 
daughters; Nancy and husband Russell Mayhew of 
Eastford, Joanne and husband Raymond Korner of W. 
Yarmouth, MA, Susan and husband Thomas Dillon of 
S. Dennis, MA; grandchildren, Douglas and Gretchen 
Mayhew, Dione and Randy Matteau, Christopher and 
Koren Mayhew, James Korner, Kathryn Korner, Robin 
and Dennis Driscoll, Melissa and Thomas Cummins, 
Eileen Dillon, and great-grandchildren, Chloe and 
Katherine Mayhew, Mondi and Brody Matteau, 
Christopher, Cora and Marissa mayhew, Moriso and 
Myrondo Korner, Rachel Kathleen and Sarah Driscoll 
and Emmett and Sullivan Cummins. The funeral was 
August 22, 2006 at the Congregational Church 
of Eastford with burial at the Grove Cemetery with 
Military Honors. 

Elisabeth M. Perrin, April 21, 2005 

Elisabeth M. Perrin, 87 of Wethersfield, formerly of 
West Woodstock died April 21, 2005. She was 
born March 1 , 191 8 at Longmeadow Form to John 
M. and Ida (Preuss) Perrin II, a 7th grandniece of the 
Rev. Stephen Williams the first minister at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd in West Woodstock of which she 
was a life-long member. She was a 1936 graduate of 
Woodstock Academy and the Greenwich Academy 
in Rhode Island. Miss Perrin began her business career 
as a secretory at the Connecticut Mutual Insurance 
Company in Hartford, later she become the private 
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secretory to the personnel director at G. Fox & Co. 
until her retirement. She hod mode her home in 
Wethersfield for many years; she leaves her sister, 
Elinor Perrin of Woodstock. Graveside services were 
held in Barlow Cemetery. 

Class of 1937 
Henry Johnson, March 1, 2008 

Henry Johnson, 87, formerly of Woodstock, died 
March 1, 2008, at the Webster Manor in Webster, 
Moss. He was the husband of Elaine (Gauthier) 
Johnson. They were married May 28, 1949. Mr. 
Johnson was born July 18, 1920 in Putnam, son 
of the late Theodore and Agdo Johnson. He was o 
veteran of WWII serving with the U.S. Marines. He 
was employed at the American Optical in Southbridge 
Moss., and with the Connecticut Deportment of 
Correction working in Somers as a lieutenant. He 
leaves in addition to his wife of 59 years, Elaine, 
son and daughter in low, Robert and Groce Johnson; 
three daughters and sons-in-law: Lindo and Art St. 
Jean; Donna and Scott Williams; LuAnne and Eric 
Daley all of Woodstock; 1 0 grand-children, six great· 
grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild. Mr. 
Johnson was predeceased by a son Richard Johnson 
and a daughter Bertha Brown of Oxford. The funeral 
service and burial were private. 

Class of 1938 
Beatrice Arvidson, May 13, 2008 

Beatrice E. Arvidson, 86, passed away Tuesday, 
May 13, at the Village at Waterman Lake. She 
leaves her brother; Paul Arvidson, and his wife Joan; 
four nieces, Carol (Lauren) Merlo, Martha (Robert) 
Beckwith, Beth (Fronk) Thayer, and Lindo (Greg) 
Scarpa; six great nieces and two great nephews. 
She was predeceased by her brother, Sven 
Arvidson. The daughter of the late Axelo and Agnes 
(Awonson) Arvidson, she was born July 29, 1921, 
in Putnam. She attended Woodstock Public Schools 
and Woodstock Academy and graduated from 
Bryant College in Rhode Island. She later received 
a business degree from American International 
College in Springfield. Miss Arvidson was employed 
by Monarch Life Insurance Co. in Springfield for 
39 years as deportment head. After retirement, she 
returned to Woodstock to live on the family form . She 
was a devoted member of the Evangelical Covenant 
Church of Woodstock, which she attended faithfully. 
She served on the Deacon Boord and was a member 
of the Ladies Group. A fine seamstress, she enjoyed 
sewing clothes for her nieces when they were young. 
She enjoyed gardening and tending her flowers, 
vegetable garden and especially her blueberry 
bushes, which were her pride and joy. The funeral 
was held Saturday, May 17, at the Evangelical 
Covenant Church. Burial was in Elmvole Cemetery 
in Woodstock. 
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Francis H. Logee, August 1, 2005 

Francis H. Logee, 85 of East Woodstock, died August 
1 2005, at St. Francis Hospital in Har~ord aher a 
b;ief illness. He was the beloved husband of Margaret 
(Bosworth) Logee. They were married july 25, 1943. 
He was born February 27, 1920 in Killingly, son of 
the late James Mason and Emily Eleanor (Hibbard) 
Logee. Francis made his home in East Woodstock 
most of his life. He attended the East Woodstock 
Congregational Church, served as deacon and was 

0 Sunday school teacher and superintendent of the 
Sunday school. Francis was a WWII veteran serving 
with the US Navy. He was employed in the 1950s at 
Pratt & Whitney in East Har~ord and retired in 1982 
from the American Optical in Southbridge, MA, where 
he worked for more than 20 years. He operated a 
poultry farm for more than 40 years with his family. 
He enjoyed camping, especially the Cape Cod 
family vacations, his gardens, woodworking and was 
an avid reader. Aher retiring he traveled with his wife 
throughout the US. He also enjoyed: working around 
his home, his family, spending time with his children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren . He leaves, 
in addition to his wife, four sons: Peter Logee and 
wife Sharon of Delores, CA; jonathan Loge and wife 
Marsha of Worcester, MA; Curt Logee and wife Jane 
of Ayer, MA; Mark Logee and wife Kathy of North 
Fork, CA; two daughters, Christine Durst and husband 
john of Woodstock; Tracy Logee of East Har~ord; two 
brothers, Albert Logee of Granby, Mason Logee of 
Pennillvi lle, NY; two sisters, Marjorie James of Florida 
and Ruth Eddy and husband Joel of Suffield; 12 
grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren; nieces and 
nephews. A graveside service was held August 9th 
2005 at the Center Cemetery, Woodstock. 

Class of 1940 
Frances (Neely) Williams, 
January 20, 2005 

Class of 1941 
Emily Mae (Young) Bunnell, 
November 22, 2006 

Emily Mae (Young) Bunnell, 83 of Eas~ord, died at 
home unexpectedly, November 22nd. She was the 
devoted wife of the late Wayne Bunnell of Eas~ord 
who predeceased her August 8, 1963. She was the 
daughter of the late George Young and Emily (Cahoon) 
Young, both of Woodstock. She was a 194 1 graduate 
of Woodstock Academy, and worked for nearly 25 
years as a bookkeeper for Latham Oil Service and 
Lindon Tree Service in Eas~ord. She also served as the 
town's tax collector from 1977 to 1989 and as Town 
Clerk from 1982 to 1990. She was a devoted and 
courageous mother, ra ising five children on her own 
oher the death of her husband. Emily always enjoyed 
a good cup of coffee, crossword puzzles, playing 
Scrabble, Black-eyed Susan's, anything "apples", her 
yellow kitchen and the company of her family. She is 

In Memoriam 
survived by her son Scott Bunnell of North Olmstead, 
OH; granddaughter Sarah Colbert; her daughter Emily 
(Bunnell) Guertin of Putnam; grandchildren Eric, Chad 
and Emily Guertin, grandson Eric's son Gavin; her 
daughter Gail Bunnell and husband Fred Mongeau of 
Brooklyn, grandson Kyle and wife Bonnie Herindeen, 
and great-granddaughter Grace; grandchildren 
Christopher Mongeau and Heather Mongeau; her son 
Dean and wife Lisa Bunnell of Eas~ord, grandson Silas; 
and by her son Ross and wife Edith Bunnell of Har~ord 
grandchildren Oliver and Sofia. She is also survived 
by her sister Ruth (Young) Lewis, of Eas~ord and many 
nieces and nephews. Emily was predeceased by her 
sister Gladys (Young) Anderson; brother Henry Young; 
sister Anna (Young) Cramer; and brother Frank Young. 
Funeral Service was held at Smith & Walker Funeral 
Home and burial was in Grove Cemetery in Eas~ord. 

Albert F. Durrin, April, 2007 

Frances (Sullivan) Mastrandreau, 
May 28,2008 

Frances Marjorie Mastrandreau, 84, died 
Wednesday, May 28, 2008 at Kindred Crossing 
East, New London. She was born on july 28, 1923 
to Margaret Hammer and john Sullivan of New 
London. Her maternal grandparents were Wil liam 
and Ann (Dahl) Hammer from Mount Vernon, NY and 
paternal grandparents were john D. Sullivan and his 
wife Catherine (Ahearn) Sullivan of Norwich. Fran 
was the oldest of four girls, Barbara L. Panciera of 
Branford, Rl , Josephine "Betty" Elisabeth Mills of 
Miami FL and Marie Theresa Maskell of Oakdale. 
In the f~ll ~f 1929, Fran started 1 '1 grade at S Mary's 
Private Cathol ic School. At the age of 13, Fran was 
sent to the Putnam/Woodstock area where she 
attended Woodstock Academy until her graduation 
in 1941. She married Domin ic "Mike" Mastrandrea 
at the age of 22. Fran is survived by her four 
children and their spouses, Richard and Maryann 
Mastrandrea of Niantic, Kathy and Tom Adams of 
South Carolina, Robert and Angela Mastrandrea 
of Uncasville, and Gary and Patricia Mostrandrea 

· of Waterford . She leaves nine grahdchildren and 
six great-grandchildren. Fran was predeceased by 
her husband of 37 years in 1983 and also her 
sister, Barbara, who passed away the same year. 
She worked in the medial administrative field for 
Lawrence & Memorial Hospital and Dr. Charles F. 
Dyer for many years until her retirement and then part
time for the New London Senior Center until the mid
'90's. She was active with the St. Joseph's Women's 
Social club where she served as president for nine 
years. She was also a member of the Daughters of 
Isabella and volunteered her services for the New 
London community for most all of the years of her 
reti rement. A Mass of Christian Burial was held at St. 
Joseph's Church, New London wi th burial in St. Mary 
Cemetery, New London. 
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Class of 1943 
Elizabeth L. Frink, August 25, 2007 

Elizabeth L. Frink, 82, of Immanuel house, Woodland 
Street, Har~ord, formerlyofWoodstock, died Saturday, 
Aug. 25, at Ellis Manor in Har~ord. She leaves a sister, 
Avis Spalding, of Woodstock; a sister-in-law, Shirley 
Frink, of Woodstock; several nieces and nephews; 
several great-nieces and great-nephews; and cousins. 
She was predeceased by brothers Robert Frink Sr. 
and john Frink. The daughter of the late Wallace 
Lyon and Frances (Gordon) Frink, she was barn Feb. 
17, 1925, in Putnam. She attended the one-room 
School House in Woodstock ond was a graduate of 
the Woodstock Academy Class of 1943 and Bryant 
College. For more than 35 years, Ms. Fink worked at 
the Travelers Insurance in Har~ord, retiring in 1990. 
She had previously worked at the American Optical 
in Southbridge, Mass., during the war and the former 
Mohawk Airlines in New York City. Ms. Frink had 
made her home in Har~ord most of her life and was 
a member of the Immanuel Congregational Church in 
Har~ord. She enjoyed traveling and spending time with 
her family. A memorial service was held at Immanuel 
Congregational Church in Har~ord. Burial was in the 
Woodstock Hill Cemetery, Woodstock. 

Loretta A. (Herre) Lyon, August 23, 2006 

Loretta A (Herre) Lyon, 80 formerly of West 
Woodstock, died August 23, 2006, at Haven Health 
Care in Rocky Hill. She was the beloved wife of the 
late Albert F. Lyon, Sr. He predeceased her in 1988. 
Loretta was born October 27, 1925 in Har~ord to 
Alice M. (Cofran) and Harold F. Herre, Sr. She made 
her home in Woodstock most of her life, and was a 
member of the Church of the Good Shepherd. Loretta 
was a professional seamstress making curtains and 
draperies for many homes in Woodstock and Pomfret 
and had worked as a spinner at Belding for five years. 
She leaves four sons, Albert F. Lyon, Jr. of Woodstock, 
Robert K. Lyon of Danielson, Bruce S. and wife Pat 
Lyon of Woodstock, Ricky A Lyon of Wollatoso, WI; 
a brother, Harold Herre, Jr. of Woodstock; a sister 
Barbaro Herre of Woodstock; grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. The funeral was at the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, with burial in Barlow Cemetery. 

Class of 1946 
Alden(Shepard) Farbe~ 
November 23, 2007 

Alden S. Farber, 79, of Woodstock Meadow, 
Woodstock, died November 23, 2007 at her home. 
Wife of the late William J Farber, Jr., he died in 
1995. Born September 25, 1928 in New Britain, 
she was the daughter of the late Everett Goff and 
Fern (Redden) Shepard. She had mode her home in 
Woodstock most of her life, a long time active member 
of the First Congregational Church of Woodstock, 
and served as the kitchen manager for many years. 
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She worked at the Woodstock Hill Post Office, as a 
postal clerk for over 25 years, she retired in 1975. 
She leaves her children; Philip Farber of Portland, OR, 
jim Farber of Danielson, jane Farber of Woodstock; 
her siblings: William Shepard of Virginia Beach, VA, 
Don Shepard of Plainfield two grand children: Ellen 
Palumbo of Danielson, Andrew Farber of Woodstock; 
great grand children: Devon Palumbo of Danielson, 
Lillian, Montana, Max Penington all of Oregon. She 
was predeceased by her siblings: Everen Shepard; 
jane Morse. Memorial Services were held at First 
Congregational Church of Woodstock, Woodstock 
Hill. 

Robert G. Frink, Sr., February 24, 2006 

Robert G. Frink, Sr., 77 of 857 Route 169 Woodstock, 
died Friday February 24, 2006, at Day Kimball 
Hospital. He leaves his wife of 55 years, Shirley (Keith) 
Frink. Bob was the son of Wallace L and Frances 
(Gordan) Frink. He was born in Putnam and was a 
resident of Woodstock all his life. He was a 1946 
graduate of Woodstock Academy. Bob was a dairy 
farmer all his life and operated the Maplecrest Farm 
in Woodstock. He was post president and lieutenant 
of the Woodstock Fire Association, served on the 
Woodstock Elementary School Building Commission 
and the Planning and Zoning Commission, was 
post president of the Woodstock Academy Alumni 
Association, served on the Windham county farm 
Bureau and was a justice of the Peace. He leaves 
his wife Shirley; three sons, Manhew Frink and wife 
jane of Dudley, MA; Robert G. Frink, Jr. and wife 
Lynn of Woodstock; Neil Frink and wife Denise of 
Woodstock; two sisters, Elizabeth Frink of Har~ord 
and Avis Spalding of Woodstock; his brother john 
Frink of California predeceased him. He also leaves 
grandchildren jessica, Amy, Abigail and Christopher 
and his faithful companion, Lucky Service and burial 
were private. 

Class of 1947 
Byron Eddy, June 7, 2008 

Byron Eddy 78, a life long resident of Woodstock, 
died suddenly June 7, 2008, at his home. He was the 
beloved husband of Muriel (Durrin) Eddy, they were 
married October 25, 1953. Born on September 8, 
1929, he was the son of the late Ray and Hilda 
(Morrison) Eddy of East Woodstock. Besides his 
loving wife, he leaves behind his son Ross Eddy and 
his wife Susan C. of Thompson and his daughters 
Susan Durrin (Eddy) Motley and her husband Robert 
of Woodstock; Diane Siegmund and her husband 
Kurt of Pomfret; six grandchildren, Rebecca, jonathan 
and julia Eddy; Isabelle and Robert Motley; Clara 
Siegmund, a brother Dexter M. Eddy of Mansfield. 
He also leaves behind his beloved westie, Angus. 
Byron was employed as the Treasurer and Comptroller 
of Colts Plastics, Inc. in Dayville for over 33 years, 
retiring in 1997. Prior to that he had been employed 
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by Pervel Co. in Plainfield, CT He was a 1950 
graduate of Becker jr. College where he was a 
member of the Alpha Omicron fraternity. He was a 
veteran of the Korean War serving with the US Army, 
stationed in Germany. Byron was very involved in 
many civic organizations serving as treasurer over 
the years, including the Woodstock Lions Club, 
The American Legion Post 11 1 of Woodstock, 
and a member of the Woodstock Volunteer Fire 
Association. He was the organizer of the Woodstock 
Young Republican 's, served the Town of Woodstock 
as Second Selectman, and was treasurer of the 
Woodstock Academy Board of Trustees for many 
years. He also served on the Board of Directors of the 
Society of Plastics Industries (SPI) Throughout Byron's 
life served on many town boards and comminees, 
and was a member of the First Congregational 
Church of Woodstock. After retiring he volunteered 
at the Woodstock Assessor's Office. He enjoyed 
his childhood summers in Brewster, MA, traveling 
at home and abroad with his family, the theater, 
Dixieland Jazz, and was an avid fan and supporter 
of UCONN Women's Basketball program and an 
active member of their TipDff Club. Byron was a 
humble, well respected, loving man, and caregiver 
to his wife. He had a great sense of humor, and great 
pride in watching his children and grandchildren 
grow and always made time for them. A celebration 
of Byron's life was held Saturday, june 21st at the First 
Congregational Church of Woodstock with a private 
burial in Elmvale Cemetery, Woodstock. Byron gifted 
his remains to the Boston University Medical School. 

Class of 1948 
Donald H. Marcy, May 5, 2005 

Donald H. Marcy, 76, of South Woodstock, died May 
5, 2005, after a brief illness at the Matulaitis Nursing 
Home in Putnam. He was the beloved husband of 
Grace (Leners) Marcy. They were married in May 27, 
1967, in the Putnam Congregational Church . He was 
born May 1, 1929, in Putnam, son of the late Harvey 
L and Elinor Marcy. He had made his home in South 
Woodstock most of his life and was a graduate of 
the Woodstock Academy. A longtime member of the 
Woodstock Volunteer Fire Association, he made the 
coffee at the Firemen's Booth at the Woodstock Fair 
for more than 30 years. Don was an inspector for 25 
years for the Department of Motor Vehicle, working in 
northeast Connecticut. He retired in 1985. He was a 
member of the Putnam Lodge AF & AM 46. Don was 
very mechanical, he could fix anything, he enjoyed 
working on lawn mowers, cars and had a great love for 
the outdoors. He leaves his wife; two sisters, Barbara 
Paige and her husband Christopher of Lyndeborough, 
N.H , and Phyllis Redfield of Glastonbury; a sister-in
law, Suzanne and her husband AI Evans of Lebanon, 
N.H.; nieces and nephews. The funeral was held at 
the Putnam Congregational Church and burial was at 
the Grove Street Cemetery. 
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Jane L. (Shepard) Morse, 
December 3, 2005 

jane L (Shepard) Morse, 75, of East Woodstock died 
December 3, 2005 at UMass/Memorial Healthcare 
Worcester after and illness. She leaves her husband 
of 56 years Lewis S. Morse; four children, jeffrey 
Morse of Assonet, MA, Kathleen Van Schoick of 
Oakham, MA, David Morse of East Woodstock and 
Gretchen Pohlman of Pomfret; a sister, Alden Farber 
of Woodstock (who passed away in November of 
2007); two brothers, Donald Shepard of Plainfield 
and William Shepard of North Carolina; nine 
grandchildren, Michael, jessica, Emily, Grace, Erica, 
Mary Kate, Rebecca, Katrina and Heidi. She was born 
in New Britain and raised in Putnam and Thompson, 
a daughter of Everen and Fern (Redden) Shepard. She 
lived in Woodstock for 60 years. She graduated from 
Woodstock Academy in 1948. Mrs. Morse was a 
teacher's aide for 1 0 years at Woodstock Elementary 
School and a homemaker. She was a member of the 
East Woodstock Congregational Church, where a 
memorial service was held. 

Margaret (Wilcox) Peabody, June 2, 2007 

tv)argaret Peabody, 77, of Pomfret Street, died june 
2, 2007, at the Haven Health Care in Danielson 
after a short illness. She was the wife of the late Albert 
A Peabody. He died Nov. 3, 1993. She was born 
Feb. 10, 1930, in Westerly, RJ, daughter of the 
late Lawrence "Lone Wolf" Wilcox, former medicine 
chief and Muriel (Tanoon) Wilcox. She made her 
home for most of her life in the Putnam/Woodstock 
area. Margaret had worked for many years in the 
textile industry, working at Willimantic Thread Co., 
Hale Manufacturing, Steven's Linens and also at Dr. 
Lipmann 's veterinarian clinic. She was a graduate of 
Woodstock Academy, Class of 1948, where she was 
an honor student. She was a member of the first girls' 
basketball learn at the Academy. She was an Elder of 
the Narragansen tribe. She was a loving and caring 
mother and grandmother, she will be remembered for 
her cooking and gardening. She also enjoyed music, 
especially the Blues, and watching her boys play in 
their band. She leaves her children, Margot Peabody 
of North Grosvenordale, William Peabody of Putnam, 
Leslie Peabody of Moosup, Edward Peabody of 
Eas~ord, Ned Peabody of Putnam; a brother, Lloyd 
"Running Wolf" Wilcox, medicine chief of the 
Narragansett Tribe; a sister: Dr. Ella Wilcox Sekatau 
of Hope Valley, RJ; 12 grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. 
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Class of 1950 
Lawrence U. Phaneuf, January 16, 2006 

lorry Phaneuf, 7 4 of Church Street Putnam, died 
Sunday January 16th 2006 at the Massachusetts 
General Hospital in Boston. He was the beloved 
husband of Janet (O'Brien) Phaneuf; they were married 
October 27, 1956 in St. Mary's Church in Putnam. 
He was born in Putnam, son of the late Lawrence U. 
Phaneuf, Sr. and Alice (LeClaire). Larry spent his youth 
in South Woodstock, a 1950 graduate of Woodstock 
Academy. He moved to Putnam with Janet in 1956. He 
was a communicant of St. Mary Church of the Visitation 
in Putnam. Larry was a Contractor specializing in 
plumbing, excavating and grave digging. At one time 
he operated a service station in Putnam . Larry also was 
the head plumber at the Woodstock Fairgrounds for 
over 30 years. He was a member og the Connecticut 
notional guard and served 1 8 months with the US 
Army in Germany during the Korean War. He enjoyed 
traveling throughout the United States. Larry enjoyed 
gardening, growing Dahlias and tomatoes. Larry 
owned, restored and raced a 1936 Midget Racer. 
He and his wife were members of the Atlantic Coast 
Old Timers Auto Racing Club, traveling throughout 
New England, New York and Pennsylvania. Larry was 
on avid NASCAR fan and enjoyed watching racing. 
He leaves in addition to his wife a daughter; Susan 
Phaneuf and her husband Michael Chrzan of Putnam; 
two brothers Richard Phaneuf and wife Elizabeth of 
Woodstock; Bernard Phaneuf and wife Janice of 
Putnam, a sister; Constance Black and husband 
James o~ East Har~ord, a sister-in-law; Ester Phaneuf 
of Woodstock; many nieces and nephews and 
cousins. He was predeceased by his brother, Robert, 
in 1998. A Mass was held at St. Mary Church of the 
Visitation. 

Class of 1951 
Lawrence Krushefsky, August 23, 2005 

Lawrence Krushefsky, 71 of Woodstock Valley died 
Tuesday August 23rd 2005 at UMASS Medical 
Center, Worcester, MA. Larry, AKA "The Egg Man', 
was a beloved husband, father, grandfather and 
friend. He was born October 30, 1933 in Putnam 
to John and Mary Krushefsky the only son of four 
children. He graduated from Woodstock Academy 
in 1950 and attended two years at UCONN, 
Storrs, before deciding to buy out his father's poultry 
business. He was a longtime resident and successful 
businessman in Woodstock Valley spending over thirty 
years running Valley Poultry Farm. As a young man 
Lawrence embraced the responsibili ties as a town 
constable and member of the Bungay Fire Brigade. He 
married his soul-mate, Patricia S. (Darling) Krushefsky 
and remained happily married for almost 49 years. 
He leaves behind his wife, three loving children and 
their families. His son Jeffrey, wife Laurie and their 
daughter Brianna of Sturbridge, MA; daughter Laura 
ond her son Jacob Burnett of Southbridge, MA; and 
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Kim and husband William Love, and son, Billy and 
daughter Bailey of Eatontown, NJ Larry also leaves 
his three sisters, Mary Jane Facas of New London, 
CT, Catherine Musial of Woodstock Valley and 
Geraldine Zachas of Groton, CT. Larry's favorite post 
time was spending time with his four grandchildren; 
Brianna, Billy, Jacob and Bailey. Larry also enjoyed 
hobbies such as cooking, woodworking, fishing and 
his Monday night card games. Larry was an extremely 
hardworking man who always put his family first. He 
was a kind, loving and gentle man who will be deeply 
missed by all those who knew him. A memorial Mass 
was held on Saturday October 29, 2005. 

Class of 1958 
Charles T. Vaida, August 18, 2005 

Charles Thompson Vaida, 64, of Pori St. Lucie, FL 
died August 18,2005 at his home surrounded by his 
beloved wife and cherished daughter. Charles was 
born in Boston, MA and had resided in Pori St. Lucie 
since 2004 having moved from his long-time residence 
in Pomfret. Charles was a highly accomplished medical 
professional. He retired, aher 38 years in the medical 
profession in 1999 from the anesthesia deportment of 
Day Kimball Hospital in Putnam. He served his country 
as a member of the US Air Force between 1959 
and 1983 attaining the rank of Air Force Major aher 
entering the service as an enlisted man. He received 
medals of commendation on several occasions for his 
display of exceptional proficiency. His dedication and 
leadership qualities were greatly admired. Charles 
was an avid reader, enjoyed fishing, gardening and 
was a devoted husband, father and grandfather. 
Charles is survived by his wife of 43 years, Patricia 
Vaida; his daughter Rebecca L. Mullins of Pori Lucie, 
FL; sons Andrew K. Vaida Newark, DE and Matthew 
P. Vaida of Worcester, MA, his brother Paul K. Vaida of 
Sturbridge, MA; his adoptive mother Edwina K. Vaida 
of Phoenixville, CT; and his treasured grandchildren 
Deanna E. Vaida, Kevin C. Vaida and Sarah Mullins. 

Class of 1959 
Carl N. Kallgren, June 14, 2007 

Carl Norbert Kallgren, of Woodstock, went home to 
be with his Lord, June 14, 2007, at the age of 65 
years. Carl spent most of his life in Woodstock. He 
graduated from Woodstock Academy in 1959, and 
moved to Massachusetts in 1965 where he had a 
dairy farm, and then returned to Woodstock in 1970. 
Carl enjoyed being a farmer, mechanic, salesman 
and trucker until his retirement. Carl is best known for 
his dealership and love of Allis Chalmers tractors and 
equipment. In recent years, his passions have been 
camping, and his oxen, "Mark & John" and the joy 
they brought him logging and as he worked with 
them. Carl loved his Lord and passed this love and 
devotion onto his family who look forward to the day 
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when they will see him again in Glory standing beside 
Jesus! Carl will be lovingly remembered by his wife of 
18 years, Marsha (Wentworth Borski); his children, 
Sharon Uoel) Harmon of Amboy, Indiana, Craig 
(Beth) Kallgren of Darwin, MN, Duanne (Deanne) 
Kallgren of Southbridge, MA, John (Carmen) Kallgren 
of Woodstock, Carl R. Uennifer) Kallgren of Litchfield, 
MN; and his step children, Cherie (Paul) Borski of 
Webster, MA, Kenneth (Lynne) Borski of Dudley, MA, 
and Robert (Deborah) Borski of Woodstock; by his 
mother E. Linnea Kallgren of Woodstock; and his 
siblings Linda (Dick) Weimann of NC, Victor (Linda) 
Kallgren of Dudley, MA and Carolyn (Curtis) Rogers of 
Woodstock. Carl will also be forever remembered by 
his grandchildren, Sarah (Travis) Stamper, Patricia and 
Jason Harmon, Elyse and Jens Kallgren, Taylor and 
Alexandra Kallgren, Clinton Kallgren, Hannah and 
Zackary Kallgren, Jenny Marchand, Amber and Grace 
Borski, and Owen and Elaina Borski; by his brother 
and sister-in-laws, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, 
cousins, and many friends. Carl was predeceased 
by his father, Oscar Kallgren. Burial was at Elmvale 
Cemetery, Woodstock. 

Class of 1960 
Alexander F. Fabian, Jr., February 11, 
2007 

Alexander F. Fabian, Jr., 65, of Lynwood Drive, 
Willimantic died Sunday at Windham Hospital aher 
a brief illness with his family by his side. He was the 
husband of Bernice (Galenski) Fabian . They were 
married on August 1, 1964. AI recently retired from 
the Savings Institute Bank & Trust. He was known for 
his sense of humor; always having a good joke to 
share. AI was an avid New York Yankees fan and 
loved letting Red Sox fans know it. He enjoyed golf, 
the outdoors and puttering around the house. AI was a 
giving and loving husband and father, who especially 
reveled in loving his four grandchildren. "Pops" was 
always interested in everything they did. Besides his 
wife, AI is survived by his son and daughter-in-law, 
Doug and Connie Fabian of Canterbury; his daughter 
and son-in-law, Holly and Lory Schmitz of Virginia 
Beach, VA; four grandchildren, Peter; Aaron and Ty 
Fabian and Mary Schmitz. He leaves his mother, 
Esther of Eas~ord; brother, Tom of Eas~ord; cousins 
William and Norma Baldwin of New York; and 
several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased 
by his father, Alexander F. Fabian, $r. and his brother, 
Richard . A memorial service was held at the Christian 
Fellowship Church in Scotland. 

Dale E. (Shippee) Iverson, June 25, 2007 

Dale E. Iverson, 64, of Schoolhouse Hill Rood, 
Eas~ord, died unexpectedly June 25, at Day Kimball 
Hospital in Putnam. She was the beloved wife 
of Ronald C. Iverson, whom she married March 
2, 1962. In addition to her husband, she leaves 
her children, Michael Iverson of Thompson, Vicky 
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Billington of Eastford, Corrie Iverson of Eastford and 
Bethany Bouchard of Enfield; her sisters, Carol Molnar 
of Eastford, June Carbone of Willington, Linda Short of 
Shreveport, La., Lorna Shelto of Scotland and Norma 
Quirk of Ashford; five grandchildren; several nieces 
and nephews. The daughter of the late Carl and Edith 
(Thornton) Shippee, she was born Oct. 9, 1942, in 
Putnam. She had made her home in the Eastford and 
Pomfret area all her life. Mrs. Iverson had worked as 
a caregiver to the handicapped and elderly with the 
Visiting Angels in Tolland for several years. She was 
a former member of the Assembly of God Church 
in Putnam, where she served as a Sunday school 
teacher, taught adult Bible study and served as church 
treasurer. She was also the church secretory for several 
years at the First Baptist Church of Mansfield. Mrs. 
Iverson served in the U.S. Air Force for two years, 
honorably discharged in 1962. The funeral was held 
at Smith & Walker Funeral Home in Putnam, followed 
by a memorial service. 

Class of 1962 
William J. Amato, Jr., June 18, 2007 

William J Amato, Jr., 62, formerly of Putnam, died 
Monday evening at the Lanessa Health Care in 
Webster MA He was the son of the late William and 
Ruth (H~ynes). Amato. He was born in Akron, Ohio, 
December 10, 1944. He worked in sales all his life, 
worked for Roadway Express, Wang Computer and 
Transformer International. He was a 1962 graduate 
of Woodstock Academy and was an Eagle Scout with 
the Woodstock Boy Scout with the Woodstock Boy 
Scouts. He graduated from the University of Akron with 
a Business Degree. He had made his home in Putnam 
for several years. He leaves his children, John and 
Jennie of Ohio; two grandchildren; two brothers, Paul 
Amato of Milford, NH and Richard Amato of Denver, 
CO; two sisters: Carol Conlin of Woodstock, and 
Kathleen DiPilato of Putnam; cousins, Susan Erkkila of 
Pembroke, NH, Thomas Callahan of Sunapee, NH; 
and several nieces and nephews. 

Class of 1963 
Frank E. Whiteley Sr., 
November 28, 2005 

Frank E. Whiteley Sr., 60, of Eastford, died Nov. 
28 2005 at the Haven Health Center, Danielson, 
sur;ounded' by his family. He was born March 16, 
1945, in Putnam, son of the late George and Helen 
(Dickson) Whiteley. He worked for more than 40 
years as a truck driver at Eastford Building Supply 
Company. He was a member of the Eastford Volunteer 
Fire Company. He enjoyed hunting and fishing. He 
leaves his children: Frank Whiteley Jr. and his wife 
Sandy of Danielson; Kelly Dimock and her husband 
Erik of Woodstock; Tracey Wamsley of Dayville; two 
brothers: John Whiteley of Danielson; Morvin Whiteley 
of Woodstock; two sisters: Ruth Brodmerkle of Borre, 
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Mass.; Grace Brolin of Sullivan, N.H.; his long time 
companion Pot Sellick of Eastford; four grandchildren; 
nieces and nephews. 

Class of 1969 
Laura Lambot, December 30, 2007 

Laura Breece Lambot of Bellingham, Wash, died Dec. 
30 2007 She was born March 13, 1951, to the 
lot~ Mich~le (Kalmuk) and William Breece Lambot 
of Pomfret Center. She graduated from Woodstock 
Academy in 1969, a~ended the California College of 
Arts and Crahs, and later earned a bachelor's degree 
in photography from SUNY-Purchase. She leaves 
her sister Victoria Lambot Boron and brother-in-law 
Edward Boron of Austin, Texas; her brother William 
Charles Lambot of Spencer, Mass; her stepmother, 
Glenda Lam bot and her stepsister, Laurie Aude~e. both 
of Sterling; and her stepbrother, Charles Thomas, of 
Palm City, Fla. 

Benjamin T. Weed, August 1, 2006 

Class of 1970 
David T. Ekholm, August 4, 2008 

David T Ekholm, 55, of 29 Agamenticus Ave, 
died Saturday Aug. 2, 2008, at Gosnell Memorial 
Hospice House in Scarborough with his family by 
his side following a long and courageous ba~le 
with melanoma. He was born Nov. 10, 1952, in 
New London, Conn. He graduated from Woodstock 
Academy, Woodstock, Conn., in 1970; received 
a B.S. in physics from Gordon College in 197 4, 
and an M.S. and PhD. in physics from the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst in 1980. He was 
employed as a member of technical staff at the 
former AT&T and Bell Laboratories in Murray Hill, 
N.H., untill994, when he leh to open A Compleat 
Mystery Bookshop in Portsmouth, N.H., with his wife, 
Susan. He was an amateur sports photographer and 
astronomical photographer, loved to golf, and was a 
member of the American Physical Society. He leaves 
his wife of 35 years, Susan J (Somers) Ekholm; his 
parents, A. Theodore and Barbara (Field) Ekholm of 
Standish; two sons, Daniel S Ekholm and his wife, 
Lori, of Rochester, NH, and Carl D. Ekholm of Cape 
Neddick; two brothers, Stephen Ekholm and his 
wife, Debbie, of Barrington, RJ, and Glenn Ekholm 
and his wife, Mary, of South Portland; two sisters, 
Carole Ekholm of Woodstock Valley, Conn., and 
Gloria Thomas and her husband, Allen, of Buxton; 
and two granddaughters, Gabrielle and Adrianna. 
A celebration of life was held at the Lucas & Eaton 
Funeral Home, 91 Long Sands Road, York with a 
private burial in First Parish Cemetery. 
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Class of 1971 
Janice M. Bennett, April 17, 2008 

Janice M. Benne~. 55, of County Road, Woodstock, 
died unexpectedly Thursday at the University of 
Massachuse~s Hospital in Worcester. She wos 
the daughter of Rene and Helen (Szych) BenneH 
of Woodstock. She was born January 20, 1953 
in Stafford Springs. She has made her home in 
Woodstock most of her life, a graduate of Woodstock 
Academy. Janice was a partner with her family in the 
Coatney Hill Form. She was a Special Education 
Teacher working for Eostconn for the last 14 years at 
the Woodstock Academy. She leaves her father and 
mother, her brothers, Donald R. BenneH of Woodstock, 
Ronald W Benne~ of Corpus Christi, TX, Peter F. 
BenneH, of Woodstock; nieces and nephews. Burial 
was in Elmvale Cemetery, Woodstock. 

Class of 1974 
James A. Fairfield, April 23, 2007 

James A. Fairfield, 51, of Webster, formerly of 
Woodstock, died April 23, 2007. He was a 197 4 
graduate of the Woodstock Academy, and active 
in many sports. He also took classes in Torquay, 
Devonshire, England, and at Annhurst College and 
Baypath. He enjoyed golf, tennis and time with 
his family. He was a truck driver working for many 
years for County Heat Treat in Millbury, Mass. He 
was the beloved son of Jean Fairfield of Woodstock, 
and the late David Way Fairfield; twin brother of 
David Fairfield Jr. of Woodstock; nephew of Janice 
and Robert Lomasney of Texas; Eileen Peterson of 
New Hampshire; Florence and Roger Wiggans of 
California, Albert Mitchell of Massachuse~s; along 
with many cousins and dear friends. 

Class of 1977 
Wayne Alan Gregoire, January 1, 2006 

Wayne Alan Gregoire, 48, of Bangor, Moine, 
formerly of Putnam, Conn , died Jan 1 at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Bangor. Wayne was the son of Leo Martin 
Gregoire of Brooklyn, Conn., and the late Marie 
Jacqueline Bouchard Gregoire. Wayne was pursuing 
his degree in psychology at the University of Maine 
in Augusta. Survivors include one son, Joshua Harvey 
of Vermont; two daughters, Rene Koch of Plainfield, 
Conn., and Jennifer Gregoire of Hollywood, Calif; 
four brothers, Larry Gregoire of Pomfret, Conn., Bruce 
Gregoire of Thompson, Conn., and Danny Gregoire 
of Thompson, Conn., and the late Brian Gregoire; 
three grandchildren, Hannah, Brenden and Colin, 
and many nieces and nephews. He also leaves his 
close friends, Laura Weatherbe of Bangor, Maine and 
Ida McKeon of Boston, Mass. Memorial services were 
held at St. Mary's Church in Putnam. 
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Class of 1978 
Paula (Barnes) Klee, March 27, 2007 

Paula (Barnes) Klee, 46, of Eas~ord, leaves husband 
Felix Klee and daughters Emily and Alena. 

Darlene (Mathieu) Warren, 
November 17, 2005 

Darlene M. Warren, 45 of W. Thompson Road, 
Thompson died Thursday November 17th 2005, 
peacefully at home aher a courageous banle with 
cancer. She was the beloved wile of Brian M. Warren, 
they were married September 29, 1979 in St. Mary 
Church. She was born April 30th 1960 in Putnam 
to leonard R. and Evelyn P (O'Connell) Mathieu, 
Sr. of Woodstock. She was a communicant of St. 
Mary Church of the Visitation, a 1978 graduate of 
Woodstock Academy and a graduate of the Dudley 
Hall Career Institute, receiving a legal and Medical 
secretory Degree. She was employed as a legal 
secretary at Crabtree & Evelyn in Woodstock and later 
at the low Firm of Sorontopolous. Her lost employment 
was as a Court Monitor working in Putnam, Danielson 
and Willimantic Courts. She had also worked at the 
Fallon Institute in Sturbridge. She enjoyed crocheting 
and all types of crohs . She was a loving and coring 
daughter, wile, mother and sister, to whom her family 
always came first. She leaves in addition to her 
husband and her parents, her two sons; Brion M. 
Warren of Thompson Chris M. Warren of Webster, 
MA; siblings, leonard Mathieu, Jr. of Killingly; Donald 
Mathieu' of Anaheim, CA; Kathleen Viens of Brooklyn, 
CT; David Mathieu of York, SC; Ronald Mathieu of 
York, SC; and many nieces, nephews, aunts and 
uncles. Moss was at St. Mary Church of the Visitation 
with burial in St. Mary Cemetery. 

Class of 1980 
John 1

' JD" Jaraslav Dvorsky, 
May 15,2005 

john "jD" joroslov Dvorsky, Jr. 42 of Woodstock, died 
unexpectedly from in juries in a motorcycle occident 
May 15, 2005 in Woodstock. He was the beloved 
husband of Mary P. (Rogers) Dvorsky; they were 
married December 27, 1986 in Notre Dome Church 
in Southbridge. He was born December 13, 1962 
in Southbridge, MA son of john j. Dvorsky, Sr. of 
Woodstock and joanne Litke of Woodstock. He hod 
made his home in Woodstock all his life, a graduate 
of the Woodstock Academy and class clown of 
1980. He was a graduate of the Quinebaug Volley 
Community College with a degree in Business 
Administration. john was a supervisor at Staples, Inc., 
Putnam, for the last ten years, he also hod worked 
at Cranston Print Works in Webster, Delta Rubber 
in Wauregan and line Master Switch Company in 
Woodstock. He was a member of the Evangelical 
Covenant Church in Woodstock, and a born again 
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Christian. john was on accomplished motorcyclist. 
He hod a great love for the outdoors and nature, 
from riding his motorcycle, skiing, fishing, working 
in the yard to playing basketball. john was a loving 
and caring son, husband, father, brother, brother-in
law, uncle and friend. He always mode time for his 
children, helping out with coaching their youth sports 
to attending their games, his children were his pride 
and joy, his legacy. He leaves in addition to his wile, 
lather and mother; his three chi ldren: Elizabeth lauren 
Dvorsky; Katherine Erin Dvorsky; john Connor Dvorsky 
all of Woodstock; a sister joanne F. Bockholm of 
Grohon, MA; a brother Paul Sivertsen of Woodstock; 
and The Rogers Family. Funeral Services were held at 
the Evangelical Covenant Church in Woodstock with 
burial at the Woodstock Hil l Cemetery. 

Class of 1996 
Jeremy H. Rowe, June 12, 2007 

jeremy H. Rowe, 29, died in Antigua, Guatemala on 
june 12, 2007. He was barn in Putnam on March 
23, 1978, the son of Margaret Dodge and W illiam 
Rowe. He was a graduate of Woodstock Academy. He 
received his Bachelor's Degree from Randolph Macon 
University in Ashland, Virginia, and a Master's Degree 
in European Studies from University College Dublin in 
Ireland. He traveled extensively over live continents 
and taught English in Guatemala for live years. A 
celebration of jeremy's life was held at Woodstock 
Academy on june 30, 2007 with classmates, family 
and friends. 

Class of 1997 
Troy Roderick Almquist, 
February 16, 2005 

Troy Roderick Almquist, 25, of Bradenton, Fl, died 
Wednesday February 16th 2005 at home surrounded 
by his parents, his brother, grandfather and best friend. 
Troy was barn on May 21st 1979 to Karl and lynn 
Almquist. Despite his lifelong affliction with Muscular 
Dystrophy he lived a life punctuated by remarkable 
courage, love, motivation, drive and desire. Troy 
graduated from Woodstock Academy i~ 997, where 
as a student he did many of the things the other students 
did and never asked for any favors. He was also a 
graduate of Quinebaug Volley Community College. 
Troy was on accomplished artist and found time to 
enjoy the outdoors. joe lindley, Troy's best friend, said 
Troy was a phenomenal clinic (linle league) planner 
and great at editing the accompanying literature. He 
also assisted lindley as coach to the Thompson Middle 
School baseball team, and even on occasion sot on the 
bench and helped with the Thompson Middle School 
girls basketball team. Troy was a regular at the local 
sohball and baseball fields. Troy was the inspiration 
behind the local annual Turkey Dip for Muscular 
Dystrophy held each year on Thanksgiving morning. 
Troy was on ovid Red Sox, Celtics and Patriots fan. He 
en joyecj being current with and understanding world 
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events. Troy leaves behind his parents, his brother joel 
Almquist of Parrish, Fl; grandfather Daniel Almquist of 
Vernon, AZ; grandmother joan Almquist ~I Putnam; 
grandfather john Tucker of Putnam; great-grandmother 
Alexine Phanuef of Putnam; his grandmother Doris 
Tucker formerly of Pomfret pr~eceased him. He also 
leaves behind many aunts and uncles including: Kurt 
and Rose Almquist of Woodstock; Kevin and Monique 
Almquist of Middlebury, VT; Kristion and Kim Almquist 
of Chandler, AZ; Kathy and joe Hart of Phoenix, AZ; 
Koren and Ron Dewey of Phoenix, AZ; leslie and 
Donald Andert of Suwannee, GA; Lori and Fronk 
Shipuleski of Avon, CT; lorna Torr of Pomfret, CT 
and Amanda Almquist of Vernon; Al. He also leaves 
behind his lifelong best friend joseph lindley and family 
of Thompson, CT. 

Class of 1998 
Alexander Lewis Walker, July 29,2007 

Alexander lewis Walker, 27 of Woodstock died 
unexpectedly july 29, 2007, in Schenectady, NY He 
was the son of Shirley (Siriani) Walker of Woodstock 
and the late Archie l. Walker. He was born june 1 , 
1980, in Manhasset, N.Y. He was a graduate of 
Woodstock Academy and High Point University in 
North Carolina, with a major in history and a minor 
in English. He had spent 14 months teaching Engl ish 
in Central China and was looking forward to working 
with troubled children. He loved Asian history, football, 
reading, and cooking. He leaves his mother, Shirley; 
a brother, Andrew l. Walker of Boston; aunts, uncles 
and cousins. A Memorial Service was held at Smith 
& Walker Funeral Home in Putnam, burial was at the 
Forrestdale Cemetery in Malden, Mass. 

Class of 2000 
Jennifer J. Whitten, November 18, 2007 

jennifer j. Whitten, 26, of Webster, MA died 
unexpectedly in Webster. She was barn May 11 , 
1981 at Hill Air Force Base, Utah, daughter of Kenneth 
R. Whitten of Woodstock and laura (Bartlett) Hudson 
of Woodstock. She was formerly of Woodstock and 
anended Woodstock Academy as a member of the 
class of 2000, and Quinebaug Community College. 
She was employed by Frito lay and previously at 
logee's Greenhouses. She had an adventure lor life, 
enjoyed working out, had a passion for cooking and 
loved traveling to such places as France and Hawaii. In 
addition to her Mother and Father she leaves her sister 
Sarah Whitten of Norwich, her maternal grandparents 
lorena Bartlett of Medway, MA, Gerald Bortlen of 
Bensalem, PA, several aunts, uncles, cousins and 
special friend Frank Adams. She will be remembered 
as a sweet, kind, loving person. 
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Class of 200 1 
Hannah Louise Green, May 31, 2006 

Hannah Louise Green, 23, of Woodstock, passed 
away on May 31, 2006 at Boston Children's Hospital 
following a bold and courageous fight with cancer. 
Born on February 14, 1983, Hannah was the beloved 
daughter of Peter and Nancy Green, and loving sister 
to Emily !Green) Hayden and Megan Green. She 
grew up in Woodstock, and in 2001 she graduated 
from Woodstock Academy, where she played soccer 
and basketball, and participated in several dramatic 
productions, including Grease and West Side 
Story. Aher high school, Hannah attended Central 
Connecticut State University. At Central, she was a 
member of the Pep Squad dance team and president 
of the Communications Club. In spite of her recent 
illness, Hannah was able to complete her studies, 
and she graduated with honors in Communications 
on May 20, 2006. Following her college graduation, 
Hannah planned to work as the Development Intern 
at The Hole In The Wall Gang Camp Fund in New 
Haven, Connecticut. This organization was especially 
meaningful to Hannah as she was a camper for 
several summers at The Hole In The Wall Gang 
Camp in Ashford. She enioyed her time there with 
the staff and other campers and was employed in the 
summer of 2005 as an assistant in the main office. 
During her twelveyeor battle with leukemia, Hannah 
underwent a bane morrow transplant in 1994 and 
a second transplant in 2003. In the face of these 
challenges, Hannah's vivacious spirit, passion for life, 
and spunky sense of humor remained unconquerable. 
She enioyed travel, music, dance, shopping, and 
spending time with family and friends. Her vibrant 
and upbeat personality touched the hearts of the many 
people she knew through her involvement in church, 
school, and recreational activities, as well as through 
her employment at Sweet Evelina's Stand, the Inn at 
Woodstock Hill, and the Woodstock Town Hall . The 
name Hannah meons "grace," and that's exactly what 
she embodied; she was a beautiful and gracious 
spirit, a gih to all who knew her. In addition to her 
parents and sisters, Hannah is survived by her paternal 
grandmother, Esther Green of New Britain; her 
maternal grandparents, William and Audrey Metzger 
of Elgin, Illinois; her brother-in-law, Harley Hayden of 
Atlanta, Georgia; her boyfriend, jonathan Agbator 
of Durham, England; her dearest friend Katrina St. 
Jean of Woodstock; and many loving aunts, uncles, 
cousins, and friends. A memorial service was held at 
the Evangelical Covenant Church of Woodstock. 

Class of 2002 
Steven Jagaczewski, November 15, 2005 

Stevenjogaczewski, 21 of 618 Water St., Canterbury 
died unexpectedly on Tuesday November 15th at 
WW Backus Hospital in Norwich, CT. Steven was 
born on January 1 0, 1984 in New London, to Alfred 
A. and Nancy L. !Murphy) Jagoczewski of Cantebury. 

In Memoriam 
Steven had been a life long resident of Canterbury. 
He attended Canterbury Schools and was a 2002 
graduate of Woodstock Academy. Steven attended 
The Rochester Institute of Technology. He had been 
employed at Lowes Distribution Center in Plainfield 
for the past year. Steven enioyed skiing, video games 
and was an avid reader. Besides his parents Steven 
leaves two sisters, Megan and Amy Jagaczewski 
both of Canterbury; his paternal grandmother Irene 
Jagaczewski of Philadelphia, PA; his maternal 
grandmother Irene Murphy of Windham; and several 
aunts, uncles and cousins. He was pre-deceased by 
his grandfathers, Alfred A. Jagaczewski, Sr. and John 
F. Murphy. A Mass was celebrated at St. Augustine 
Church in Canterbury. 

Class of 2003 
Hope E. Eddy, March 2, 2007 

Hope Elizabeth Eddy, 21 , beloved daughter of David 
Timothy and Marianne Eddy, and coring sister of 
Rachel Eddy, became an angel of God on March 
2, 2007, from iniuries sustained in a motor vehicle 
accident. Hope was born May 6, 1985, in Putnam. 
She was a 2003 graduate of Woodstock Academy. 
While growing up she was an active member in the 
East Woodstock Congregational Church and Youth 
Group. She attended the State University of New York 
at Delhi where she studied veterinarian technology and 
was a member of the Upsilon Delta Epsilon. She was 
employed at the Animal Hospital of Putnam as a vet 
tech. Hope grew up on Volley Farm in Woodstock 
where her love for nature and animals was nurtured. 
She particularly loved butterflies, waterfalls, horses, 
cowboys, country music, her animals and drawing 
flowers. She was a quiet, sensitive, beautiful young 
lady who was very passionate about her family and 
friends. Hope always looked for the good in people. 
A self-proclaimed princess, Hope was a ioy to her 
family. She had a wacky sense of humor, a stunning 
smile, and an infectious laugh. No words can express 
the hole leh in our hearts. In addition to her parents 
and sister, she leaves her maternal grandparents, Seth 
and Florence Kent of West Glocester, R.I.; great aunts, 
aunts, an uncle, and cousins. Funeral services were 
held at the East Woodstock Congregational Church 
with burial at Elmvale Cemetery in Woodstock in the 
family plot next to her paternal grandparents, David 
and Evelyn Eddy. 

Benjamin J. Lanning, Jr., April 24, 2008 

Beniamin J. Lanning, Jr. , 24, of Brooklyn, CT, passed 
away unexpectedly on Thursday, April 24, 2008. He 
was born in Southbridge, MA and was a graduate 
of Woodstock Academy. He was self employed and 
worked with his father as a flooring installer. Beniamin 
is survived by his mother, Dot Monroe of Maine; 
maternal grandparents, Melburn and Patricia Monroe; 
uncle, Mike Houle; sister, Faith Houle; brother, Jeremy 
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Houle; nephew, Langdon Houle; uncle, Keith Houle; 
and uncle, Gory' Monroe. His father Beniamin J. 
Lanning, Sr. and step mother Susan Oster of Union, 
CT; paternal grandparents, Andy and Louise Saba; 
aunt, Sue Tullo; uncle, Glenn Charette; aunt, Betty Lou 
Wengloski; aunt, Sara Saba and predeceased uncle 
john Sabo; aunt, Peggy Fowler; and aunt, Sandy 
Dodge. His step grandparents, june and Levi Oster; 
aunt and uncle, Rose !Teena) and Thomas Plourde· 
aunt, Carolyn LaPabee; aunt and uncle, Mary and 
Robert Pollier; uncle, William Oster· uncle and aunt 
Steven and Barbara Oster; unci~. Carlton !Lee') 
Oster; and aunt and uncle, Gloria and john Galica. 
Beniamin was also survived by several great aunts 
and uncles; cousins; and friends. His funeral service 
of remembrance was held at lntrovigne Funeral Home, 
Inc. in Stafford Springs, CT 

Class of 2004 
Jeremy Stanley Gadbois, April25, 2008 

jeremy Stanley Gadbois, 21, of Brooklyn, CT passed 
away on April 25, 2008 due to iniuries previously 
suffered during an automobile accident. Jeremy was a 
strong, patriotic man with a desire to help others that 
went above and beyond that of the average person. His 
unselfishness on a daily basis leh a lasting impression on 
many. Immediately following the events of September 
11 , 2001 Jeremy lot the age of 15) made his way 
into Ground Zero and participated extensively in initial 
search and rescue efforts, where he remained until 
more organized efforts were established. In October 
of 2005, Jeremy ioined the Red Cross as a volunteer 
and spent time helping Katrina victims in Mississippi 
by setting up and maintaining shelters, food service 
and water suppl ies for displaced citizens. He was also 
instrumental in setting up the first regional database to 
help disaster victims track lost family members. jeremy 
had been nearing completion of physical therapy for a 
shoulder iniury, during which he spent time volunteering 
with the elderly at Haven Health. Upon completion of 
his rehab he was committed to ioining the U.S. Army 
with the intention of becoming a Ranger in the Special 
Forces. jeremy loved the Patriots and Red Sox. He 
played semi-pro football with the Worcester Wildcats 
and most recently the Central Moss Fury. Jeremy leaves 
his parents Bill and Laurie Gadbois, brothers Billy and 
Jacob, sisters Sera, julia and Cassia, sisters-in-law 
Becky and Tracy, brother-in-law Bill , and a host of 
close friends and family. A Funeral Service was held at 
the Gagnon-castello Funeral Home, burial followed at 
South Cemetery, Brooklyn. 

Bradley Scott Wilcox, September 2, 2008 

Bradley Scott W ilcox, 2 3, passed away on September 
2, 2008. He was born in Putnam, CT and has lived 
in Jacksonville, FL for the past five years. He enioyed 
ATV riding , music, and automobiles. He also attended 
Woodstock Academy. He is preceded in death by 
his grandfather, Robert Goodno; survivors include his 
mother an father, Jayne and Avid Wilcox of Jupiter, FL; 
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paternal grandparents, Donald and Norman Wilcox 
of Plainfield, CT, maternal grandmother, Shirley 
Goodno of jacksonville, FL; brother, jason Wilcox of 
jupiter, FL; several aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends; 
and his special friend (Nightmare) his dog. Memorial 
services were held on September 9'h at the chapel of 
Cedar Bay Funeral Home in jacksonville. 

Class of 2005 
Megan L. Kleczka, April27, 2007 

Megan L. Kleczka, 20, of Rt. 198, Woodstock, 
died Friday, April 27th, from iniuries sustained in an 
automobile accident. She graduated from Woodstock 
Academy class of 2005 and was a sophomore at 
Eastern Connecticut State University. Megan was 
maioring in Social Work and Women's Studies. She 
was doing an internship at Planned Parenthood. She 
did volunteer work for a HIV clinic and women's 
issues including rape victim's rights. She participated 
in the 2005 walk for judy Nylin. Megan worked for 
Northwoods Childcare Center in Woodstock. She 
enioyed children, her dog Snuggles, music and friends. 
She leaves her parents David Kleczka of Ellington, 
her mother Susan Kleczka-Brunell of Woodstock· her 
sister Sarah Sansom of Killeen, TX and her husband 
David Sansom who is serving in Iraq; her maternal 
grandmother Lucy Brunell of Southbridge; her unborn 
nephew; aunts, uncles, cousins, and many friends. 
Her funeral was held at Notre Dame Church in 
Southbridge. 

Class of 2006 
Erikka Howard, February 23, 2007 

Erikka Howard, 19, of Danielson, beloved daughter 
of Rebecca Howard, died Feb. 23, 2007. Erikka's 
family was very proud of her while she pursued 
her GED and volunteered her time at the Friends of 
Assisi's Food Pantry. She attended the joshua Center, 
completed an entire year of Woodstock Academy, as 
a member of the class of 2006, graduated life skills at 
United Services and the six-week wilderness program. 
Erikka had a special heart for helping others and 
an infectious smile which touched the lives of those 
who knew her. She leaves her mom and jeff Goglia; 
her sister, Kayla Fournier of Moosup; her special 
mentor and confidant, jill O'Neill of Woodstock; her 
grandparents Barbara Howard of Danielson and jack 
Howard of Moosup; aunts, uncles and cousins. She 
was buried in the Evergreen Cemetery. 

Long·time Faculty Member 
Kenneth I. Beatson, Jufy 4, 2006 

Kenneth I. Beatson, 80, of Sunrise Drive in Woodstock, 
died Tuesday july 4th, at his home. He was the beloved 
husband of Dorothy (Dowling) Beatson, they were 
married November 21, 1953 in Weymouth, MA. 
He was born in Bristol, CT on November 2, 1925 
to A Irving and Gertrude (Mills) Beatson. Mr. Beatson 

In Memoriam 
was an Industrial Arts teacher at Woodstock Academy 
for thirty-eight years, he retired in 1989. He enioyed 
teaching woodworking, metalworking and leathercrah. 
For many years he was the audiovisual director and 
graduation advisor. For twenty-seven years he was the 
track and cross country cooch . Ken not only served 
as a member of the Quinebaug Valley Conference for 
twenty-five years he was one of the founding fathers 
of the conference. He served fiheen years as both 
conference president and director of the basketball 
tournament. He was a WWII veteran, serving in the 
US Army Aircorp as a Corporal. Ken was a 1950 
graduate of Central Connecticut State College. He 
made his home in Woodstock since 1951, a member 
of the Woodstock Volunteer Fire Department and 
an avid Red Sox fan. He was dedicated to young 
people, community and family. He always worked for 
the common good with little if any recognition for his 
efforts. He passed quietly, but his life had an immense 
impact on many students and athletes. He is survived 
by his wife, son Daniel Beatson and wife Kim of East 
Brookfield, MA; three daughters, Kathlene Ouellette 
and husband Paul of Norwich; Erin May and husband 
Bill of MA; Nora Steinhauser and husband ted of 
Woodbridge, VA; five grandchildren; Erica, Heather, 
Andrew, Caitlyn and Brenden. He was predeceased 
by his daughter Patricia Beatson and a brother Gordon 
Beatson. Graveside service was on july 7th 2006 at 
Elmvale cemetery. 

Former Trustee 
Larry W. Ulm, March 6, 2005 

Larry Woodard Ulm, 63, of Pomfret Center died March 
6, 2005, at home. He was the husband of Katherine 
(Mansfield) (Pickles) Ulm. They were married on Dec. 
26, 1989 in Pomfret Center. M r. Ulm was born in 
Lake City, Fla., on jan 16, 1942, the son of Henry 
Woodard Ulm of Dunnellon of Florida and Geraldine 
(Wrede) Ulm of Huntington Beach, Calif. He attended 
the Dunnellon Schools and graduated from high school 
in 1959. He then attended the University of Florida 
and graduated in 1963, with a degree in business 
administration. He ioined the U.S. Marines in june 
1963 and served during the Vietnam~ar. He was 
honorably discharged in 1966, having achieved the 
rank of captain. He then served in the Marine Corps 
Reserve from 1966 to 1973. When Mr. Ulm leh 
active duty in 1966, he worked as a salesman for 
Continental Can in Buffalo, N.Y. He then worked at 
International Paper Co. for 26 years. His final position 
was as sales manager at the Putnam plant. In 1999, 
he formed his own packaging company, Coastal 
Packaging Co., which he owned and operate in 
North Grosvenordale, until the present. From 1990 to 
1995, he and his wife started and operated Woody's 
Restaurant and Pub in Ashford. Mr. Ulm was the former 
chairman of the Pomfret Board of Education. He was a 
member of the Woodstock Academy Board of Trustees, 
and the Pomfret Democratic Town Committee. He 
was the founder of the Woodstock Academy Booster 
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Club, and a founder of the Frog Rock Youth Basketball 
League. Besides his wife, his father, and his mother, he 
leaves a stepmother, Margaret Ulm of Dun_nellan, Fla.; 
five sons, Scott Ulm and his wife, Terre and Adam Ulm, 
all of Jacksonville, Fla. , Shawn Hansen and his wife, 
Erin of Rogers, Matthew Ulm of Buffalo, and james 
Pickles and his wife, Kelly of Lisbon; a daughter, Tara 
Pickles of Charlestown, R.I.; a sister, Antoinette Paige 
Gass and her husband, Greg of Huntington Beach; 
two brothers-in-law Ralph and Raymond Mansfield; 
seven grandchildren, jason and Rebekah Ulm, Kelsey 
Pickles-Sanelli, Makenna Rose, jackson, Harrison and 
Ella Adams-Pickles; a niece; and Steven Sanelli, father 
of Kelsey Pickles-Sanelli. Memorial Services were held 
at First Baptist Church of Dunnellon in Florida, with 
burial at Dunnellon Memorial Gardens. 

Friends Of Woodstock Academy 
T. Christopher Sheehan Ill, 
February 16, 2008 

Timothy Christopher Sheehan Ill, 56, of Eastford, 
beloved husband of Deborah (Somes) Sheehan, 
went to be with his Lord on February 16th, 2008, 
surrounded by his family following a courageous two
year struggle with brain cancer. Born in Hartford on july 
17th, 1951 , to Doris (Smith) and Timothy C. Sheehan, 

Jr., Chris graduated from Rocky Hill High School class 
of 1969, and received a bachelor's degree from 
Norwich University in Vermont in 1973, whereupon he 
was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the United 
States Army. He also received a master's degree from 
Central Connecticut State University. Chris taught 
physical education and health at Griswold Middle 
School in Rocky Hill for over 32 years. During that time, 
he coached a variety of teams at the high school and 
middle school levels in town. He also coached varsity 
soccer at Woodstock Academy for five years, a team 
which his son jacob played on. Chris was inducted 
into the Rocky Hill Athletic Hall of Fame in june 2007 
for coaching and athletic excellence. More than this 
recognition, he valued motivating and mentoring his 
students and players both in the classroom and on the 
field Living in the 'Quiet Corner' afforded Chris the 
opportunity to hunt, fish, and enioy the outdoors. He 
took great pleasure in spending time with his family, 
especially his two grandsons. He was also an avid 
Red Sox and UConn bosketboll fan. Besides his wife 
of 34 years, he is survived by his three children, jessica 
Peronace and her husband Stephen of Newington, 
joshua Sheehan of Cambridge, MA, and 1 LT jacob 
Sheehan of Ft. Knox, KY. He leaves his sisters, Kathleen 
Goracy and her husband Leonard of Tariffville, Mary 
Sheehan of Manchester, and Maureen Briggeman 
and her husband Peter of Manchester. He also 
leaves grandsons Matthew and Beniamin Peronace, 
in addition to many nieces and nephews. He was 
predeceased by his mother in 1997. The family 
wishes to extend deep gratitude to Abby Ciampa, 
APRN, Dr. Patrick Wen, and the dedicated team at 
Dana-Farber in Boston . There was a memorial service 
at the Congregational Church of Eastford. 
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Making a Difference in the Lives that Follow 
The Woodstock Academy community 
was deeply saddened by the loss of 
Father Alan P. Maynard, a long-time 
friend and supporter of the Academy 
who passed away on September 7, 
2006. Father Maynard was born in 
Waterbury, CT, on July 29, 1925 

and graduated from Brown University in 1947 and 
the General Theological Seminary, NYC, in 1955. 
He began his ministry in Newport, Rl, and served in 
various parishes in Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
before retiring from active ministry in 2000. In 
addition to his vocation as a priest, Father Maynard 
served the administration of Brown University for 25 
years, as Bursar and later Director of Financial Aid. 

It was during his tenure at Brown University that Father 
Maynard became acquainted with Woodstock 
Academy through his close friend and companion, 
Mr. David Marsland, who was a faculty member for 
over 20 years. Both shared a possion for education 
and the arts, and through their respective vocations, 
devoted their lives to the betterment of society- one 
through his ministry and the other through teaching. 

~......,~"'"'MM-"" lnOctoberof 1993, 
David Marsland 
succumbed all 
too quickly to an 
aggressive cancer 
at the age of 46. 
Upon his death, 
a scholarship 
was established 
in his name by 
his Academy 

"--..:..0..--' colleague, Mrs. 

Patricia Harrington. In addition to his many years as 
a teacher and department chairperson in the Business 
Department, David was a talented artist who had his 
work on display in many local shows and galleries. 
In that vein, the David W. Marsland Scholarship is 
given annually to a graduating senior at Woodstock 
Academy who is planning to pursue additional studies 
in the field of Business or Art. Without hesitation, 
Father Maynard, pledged his testamentary support 
for the scholarship fund in memory of his devoted 
friend He felt strongly that David's legacy be carried 
on in perpetuity, reflecting the passion for education 
and art that they both shared. 

During the years that followed Mr. Marsland's death, 
Father Maynard kept the Academy close at heart 
and considered the Academy to be his "adopted 
secondary school." As a philanthropist in mind and 
body, Father Maynard's ministry carried him far 
beyond the parish communities he was associated 
with. He was actively engaged through service to 
and support of various organizations including the 
Salvation Army, Brown University, the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic, and the Rhode Island Watercolor 

Society. He was genuinely proud to be associated 
with Woodstock Academy and frequently expressed 
his deep commitment to supporting its mission. 

The Academy is extremely fortunate and honored 
to be part of Father Maynard's legacy and to have 
remained a priority in his phi lanthropic efforts. In the 
fall of 2007, through his generosity, a bequest ·of 
$95,000 was allocated to the David W Marsland 
Scholarship Fund. Since the inception of the fund in 
1994, the Academy community and friends have 
supported the Marsland Scholarship through their 
generosity and hard work, holding an annual talent 
show for many years, various sales and socials, and 
most recently, an annual Christmas craft fair sponsored 
by the Academy's entrepreneurship class under the 
direction of Mrs. Harrington. For the past several 
years, the fund has benefited an Academy student 
with a $300 annual award. As a result of Father 
Maynard's bequest, the recipient of the Marsland 
Scholarship for 2008 was able to receive an award 
of $1,800. 

A great institution often begins with the vision of 
one person, but continues through the generosity of 
hundreds of people, generations beyond its founding. 
Such has been the case for Woodstock Academy. 
While Father Maynard is not here to receive our 
thanks in person, we know that he understood what 
his gift would mean to us and how many students 
will benefit from it, year after year, generation after 
generation. ~ 

Donor Wall Dedication 
The ceremony was held on August 22, 2006 at 
the Donor Recognition Dinner which is held each 
year prior to the annual meeting of the Trustees and 
Corporators. The Academy community is proud to 
publicly recognize, in perpetuity, the generosity of 
alumni and friends with a permanent display in the 
lobby of the Henry C. Bowen Building. 

(L to R) Headmaster, Richard Faye; Alumni Trustee, 
Paul Kelly '69; Alumni Trustee & 3rd Century 
Campaign Co-Choir, jeri Lee Musumeci '63; 

Director of Development, Kristen Willis '76; ond 
3rd Century Campaign Co.Chair, Chuck Bentley '71 

of the dedication ceremony of the Woodstock 
Academy Donor Wall. 

Join the 
Ely Ransom Hall 

Legacy Society 
Recognizing Planned Gifts 

to Woodstock Academy 

Top Seven Things You Can Do Today 
1 . Prepare or update your will. 

2. Set aside a gift in your wil l for a non
profit organization like Woodstock 
Academy that has made a difference 
in your life. 

3. Name Woodstock Academy as 
the beneficiary of an existing life 
insurance!olicy or purchase a new 
policy an name the Academy the 
benefiCiary. 

4 Remember your loved ones with a 
charitable bequest in their honor 

5. Name the Academy as a beneficiary 
of your IRA. 

6. Discuss with your advisors and 
Woodstock Academy the tax 
advantages you can enjoy now by 
leaving a gift to the Academy. 

7. Spread the word ! Let family, friends 
and advisors know that you've taken 
responsibility for your legacy and for 
a cause you care about. 

\ll 
~ 

LEAVE A LEGAC 'fl 
CONNECTICUT 

'Be a yart of the future 
with Woodstock ~cademy 

For more information, please contact: 
Kristen Willis, Director of Development 

Woodstock Academy 
57 Academy Road, Woodstock, CT 06281 

Tel. 860-963-4926 



flamecamit!lg Weekend 

Our 4th Annual Homecoming Celebration was held October 10-lSth, 
with plans for Spirit Week, a Pep Rally, Bonfire, Dance, and soccer 
games at the Bentley Complex, including our Annual Alumni Blue
Gold Soccer Game. Mother Nature was apparently not informed as 
to the importance of our celebration and as a result, torrential rains 
and area flooding squelched any hopes of outdoor activities. 
However, the enthusiasm of the student body could not be dampened, 
and the Pep Rally and Dance went on with the usual excitement and 
fantastic ation. 





Homecoming Weekend 

The 5th Annual Homecoming of 2006 took place the week of 
October 2nd - 9th. It was a fabulous week and weekend of weather 
and all of the scheduled events went off as scheduled with 
outstanding participation from the school and greater community. 
Academy students celebrated all week with daily themes and 
contests for Spirit Week, Academic Convocation, the Junior/Senior 
Flag Football game, a Pep Rally, Bonfire, and the Homecoming 
Dance. On Saturday, the Bentley Athletic Complex was a buzz, 
starting with a great turnout for the Alumni Blue-Gold Soccer 
game, the boys and girls soccer teams facing rival Norwich Free 
Academy, and a halftime presentation of our Homecoming King & 2006 Homecoming Court: (L to R) Front Row: Megan Harrington, 
Queen and their court during the boys game. Various concessions Danie/le Hustus, Samantha Nilo, Martha Larson, Nina Joly; Back Row: 
featuring food and wares were sponsored by local supporters Headmaster Foye with Jacob Duncan, Marco Chieffalo, Josh Turini, 
including the Alumni Association, Athletic Booster Club, Football Jared Trudeau, & Andrew Porter-Price. 
Boosters, Project Graduation, and Academy Arts in Action. 

Young men from the football team took over coaching duties from 
the traditional administrators this year for both teams. The senior 
girls ultimately lost to the junior class but gave a valiant effort. The 
same class is yet to win the game for two years in a row. Lots of 
fun, good play and good sportsmanship by all! 



Homecoming Weekend 



Homecoming Weekemds 



There was a great turnout of 1/)Jitflt~ 
alumni soccer players for «VV)JlN/) 
the annual Blue-Gold soccer match. 
Fierce competition resulted in a 2-2 
tie and a reason to return in 2007 
for a rematch. Players were treated 
to lunch served at the Alumni 
Concession tent. Many thanks to our 
volunteers Paul Lynn, Jeri 
Musumeci, Sandra Fredrickson, 
Jay Livernois, & Jackie Croteau in 
the Alumni tent, and to Bob 
Derrico & Ann Rathbone for all of 
their help in setting up the athletic 
events for the day. 

Homecoming Weekend 



The sor;cer match-ups for the day at the 
Bentley Complex 
were with rival 

Homecoming Weekends 

Norwich Free Academy. The girls defeated NF A 
in an early morning nail-biter 1-0 and the boys lost 
a tough match to NFA in the afternoon, 4-1. Our 
Homecoming Court was presented to the crowd 
during halftime of the boys game. Great weather, 
competition, and community support made this 
Homecoming celebration one of our best ever. 
Thanks to all who participated! 



Homecoming Week nd 

The Homecoming King & Queen, 
Martha Larson and Andrew Porter 
-Price were paraded in a brand 
new convertible provided by 
Putnam Ford, driven by our own 
Bob Derrico, and escorted by 
their comrades on the 2006 

While another fantastic weekend for weather, it was almost too good. The 
hot, dry summer led to a drought that continued into the fall, and most 
unfortunately for us, resulted in having to cancel the bonfire. There was 
plenty to celebrate and enjoy however. Other than the Bonfire, the usual 
Spirit Week events were held the week of October 1-8th, including the 
Annual Girls Flag Football game, Academic Convocation, a Pep Rally, 
Homecoming Dance, and athletic competitions with record attendance on 
a hot, sunny Saturday at the Bentley Complex. The participation for the 
Alumni Soccer game in the morning was the best ever, with Gold claiming 
victory by a close margin of 4-3. One of the highlights of the day was our 
first football game on our "home" turf against Montville. Although 
Montville came out ahead, 28-17, the Centaur football players gave them 
a run for their money. The boys soccer team played a fantastic game 
following the football game, shutting out East Lyme, 3-0. Once again, with 
the support and enthusiasm of the Academy community, neighbors and 
friends, and the invaluable assistance of the Administration and Athletic 
Department, Woodstock Academy's 2007 Homecoming Celebration was a 
great success! 

Headmaster Foye with the 2007 Homecoming Court: (L toR) 
Front Row: Cynthia Beckwith, Emily Weaver, Stephanie Bernardi, 
Jessica Parker, Jerica Dziki; Back Row: Brian Gatheru, Trevor 
Ruff, Matt Desrosiers, Bobby Glass, & P.K. Smith. 



The seniors defeated the junior 
class and had the distinct honor of 
being the first team, as a class, to win two years in a 
row. The teams were once again coached by classmates 
who were members of the football team. Many thanks 
to our fantastic referees, Emily Nester and Jeff Boshka 
of the Physical Education Department, who come 
through year after year to help us organize this annual 
rivalry. 
~~~~;;.i 

Homecoming Weekends 



Bleacher Creatures 
led by Kenny 
Pontrellifaced off 
with faculty in "can 
you do what we can 
do" dance competi
tion. The faculty 
were a crowd pleaser 
- definitely an "A" 
for effort. Great try 
Kenny! 

Homecoming Weekend 

Pictured Right
Blue-Gold Spirit 

Week winners: 
Ale.'C Mercier, 

Shelby Metzger, 
Siana Green, & 

Heather 

Lucky administrators 
Mrs. Singleton, Mr. 
Robichaud, & Mr. 
Cormier get "pied" by 
lucky contestants. 

King& 
Queen 
2007, 
Stephanie 
Bernardi 
& 





Homecoming Weekend 



From concept to reality, 
--i.<lf-t-{1!1 from vision to fruition ... 

but for the generosity 
of Alumni & Friends. 

he re-opening of the Howard Webster Bracken Memorial Library was celebrated with 
rededication ceremony held on November 4, 2007. The school and greater community 
re now enjoying the results of this long awaited renovation project and fundraising 

if.fort- a 21'"' century educational resource center that will not only provide our students 
access to high quality academic research, but preserves our historical connection to the community as a public library by providing a comfortable and welcoming 
lace that inspires lifelong learning. Annual giving drives, along with other fundraising efforts over the past three years, have been dedicated toward the library 
roject. Our sincere gratitude for the generosity of alumni, parents, friends, and local businesses who helped bring this vision to fruition. 

Howard Webster Bracken Memorial Library 

Mrs. Claudette Ames 
Mr. Kenneth F. Andrews 

Mrs. Charlene S Armitage 
AT&T M.G. Program 

Avaya, M.G. Program 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Barlow 

Mr. & Mrs. Herman Barlow, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Barlow, Sr. 

Ms. Barbara Barrett 
Ms. Doris Barrett 

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Bassett 
Mr. Daniel Beatson 

Mrs. Kenneth Beatson & Family 
Mr. Charles Bentley 
Ms·. Deborah Boldry 

Mrs. jessica Weaver Boose 
Dr. & Mrs. Kevin Boucher 

Mrs. Arline Bowen 
Mrs. Dorothy Nieminen Bressette 

Mrs. Jeanne Stringfield Burlingham 
Ms. Ann Campbell 
Mr. Tony Carminati 

Ms. Jeanne Chappell 
Class of 1965 -40th Reunion 
Class of 2005 - Class Gift 
Class of 2007 - Class Gift 
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Converse 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Carden 
Ms. Michelle M. Cordes 

Mr. Russell Cote 
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Couture 

Mr. Edgar Craver 
Mrs. Suzanne Walker Cross 

Mrs. Elizabeth Scranton Curtin 
Mrs. Barbara Davis 

Mr. Gordon A. Davis 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael DeCarli 

Renovation & Expansion Fund 
(Represents Donations Rec' d thru 6/30/08) 

Ms. Laura Reynolds Delaura 
Mr. Thomas Dinwoodie 

Mr. john Dvorsky 
Ms. Colleen Egan 
Mr. Robert Ekman 

Mr. Michael Emerson 
Ms. Suanne Epstein 

Mr. AI Fabian 
Mrs. Evelyn Eddy Fairfield 

Mr. Neal B. Freuden 
Mrs. Elizabeth Frink 
Mrs. Hazel Froehlich 
Ms. Linda Gabinell i 

Mr. Guy Gavitt 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Garceau 

Mrs. Ellen Geer 
Mr. & Mrs. David Gibson 

Mr. Peter Gobis 
Mrs. Mary Jane Hall Gregg 
Mrs. Priscilla Spence Hall 

The Hartford, M.G. Program 
Ms. Lee Hazelton 

Dr. & Mrs. Neri Holzer 
Ms. Rebecca Hyde 

Mr. Stanley jakubaitis 
Dr. & Mrs. Richard E. johnson 

Mr. & Mrs. Kevin johnston 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Joudrey 
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Kelly 

Mr. Paul Kel ly 
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Koso 

Mrs. Gretchen Garceau Kragh 
Mr. Jerry Kuper 

Ms. Patricia Langer 
Mrs. Darcy Santos LaPrade 

Ms. Leslie Lava llee 
Mrs. Dorothy D. Leone 

Mrs. Kim Staveski Mack 
Mr. Nicholas Magrey 

Mr. & Mrs. Richmond Marcy 
Mr. J Quinn Martin 

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas May 
Mr. Richard May 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael McGrath 
Mr. Kevin Meade, ICF Group 

Mr. Richard D. Mellen for Mrs. Anna 
Petersen Mellen, '33 

Mr. Seth Mellen for Mr. & Mrs. Richard 
Mellen 

Mr. David E. Merrill 
Mr. & Mrs. joseph Miragliuolo 

Mr. Nic Miragliuolo 
Mr. Archie E. Mitchell 
Ms. Tracie Molinaro 

Mrs. Alma Morris 
Mr. & Mrs. joseph Musumeci 

Mr. Wilbur D. Neumann 
Mrs. Christine Garabrant O'Donnell 

f'l's. Monica O'Neill 
Mrs. Phyllis Arnold Oppenheim 
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Paige 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Paquette 

Ms. Leta Herman & Mr. Neal Parks 
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Paul 

Mrs. Cheryl Domurad Pekarovic 
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Pempek 

Ms. Bettina Phagan 
Putnam Savings Bank 

Mrs. Ann Redman 
Mr. Brian Rice 

Mrs. Kirsten Paquette Rigney 
Mrs. Barbara Rosen 

Mrs. Alice Dvorsky Russ 
Saint-Gobain Coporation Foundation, 

M.G. Program 
Ms. Tara Salvas 

Mrs. Muriel Sandness 
Mr. Peter Santos 

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Savage 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schacht 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Sherman 

Ms. Dawn Sherman 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Sherman 

Ms. Rose Slonim 
Mr. Gary M. Smith 
Mr. Donald Spaeth 

Mrs. Maxine Spalding 
Mr. & Mrs _ Paul Spink 

Spiral International Chari table Foundation 
Mrs. Beverly Stehlik 

Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Swenson 
Mr. & Mrs. Ramsey Tarabishy 

Mrs. judith Tedeschi 
Mr. Christian Teja 
Mr. Matthew Teja 
Mr. Peter Vercell i 

Viola, Chrabasez, Reynolds & Co , UP 
Mr. James Viola 

Mr. Allan D. Walker, Sr. 
Ms. jennifer Watson 
Ms. Jane Weimann 
Mrs. Colleen White 

Mr. justin White 
Mrs. Geneva Cross White 
Mrs. Pauline Salvas White 

Mr. Wesley White 
Mrs_ Erin Wilcox 
Rev. David Wolf 

Woodstock Fair Association 
Woodstock Recreation Commission 




